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/March- 9, 1961

-.>, ^Efeiilr.T

Tola on __

Parsons i.

Mohr _
: BelmontL

' Callahan .

Conrad .

toS

s??-

•Dear MrJ

/_ , BYour letter tvsls received^oal%rch3, 1961, :;

and the interest v/nich prompted you to vrrite is appreciated,

;
,-',v."

;

\.Although I wduldli&e tolse of assistance to you,

V

informationin the files of the FBIis confidential and available

only for officiai use, pursuant to regulations of the Department
of-iustice."

'

;'''

' -
:'.."-' .*" •''"--./

,

,; "•• - * / .
- \.

~

.
.«'T

d.

; ;; Literafdre from' the organisatioii you mentioned .^
J has b£en brought; to the attention of this Bureau in the past*

>T"^ °

.One of Ihs pamphlets it distributes contains a statement that
;

' .

data contained therein is documented in the files of eer-. 1 : ^
tain Government investigative agencies. I vrbuld lilse to assure ;

' you that the Cinema Educational Guild, meorpjorated^ and its;

national directory Myron;C/.Fagan, have never had access to

•'the:files.of'.the--feBl. ''
*"'.

-
.' '.-• .".'

' y
.

:'\ "• •/.' -' ' " ',

/;/ .* '
; Inview of theconcerii you.'eacpsesssd, Jam

:

enclosing some material available for general distribution—Sareau on the subject of Communism*

DeLoach_
. Evans, ,,
' Maione ..K.
v

Rosen ^&*

. Tavel _
trotter

.

IIIAR.15

w.c. suiuvanlZ Enclosures (6) (Listed next page)
Tele. Room; <* '1' '-**-

' *
>

x
v

%
"

It .

" * —
'- v J* .

'
-
^

'Gandy !; ^4&'^tO%t^JT|i;i^PE.•15^ilrT
-, 'V"

Sincerely yours,

J. .Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
: /Director-

.JW'

cr>

A/.

p see NOTE nextpage -.'vrtf-'
SAWilcl* (3) 7
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Letter to Mr*

iEiictosures ,

'''•"'' ."'"'.'
;

".•,.':*;'' .'',
-. .> '•,,;,;'•.".• "V :'.''.

•v.'"- V-b :
'

'

"

ltfth National Convention^ CPtfSA $i &-60 LEB Introduction . ,v
„
:

;
'

•

.

-" Communist Party, XJSA ',
.: ;•

'"/'*»•:,
'• -

. ; ,.- -.;.
,

\- .-

"
-.''

'..
". -.

..'•.

',
-;'.

-
'

• -

Cine Nations Response to Communism , :

, Director's Speech of 10-18-60
.

*<
,

," •
.

.

;"'._. Expose of Soviet Espionage '-.. --V
"-' :

,

/-' -;-\;
•• V.-'-

_

.'"•'/./ ..'' ;' .',/.- .-.,,,'

•;'.
v- NQTE: Correspondent is not identifiable-in Bufiiesl . ,•-

, V
"

/ J >

:'
*

The Cinenra Edu^ /-

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticdmmuhist, anti-Negro.

3
and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagah, its national.director, has, in
the past, attempted to use the Director's name in1 furtherance of his programs \

and it has- been necessary on several occasions to .contact J|im and request .that

:- he refrain from mentibm^g the-FM in any manner. .:(§2-Si2&l)^ y : b, v.r

I.-.-

l . - • '

u '

*

v « v

-2-

/;: A-
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f J^\ *Associate Memher:

NORMAN R. WRIGHT

Residence Telephone:

EDgewater 7-3241

%

H

JOSEPH W. MAHONEY
INSURANCE BROKER

^SUITE 1311 - 10 POST OFFICE SQUARE

^BOSTON 9. MASSACHUSETTS

Busimis Tekpkni:

HUbbatd 2-4086

RaMetia Teltphone:

EDgewater 7-0650

he

b7C

March 2, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. fcover:

I recently received a pamphlet listing about 200 people

connected v/ith the entertainment business and stating that

they are either Reds or Fellow Travelers, $ doubt, you know

'

about this pamphlet. It is put out by the
v
2ln^J5jc£io]Qal

k

Guild, Inc., P. 0. Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California.

I would be interested in your comments

^Jlitmaf

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FE0H:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 08-31-Z010

3
4\ ^ • iottU0l»

«J'^
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March; 10, 1961

Kr^S^JBt -,si_*~^-jm&.}^

Dear IVJrs;

..":
,
Your letter: dated ESarchi, 1961; fias been Received,

and the interest prompting you to write is appreciated. ~< .
•

- Although I wouldaike to be -of assistance to you,
*

iriformationih the files, of the FBI)s confidential and available for ;\ ,

official use; only; pursuaht to regulations, of: the„,Pepartment of Justice.

..-••. Literature from the Qrgauizatipnyou.menUoned hasV '^ /^

been brought to the attention of this Bureau: in the past, and one of
;

the pamphlets iit

%

distributes; contains afStatement that data contained * f '?

therein is documented in the files of certain Government investigating '{

agenciies. ;:Lwould like tolassureyou that the Cinema 'EducationalV' .-
/.*

Guijd, fiiQ.j andits national director\ Myron C/Fagan, haverhever ,
;

hadkccesstotheiilesoithe FBI: > .....-*"' -\ V" -
:•'- "y

'.-
.

'' In view of your interest, 1am enclosing xnateriap"; ;
:

' available for general distribution by this Bureau on the subject of
;

^ /commimismj and I hope that this\wiil offer suggestions a^s to how you
;";"'. can help protect our Ajnerican way of life.: ,- />;.""

.Mr. Tolstoiu-

.Mr. I'arsons-

M& Mofer^l.
Mr. Belmont-
tMr.jCaHahaiL
Mr.' Cortra<L.L

MAtt,EQ25.

, . CORffi/frFBI

Mr. E-rans,.

Mr. M^^v>$__
Mr.-JW-a.
Mr. 7aveL
Mr. Trotter.

Mr,:&o

f
H_^ closures- (6)

•

.Sincerely yours^

.-J*
Edgar Hoover .' *.--

John Edgar Hoover

0m
^

cx>

~$r#

:. Director

f..V¥ nl
iv

3
Director's Speech 10-18.-60 The American Legi^

"A)God and Country or Communism?, ";
;•"'.

l^J'I t£
"w S3

introduction.

S.l-SZZ Communist Target—Youth
;

Miss GandV;^__| Expose of, Soviet Espionage •

;DCL:p'ak(3) :^ '
".: ,-

"

.

60 LEB & 17th Natl Convention CP, USA .
'r

jDo To Fight Communism \ }
f

;^'? ,,- _

(see NOTE next page)
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Letter to Mrs. 3-10-61

V .NOTE: The Cinema Educational Guilds Inc. is an allegedly anticommunist
;

-" group which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist/
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C.Fagan, its national

director, has ini the past attempted to use the Director's name iii furthering

^ his programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions to contact
him and' request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner. ;

(62-87267) ,r
,

^
-'.'_%-

.

.2U
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: *

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010

March 1, 1961

Mr. J. Edp-~' '

:..£

FBI I

Wasli «•-, D. C.

\Dear Sir 4

CJ I have just received Jjm. 1„ 1961 copy of

t. The National Director is

>. 0. Box 46205 Cole" Myron C. Eagan and the address is I

Branch Hollywood 46, Calif.
'

This report says it is working for all loyal
Americans and against Communism. The statements are so
shocking that I would like to know if it is communist propaganda.
If you are unable to give me any information, please tell me where
to write.

Sincerely yours,

/^
/a/ Mrs.

\~f%f

REC- 39
/Iff? — ,0 /jiCf+y-df*

s MAR 14 1961

&&
~~

"J^
v)
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED ^ROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC 'DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE '

*'

DATfi 08-31-2010''
\

'- '

,;
".

..

;'

.- b7C

f.-,:.;;.:>:•-...,:

»•

Mr*[

• *

iJarchlO,1961 >

Post Office"Box_267
] • <

> CMahoma
r^.ia^r^=.~Tr^

' f
* Co

l*ri :
-

pear Mr,| [.y .

•'/' " "'.;
',>:>

,.an& the interest vihich prompted yon to write is appreciated. ; ,

; . f .;;... .
Althbagk I would Jfee toW of as^stance to you,

inlbrmatiqn in theiiies of the FBI is ebnfidentis^and Available
^only for official use, pursuant to regulations o¥lfhe i)%artment "

^ofilustiee^T-y, -.-;:; rv
'':; ."=••

; ; , - ". ., - /.''-:".* "V.".' -.•'-•

.

'
' :

': ''''.'"
.

-
: '
•:"""'

" .' •
."' "' - • • -:.

:: [-
.*"v :--.-.. "v. •*''-

.; ; . ^eraturefrbihtfeeorganisajfcioii you mentioned
hastieeii brought to the attonUdu of this Bureau in the past."
One of the" pamphlets it uistriliutes.c:ontaiiis a statement that -

•*ta^ contained therein is documentea in the files of cer-
:

.tain GovermnentMyestisatiTre agencies. I would like "to assure
you that the Cinenui Steational Guild, Ihcorporatecl,, and;

its' •

national director, Hyron C* Fa^n, ha^eu&vex' bad access to ,

the files ofthe FBI. '•

' .

..•' \
•'

•• -. ' '
• ,/

}

^.-
'

In vieiroHhe concern you expxessed/I^my . :}..:, • /*« v«nar «* *«e concern you expressea/iamy,.•:•.<• V->M; -*v .•'..

.-•- -.enclosing some material available tor-groMiilirtjtf^^

:r^

Mrl Tpispnl^Jji r this Bujr©iau on the subject pi hommw^sm. Tou ^t^Wtice V,

^

m?S^lf^ so^^ of^es
>
a '~Pri«*» '«&» suggestions tor com^mg ;

Mr. T^vvs .c«

ii
'Mr. T»tcLU-;

-

-•JMr.iTvotter- :fe'

Tele. Room ;^'"L •

IHr. Ingram .

—

-^

Miss Gandy -.'.^ ' ^

Sincerely yours,,
fc

«.?•
(iy

^
:

E^|ar,Hpbver'.^

>!s*-
'I.

John Bdgar Hoover
Director

&u ;--£ f.t >"•.' f>j

.rErfclostires {a)
v;v v ••" // '•_ v6''-v"

.

=^feisted. next page); ! -
; %. >; , / — :

see NOTI3 next page: V -sAwaci*(3) ;%
r; -

:«»

:-.- -o, W'.-v
,'

,

'

, M.I* *'

%



-Letter to Mr.

Enclosures ' ..

' '

, ;

HotjHo Beat Communism .

v

"

How to Fight Communism V . , '; ; ' V-
Communist Party,' US4 - .,

r

17th National Convention, CPITSA & 3-60 LEB Intro
What You Can Do To Sight Communism
Where Do We Stand today
Communist Target—Youth . .

*.'•'"'

Expose of Soviet Espionage, ,''
.

"

: .

Mw*l
CUieim mu9^oxiBl Guild, mc<

?
is'allegediy ah anUcommunistgro*

-ZZSSVZF*
9**^ X°rme diWio* of anticommumst, aSSKS*

1

•SdS<f^mpted - U
-

6 theDi^ctor, s **** furtherance of his programs

,

,;..
and it hasbeen necessary on several occasions to contact him and retitilst that

; ;
he refrain.from mentioning the "(TBI in any manner. (6^7267) ?

; Bufiles contain ho 'record identifiable ^ith correspohdenirv
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DlCLASSIPiCAIJOM AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08~31~Z010

March 2, l?6l
b6
b7C

-\
Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I
Washington^ D.C.

Dear Sirs

Q
I have just read a publication of the Cinema Educational Guild,

Inc. P. 0. Box h620$9 Hollywood k6 9 Califorittap^^^
2t5tTVell-kno-wn people in the entertainment professioaA -who are ,

reported to have pro-communist records according to documented
records in the files of the House Un-American Activities Committee*

A few of those listed is as follows:

Lucille Ball
Joan Bennett
Marlon Brando
Eddie Cantor
Bennett Cerf
Joseph Cotton
Howard Da Silva
Olivia De Havilland
Kirk Douglas
Hoxrard Duff
Douglas Fairbanks , Jr.

Heray Fonda
Van Heflin
Lena Home

WRITER, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS,

Chet Huntley
Burl Ives
George Jesisel

Peter Lorxjs

Groucho Marx
Henry Morgan
Edward *R. Murrow
Larry Parks
Gregory Pejck

Vincent Prllce

Frank Sinatra
Franchot Tone
Orson Welljs

Keenan Wynh
COMFOSEES

Leonard Bernstein
Ira Gershwin
Oscar Hammerstein II
Dashiell Hammett
Ben Hecht

Hat Hiken
George S. Kauflnan

Ring Lardnfer, Jr.

I would like to know if these people are pro-Commpnist and if so,
what I as a private citizen and others who feel as I ko 9 can do to
arouse those with Miom we come in contact, to the dangers of
communism. I am especially concerned about a number of appointments
the Kennedy administration has made to the Cabinet and State Dept.

"JK&.

ve&u-ja-
Any information you can furnish will be greatly appreciated.

I
bkJLZ

-v. Very truly touts b mad i a mg^

V

% *

T
€0* :
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™31~Z010

March . 2, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Would you please verfy this pamplet & mail your answer in full.

Thank you & remaining

Very truly yours

/s/

f

#C 60 {&

not
•J7 MAR 14 1961
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e D5CLASSIFXCATI0H AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
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*"
' FBI MJTOHAT I C

' D E CLAS S.I F ICAT IOH ^GUID 1 i

*
'

•"- DATE 08™31™Z010 '
" ^

**"'.'

1
, .b 6 .

'-b7C

'^'.M-te^ ™??/}-^ / : 7 / <

Sterieh-lfl, 1961

#:<*.. J

Mr.

v.-^5<4 -^ -'"--•-
,

-" ' I' •

Dear Mr.

.:•

"

Your''letter-dated March 2j 1061, tmd enclosure
have.been received.

•Hi.

'PC 3:xn r=*o ^o
o. «

t CZ3
,S3'm
:>,, rso
C3\-—

_

^r
:s: .ta»o ~^0

oo , cr>
jST »i if

Although I -would like to be of service, information
in FBI files is confidential and available for official Use only, due ;

*to regulations of the Department of Justice. The pamphlet you
forwarded has been brought to our attention on a number of occasions,
and you will note feat it contains a statement to the effect that the .

procommunist records of the individuals named therein are documented
in the files of Government investigating agencies. J can assure you "-

mat neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.. par its national , : ..

director, Myron C.Fagan, has ever had access to information „ T,

contained in our files. ,'•/- I '•£
.-
..•«"'

Mr. Parsons-
Mr. Moir_
Mr. Belmont,
Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Conrad™
Sir. DeLoaeh-
Mr./Eva:3$^
Mr/Mal%r^„l
M$. Ho0en.:

Mr.' Tavel
Mr. Tr^tter^
Mr. W>C.*SulI§

Tele; Hoom^
Mri Ingrax

Miss:Gandy_

Enclosed is some material on.the subject of communism
available for general" distribution by the FBI, : and I am returning your
"eixcloaure. ; , ^ ^ ft

^'1 01961'
't

Sincerely yours,

V

- -, -'&*>,

*' John JSdgar Hoover
Director

/•"'
i - '' \

';

closures (8) ' « f , ,
.'

.

,

Correspondent's enclosure ''Don't Patronize Reds! ! !
Tt

: ;

Director's Speech 10-18-60 The American Legion '
*

-J
Godajid Country or Communism? * ;

~
' Mr«fluction 3/60 LEB & 17th Natl (Convention CP, USA

You Can Do To Fight:Communism

^$%

fpxpose'pf
1

get—Youth
et Espionage : ^t^ f'V'

Series from Christianity Today . ; (see NOTE next page) DCL:f>ak (3) *i'
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FBI AUTOMATIC. DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE-

DifcTE 0&-31-2Q1JO : *"" *;
<

J /--"

March 10, 1961

Missf

'Beai^&SisS }

Your letter dated March 3, "1961,
» has been received.

Mr. JFoIsoxlL-

Mr. Parspns-

Although I would like to be of assistance to you,

information in jthe files of the FBI'ig confidential and available for

official use only, pursuant to regulations of the rDepartment of Justice*

, "
: v T Literature from t^^ mentioned has

beeh brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past, and oneiqf/

the pamphlets it distributes, cpntainsla itatexhent that data contained :

therein is documented in the files of certain Government investigating"

agencies; I would like to assure you that the Cinema Educational Jr:
Guild, iic.,aad its national director, Myron C. Fagan, have nevSr i

r had access to the files of the FBI." vr
; \ *-Yrn™-

'^r, Betonfc—^.
Mr,, Callalian—

—

Mr.
v Conrad,.;u~

,Mr/ Evans
iMr. Malone,

;.Mt:. Tavol ._

Mr. truer,
Mr, AVjg^slUv

:,ms% xw* .
,

.. ,

'

fo view of your interest, % amehclosing material ^ £
available for general distribution by; this Bureau on the subject of p
communism, and I hope that this Mil offer suggestions as to how youf

; can help.prptect our American way of life. - • :..-•-.'-

Sincerely yours, ,
^

\ %
.,

- •

', 4 EOggr Wover, = •'>•-.> - /•,# :

"'

John Edgar Hoover
.

'

'.JM &
'.

, Director ' : /*#'-#*

-
. MAILS} 25,

VMAR1B1961
COMTO-FBI"

} -i?-^ *&*?*

S , :

"las?

car*

Viclosures (6)

irectorlsi^eech ipH:a-6Q;>The American Legion .;. <W:

JGodi-aEidi Country qrCommunism? ''"'.'"".

troduction 3/60 LEB & 17th Natl .Convention GP, USA
hat You Can Do To Fight Communism -..-..

loviet^Espionage ,::,.*/
r
. .

*l 'V. -

frarget- t-Youth * , . :

DQL/fpa& @) , yJ< 4
'tff? : \ \ (see NOTE next page)

\J\MW
<

"''

" l,k/ .'1

$?
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Letter to Miss 3-10-61

• NOTE:' The Cinema Educational Guild,. Inc. .is an'allegedly anticomniunist
group which ha& been responsible for the distribution :of anticommunist, ...

" anti-Neg^o and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national .

'-

director j haslntthe past attempted to use the Director's name itf furthering
his programs, and it has-been necessary on severaroccasions to "contact. :

him and request that he refrain front mentioning the FBI in any -manner.
'(62-87267).: ; .. .

; ; .; . - '"'..
'

".;
\

'

/ -—•2
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08~31~Z010

r

March 3, 1961

Federal^Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

Gentlemen:

.

•-
.

1 would like to know if the following organization or the

director of it are communist, or have any leanings toward communism:Ov— Cinema Educational Guild Inc*

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46
f
California

Myron C. Fagan

National Director

Thank you.

a

Sincerely,

L

( ¥^ f>

fife-
2?

^a-l7.a.6?

7 MAR 14 1961

ISP1
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DECLisSIFtGATlbH AUTHpklTY 'DfiTRIV^- $10H:

^fbi Automatic -declassification qtjide

-date 03-31-2010. _
' '

-. !'..•»

b6
b7C

March IS, 1961y*

yMr»f
7 • "•

V4U.iiWA^UUW -^^W^XJfey1

Your letter-and enclosure, postmarked March!,;
,1961, have beeii received. .

/ ;
4 *,

.-..'.; Although I would like to 4ae-"of service, information
in ;FBI files is confidential and available.for official use only// ;'J
due to regulations ??f the department; of Justice.

'

" -.';'•, ; Literature from the organisation dissemmathig •

the leaflet you enclosed has been brought to the attention of this •

Bureau in the past, and one such pamphlet contains a statement
that data .contained therein, is documented in the files 6f certain \
Government investigating agencies,. I would like to asshreyou- J\
that the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., and its nationaldirectOr^

V Myron C. Fagan^ave never had access to information in the files

'

••- of the fbi. . - .- :•
-

' ; ;.
- •-

.
>. -. '

•-;-
...

.' ' '

':
-• ; . -; ~

."•
. .

;.- -y

-

* % vieyfof your interest, I am enclosing material
available for general distribution by the FBI on the subject of
eommimisin^

^

Miv'Tolson
/Mr/ Parsons
j'Mr, Mohr.

I
Mr. Belmont,

lMr.-Cal rahaiU
l-Mr^'Coinradv...----.

fclr. Ebsen—

-

IMr. Tavel™
Mr.- Trotter^™

[Jlr; T^.CSixIlivan

Tele; 'Boom:

Jr. Xnp*£m

,' COMM-FBt

Sincerelyyours,

3* -Edgar Huover_

John Edgar Hoove?
Director

ostires
. -v^7/:j tit ^ • *

. , •r't'Spffis^dV-*
Correspondents enclosure "DoQuineritar^-Prof)f!!f'X.^Jf.-'&|^ '^ .

Agreltjrl§&|eech 10-18-60 " '.. -.'
.

- *r*'' y/
God & Country or Communism ?

l

r

What You Can Do To Fight Communism , (Enclosures cohftirtued and Note

DCL:el^f (3);^^3- ::

: -^v// ;

"
;'

heXt pag< -' "/'*.

Vl'^'
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Mr.'P"

i:'V/^ *'\

* .* ;* *': '

,;

I ;b6
b7C

3-13-61

'. Enclosures (8): continued:" ' ',
-'.•>' •:*-•'.' '•""

,.'
''.'.•'"'>

.;'/ .".-"v" •;• •

'•

3-^60 LJ5B Introduction.& 17th Convention
.
Expose of Soviet Espionage ; '.''.'..,

'- Communist Target- rYouth : >•'•>

Series from "Christianity Today'' ; ', •-..., •

.

X NOTE: Correspondents enclosure"was a copyof a tract entitled i ;

"Documentary Proof-that UN is Planned Death-Trap, for 0;S;,V
;

^•dissem
%
inated^.J^•ClAei^•Ed^lcatib3QttGk^ Inc. > and this :,

:

Pallet has. been brought to the Bureau' 3 attention in the past. ~

Th^nemaJ&j£a^^
group which has been responsMe^r the distribution of anticommuhisi
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic^pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national • ;
director, has in the past.attempted to use the Director's name in furthering
his. programs,

.;
and it has beehnecessary on several Occasions to contact

- him and request that he refrain;from mentioning; the FBI m any manner. <

.

v (62-87267*). ^" **-' ',**,./ " \ *
.

./>*-' ^S.'\ V* \ -

r
-

"
if

>

-,*
t

"'" ;'-.'~ : " - ;

'

: -1
* >'

s '> < -

--.?--..'*• V-i



#DECLASSIFICATKWSfcUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-Z010

I b6
b7C

TRUE COPY

Dear Mr, Hoover:

I am sorry to be of a bother to youpbut I would
certainly thank you for an opinion on the company putting out the
enclosed mailing pieces.

Thank you very much.

Yours Very Truly,

/s/

.1/-

9

(4

I

<?
&

#

^JLUP^jf/o
17 MAR 14 1968
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-Z010

_h)Ms<fr(A. fyeecu*:

i^AA~- "I/AaA$ C/Ji^lt,
i |
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Letter to Mr. } 3-9-61

NOTE: Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds " in Bollywood and TV
which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. TheiJinema Educational
Guild , Inc. is an allegedly antico^BM|pl] group which has been responsible""""
lo7TOB

ais!rIbutioii of anticommu^stp&|i-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets.
Myron C. Fagan, .its national d^ecfcfrr, h|s in the past attempted to use *he
Director's name in furthering histplogf^'s, and it has been necessary on several
occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI
in any manner. (62-87267) ..'*'.. <

-2 -
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DECLASSIFYATI OH .-AUTHORITY DERIVED FR'OH:

^FBI AUTOMATIC DECUtSSIFICATIOH- GUIDE '

•

"*

"DATE '08-31-ZD10 \ '
','".

*
' V

b6
b7C

•REM2

liiarbh iOJ 1961 ::

''^HrZ.^-7^
";-:'; M^.

£~j- /

;• 4
•:«?£:* -<5<.:

.

V^"
-$£>•

. Your letter postmarkedlferch 2, 1961, v?ith

V enclosure, has been received,'.and it is reassuring to learn ^

... that our young people are aware of the menace of eommuMsm. .:
.-.".- -„'

V Although.1 would like to be. olservice, the files o|
; :

the FBI are confidential in accordance mth regulations of the ~

"

' Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I ,

; regret that I am unable to'help you and hope that you vdl\ not infer

i, in this connection either that x?e do or that v/e do not have data: in '
i

; ou^ files relating to the subject of.your inquiry. The pamphlet-
J

-.,'"

/•?:-iyon forwarded has; bssen brought to our attention ona number of ., \
,*

:

occasions, it indicates that data foiindthereihos documented in ?

.- the files of Government investigating agencies, but t can assure

you that neither the, Cinema Educational Guilds Inc., nor its , \

national director, Myron C: Fagan, has ever had access to the 'l
,

- files of this Bureau. '.;.,,...;7;;
-

;v
.-.../

'
- ''• \ ''[ ''*" V :

:V
''

:
I .

/";'; inclosed is some; material dealing ;witti the general- i
|subject of communism -which may be of interest to you and tha cp.§

-^^^/taexribSrs of your family. I am returning the pamphlet and wish
?

="

thank you for bringing it ;to my attention* ,,

%

.

.

\ .
Sincerely yours,

•r>*-

£s*

;
~%%

3 rt

^^^^closures (?) (Lif^ next page)

s^eeNOTE nextpage
, v ^, '.

RWE:lcl*(3)'

JbhnlJdgar Hoover
Director
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b7C

Letter to Mr.

Enclosures ' : ^ '.;"•; ''•• :;' ,''.-. -: \';'-' .«..''..
•, v/> ;*;^\^ ;/.'•' .V

Gorres^ondent's.enclosed pamphlet > \ ; > V
Communist Patty, USA. : /;., .7 ; ; ; .

'.
' \';

; C
One Nation's Response to epmmUnism :

.

.'*
,

;
*

Director's-Speech of 10<^18-50 :
<;,' .-

".
' :

:
*

- v

The Communists Are After Our Mmds i r. '•

. \ V

!Expose of Soviet Espionage ;.
'•'!

, r ;.
..'

;
:•-

.;

'

.bommunist-Target—youth-; Y •
:'•.•*-', -YYY. '..;.> ~;>" Vy-Y «>.

'

NOTE; Enclosure -was a pamphlet concerning 'JReds" in. Hollywood Y
and TV*which has 6ome to the Bureau's attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild; Inc., is allegedly an anticbmmunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, ;

ahti>Negro, and anti-Semitic pamphlets.; MyrontC^Faganj its national
director, has, ih the past,' attempted to use the;Directors namein "YY
furtherance of his program^ and it h&s been necessary

:on several,"
occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning

,

the ,EBI in any manner., (62-87267} ';
;

."''
•"-

, / .;•;"

No.recdrd could be, located in Bufiles identifiable with\eprrespondent.'

-2*'-
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DECLASSIFICATIOCT AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM;
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™31~Z010

J,Edg ar Hoover
Washington, D.C,

C/o erri'S jS^£a±zo^z^Z^^^
^nc,

Dear Mr, Hoover,
I am twelve years old

and in the seventh grade, I am very in-
terested in fighting communism, I subs-
cribe to Life Lines and do all I can to

be a good patriot

.

I have enclosed a pamplet
which I recieved from a friend of mine,
I would be very thankful if 3

rou could tell
me if this is authentic.

Very truly yours,

- *

•.3|»

IK, ,£>
L

^X
TS MAR 14 1961

^^h\A
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PE CLASSIFICATION ilTHOEJTY', rillIT>II> FROM:

FB I- AUTOHAT I P .DBCiiES S I F I CAT IOH GUID E '

'

DATE -08-31-2(110 ' ,\,
"

, / ]

"- -- V *

*

[£$&f?£%';:

';*" iparch iO,"l96J,

f
t',

? b 6

b7C

*^U*

^^
Mrs.f

Dear Mrs*!

YouxietterbfM&rc&Z, 1061, hks been received, \ ,

and the interest which,prompted yo$ to write is appreciated,. . • , ,

,;•'';'. Although I would like to be of service, the FBJ is ... -:

!

; an investigatiye agency of the Federal Government and, as such, : . -

does not make evaluations' or draw conclusions as to.the character A : ""- J

.or integrity of -any organization, publication or individual* I.
—

'.//

, regret thai I am unable to help you and hope that you will hot infer ;

in this connection either that we do or that we do not have data in
: our #les relating to the subject of your inquiry;.

r
.

''
:
.-;r;

'

• ,
; 'V //,

e :;'
;

The pamphlet to which yon refer in your communK . .;-
:

catiow has been brought io our attention on a number of occasions. 3fi
:

can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , -norfV'.
its national director; Myron C. Fagan, has eve? had access-to '

' ^
information contained in the files of this 3?ureauf-*

,
^^ S

V V'' Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subject of communism which may be. of interest.

£

at
so.

U),

O
C3. C*3

#»f*V'

Xolsop*- %_
^Parsons

J

"Mohs -
'*- -"'»*

\ jBelmont

Callahan
,
\ '-

- Conrad;;;

DeJUoacH-
Evans -.

(£08* -

MftHl 01&61J,

Enclosures (6)

Sincerely yours,

v

;

. ;, & &W Hoover * v

John Edgar Hoover
director *

;

- 2 \i ,-* ' ?- - -;

Malone

,

Rosen _
Tavel _
potter

.

:—

—

'Listed on next page. L jfcJ „ W- '

-i--,: See NOTE^next Paee, / ^ : i¥^ ",

W.C
?
SulUvqn

' Tele, ^oom 1

Tngrani

Gandy

See
RWE

r next page;./

1,-irfeLE

0^

:.i.'' ,*

:"; •'-
it
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Mrs.
| |

,

Enclosures (6)

17th National Convention, CPUSA & - 3-60 LEB Intro.

One Nations Response To Communism
, What You Can Do To Fight Communism .

: Directors speech of 10-1 8r60
Expose of Soviet Espionage
Communist Target- -Youttr '../.-,< f

NOTE: No record could be located in Bufiles identifiable with
correspondent. It is noted that she in her letter quotes from the

;pamphlet and; therefore,^ this portion of the usual acknowledgment
is being omitted. , .

'
' \.

The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an
5

anticommunist group which has been responsible for the distribution
of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C.
Fagan, its national director^" has, in the past, attempted to use the
Director's name in furtherance of his programs, and it has been \
necessary on several occasions to contact him and request that lie

refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner, (62-87267)

2 -
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TRUE COPY

CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FRO.

FBI AUTOMATIC BECLASS IF I CAT IOH GUIDE
DATE 08™31~Z010

be
b7C

March 3- 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. I- Washington D. C-

Dear Sir:

The Cinema Educational Guild Inc. P.O. Box
46205, Hollywood ^Cal^^ listing some 200

names of News Commentators, Movie & T. V. Stars, Writers, Directors

and Producers who it claims are communists.

Included i$ the name of Edward R. Murrow. It claims

that quote "the Pro-communist record of every individual named in this

list is documented in the files of the House Un-American Activities

Committee in the California State Senate Fact-finding committee, and

Other Government investigating Agencies.

How much of this can be truth. If this Guild is not

reliable, I should like to know it.

Respectfully yours -

Mrs!

^5§>
rec- n

&8.~g7^&7

«? MAR 14 1961

At- I %'

'
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D I C LAS S I F I CAtf r OCT, AT

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSE

. DATE 08-31-2010-

E RIVED. F10H:

IFICATIOCT-- GUIDE

X

^6^'he

b7C

*&& "ital <p?$£?£. y^ti

March 10, 1961

^ ^'M^M.

*̂f^T

Dear Mrs.

Your letter dated March 2, 1981, and enclosure have
been received, and I aim pleased to know of your interest in my book,
^Masters of Deceit

.

Mr.
Mr.
SJr.

Mr.
Mr.

Mr.

Mr-
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Ir.
Mr.,

Mr.-

Tete,

Mr.

v Although I would like to be of service, information
in FBI files is confidential and available for official use only, due
to regulations of the Department of Justice. The pamphlet you; %
forwarded has been brought to our attention on a number of occasions; >

and you will note tbsktit contains a statement to the effect that the,

procommunist records of the individuals named therein are documented
in the files: of Government investigating agencies. I can assure you
that neither Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , nor its national director, „
Myron C. Fagan, ha^s ever had access to information in bur files.

:
,

.- '7.- -'"*-

\ V \~ .:'*-^'"'*:

\ /.*V- : '
"' > "'*-: ' v

.;\ '/v-"/'
1 **' '

;
./.

:

"" :v '-': CO
, Enclosed is spine material on theSubject of commimsn^iv

available for general distribution by the FBI> and I am returning youiT^
1

enclosure. - - \

r .<

-- «4-

^ V ; ^3
—t>s

.0 *

cio
IS

03

Tolson™
Parsons-.

MoTir,

Belmont„

U

Evans

.

Tavel
t - , „

,T)-'.u
?
ei: ;

NV.G.SuiliYan

. Kopirui; L
L;gram.,JL_c

Gandy™_^_

P £tf«

""MftlLED. 25/ r^
Sincerely yours

i

; John Edgar BToover
Director

Callaham_L^ .-,•«-,

co^rad.:.-JE iclosures (8) *.. V* -.

gJ^-T-Correspdndent's enclosure "Don't Patronize Reds! !,!

Director's Speech 10-1*8-60 The American Region
. God and- Country pr Communism? ;*

'\-\*:l*. >W
: Introduction 3/60 LEB & 17th^Tati ConventioiiCP, USA.
What You Can Do To Fight Communism ii1 \ '

Communist Targets-Youth ^ ,' _/^M } u
Expose of Soviet Espionage: '•• -*J»/\ Y^l JW

.
; "-. :

. '
. /

-Ser^Jf|p^C^^^^;fo^yV •
; (see. NOTE next page)/'

,Dci:p
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\ Letter to Mrs. 3-10-61

'NOTE: Enclosure was a pamphlet cbncerning *Jfleds M in Hollywood and -

TV which has come to the Bureau's attenfioirM$he past. The Cinema
Educational Guild, Inc., is an ^llegedly|int*caBmunist; group which has >
been responsible for the' distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro and '

anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C.^Faga^als1

- national director, ,has in
the past attempted, to use,"the Director's namelu furthering his programs,
and.it has been necessary on several occasions to contact him and request-
that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) > .

:

;--2'^-
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010

Job

b7C

March 2, 1961

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Director., Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

D§ar Mr. Hoover:

o
I am enclosing a pamphlet from the^&pj^^
J^M^g^M T/hich 1 " 1f°v1^ like 7ovr comment on. Is
this factual? 1 have quite a fevr of these on hand
but I am hesitant about distributing thorn until I have
your , comment

.

-
*

I have been interested in the fight against communism
for some time and after having read your "Masters of
Deceit 1

' I feel >that I am much better informed about
how to go about it.

Mrs

Sincerely Yours, f

Mrs

«

Z

1

^w

tyy*t

m
mw®

Ljsl*f& & /**£•$$ f *«»• JJ
I
'Zs

© MAR 14 1961

J



tDEGLA'SSIFlCAl^pBl -AUTHORITY DE&iyfil* ,'FHOK:

FBr'AUTOMATIC VeCLASSIFICATION SttX&E "'

.
:

M>-BfrV

. , MrJ
^L

Bear Mr,

;n: March 13, 1961

-*£*

Mr. Tolson..

- *

J Your letter of March% i§61,w£th enclosure, '

has been received, and the Interest whicfrprompted you to^
is appreciated. '- „.

:

;
',.',.„ '"

• '"..
.

,'..".-.
"' ..'.-'.',-'..

E Zff- •
'-

en t-. 1

S3

':
, Mthoughl ^/ouid like to be of servico, the files of

the FBI"are confidential jto accordance with relations of^fhe

Department of Justice and are avaliablo for official use only1?
v regret that lam unable to help you and hope that you will not-inilr

in this connection either that -we do or that we.do not have data @
our files relating to the subject of your inquiry, l!he pamphlet °

you forwarded has Jjeeii brought to our attention on anuinber Of"

occasions^. It indicates that data found feereinasdocumented in -;

the files of Government investigating agencies, but J. can assure
you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., nor.its

, , .

national director, -Slyrbn -Q* l^agan, has 6ver had access to the, .

"
;

files of this Bureau. , - .
/•".-• "" :

\
;

;.
'-» \'~

, \* :•''.'

="

-o

;

: ,,.;.
..'

-

v . . Enclosed is some material dealing -with the general

subjectof communism which mky be of interest. :
I ani returning t%

pamphlet and wish to thanls: you for bringing it to my attention. \^

^

Mr, Parsons -

Mr; Mohr ^%

Mr* Belmpnt-

Mr* Conrad/* ;

•Mr, -hw
Mr. Ms;'- -

Mr. Jlo'^n!;.-.

Mr. Tavol

Mr. Tr ^t*n* ~\. ,:u

Mr.'W.'.rnIIJvan

Tele/ *loom^„„L
Mr. Iagrshi;,„C,~-.

MW-Gandy^. E

&*

; , .Sincerely yours, :

'• ---'•,- & Edgar Hoovfei «
;

'':
i .. JohntMdg^T Hoover

\. \$SvK vs

; director;"" ,.'.

fh

?**•?

:

: ;

?

mm.
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Letter to Mr.

Enclosures ''"',-•' "; V
Correspondents enclosed pamphlet-

,

v ;

,;.

17th National Convention, CPUSA & 3T60 LEB Introduction

Communist Party,- USA .
', '„. ":,'." **'".".

One. Nation^ Response to Communism ;+'
.

Director's Speech of 10.-18-60''..•..'>. .
•.'*;. ...

The Communists Are After Our Minds
Expose of Soviet Espionage - j >'';''•

•; ,:.:'

NOTE: Enclosure ;was a pamphlet eoncerning^Re^
and TV -which has come to the Bureaus attention in:the past. The ':

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticbmmunist group

which has been responsible for thes distribution of ^ntieommunist,

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan,: its national

director, has, in the past, attempted to ^se the Director's name in v .

furtherance Of his programs^ and it; has ibeen necessary oii several „

occasions to contact him ahd request that he refrain from mentioning

the F6I in ahy manner. {62-872§7)" Bufilesycontain no record
,

•

identifiable -with correspondent. .
: ^ - * . ':

-2-



March 4, 1961.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™31-Z010

Federal Bureau of Investigation
V/ashington D.C.

Dear Sirs:

I travel over a large territory in these middle states and
find that a lot of people are becoming very uneasy about thfec
communistic threat and we wonder what we oan do €gg to help
combat the communists.

I picked up a little leaflet the other night in a hotel and
am sending it along. Could I have a little rundown on, the
truthfulness of it or could it be for smear purposes? If it
is the truth is this a good way to infor the people?

Yours very truly,

C-"»\ 6yy\<x* hu^.^ 1^^ O-tvt. I" ,

/
i

J

//%..

mis. ^ © NIA& 14 19*

4)4-

m
v^. .<&

\̂

vj{/

A
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v
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM^ '*

FBI AtTTdlJAT.IC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
'

DJLTE '08-31-20X0 '-* •".;
"

-...-" '''/.-,,
-

(

b6 ;

b7C

:^^i^?i^:
1 Mr.

March 10, 1881

. Dear Mr. f b
-

'

Your letter dated jaarch 1, 1961, has been received.

Although I would like to be of assistance to you, "'.'.. t\'

information in the files of the FBI is confidential and available for.
official use only, pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice.

Literature from the organization you mentioned has
"

been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past, and one of
the pamphlets it distributes contains a.statement that data contained

.

therein is documented in the files of certain Government investigating
agencies.; I would like to assure you that the Cinema Educational j.;
Guild,•k., audits national director, Myron C. Fagan, have neverP
,had access to the files of the FBL , ; !; ;, :." --* 7 ~

,

'~~

cP

''/. "'_ \ In view of your interest, I am enclosing material ;

*~

aVailable'for general distribution by this Bureau on the subject of
communism, and I hope that tins will offer suggestions as to how you
can help: protect our American way of life.

„ .

~

Hi

C3

.33Oo

'2S

r& -

CX3

!'M& Tofeon^
3W»'

Mv* Belmont.*™
ifx> CallahajtAl;

Sir, TP^'Prc

'

Mr, Bv%m :

l

Mr. M-xk^z.

Mr. Bosen .r
Mr*. Tavel.^

Mr. Trotter- ;_

Mr/W.C.Sulfiva:

Tele. Boom
jTMr. Ingram
];Miss OandyJS

MARX 31.9%"

, COHMrFJSf -

Sincerely yours,

& Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

•-" S/C#: :;:>.:^"

I
#
A if;

osures^)"
Director's Speech £0 -18-60. The American Legion iy - .,;...* ^

and Country or- Communism? ;; / ..

' o, v"\\^
troduction 3/60 LER & ltfth Natl Convejntion CF, USA .'.*

. ,/ .V*

jWhat You Cian I?» To Fight' Communism
Communist Target—^Youth" 4

'

aosesofgSoyiet Espionage
Ms frbfi Christianity^stiahity Today

DCL:p£ jjf jpP;}f
(see NOTE next page)
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Letter to Mr. 3-10^1

NOTE: %.CinemaEducati6nalGuild,'..Inc.ls an .allegedly anticommunist
'

group which has been responsiblelor the .distribution of anticommunist
;

.

r

, anti.-Negro.and anti-Semitic pamphlets.; J%ronC.:jagin, its national - V
:.. director, has m the past attempted to useltheMrectbr'^ name in -

furtheringMs programs, "and it has.been necessary on several occasions
to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the FBI m '

•

; any^anner. (62-87267), , , . . . V , . .,
. .

'

'V S
;

ne
-.

- L m
- V

.

K ,-*\** "- '

^i-l * *j>», * f;

' /

- 2 %



r ^P TRUE COPY ^V
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH: -b6

FBJ AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE -b7C

DATE 08™31™Z010

SOUTHWESTERN ADVERTISING CO.

P. O. BOX 3133 DRake 6-8858

AMARILLO, TEXAS

J. Edgar Hoover March 1, 1961
Director Federal Bureau Investigation Amarillo - Texas
Washington D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I have been approached with some litature that is sponsered by
the Cnema Educational Guild Inc. Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California

It is my understanding that this group is active in anti-subersive
litature distrubition and works to expose commumism & Un American
ideas, if this is so I hope them the finist & best in their work as I feel
to many of the American people everywhere are alseep to the threat
of creeping infiltrations & advancements of subersive ideas throughout
our land.

I thought however before obtaining the use of litature put out by this

group I would afek the Federal Bureau of Investigation of the correctness
and athuntisty of their litature & group and be sure I am writing to a
loyal & sincere group of people, if the F. B. I. does not release this

information then perhaps it could tell me where to obtain the information
concerning the accuracy of this gro

L
up.

„ My first loyalty is to my country, the United States of American and
the ideals set forth & promoted by our constitution & may we always be
proud and love our country and work hard to keep her free & strong.

Thanking you for your reply also any pamplets of this organization I

receive will be gladly forwarded to the f . B. I. at any time.

I remain

.

/a/

. <W BOX 3133

rJG, «, AMARILLO - TEXASW ,4
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Mr. Tolson.

Mr. Parson:

Mr. Mohr
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Mr. Belmont
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad j£
MrM^ach^ZI

x
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I
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Mr, Malone

T%^en^.
V^ Tavel

M Trotter
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DECLASSIFICATI OH -AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM-

FB*i AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
. DATE'08-3172010 '

" *.*

Tolson _
Parsons

,

,Mohr

Belmont

,

„ Callahan

Contad -
DeLOcfch

Evans —
Malone j.

Rosen
Tqvel ^_
Trotter

LV»*

"£'£&-iix&i*
ti V'l March 14, 1961

Mr.f

„. ...... -- ^ . -_ -j, ~--.r^r-^ H-

Bear Mr.

Your, letter of March 4r 1961; has been received, and"

I do thank you for your sincere egressions of gratitude. I am pleased

to .know that you found my book, "Masters of Deceit, " of value in your

efforts to learn more about communism.
. . /

With respect to your inquiry, while i would like to be of

assistance to you, the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the

.

Federal Government and does not furnish evaluations or comments
concerning the character or integrity of any individual^ publication,

or organisatipn. I regret I am unable to be of service to you, and I -

hope that you will not infer in this cpnhectioa.either that we do or ,

do hot have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry^
;

,

_ 1 In viewpf your understandable concern with respect to

poiamunism, t am enclosing several items available for distribution

by this Bureau on communism which you may like to rea%-. Sfome^of

these items contain suggestions as to ways of combating this^vi^

conspiracy, and additional copies of this material are avaiMjle «i

.reasonaMe_oj^nttties upon request.

\cawi£§L

Sincerely you.3?s# Vh

t
i

i

H

uOJ Communist Target—Youth
'Expose of Soviet Espionage

~ Enclosures (6)

ZZ Communist Party, USA
^ What You Can Do To Fight Cpmmunism
3 One Nation's Response To Communism '

^lafti^ssfWf^%Analysis of 17th Natl Conv oi cp
' USA

Sz=Z mail roomO AlItvpe unit - .

'
', (Note on next page) ':

or
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/' ..Mr.

NOTE:

>A',&
' .' *

:.,-.'. The correspondent asked,is the 'cinema Educational Guild,
rjfotv, Post Office ^bx 46205, .Hollywood 46, California, a reliable^ s^ce. /
.
This Guild is allegedly Jin anticommunist group which has been responsible

yfor the/distribution :of anticojminunist, ;Anti-Negro and Anti-Semitic

:: <*V
~

\ '2
*

"

-' ^ *

;

^ 's/*' a

•'^•a-. ••••..••:
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March 4, 1961

DE CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™31~Z010

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

For many years I have considered you one of

the great Americans of our generation. May I convey to you
on behalf of my family and myself our heartfelt gratitude for

your service to us and our country.

May I now address you as the author of "Masters
of Deceit11

, which I have read along with "What We Should Know
About Communism" by Overstreet, and as"k for your advice on
a problem which concerns me deeply? Your help will be
appreciated.

Let me state, first of all, that I strongly support
the purpose of the House Un-American Activities Committee.
I note that its critics, honest or otherwise, do not offer a sub-
stitute method of accomplishing this PURPOSE, and until they
do I will continue to actively support it.

I an* however, becoming alarmed over certain
statements which are being made by many Anti-Communist
groups. The following terms are becoming more and more
synomomousiwithtJRED and FELLOW^AVELLER: '

p
1. Integration, or Bfesegregation * QrJ^^ o Y» ^> f ~*J*

2. Anyone who believes we should retain ^ u ««**£>

membership and^garHcipate in the U. N.
3. Various similar terms - 5 (WAR 16 1961

C0> To sum up, I would be very disappointed to know""
.

|
that certain groups, including some religious groups, were using

y A" the good work which you, the House Un-American Activities

rfirtf\\ Committee and others have done as a political expedient. By the

^^fl/V /' same token, I do not wish to shun my individual responsibilityW



9 *
March 4, 1961

b6
blC

because of doubt concerning information sources. You can help

me by offering advice (only insofar as your position as an
author and^personal opinion will permit), -and furnishings the

latest and most reliable sources for information.

May God be with you and your work.

Respectfully yours,

P.S. Is the CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC*

P. O. BOX 46205
HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

a reliable source?
* Dgi
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March 14, 1961

. * V; Missf

Student Study Group
Meridian Area.

P

Dear Miss

Your letter ytSLS received on March 6, 1961, and your
interest in writing is appreciated. ,

I am enclosing material regarding the general subject of
:

communism, and you will notice that some of these reprints give suggestions
for combating this, atheistic menace. I cannot, however, make any specific
recommendations to you.

'
'

,

t .
/

•"

:
With'regard to the organization you mentioned, the files of

the FBI are confidential and available only for official use. Pamphlets -_
distributed by this group have been called to our attention in the past, and

1
rh

it has been noted that some of this literature indicates that statements CD g
found therein are documented in the files of certain Government investigatife £
agencies. I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc-ST =g
nor its national director, Myron C, Fagan, has ever had access to the files? «s
of the FBI. 3S 22

k «

The MlJsSR" *# <iistributed in this country and "Amertka" in
the Soviet Union by reciprocal agreement;between our two countries. It is
suggested that you direct your inquiry regarding this magazine to The -4***'-

L
VfoHoaarattLe; The Secretary of State, Washington 25, D. C.

^ v
-v *wV Sincerely yours,

'

'
'V* W/* *

- ^ * - *
. * .

,. r *<*.. -
,

^ , Ji'tdfeslr Hoover, ,

' Tolson*-
' parsons .

s Mohr.
^elmont -

,

; ::;-

'

' Callahan l±.

t Conra^^^

—

t)eLoach-
* Evans. ,

—

Mal,one_ _
fcosen >-Z-

Tavel.

COWM-FBI-V..

3**

•ft
"'.

» u '

.
" ''.

» v*. •'

""* -John Edgar Hoover
.Director

ty^l . .

• r/^

ISn^Slqsures <12> <See next pas6)

fl
MAILRO.QM'

Tele/ Ropm
Ingram

Gandy
& -.O.TELETYPE UNIT'.J i, , . v̂

^*\"
Oj-^^v^f f% .«



.Letter to Miss
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$-14-61
*'

,
*

Ehclosutes (12); /s ,
; v ,

*

\ /,
: ^ v

; i \
God and Country* or

^ 'Communisd? V-
'*

---'•*' " '
:

Introduction 3/60 LEB & ITth Natl Convention! CP, JUSA ) ,

.Struggle pjn; a NeW Plane
~

: :<,< : .:**•. ' ;VV
JHow to Beat Communism ->'•*'

-\„ * ; ^
:

THe.Communists Are After Our Minds ^ ' . ;

How to Fight Communism ^ *.., \\- \

Where Do*W*e Stand Today With Communism in the U
t
S.

:

:
? ...

Communist Party
3
USA(Ave Maria) *-\ / , -. y ;

'

What You Can Dp To 'Fight Communism .

;

,
, : - ^ /

Communism and the^College Student -—: \
r

; / . -; ^ ..

-

Expose of Soviet Espionage
t

". v
,

?
\.

--"'_' '\'
:*v -

.

:

'*/; y
Communist Target--Youth: -.* \;

:

:
" -" ;

, \ .

NOTE:;: Correspondent is hot identifiable in Bufiles*^ ;

• - v

-
A

- - '
"

f

„ ^ .'*->' -
~ t/ v (,' < ^ VJ

i.

f.

-

*' "

* '* *

:

' ^ ""- - > * .-.

*

5:
^' :

--, -

; *~

+\

- V

-j.

\_

>
l \

V'
vV

', </

'??' '- .-'*> ' : ;

* ''--- :
.

"*• -V

1

-,-'
-

#•

«*
*'

';*

-

,
'

.\

t

\

/A*'"

*

r'.-

*'*

'.
"-..**>:

-

^

,'r\ J

:»•

-

f _.•' ^' # - -- & mm *i
' "

- • -

1

,-"

-
„ ,5 ^ „

-* * ^ . . ' ' - ~
,

,1 -*
"

'

v

k_
' r . '

J ^ » .
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*DATE 0,8-31^2010 . ' -•

:b6 .

'b7C

February, 27/ 1961.

&^^J^$T

ifr.'.J. Edgar' Hoover

•/.

Mt\>

A small group of .students ,in, our /immediate* community have "recently-
> : f

,-
; started a student study, group for ;the

.
prifnary puz^ose of. learning:

how to properly combat communism in our "own community, ,We definitely
^

:

feel :we do riot have enipugh ' knowledge and education * along this lirie\

„,. \. and in order /bo\ fight, it> we. must tUnder^tand:

more' /about iW methods
- .y of infiltration in; schools^- churches/ and comirairiity organizations'^

;*' -

' % ; ¥e are aware of the dangers, of ;i'alkin~g to- Pjust -.anyone 1

! about our\
<

-' V .; desires and <feel tTiat'tiirect suggestion and^Tielp fr«om-< ypu\
!

and^ypur *--" ;

;

l

; department can start us' and .keep us /pV/the, .right track; ; We: do -have "

"[
*• adult [ sponsors and are not haphazardly^ plunging, into" the idea with-' \,

: y *• put deqp thought ,and -consideration. We want to live in: our 'wonder-'*"
.,*• '-

;
."ful America as a free-born people but :are fully, aware of the dangers

/;\ > of ignoring, the, creeping menace-of . co'imhuhism. ,*
; - r *\.„ * \ -•. . t - ,

:'y

'

"y
''] /will 'you'piease* help us and tell.,us ;who. we- can contact in 'our! area;

s
.

*

<~yy that will give us proper
.
guidance^ toward our goal? :!Anyr.pamphlets ';

:
'

\ . *\;V literature or .contacts that you can j give" us will be greatly appreci~
;

** >/ ated.

,

'"**-•«
,,/.,; ,>' .

:

* • - ;
' \ „ y ,- ;. //;

;
,lV*V"-'\* /" J

-

\ | Some immediat^pLnquiries *we have,'are

,

:

- how authentic are the* materials "/ ,,\,?

-y « * put v put by* the Cinema,-Educatipnal Guildr Inc '; 9 F.O.-iBok^Ii.^O^ :
y^,!

*

"

".- \ -

Hollywood
?
lj.6, California? Also, -does the; , magazjiie. U . S;

;S»R irjjistra- %»

'teerHggthly^ ifoSCp^teenth; Street^ N^W

a

5 Washington 9j/D.G*,. ctojne '£.
v

-
- to- the 'administrators, "of pur ^public high schools /free gratis o^Lq^s;;\;~i V "?»•

' it have, to be subscribed/to?' : '

- "/
.

''-**'
.

* \'. #

'
: • .

*'v

4

' :'^ ^ • ^- y
' *-

:-''fco-'

Our sincere thanks for these .answers and any other suggestions •^yoU*

can give ,us»^ £J#

Respectfully' yours ,,

*:m
^A^tmsi Student Study Group

Meridian Area
{

;

*"y*
(

Idaho .'"''«.._

Mm*

G MAR"^1961 '

.

5? fi.%sJ"
T

•-:^" ot>
/|*^ """; ;-
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•fbi automatic" d ec-las sifica't tow guii>e "
?

DATE 'oS-31-zdlO ,

:*-''" :

%
'bo

\b7C

March t5, 19J61

^ -

Mrs.l

—;r-r»?3WMw*w5:*3*Be»

Dear Mrs.

Your letter dated March 7, 1961, has been, received.

Although I would like to be of service , information in FBI

files is confidential and available for official use only, due to regulations of

the Department of Justice*. .
* _*.""'•

' ._

The pamphlet you mentioned has been brought to this Bureau'

s

attention in the past, and you will note that it contains a statement to the

effect that the procommunist records of the individuals named therein are

documented.in the files of certain Government investigative; agencies. I can :..

assure you that the Cinem£ Educational Guild* Inc., and its national director,

Mr. Myron C. l?agan, have not had access to FBI files iti the preparation of

their publications.
T

',

\ In response to your other inquiry, the film, "Operation^
Abolition, '

is sponsored and distributed by the House Committee on Un-American Activities,"

_gnd. the FBI took no part in its preparation. For this reason, I am unable r as. a

_ mktter of policy, therefore, to comment relative to its contents. I am enclosing

m a; sopy of "Communist Target—Youth," which is a detailedaccount prepare! by

'£ Mb Bureau of the highly organized tactics employed by the Communist Partyifn

Vs Se California demonstrations against the House Committee. Lam also sending

'££[ mvi other publications on the general subject of communism which you may find

S oi interest. .' ••• ..• .• ' "v" '-..".".. ' •
•

'"./•''.

so

\Ti

TO

CT9

>typ To receive a copy of the list of organisations which have been

P designated by the Attorney General as coming within the scops of Executive Order
TobVioiSO, your request should be submitted to the Subversive Organisations Section,

Uoht
- Belmont

Callahan

Conrad,^.

DeLidach

Evans
Malone

* Rosen
Tavel

phal Security.Division, Department of Justice, Washington 25, D.

WW,
SihcJrely'y'burs,

U. eagar Hoover,

'"John Edgar Hoover
Director

*«t^Wti^Z£t P&. HJn NOTE: Next page.

A.-*"



w
«> * m *

Enclosures (7) '
.

-

Communist Target—Youth
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
How to Beat Communism ,*

Director's Speech 10-18-60, .
^

LEB Intro, March 1&60, 17th National Convention, CP USA
Expose of Soviet Espionage .

""".

Series from "Christianity Today"-

NOTE: It has been necessary on several occasions to admonish
Myron C. Fagan re his unauthorized use Of the names of the
Director and the FBI in the furtherance of his publications. Pamphlet
mentioned by correspondent is the same as "Don't Patronize Reds I !

!

"

well-known to the Bureau; ',

Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. ';'."

- 2 -
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March 7, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D # c.

EE: Red Stars —No. 3
compiled i960
"The Reds are back in Hollywood"

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am greatly concerned with the Communist mennace in our communications
medium as well as the education field and others. We are desperately
trying to substantiate and find an authoritative source on which we
can rely to. seperate facts from propaganda.

Is i
?fP2ssiblB for you to give us some sort of a report on the organiza-

tion, "cinei^duca^^ P. 0. B^ 1+620$, Hollywood M.,
California**? Is their report "Red Stars — Wo. 3" reliable?

Is there any material in your files that can be made available coneerning
the film "Operation Abolition"?

We would appreciate any advice you might give us in how to evaluate
material and publications of this nature.

Sincerely.

S

*-/

9 WW -& lm
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., DEqXA££LIJpXiJ^l^^ FROM:v
'

.. FBI , AUT OH^'T I C .p 1 GLAS S, I-F ICAT tON .GUID E

-' '-DATE 0St31-ZQ10
J

^'" '

.* * /v

' b6
-•b7C*

/

ToIson,„_

,Parsons _:

Moht '1
1:

Belmont ,_

CallaKan; ~.

, Conrad .

^
, 6<?d

:'ilarch ; l^ itei;

Honorable Paul & EOgeris !". 7* ~ii ';- "'•.''
:-•-''"'

.'-„
*• ' *" •'

;

House of Kepregentatlve)s v'" •'
• ».

:

:< \ "•'-.
-..v.- •

--*;

'

"•'.-."" ;
'-

.

?{^ningtoja,:25,(jD»'-:

c:'' ./--7.VV'- '* : ,
:

':

-A, -/V
•' /•"'",

' V- 'A.

:Mydear-Congtessi»2in^'./'. ''.?:_ '",;',•', '.

r

\ V
r '.'''•; '.'."- '•'•*'.

-V
"

Your eommtmicationof March 8,Vl98£, addressed
to Assistant Qi^eetos? partha BiBe&oaeh, with enclosures, has
bsen brought to my attention, ; -;

:&-£*.

' DeLoachZdEH
Evans ^

. Maione
i

Rosen . —
- Tavel , ! .

' • Trotter
J

•- %

W:C. Sullivan.

Tele.3oom
Ingram ;_J

. Gahdy -

-f °
,
:X«i may desire to advise $flfr.

] ~lthat %hile I
would li&e to be &f service to him* information in the files of ,theFM is confidentiai and available Only for official use, pursuant to ;

a regulation of theDepartment-of Justice. ^ hope he will not infer
-*

ei^r tha|^e do or do not have data in our filea relating^ these
. ^hjavidualg. .' -

.
.<•;•>: -

.'. - .> . ';; , .

', '•
',;-.,

,

'•. y
:

-

''• ..-..„•' •,../
.

•

;f"; '"i^"" ..-

'''

v Thfepainphiet has been brough^oour at^ntioaoa a?
:., number of occasions hi the |ia^t. ", While it Contains a stafenient>fiia#
{the^rocommuniet ^ee0rds of: named'-individuals are documented in' m
theses Of Government iav^igatihg/agencies, I caa"apure" ;'V":^" S

itŝ national director, iCyroh Q» Fagan> has ever had access to'
information inthe files

i o? tliis!Bureau. -. ; s

^''

.

"'- "
•

;-."

:

; '. - .'I^Ib enclosing so>me material on the subket of - ;
""

;--

communism ^hich may be of interest to mr.
\

"L and I am also
returning the material which you enclosed. •! \ - *

.^

WM^M^iA.[
' .^cerely yoursV .,. ; ;

- ,- ;>r},£ : ;

'

'

•^> .-»>.» ^'- ^'f- -
' »^ ^ '

,? - "
••• - *

^Otjlosures (7), ; (See nfext page)

^> v
;A ^ ^> :'•'..

'

;
' /

* (S^NOTE ne3?frgage)

32TO
o

:s.

.CO

•;-;.V-y.

^.':
"'"'

GJH:^el1vil^l? (4)
;

MAIL ROpW ED , .TELETYPE ONIT EZ1,

, - . Jv,ftl

-ETYPE I

i ..:

:

:..Mt.'

- L,
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;H6n^ Paul G* Rogers :

Enclosures .(7) .

>- :; '; '
'l'." ^v 1

'-

;V-. ^ ^

;

-

Di^ctor's Speeches of 10/3 & 10/18/60 .. /
3/60 LEB Introductidh & 17th Convention CP USA
Expose of Soviet Espionage ^ t

/ >'/•";

Communist Target-~¥outh / " y ;

Correspondents enclosures^ (letter &
:

pamphlet);
",

*
.

**
» i

*

'

NOTE: Congressman Rogers is oil the Special Correspondents* List* ^

He enclosed; a letter dated March/7 , 1961, ;from
| j V

v
i

\ and also/a pamphlet issued by the
CiEejnar^EducationallQmld^ Inc^

?
Hollywopd, California, The pamphlet

nan^s;nunierous;Hdll5rv70od personalities as being ITRed§.

"

wanted .to, determine if it wa& triie that these individuals had communist} :

connections*- Buiiles contain 'no informationidentifiable with
| [ ;

.'

rv

The Cinema. Educatido^Guild
?
:Jn:c r5 is allegedly^an antippinmtinist group

r
. \ .

^hich-iias: been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist^ ;ahti-

^

;
Negro andfanti-Semitic,pamphlets*; Fagan has

3
in the past, attempted.!.' ,

to use the.Director's^ nime, inlfurtherahce of his programs and it "Ms been,

.

necessary, ;oa'«everal'Octiasions^ td^pontact him aind request that he refr,ain -

from .mentioning the EBI:in any manner; ;;

;

' ,
,

: ^ { ';.\:V-', -\ ^^y r ^

K'ir

* &
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" fc?r
Tolson _
Parsons _
Mohr

BeJmontf_

Callahan .

Conrad
J

DeLoach-
Evans
Maione __
Rosen
Tavel

fj
-march %; 1961

'O^-T

Hqnorabie Thomas H. Kuchel ;
.-'*.

;
•'...-;

"United States Senate -
'-..•- '

.."
" '*. ' '

7

.

"-•'.; '••-'.*, "

Washington 25, D, CL> '^
;>. ,"

;

. •
/',,>.

'
•-; "- '_

'"..

My.dearSenator: v
'

'

"v
' '

;-;
-.•"

:•_
; "'\ /.

.;

-,
.

-''
_

'

: ;..-
'•.• '.

'- v I have reqeived your communication of "

February 24 with which you forwarded copies of i^ttetfs your

received from Mrs. I an'd Mr.

t am enclosing copies of letters which I have written to each

individual in respdnseio the questions'they ralsedlh their :

letters;- ''"'•, ""
- /"'"'•.: '< ••,',-..' '..."''

/ „
:

- ..

.'"

• - * ''

'.
- : ;

.'
"

' .

''•"•' -" "' Sincerely yours.,

. "MAILED-IS
i

- - - - '

Enclosures (2)

\&mm

n:'«HOTE
„ Kuchel

ra*-. ..

.

AFH:dmk 13)
'

.'

" ttor

Bufiies. show. limited cordial relations mfth Senator Thomas IL,
. See iettefe of same <feie to | |aftd%r's. I f -

^/ff^ffi^/\}]''

^Tro^ter

W.C. Sullivan

Te'fe.'Boom _
j
Ingram

| Gandy

K-s.
r''.mi, 1

OTUAIWrB TELETYPE, UNITQD

VA
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI, AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-Z010

i>£*Y*

'NtoiAwa* of tfje ^tiiteb &tatea

Pousse ot &qpres$entattoes$

KiasifjinBton, ©. C

March 8 195
6l

F. B. I.
,

Attn: Mr. DeLoacft

Washington, D. C

Sir:

The attached communication

is sent for your consideration.

Please investigate the statements

contained therein and forward me

the necessary information for re-

ply, returning the enclosed corre-

spondence with^your answer^ jg .

it

b6
b7C

^T^

\

6



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROI:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

DATE 08-31-2010

'be

b7C

vw*>

e!

Hon.. Paul Rogers,
n

'

Iem6er of^XTongfrsTTFlav;

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr* Rogers,

I am very apprehensive about communism in our country «_

I enclose herein a tract which contains the names of some

HOLLYWOOD actors, actresses, and playwriters which said

tract alleges are possessed of communists sympathies*,

Please check the names on this tract, then write me ^mediate-

it if said tract is correct about their communist sympathies

n/up frecriving that information I^ "^g™*-
LY AN ACTIVE ANTI-COMMUNIST CAMPAIGN. I SHALL APPRECIATE

IT ifYOU WOULD "GET ON FIRE" ABOUT COMMUNISTS: FOR IF OUR
,

COUNTRY EVER FALLS ( AND GOD FORBID) IT WILL, BE TRUOUGH

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION.. .OR A TROJEN HORSE* /

Please let me hear from you PERSONALLY

With all good wishe s,

mfo 7, 1961
v MuiiuJJWWWJSwE^^w*

ENCLOSURE \ot
-"^J

-

,
' '"

. iSis.1.2S1A *• «** in the premises *

You have my gratitude

mm



DECLASSIFSCATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

^^^ * *~ ^ r

WLttitett Stated Senate

JF^GspGGtftzlly r&ferr&cl to

Hon. »J_ Edgar Hoover
Pirector
33*. JB. X.
Washington 25, I>. ' C„

X would appreciate lenowing the
factual accuracy of the attached
pamphlet

.

I

As you will note, Mr_[ ]i.
particularly interested in knowing
i-f charges against Edward R.. Murrow-
are valid.

Ltrs. from:

^S2^f

_ * X

Mrs .
|~~

RE t Communists in the entertainment
world

.

K:Hj
THOMAS H . KUCHEL

17. S. S.

U* S» GOVERNKEKT PR1MTIHG OFFICE 16 45102-2
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08~31™Z010

Senator

Recently I received this pamphlet concerning the

Reds in Hollywood. I would appreciate information

concerning the factual accuracy of the material*

I am especially interested about Edward R. Murrow*

Sincerely

BMCLOSURE
£7:»-*7~7^
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

'

DATE 0S-31-Z010

b6
b7C

February '9, 1961

/ .j^r

Senator Thomas Kuchel
of California

Washington, D.C.

Dear Senator:

I am very concerne
field. . .particularly si
by^inema Educat ional
This- phamplet lists ml
as known communists or

°om'-un,ists in
the entertainment Media

d about communists in tae entertainment
nee I have seen a -ohamolet oublished
^-' inc., Hollywood. California.

by Federal and Californ
such as the House Un-«.m

•'•'he list includes:
Davis, Joseph Cotten, -i

Lancaster, Henry Fonda.

y ^roT'inenf if.V. commentator s and actors
rellov travelers... all facts documented
ia 30- eminent committee files...
erica*, -.otivities Committee.

^net .iuntley, Fredric «iarch, Bette
a.rard R. Murrow, George C-essel, Burt
. ..ane --ore th?n a hundred others.

nMO J J
a?* J°.'

kn
?Y if t -- s organization is an authoritiveone, and if this list could be considered bonefide.

«Q «n
X haVe wri 5*en to l 'ia p -"- I. concerning this... their

£K LrLn ery dl
?
aPP? i---«g.-.re8 they knew of the phampletand had had many inquires ... .tnat was all they said. T.Ibelieve the American ouciic has a right to know the facts.. .

Please give this matter your attention, and I want tothank you very much for any information you may give me.

• ^ Have you heard of the wor\ that Brawley S chool District
i® J?

1
?? t0 Estill love of country and Americanism, and

for what
8

?. Sfv^ -

he "^eV: "-deS h°W to ^cognize communism ,for what it really is rfe h-ive a very commendable- program •

going... just started... The s-. 3 pt. v.f the district is certainlytrying. As a mother I rant to do all I can too. '

J

4-v, ™? th
i?

list iS bonefide, I want to distribute it atthe PTA meeting.

Sincerely.

FWr'T.OSTTRFi
Cs^- yyscy—IM
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SAM»WFE „

LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENEKEllY

, ALEXANDER (KNOX

3URT LANCASTER

:anada LEE

GYPSY HOSE LEE

:LLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

VIYRNA LOY

UlNEMacMAHON

.-REDERIC MARCH

tfASGO

JKHICHOMAJK

VIYRON McCORAAICK

JURGESS MEREDITH

AARVIN MILLER

1ENRY MORGAN

IEGMUNDY

cDWARO

LARRY PARKS
'

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

MLPHALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMiT BLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

\JEROME CHODOROV

\\AROLDCLURMAN

COLE

ITYCOMDEN

AARC CONNELLY

\AR0N COPLAND

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VfoNT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD.G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOn

PETESEEGER \

SYLVIA SIDNEY ',

FRANK SINATRA .

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSONfELLf-

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD .

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

:heryl crawford

;yle crichton

iulesdAssin

AGNES DeMILLE

I, A, L. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP, DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

'

WIN FRANK -m FRIN6S

MARTIN GABEL -

IRA GERSHWIN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON/KANIN

MICHAEL KANiN

GEORGE I KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

STANLEY-KRA'KER

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR,

FRITZ LANG .'

EMMETTLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGAll

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ „

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN DOKSOfaft*

MARYMcCALL BUDD SCHULEjERG

LEWIS MILESTONE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ARTHUR MILLER ADRIAN SCGTT

VINCENTE MINELLI IRWIN SHAW

DUDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN MM
CLIFFORD ODETS DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JESS OPPENHEIMER JAMES THURBER

NORMAN PANAMA SHEPARD TRAUBE

DOROTHY PARKER DALTONTRUMBO

OTTO PREMINGER
'

PETER VIERTEL

MADELINE PUGH JERRY WALD

SAMSON RAPHAELSON WALTER WANGER

ELMER RICE JOHN WEXLEY

JEROME ROB8INS BILLY WILDER

, HAROLD ROME WILLIAM WYLER

ROBERT ROSSON NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevent the naming- of-all. How-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individua
1

r 'tied in this list is documented in the

files oi k \i '»' Un-American Activities Committee,

in h ' mid fMte Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee i'i."" >n Go vWi' investigating Agencies,

(Nai

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2,00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P.O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

¥>»" U&w-^-r*

) ^ <r

ft i
,

K
.

'
' 'Compiled

I960'',

RED STARS - No. 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! !

!

MlIKfflS ,oo,'

To save America from the *

Communist Conspiracy ~-

Ml

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOAAS-

QUT OF RADIO —

OFF THE SCREEN

This Trac! fells how YOU can do it!

In 1 94', in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C

Fagan, famous Playright-Diredor^Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-
(

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America
. , . that the

RED Stars, directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were ihe cjiief supporters, iinancial ano
1

other-

wise, of Communist' propaganda in America . . . that

(
many filifis jmade by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world' to
!,,

create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-'



ISM . . . and still other films 4hat ideliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

. and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans. ,

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action, Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully'confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail, That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Ghaplin-ouiof-the-country-NrweiCORES

of other REDS off the Screen... and, far more im-

portant, it dosed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job!,., it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pockelbook! - and all

Iheir '"righteous" denials changed to pileous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget, And even while "vailing" they

Vere scheming and conniving how K> keep 1hose

"J&S "alive" - and finally bring them back into

^public favor . .
. they continued to eirptoy RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under ficiitiro*

Mmes.v> they secretly financed pieces node n>

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . ,

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TEIE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!
t

' And, tragically, the people dii{ begin to "fo'gel",

And, gradually, the Marches, the 'Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

.....

back Ifktojfolfywood ... and once again our theatre

'
Screens are' showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

In short, TQDAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!—

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them ... all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV

fite iu|l of craffijy cpilaflejREDjrqpaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes II.,,

YOU can stop all that!—by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . , . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SE
T

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1 ! 1

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed 'Silvan Show in particular); Kraf!

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler, U S Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-KVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. , , Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see.

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them^Out:
' ,

Read the following list,.. They arHhe>*l

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into^your liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio.... WATCH FOR THEMI... Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! . . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-ond then fulfill your

warning!
, , , Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

fl^rjp_the^canwam the SponMR - also send

copies to your locaffV and Radio Stations ;
, ."USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1 1 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS youVe hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILtE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CROK'.h

HOWARD DA SILVA

BETJE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVIUAND

ALBERT OEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELViM DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARRETT

WILLGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BEN GRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITA HAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINt' HEPBURN

ROSE HOBART

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES

i\

I

Vji

^ Jl *$** %
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'Be«3aC^L :
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^your letter, postmar&ed Hi^rch 8
?
1961, with :

enclosures, has been received* and the iBtetest trhichpx^mpte^ ./"
, :

you to wite 13 appreciated.
* '

;

,"
.. Although I would like to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential iaaccordaace ^ith regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available for official use bnlyv I

regret that i amu^
in this eoanOetioh either that we do or that we <2o not have data hi .

our files relating to the isubjeet of your inquiry. .The pamphlets

you forwarded havebeen "brought to bur attention on a number of ,

occasions*. Onie indicates that data found therein is documented in

the files of Governmemfinvestigating- agencies, but I can assure >•:

you that neither the Qmema Educational Guild, Ine,, nor its *:
. . .

national director, Myron C. Fagan, ha^s ever had access to tfcte,
:
::<:?

'^
:
' ' files of this Bureau* ,;

..".•--.-.' ""-"'

; ,

J ''.-/•-'-..•.• '"">-. •</•

:

•'.-''•"•'
'.

.
.

-". .--'•'/..'••,
-

**
:;

''

-; . ../. •."
'
: '--'- :

'

':'
"';., '.'^

••.
.'

'

,.
,;

: /Enclosed is;$ome material dealing -with tfe_g&sei|i ,

;
:

l/>'stity|dct of communism which may be of interests I amC^^rning^the .

> pamphlets and wish to thaiik you for bringing them $o#gy^tention,
<":*»'*, -r* ' *

, - .. ! -. -
,

,- \ ' *- * C^
f

' *<?- ', '•

,
""V ,

-. • .- -

'-•
- '0inc6rely-ybur^,.'ife /

> '%'••-, -.^ -,

.v, Tbls'oti 5c
* Parsons -

' ,/,,M6hr __
' - Belmont-

/Callahan .

^y' Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans _

v \m

':,
?v

'

:

F

if' ^ :

v
:''-.^^ /T^'-< V:

: «ft)hn.Sdg!

Maione I_ ^^^ w \j
Rosen ; .^ |\ ]f \ ^ -/ -

Tavel, I ' V ^^Air^^m-mm
TrotterjU

W.C. SiRvdl

Tele.

Ingram

—Q'sriciosures <14j :<'
4

£ (Listed next page)
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! "r Director
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"Letter to Mrs.

._. Enclosures ,,,.=.' .:/ . .
,;

•_'.'..
(

'/- ..'. '

;

:

, .-:-V'
v

\i/ .-•';"•' '•
, '

V
;;>.V' *:.

8 Cinema Educational Guild pamphlets^ ;

'

, ;.

f

! ^ • /!
17th NationalConyentiqn, CP0SA ^ 3^60 LEB mtroduction ;'-*/';•-

'''

Communiist Party^ .USA ,", .,
" V ,• .: ••.'. ;

"
..• \_

":

Director's Speech of 10,-18-60 -

'

;
.

•

The Communists Are After.Our Minds v • : : .

'
.

Escpose of Soviet Espionage ; ..

' '-.] '

, :

;. One Ration's Response to Communism \' v '.;;',
''/ j > ~

;
;

,

.;_.--.

;

:-NOTE; -JE^lqsures'.'Wre-p^l^^^^Bi^ibsd duild pamphlets* • >
V' The^^ema Educational GuifdrTfa^ls ailegeaT^ anan^tieommunist group

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, ';

antiyNegro and anti-Semitic pamphlets^ Myron C. Eagan, its national

?
x

director, lias, in the, pasjt
?
attempted to use the Director's name in '.;

• - furtherance of his programs, and it has beein necessary on.several ; i;

/ occasions to contact him and request that lie refrain from mentidning ' „ r

;\ tte^I^:a^.niiaiiier/:<62^^6'7)-:'';.', \ ."
"-

J . ,
;"-•; >' r

i
' -•**1 Cl
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March ft, 1961
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b7C

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Chief, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Recently I came into possession of the enclosed

pamphlet which I have marked as #1. Thereafter, I ordered
100 of these, as we are organizing a group to fight communism
here in Miami.

^

Subsequently I received the remainder of the

enclosed literature, rm sure you can understand my shock in

reading these bulletins. We are at a loss to know "who" or

"what" element this group is representing, and also, what our

reaction should be.

We are trying to be loyal Americans, and fight

Communism, but I
Tm afraid we need to know more than we do

at the moment.

May we please hear from your office regarding

the status of this so-called anti-communistic group, Cinema
Educational Guild, and Myron Eagan, who appears to be the

president.

Also, will you please return the literature that

I enclose.

Thank you for yo^ attention to this matter.

&

rttfLr&*f7<?'7-MSincerely yours

lill-

MAR 17 1961

0P1 '

p^
M (Mrs.
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W
j^i

^DiMV

^ 2308 CincinnatiJtfenue "• V
SairMtbnio, "Tessas'?*

"'

Dear Mr.

March 16, 1961

'I

Your letter dated March 7, 1961, has been
received, and the thought prompting your Writing me is very
much appreciated. :'.../

;

,, v. v Although I vjouid like to be of service, information

in FBI files is coniideritial.and available for official use only, due

to regulations of the Department of Justice. -

a
Tolson ,

Parsons _
Mohr :

Belmpnt -
Callahap .

Conrad __
DeLoach-
Evans ___

Maione

Rosen _L_

Tavel _ll

The tract you described has been brought to

bur attention in the £ast, and in regard to the statement you set

forth from this tract, I can assur.e_you that neither the Cinema
Educational iGuiid, mc, nor its national director, Myron d Fagan, ~
has ever had access to data in bur files in the preparation of theife

publications.

la view of your interest, I am enclosing material

currently available for general distribution by the FBI on the
,

subject of communism. .
;

Sincerely yours, .jj3

& Edgar Hoovefe
I
if

tog

Oo

**4

3?

<3T^

»l
K" #:

/—

.

John Edgar Hoover
Director

**6

•'/i

^ jr

Trotter—i.—
;W.C.^ Sullivan.

Tele. Room
Ingram ,

Gandy

— rpnclosures (5) * , ' [ ;
'

• , , „

_^\.How To Beat Communism
~ CommunisBM<Batter Enemy e£ Religion

Sl^ttTOtOC^PBo, ToFight'Com^iunism
— Director's speech 10-18-61

-f-
Series from "Christianity Today"

v
_!'.

r
MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT ' . -^j/ /

^" DCL:mem(3) ,,?vr>
'''"•' '$%'

k
1 <!

r..
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JAS. FlTZHENRY. EDUCATION - YOUTH

V-

#• IP
D. Stroble, Music

UNIVERSITY PARK BAPTIST CHURCH
Hal. C. Wingo, Pastor

PHONE GE. 3-3203 - 230S CINCINNATI AVE.

San Antonio, Texas

b6
b7C

March 7, 1961

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:
*A

I have a little folder published by. CTNFM/LJIDIIQm^
P. 0, Box U6206, Hollywood U6, California, listing some of
the best known public men and women in America as Communists
and Fellow Travelers. The tract is entitled "Red Stars—No. 3"

and was published in i960. The tract declares: " s.. every
individual named in this Imst is documented in the files of
the House Un-American Activities Committee, in the California
State Senate Fact Finding Committee, and other Government
investigating agencies."

I am a bit confused. I have qugted in the past from similar
tracts and later found that I was not fully informed. As a
minister of the gospel I could have been enlisted in some
front organization with a fine humanitarian name. Fortunately,
I have not. I am greatly disturbed about the Communist threat
in our own country. Seems to me that too manyhgoqd men are
getting into these front organizations, and too many others
are complacent about the whole matter.

Would you please advise as to above named guild and also give
me such authentic information as ybtrrihave on men and women in
public life who lean toward Communism to the degree of being
a threat.

Sincerelvbvours

«

39

<&

^WW- **•*>
fl&£NDttfltfUKE«i

\jMy
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE *

DATE 08™31-Z010
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MarchSO, 1961

'..is- ••-

MrsJ

-"** k
.-,-^-,,-;

.Dear -Mrs. *

Your letter of March % 1961, with enclosures,

has been received, and the interest which prompted you to write
is appreciated.

. :

'
' "•"';

S
' -r~^

—
I CO . -\ 1

: i!

'SQ© #1

T " S

&
Tojson __

Parsons

,

, Mohr :

,'Belmont t_
Callahan \

Contad

DeLoach-
' J3vans .

; Although I would like to be of service, the files of .

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available lor official use only. 1
regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not infer

in this connection either that we do or that we do not have data in

v^ur files relating to the subject of your inquiry. The pamphlets '
;

you forwarded have been brought to our attention on a number of

occasions. One indicates that data found therein is documented in

the files of Government investigating agencies, but I can assure -

you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., nor its

national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to the l

files of this Bureau. : , \ - \

Enclosed is some material dealmg with the general

^> subject of communism which may be of interest. I am returning th^

pamphlets and wish to thank you for bringing them to my attention.

Sincerely yours,

'

. J, Edgar HopveE"

'•v John Edgar Hoover'
Director

s*

Ut ...
,

' Maione ,

Rosen _
Tavel.

' Crofter

•W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Rpom
Ingram

Enclosures (5) (Listed next page)
>*— ; . see $OTE nextpage

&*
Gandy^

RWE:lcl* (3)

S|ETyPE UNIT L I

Aji*'^ W;"V

-*L.
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Letter to Mrs,.

%'«* **
'*

'

•• - Enclosures : '.
'';•

-.
•

','' .-•.'.
v

"•;'..,.

; ^ Correspondent's, enclosed pamphlets ',,.,. :

:v. ;
J

-
v^Director's Speech (if 1048-60 . ;

:

7/ :

[;;:. .J;. The Commuriisi^ '••"
.'V.^-.' -

'''"/
- ,7;'\..

; r;.
'

'
:

V ..

' ; -
; . Commuriist Party, TJSA :

•'.-'"
- ' :.•,._

*.'
, .

,"> '>.,./.• .."•'.
.

'','".'
'

m

*.'-

NOTE: Enclosures were two Cinema Educational Guild[pamphlets .<*

; .
The Cinema Erfucatibhal Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group ^

J

:, , :

w^ch h9;S/be^eh responsible for the distribution of anticommunist," anti-Negro
' •'

'-k$*$ ^i-Semitic pamphlets. • .Myron* C» Eagan^ its national'director, has, 'in " /,

V .the past; attempted to;use the Director's name] in furtherance of his programs,'
•/:.:. and it has been necessary on several occasions to coritact him and request that

; V he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) ."-'V
!

._;. ,; ,.-..;.; Bufiles contamnorfecordide^ \. :

-
i -*\

\ «. - ' >',y ' " -, *t

i', K
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March 9, 1961

Mr. J.. Edgar. Hoover
Director, FBI
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Enclosed are two circulars which were handed to me during a

recent discusson on Communism. I definitely feel the informa-
tion in these circulars need explaining- -for my own peace of

mind

.

I cannot believe that the highest esteemed officials in this

wonderful country of ours are capable of doing what is stated

in the circular regarding Justice Earl Warren and Justices
Br&nnan, Black, Clark, Douglas, Frankfurter, Harlan and Reed.

I am of the opinion that the Communist Party is using this

method to cause distrust of all that we hold dear and toward

those in whom we have implicit faith.

Also regarding the list of Red Stars in Hollywood— just how
do these people arrive as to what makes these famous people

turn to Communism when they have nothing to gain by doing so.

There is no explanation as to what these people- did-- just

insinuations. Surely all of these people have acquired fame

and fortune in the United States so why would they turn against

it? j^~~

I am writing this letter to you to satisfy my own personal doub^^T/

as to whether any of these statements are true. Since I nave

never heard o&&M£W2B£SWSkJ®S$U^' *efore
>
P^haps

you can tell me "Vhaftms organization is.

So many of us realize that communism is infiltrating into our

schools and every day lives and anything each of us does to

combat it the faster we will drive the Party out. If so many

people believe in Communism, why don't they go to Russia or to

a country that live by that type of government.

Since I feel that these articles are methods of creating distrust

wi?Mn eacn of us I feel that you would send me the true story

behind all this. ^-J7^d^ VJ^
Trusting to hear from you soon, I am ' ^~"j..^;;^f O

BEGtSZl.
Sincere^, &1AR 23, 1331
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&

If

Tolson ^_

Parsons

.

Mohr :.

Eelmont _

Callahan ,

Conrad _
DeLoach .

Evans—

Watch 1$, 1961

/^.{el.~l'.frj*.Q%

TVsar. "•

tf$ di%'*l'4? t

Uear Mr.

Your letter postmarked Marqh 7, 1981, \7ith

enclosure, has been received, and i want to. thank yon for your
Mnd remarks*.

::

-

"' '.'",»•'
. -. . •

•
".J:?.

"-.,/'

Although I -would like to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance "with regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available for officii use only. I

regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not infer

hi this connection either that we do or that we do not have data hi

our files relating to the subject of your inquiry. The pamphlet
you forwarded has been brought to our attention on a number of

occasions. It indicates that data found therein is documented in

the files of Government investigating agencies, Isut I can assure
you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.* nor its

national director, Myron C. Fagany has ever had access to the

files of this Bureau. >' \ . :

;
. Enclosed is some material dealing with the general

subject of communism which may>e of interest. X am returning the
pamphlet and wish to thank ybu for bringing, it to my attention.

~n '}:

0d
m
O
o
Oo

;3£

Ml*

' -coMw-Ferw !?' \'-

g&smnm :

oUm
Trotter

W.C.'SuHivan .

Tele. Room —
Ingram

,
Gandy ,.

Enclosures (§) (listed next page)

{5wS&®ooM'IH3t si8£i&p£ unit CB
.

0W • SAW:efr* (3) fif' V

Sincerely yours,

-j. J* Edgat'Boasf&t

John Edgar Hoover
director

see NOTE nest page
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•Enclosures •-..... :
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,..-
•'.:.*'- • •• './-::/'-' "-' ..-'-

•

17fe Katip^al Qoiiveatioi^ CPjUSA &.3-60 t»EB Introduction

Communist Parly, U$A = •
; ,.,-;. ., -"V.

.

'/,V'

Sector's ^Speech of 10-18-60'
,

' ;,- ><;

.The Communists Are After Our Minds ".- /
;

.5ampMdtrIoCTaraed lay; correspondent .,
;-v " ... "

*'

>"
,

_
•,' - %

NOTE: Enclosure was a pamphlet conceding "lleds" in Hollywood

id TV which'has come to the,Bureau^ attention in thepasti The

^Cinema Educational Guild, Jtic>, is allegedly an anticpmmunist g*oup

' > : .
•

, wMchlhaS been responsible. for the. distribution.of anticommunist, ;._. -.;.;

O"-
t

*
• an^rN^egrO and anti-Senidtic pdn^^

i -;:; \:
}

*'
:

-:?dh£fa f
:]x& i-'iD.

the past, attempted "to use the pirectpr^s name hi ;-,

J?,
'"-

''-',, .' fuTmer^ce ofMs program
L occasions^
v V . ,

>
;,Kl^e FBImWy manner; ((S&T89267) Bufiles coiitahi ^p record

*;
. ;.- ^ , ; identifiable witii jcorreispondeni; t '-/.;[,-;

"'"

,v -••;.• .'"—/' ,.'.*- •' .-.
:

<fc-'
v

< *...-.

-'"-- 2-.
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Hon. Jo Edgar Hoover,
+ , „„+.„„

Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover: I.

This citizen, the Undersigned, appreciates «» ^^g]S£
competent service you have and are rendering our country^

My voluntary utterance is GOD BLESS YOTJo

Mr. Malone

Mr. Rosen .i

j

Mr. Tavcl H

Mr. Trotter...

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room J"

;

Mr. Ingraxn-

Miss Gandy_

y&

I am enclosing herewith a tract which contain, the names

nf Hnllvwood Actors and Actresses and Playwriters who _ are

aneged
y
Io have communists sympathies. If the pamphlet speaks^

thi truth I will accelerate my personal compaign against

commuSsL..^
1
HOLLYWOOD (CALIFORNIA)

Would vou mind to check the names listed on the enclosed trac|

I»the tract^±f*^>£T1$?J& %."**
yj and do somethxng ahout It. JgEA|E^^y^j
*- Witn^my profound respect and ^pod wishes,

At-ty.,

March 7, 1961
J

IT MAR 211961

""WBiltTiY!n*^f
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108 Smnyside Drive

;

«*- d 'v"^-*****

Kbrth

Dear MJkT

March 17, 1961

t T-

cour*tetter of March 10, 1961, with enclosure,
has been received, and the interest which prompted you to write
is appreciated, Tour expression of confidence in my adminis^
tratica of the FBIis most encouraging.; : /

'. •

Tolson

Pqrsons 1
Mohr

Belmont -

Callahan -

Conrad

DeLoach

.

Evans
Malone -

Rosen *_

Tavei _
Trotter _

W.C. Sullivan

.

Teje.- Ropm
Ingram _

Gandy

, Although I would like to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I

regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not infer

in this connection either that we do or that we do nbt-bave data in

our files relating to the subject of .your, inquiry. The pamphlet
you forwarded has been brought to our attention on a number of

occasions. It indicates that data found therein is documented in

the files of Government investigating agencies, but I can assure '.-

you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., nor its

national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever,had access to the .

• files of this Bureau. ' .

*
•

.
:,.'•

>:

. . ^ -\\
.'

.
.

'
-•'"""

' '--•'"•
•'

:
-

.

Enclosed is some material deMing with the gener,

subject; of communism which may be of interest.: . .

g

•ti 5;
- ,2

•|~~i S?.

-. 73.O

Sincerely your%

IS-'

"
» Jfc£agar Hooves

'

: -" ,: ' r'"

*
*'"•

o "/$$> \\ M£<$r "<*; tfohnEdgari Hoover:'

Enclosures (4) (listed next page)
• MAIL ROOM CZ3 TEjyg^YPE UNIT LZ3

\5 JL M/lM:efr* f

Director

;gessNOT^bS.3^ page

ffli-

*—

»

O^

4
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Enclosures'". .; ,

'""'•.""
-,

•
.'

.
';,'-

.' ':'•' '
•.

,

'

''.* .' -

. 17th National Convention, CPIM & 3-60 LEB Ihtroductibii

Director's Speech 10-1)8-60
, ;

What You Can Do To Fighfc* Communism '. ''"•'

Communism: Bitter Enemy of Eeligion

NOTE:; Enclosure was, a pamphlet concerning ^Beds" in Hollywood
?

'l-' andTV which has'come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The *'

^l£fe,ema Educational Guild. Ihc„ is allegedly an anticommunist group
jwhich lias been resj>onslDlelor the ciistribujtion of;anticommunist,

: : anti-Negro and ahti-Setnitib pamphlets. Myron C. £agan, its national

; director, ha£, in the^ast,, attempted to use t^e Directors name ii

^ furtherance of Ms programs, and it has; been necessary on several :

occasions to contact him and request that he/refrain from menticaiing

v
V &e FBI in any maimer. (62-87267) iBufileg contain no record

idehtifia-bie %ith correspondent.: Vf ^ ; v V ^ " ; : V

:-2-;
* z^ *\

t
- < \ *

£*> * '.

-
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• t08 SUNNYSIDE DR.
PHONE: Fl 0*6743

^

he
b7C

^JgHRISlIHN CHURfCH
./

**^
r*

\ r-, in East Walnut Street
;

NdfRTH VERNON, INDIANA
Phwe Fl 6-1-241

t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t..t-t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.t.

March 10,1961X

£r. Callahan.

Ir* Conrad V
It. Evans
Mr. Malone__

Mr. Kosen_i_
Mr. Tavel

/

iJU[ra.Trfltf;erj

'MrVWASuilivan
Tele. Koom
Mr. Ingran

! Miss Gandy_

J* Edgar Hoover
Washington, D.C*

Dear Sir:

Thanlj; you for the great fight you are waging against the
"evils that threaten our country* Most of jism are behind
you in this battle, but we don*t always know what to do*

*
.IV

I am enclosing a tract entitled, "The Reds Are Back In
/Hollywood1* which I would like to have an opinion on*
Please tell me if the tract is, factual and if the names
fisted in it are being used by the Communists as they
*are accused of doing* If it is true I intend to make
wide- use of this information* Any information you can
give will be much appreciated*

SiQQ3r$Xv YQttTSt

"4r
0*

S MAR

&J&*J -,

4^

&**

& 4*
4?
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1

JAMJAFfE

IEONJANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

(

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

groucho marx

myron Mccormick

burgess meredith

marvin miller

-wmm-
ZERO MOSTEL

MEGMUNDY

EDWARD R.MURROW

LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERACASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLECRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I, A, L, DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

GREGORY PECK .

, SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOn

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRA»HONE-

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE WYATT

KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

NAT HIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSONKANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

•DQRESCHARY

JUDD SCHULBERG

'ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOH

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

KETTI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMETTLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED Fill:

FEI ADIOETIf DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
j

Dili 08-3H110

•DANIEL (DANNY) MANN
1

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

IDlWMow4rave|rsJhere^are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. Row-

ever, those in this list are the most important and

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communistiecord of every

individual named in this list i"s documented in the

tilesotthe House Un-American Activities tommittee!

iA Cjifornia.,$t.ate Senate Fact-finding Commit-

teTai^heLGAMent investigating Agencies"

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No, 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P.O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

Compiled t960 «i
";

RED STARS*- No. 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! !

!

Soooo

To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy

-

R
E Ml

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING rooms-

OUT OF RADIO —

OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract fells how YOU can do li!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America;. , . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the HollywoocUDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
. , that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-

^MW-WSi



'ISM . : . and stilf other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech startled the nation, The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail, That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the jobl... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises—

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget, And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favoK
.

, they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

n?mes . . . they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of in Broadway plays
.

,

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget",

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ',
,

, and once again oifr theatre*

Screens are showingfilms that sanctify MARXISM—

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again)*

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them , ,
. all because the people have

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped info your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes 1 1 , ,

,

YOU can stop all thatl—by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once—you can do it againl

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . , , Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America
I

N

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U, S. Steel, etc.

. .
.
among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, !nc,
;

Theatre

Guild, etc, All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. ,
.
Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

'•

Hefe Is How YOU Can Derive Them Out:

Read the following list ,/. jhey are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio.,. .WATCH FORTH!,,, Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! , , , When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products—and then fulfill your

warning!
.

, . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television
, . , Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor
1 1 ! REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY I ! I

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J, COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUME CRONYN

HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR,

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BEN GRAUER

UTA HA6EN

JUNE HAVOC

RITA HAYWORTH

VAN HEFLIN

PAULHENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSE HOBART

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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DECLASSIFICATION -^JTTHpRITY MIOTIC FIOH:
FBI AUTOMATIC iyECLASsiF-jCATIUN.'.GUIDE

date m^si^zrjw, '*,; . -^ >- -.-,
t

,
,

March 1%, 1961

Dear Mr.
I 1

Your letter postmarked jft&cgh:%£ 1961/with enclosures, has
;

been received, and the interest which prompted you to,write is appreciated. Y

v Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is bah inyestiga- —

,

tive agency of the,Federal;Government and, as such, does iiot make evaluation^
or dr£w conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization, £D ^

' publication or individual* I regret that I am unable to help you and hope that 5
you will not infer in this connection either that we do pr that we do not havelfefa
in our files relating to-ttie subject of your inquiry; £3f

1 SB

sC^r

Some pamphlets^distributed by the Cinexha Educational Guild;
Inc., indicate that statemfeiits found therein are documented in^ , ?

Government investigating agencies; I can assure yqu that neither the *\\ ^ :
.

organization nor its national directory Myron C^Fagan, -has ever had access to :
: , :

information contained in the files 6f this Bureaq; With regard to your inquiries
concerning the Cdnnaliy Amendment, may I suggest that ydu coiitact the v \

:

< ".
"

Librarian of Congress^ Library of Congress, Capitol Hill, Washington, DV C.

,

or your local library as they may be of assistance to you*
*

Enclosed is styrie material dealing with the gener^ subject of
communism, whichlmay be Of intent to you, aftd I am returning the pamphlets
which you [sent, 3j:;wish to thank^yp^ for bringing them to my attention. :.

T̂olson ___

Parsons*.:

^MoHf_
'

Belmont-*-.

Callahan -

Conrad*

DeLoach .

Evans

. ; , Sincerely yours,

.

gnttgsures "(9).;«* jiisted oh next page.

Malone

Hosen
Tavel

Trottei

tf.C. Sullivan

.

^le. Roon^ geQ N0TE next page / -, RWErpjh

John-Edgar Efooyer
- Director 'At

W-'
'«jS*

'
'

'
' 'O'V * A.

Y*"
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Mr.

t ( _;
' A

/ \ Enclosures "(5) >0\ >'.-...'

"v. > " Directoi: 1^ speech 10-1,8^0 ;.,/

'-*"/*
;,;: Expose of Soviet Espiotiage /

Communist^ Target--Youtlt
;
; C:

; Correspondent*s/ehcioBures (2)

,.

>
'
\. "V.^^^^6 record cdtid be located in Bufiles identifiable witli correspondent.

* Endlo^re& weretwo pamphlets from Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , which,
have come;to the Bureaus,attenti^ concerniQg tM IM^ one

^ mentioning the^Cpnnally'Americtaient. !
" ^

%
: ;

^
4/ ^';!vVv. j

:

;
':

/'V^VV^ ; The Cinejna Educational Guild, iiic-;»/ is allegedly toahticom-r" ;

-
v munist gro^pVhich lias been responsible for the distribution of anticommuriist,

^; ^ M^yon C* Fagari, its national director^

.,

^^ x^/.h^ na^e in furtherance of hi^

>";,;; programs, and. it-has been riecpssary on several occasions to contact him knd
request that he refrain from mentioMngift^ "\ \

*.* *

- 2 -n
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOHAT I C ^^C LAS S I F I CAT I ON GTJID E

DATE 08-31-Zol
b6
b7C

FSfr, 21 , ±96h

I. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Mr. Toison.

Mr. Parson:

Mr, Mohr-.,

Mr. Belmont_L_
Mr. Callahai

Mr., Conrad..

j

Mr[
Mr. Evans

Mr. Malone...

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel„__

-Mr. Trotter..

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room

oHear Sir:

Enolose^patSSse find two tracts published hyj^yoe^
Guild^h Hollywood, California. These were hFougiT'^or^^
Vtteiftion. by a man in this- community who is vitally inter-
ested in fighting communism and seems to he well informed
on the subject*

Frankly, to say that I am shocked by thia information is put-
ting it mildly* If thses things are true, why in heavenWs
name isn rt something done about it? I feel that we certainly
have courageous- leaders in congress who would be willing,
to publicize thse matters if they felt they had public
support* Believe me, if you confirm the facts contained
in these tracts, I will spare no time nor eff.ort; or even ^

expense, inasmuch as possible, to drum up all' the public sup-^
port that I can. If the thing stated in these tracts are
not true, then I strongly suggest that proper action he tak<

to restrain Cinema Education Guild from using the mails to
distribute such information.

May I ask a few nimutes of your valuable time for answers
to the following questions;

1. What is the Connally Amendment?
a. What did it amend? s

2. rfho wants the Connally amendment repealedyand Why?

If it is not asking too much, I would like to' have? from you,
a detailed analysis of these two tracts for possible use
in Colorado- Earm Bureau, Colorado Cattleman r s Association,
and various aervice cluba in this part of the state.

** k^n^v?^
«k>
:#>
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DATE 08
;-31-2010 •'

-
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. *
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ISarch 20, lS6i

v̂

Mr.r
i

Dear Mr. J

Your letter postmarked Miareh 9, 1961, with

enclosure, has been received, and the interest which prompted

you to write is appreciated.

/'.. ,,,.-; Although I would like to be of service,:the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations ol the v

; I

Department of Justice and are available for official use only, I /

regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not infer
j.

m this/connection either that we do or that we do not have data in.~% -t.

pur files relating to the subject of your inquiry. The pamphlet '[-^

I you forwarded has been brought to our attention on a number of ;̂ §
occasions. It indicates that data found therein is documentedjn *.r—r%
the files of Government investigating agencies, but lean assure v

you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Ine.j nor its ^ ..;:

national director, Myron €.. Fagan, has ever hacl access to theM

files of this Bureau. *~-'V>.\

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general

subject of communism which may be of interest, I am returning

your enclosure and wish to thank you for brmginggit to my attention.

=53 .

'•ST

pa

o Qfr-

(tvJ
Sincerely y<?prs,

*£>O

Tolson _
Parsons ,

1

Mohr :

Belmont

.

Callahan

Conrad

I

•\¥<-

.Edgar Hapvet C&cm i: w

ZZ Enclosures (4) (Listed next page)

John Edga^'HoovesS
Director §.

Malone

Rosen _
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan -

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy
,

&

.J-yO; -1 /-
.#,

see NOTE next page

MAIL ROOM EZ1 TELETYPE UNIT CZI

RWE:lcl*(3)
.

[fib- iyJ

rs if 'W Wk
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Letter to Mr,

;;

Enclosures :,,' _-
~" *;."

'

>>
,

j"_
'"'.

;
•;•;

;.

v
,

,'. ,--'
'-

-;.
;

•

*
'"

< ; _

"',"'/
':

[
r

-

V' '
.;

* Correspondent's enclosedpamphlet . . > ; i
'; V

•-; Director's Speech of Iff-iMo j-- \ ;
: v'.

'.-': -"'. Y
The. Communists Are After Our Minds •

.
.

•

. ; .';-'. •";..*
' ".; V

Communist Party, USA, .
:. *

. ;
, /

NOTE:.- Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning I'Reds^.ni Hollywood .v

and TV which-bis come to Jthe Bureau's attention m the,past»
: The •

;

:

.

;

r Cinema Educational GUild> 'inc., is^ allegedlytan ^ticommunistvgroiip; v

\ which.has been responsible for the distribution of ahti^omtriunistj , -

:* anfi-i*egro andanti-Semitie pamphlets. "nkyrqn.C. Fagari,' its national :'\

director^ has|iri thepastr attempted to use the Director's name in '.;"

furtherance of hisprOgramSj and it has been-neeessary on several'
'•'-, occasionsto coiiiiact him and request that he* refrain from mentioning

,

:'ihel&in:p#„n^^ '::.
': 7

;' 'j«^ •; "V'/i: Y^'YV . V >••':/.•.•

'''''
: Bufiles CQntain;no:record identifiable: With correspondent, v .:

.- 2 -
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™31™Z010

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Dear Sirs:

I have come across the inclosed pamplet on
Communism which states that the Communists have taken
over Hollywood. Would you possibly be so kind as to inform
me if this is true or false. If it is true and these people
really are Communists why are they allowed to remain free

to harm America and the rest of the free-wortfa.

Sincerely,

\f^^YY^^^
tJUuUXS^A- <&^>j £~~-

lUfX*^
3-,$M

*T<

^«4a- %i^J
4>

t?f<<?

m n w1
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-e^s2>^_^^

^a^^^^d-^^x^\<J&fa> . ,^-pip^^^^^^^^'^^^^ <&^4s£*-<<L.

S0PZJJ-

iflpn:

b6
b7C

^^ii^^^^^^^C^-^

i&<4-

^^g^grg^ *&?U&L ) .^̂ ^^^^^^.^s/. ^Js^^^/^tftL^tJ

**$£e£*L *£&£ ~&€jf&~9*Z*t!$r {&<$ r~*€§> ~<£^£sd&^^S2S*&S

^&m*£^f asr^> <f&&#su

&-**&ttj&2^j rf<e4^&*&£

'J&Z&J. ^j^oJ^^^ t^tAS

'7^-

Z&+). y&k^c; JTL^^^^^l

>&<**2&gX4«><€tgj

o
&4>
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED < FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION! GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010.

si&. ,—^ -— '

March 20, 1981

Greenville,'"Terns'

Dear Mr.

Tour letter of March 9, 1961, with enclosure, has
been received, and the interest which prompted you to write is •

appreciated. "
•

r\

X*
^Tolson—
Parsons .

Moht

';•"' Although I would like to be of assistance to you, the
files of the EBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Depart^
ment of Justice and are available for official use only. I regret that I -

am/unable to help you and hope that you will not infer in this connection'
either that we do or do not have data relating to the subjects of your11 4l

m
inquiry. a>£D

i
—

\ S

cn

, The pamphlet you forwarded has beenbrought to our ^
attention on a number of occasions* It indicates that statements fojandg

therein are documented in the files of Government investigating agenciSs, ~
but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Incor-
porated, nor its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had
access to information contained in the files of this Bureau.

I am enclosing a copy of the list of organisations ;

designated under Executive Order 10450 in response to your inquiry.

I am also returning the pampblet which you forwarded.

Belmont

.

Callahan

Conrad

Ev<
'

Mai
1

ftosen

Tavel —
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram _
Gandy

$l\l\Wi^\
*ytt r A «** TJ 5

Sincerely yours,

J, Edgar. Hoovefc

:r

^Miibsures (5) (Listed next page) '

NOTE: (SEE NEXT PAGE)
l~

MAIL ROOM CZ3 TELETYPE IJNIT CD RWEtjlUS

John Edgar Hoover
. M Director

4^
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: Mr.

Enclosures ,
'

"'-

\ * :
: V * - ^

Communist Party, USA Organizations designated under 'Executive

Communist Target—Youth, „ ;
" ^ Order 10450 \/ ;.;

One NationT s Responseto Communism /\ v J

iCorxespbndentT s en,clo§ure ;*'?/
; v ^

; ^

NOTE: Novrecofd could be located in Bufiles ^ identifia)3le^with correspondent.

Eo^iosed was the Cinema Educational Guild, Thci /
: piampfilet dealing with ^

"Reds" in Hollywood. The Cinema Educational Guild, Ihc* u is initially ah
ahticommunist group which has been responsible for the distribution of ;

necessary//
on several occasions to contact him and jr^qjiestthat he refrain/froni: _>

.mentioning the FBI in any'manner/ (61-87267) - : ; : - v^M^'y VV*

-'&--



rH^PnDECLASSIFICATION AUTHUpTTY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31™Z010

*

hum counTY
THt VLACKCST LAND AND THI WHITKtT PCOPLC

BILL PEMBERTON
COUNTY ATTORNEY

LEE A. CLARK
ASST. CO. ATTORNEY

MARGARET MORRIS
SECRETARY

GREEnVILLE, TEXAS

March 9, 1961

:#>;#

b6
b7C

*»

##
tf

Honorable J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir

:

Inclosed herein please find a small tract or pamphlet
which was dropped on my desk last week* As you will
note there are a considerable number of names set out
as having communistic affiliations. First, I would
like to know whether or not all of the names, listed
thereon are connected therewith as listed, and second,
whether or not thg organization,^Cinema Educational
Guild. Inc. Post Office Box_U620g7 HolJ.yj^QA^6A^^^
ifornia is a bona fide, patriotic organization.

It would also be appreciated if you would send this
office your most up to date list of Communist Dominat-
ed and Affiliated organizations.

"Vr»iTr»s vaw fJ

M
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flECJLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FRQH:

MTTOlttTXG" 5ECLASS I F I CAT I Olf QUI&E
v .~WB£
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-•hlC

,
A
^

,,J
' DATE. 08T31-2Qib *V -"

'

p- s5: <^

Mr..__
GrafirSaHne 'Public Schools

^OOMorfii Mam Street ,

'>-/.

Dear Mr. }•";: ' •..•»<••*>

v ' '
;.' Yourletfcer, '\Silh enclosure, was received on

February 2T, 1961, and your kind comments about the work of :.

', thisBureau are indeed appreciated. •

, ? ;
' ^

."'...: •

.

;

Enclosed is: literature regarding the;general subject
:

:.. of communism, and, copies of ihese'x'eprints are available in \ - •

•

•V reasonable quantities at-no ijest. We do not, however, have speakers
;

"or films available on the subject of communism. Should you desire

; to have an FBI Agent speak on the responsibilities ofthis Bureau,

please feel free to contact Mr. Curtis -0, £ynum, Special Agent, in

Charge of our Pallas Office,, located on the 12th Floor, 1114 Commerce!
Street* Dallas 2,

'"$exas.- •-.,
;

.-"-; '".
V .;.'.->•*', -,- ,.-

/'*•
; <„

rn-

o
2P~

tDg

v jrfthough Iwou^
ing the material yoti forwarded, the files of the FBI are cpirfidentiiai ; .\ g
pursuant to regulations of 1fce Departiient of Justice and ax^ available

only for official use. This literature has been brought to t>ur attention

iii the past, * Although it states data contained therein is documented

in the files of certain Goveritont investigating ageneies, I would iikev

to assure^ *W its

; national cHreetor, Myron 0^ Fagan, :haa ^ver hadaccess to
;
tft3 filfs :

is

2'
•

CP?

pison __
brsons _
bhr.

MiftB»t

A\l f-HAR:8<1961

bLoadh _

pans
plane—
1sen

Ivel —-l

latter,

—

'.

ISSIfaffi^

Sincerely- yours,

*

JOhn Edgar Hoover
"Director

nh ii
1

\ *

'ff-./;

; Sullivan.

le. Room —

.

Idy.

• i - D^ljas -"Enclosure .
/--;

- Enclosures $)f
4

' v- Listed ilext page.
- /'

"
' ' v .SAW:jka|

; i MAIL ROOMD " TELETYPE UH1T;_Z1 •"• *

>(

-

^sr
- \ v-^

*>

(SEE NOTE NEXT £AGE)/
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'

Mr. 3-6-61

I-;. ,<

^ Enclosures (6) v /",,;•'
• :.:::',./-: .' * .."* ',-.;,' /-.-A .'.:.

:

'X.
i

'•' •''::'•
•

'.' .''*'.''

'

Struggle on aNew Plane . \ / -
•

' .'•";:,;•
-••,/•''''

.
• .v-'v.."-;-

Where do we stand today with communism ill the XJ.S?; ,,'-,-? ';.'./'.',' -!

vC6mmurii$ts are after our ,Minds "/"-.'," ".","' V . • . ;.-
''". ,'

What You Can Do To Fight Communism ;
V ; \

'

-

Communism and the;- College Student .

•
.

*;
, . / ,

Communist Target—Youth V '
..-'_ /•'•<

• -\
; ,

; NOTE: .e6treispond^ht is not i&entifiablein Bufilfes. The; Cinema . V "

j
Educational Guild is allegetJly an anticommtinist'group;which has been f/

' responsible for the^ , ;
f

*

"

f

- Its national director; Myron C^\^^^
;

J

; occasions to'use,the Director^sfjdame'inthe furtherance of his publica- :\

tions and group's activities , and he has .been admonished on repeated \.\
5

;
;;
occasions by our Agents; in this'-regard.- iTheJastvti^ ;

; was in May^ 1960
3
\at whicli time he was implying that^he h^d access "* "'.-

:

: to information in FBI files. . V,* V ' ,
f
S * ' "

.; * :/ -'.*;-

, */ ' *o-'
;f

•--.'2-

\ ?; .»

Z,



, AQ;-C. ARMSTRONG
PFJfSIDENT « "

rf^" t

JMILblS'H. ROBERSON, jr.
VICE-PRESIDENT

BARRY BLAKELY
SECRETARY

ft
DEKASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010

DAN O. DOUGLASS
HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

SHIRLEY F.ANDERSON
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL PRINCIPAL

CLYDE E.DARNELL
TAX ASSESSOR AND COLLECTOR

#ranb Valine $ufcltc ftdjool*
GUY C. PRYOR, SUPERINTENDENT

-GRAN-D"SAfcI-NE. TEXAS

February 23r 196L

j; Edgar Eoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D» G*.

Dear Sir, } <
'(\

Inclosed find a piece of literature recieved by the par4. : £ one of
my students IKis has circulated through our school and he. vised
some concern and" frustration among the student body, \

Will you evaluate ther literature and send me a report on it so that
I may display both for the students to see,,

We are in the middle of an in-service training program in preparation
for teaching more effectively about Americanism and Communism,. If you
have literature, films, speakers, or anything else that may help us we
would appreciate it very much.

Thank you for this assistance and the fine job that your department are
doing fb/ the American people

be
b7C

GRAND SALINE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
700 North Main \ Street

GRAND SALINE, TEXAS

sxioo

\PC-S5 ti^frztP-J*?

S-3-H



*
'DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED", FfcOM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE - '

"

DATE 08-31-2010 •;--
" ' .*

b6
:'b7C

/

REC- 60

MrJ

"

^
%3$&i^mo*miim~m&L

Post Office BqkJSX,
^elmont^Caltfornia

»'.^fi^^jwsr»fl'—-r-

Dear Mr. }

Wj March 21, 1961

^ *aw»

HI "C^
. «*' •yw

*< *«?w
*~4 &£* O

hI >•* Mi

cafej. C53i
*

Ui
t^«n»g ** s

**T o
" W ta

2> i>*> »
50 -*•*» ,

1
' Us. 5*B. *

. , > —?
*

Your letter ws received on March 15, 1961,.

and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.
,

Although I would like to be of assistance to you, '
-

• information in the files of the FBI is confidential and available ~
^only for official use, pursuant to regulations of the Department" i „.;

«g>fjust$e. ;
;,';•';' '' -

. ., ,'.
.

.

":-'
:3o;g

'

}.; E Literature from the organization you mentioned^"* ^
c«has beejhbrought to the attention of this Bureau in the past* -

^pne of flie pamphlets it distributes contains a statement that

|data contained therein is documented in the files of certain

^k>vernment,investigative agencies* I.would like to assure you
-that t|ie^inlma Educational Guild, Incorporated, and its national

director, M^ron C.Fagan,liave never had,access to. the files of

the FBI.

.33O
C2

I am enclosing some material available for

general distribution by this Bureau on the subject of communii

" Sincerely yours,

&B'£

DeLoach
- Evai

"Mali

Rqs^
Tavej _
Trotter .

&# HVif
• -fK7- r

irad
. * '// I* -

.oach___l
'

vOQte'
h

:
K

'
r

36^27 198\ju9

Enclosures (5)

SO'

F^JL

VCX>

W.C. Sullivpn—
Tele, Room,"

Ingram

<3andy _J3l cz.

(Listed next page) ;

MAIL]

t<w
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see NOTE next page JMM:lcl* (3)
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Letter to Mr.

• Enclosures '.••..'•*
\, :

••'•..<_••• ':'-•'"', .•'.";'•: s r
.*'

'.- '*...• v :.':;'•
; :
V" .•'

What You Can Do T6 Fight Communism : "

, , . ;; . ._

.

/^

HovfIfe Beat Commiinism 'A "-*
:

»'-.
'

,

Director's Speech of 10-18-60 ; ;; V ",
;-

;

:...

Series from "Christianity Today" ..'

One Nation's Response to Communism • T

NOTE: Bufiles contain,no derogatory information regarding the
:

;
, \

correspondent. .The.Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an

anticommunist groupswhich has been responsible for.the distribution of
;

-

anticonlmunist, anti-Negto and anti-Semitic pamphlets. "Myron C. £agahf

its national director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's \

name in furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several;
(

- occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning the

TBI inany manner. (62^87267)
, ; .

-, .:;;,;' '. '
r

, .\
:

, \r. >
,

'"H. -
,

'"J

- 2 -
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3V t, jama

CABLE ADDRESS
* -, FEBCQM , -

- KG E:C
"THE VOICE OF FRIENDSHIP".

50,000 WATTS ^

b6 V 'v|*1&*3Mbo&

b 7 C '

'

" * |U^\*
*^"

LYTELL Jl-4820

Jferch X2 f 1961

¥ashingt<

Gentlemen:

^;I*K
^.V/-.,,,^

,

•Q

Ihave inm possesion "a phamphelt called " HE& STARS i-.^ 3, CoiStpiled I960,-.. "THE, JIEDS. ,:,(

'ARE BACK IN »IMH00DSV tal issued '^(311^^ SJUCATlbNAL GUILD INC. 'P*0*. BOX 46205,. -

,H0ILW0bD.^,' CAIiK)HNIA; " ^.-7.^--^^
.• • • ^

,
" :

Dp you nave, any ihfo^ . .

authenticity.

Thank youi

Bespectfully;
'

'

'*

-^-U -
'.

"
'•'

' M: "~? •".'.. '".

*r/East 3vgi

:•- xT-

r?r^v^:

BadiQ^St^tif^ K .EuS;I ,
Box 88$~ ;

v, -;;
"; ; ; ..

Hj^
' -^>

;j£*'f

!\ '
- v *, -DECLAssiVic^^ro^ -Authority' |?Rivift-FiTOH

*.V~' > * V\ 'FB*IF AUTOmil!
'

';'
: ^ y--^ -^l^DAji-jQS-^l-Z'i

T '"^
ff*

t_ TB*IF AUTOmiip^I>JCLAS£I?ICATIOH/tprir)l\',__ , .

^dat& 1 08,7^ i™ z'di
o"

;; -,;\
''-'

/f-1" *
r

,
'; :« j

'•''
•

i
- i

5C MAfc

^ iV::
:..

v;:.^
™

v
iC^
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

;
FBI 'AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION duiDE - ..

M, , (0, •(£
' $?x0£wl Marc&-i6, 1Q61,

MraJ

Dear, Mrs, >

*-i*;

,5*i

.-..; ,. :

;•./.-•:•.•'..•-.** *':'.-'-'*•'.
' ,;.

.", :

-;.: ,«?''•«#'•*.".

, , Your letter v/as received on March 0, 196iV|Sid ^
the interestvrhich prompted you to write is appreciated.^

?
"

<•>£ .;

',''"-!•*' ', -/'•-'. Although I wbuid like to be of assistance tOyou,
information in the files of the ^BI is confidential and available/

gj. only for official use, pursuant to Regulations of the JDepartment :

{$''-.*: of <5ustice. .

'• '-..-.•/.-""- '.*;'.•"*<..
.

•.-
'.'-.'•''*' '/'•'"'

S< •

'
,y

.

•'
'

-".'•-•"••'". " -' .-,-."
•

'

;

•''

/-•.,. ,"-.',;••.-. .V-

'^?')hp.
; Literature from the organization you mentioned

.

* sp, has been brought tothe attention of this Bureau in the past. }. ;

:
r
- ?-*£ One of the paniphlets it; distributes contains a statement that

5 data contained therein is doCumentedin theiiles of certain . ;

j£ 'Government investigative agencies. ,I ^rould like to assure /
"''

:V. you that the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, Snd its-

national director, Myron €. Fagan, have never had access to

the files of the FBI. ; .
: "/. v

.

. ; m view t^:the concern you expressed, I am
enclosing some material"available for general distribution

by this Bureau on the subject of communism. ;

(p-n-
:

Tolsoo —

.

Parsons L.

'Mohr'- I
' Belmont L.

V Ccrllatian

:

' Conrad —
* D'eLoach

"•-' 'naV i"

^ \\

1'
Sincerely yours,

'^M Vis iV f& Edgar Hocjver *
'"."' ,y :

4 •.-••'.
„ " "

.- •- -
v-

< > .-;•-; ,;.i-N?| .;#

, a^afrffte
Tavel

.

Trottec:

.w.c.5uijiwn Enclosures (5).
Tele* Room

'~±z Xlisted next,page)
- * ^MAILRQQMl__^r TELE;T^',

• Gqndy^ i— ; -.,. MAIL RQQm1__^T TELETYPE XTN1T l_l "

;

'** (

t,
"

'

;^;'^<RWE:efr*^3) irv'"' '.'•:V,'- .

John' Edgar Uppver;

;

^j Director -

.SEE NOTE JHEXT PAGE

":^W"' ..

.;•/
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. fifth Nfta^BL Coavmti«ir&^^
'. »' { tfv-u *.**$-; it* .-..-. \ si-: *'f.

•

' \.ri'*
!

-•-. ;-.-.•<*/' |
:

.

' '..

Coinmunist Target-^Youth ~"
r~-*~-~

, .Expose of Soviet Espionage

NOTE; Bufiles contain no record Identifiable with correspondent. T

:

; The Cinema Educational Guild, Ijac.y is allegedly an ^ticbmmunist ;

* group which has been responsible for the diistrifciutioii of ^tieommiinist,
:ahti-Negx;q and antirSemitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national^

director^ has/ irl the past, attempted to use the Director Ts name in

; furtherance othis programs, ahd it has been necessary on several-

occasions to contact him and revest that 'he ifeffain from inentioning

Mv ^

,<* '

,

9
'

^-U
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-3?l-£01Q

March 4, 1961

b6
b7C

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

j

Dear Sir:

<7
I recently read a pamphlet published by CINEMA EDUCATIONAL

GUILD INC, P .O. BOX 46205 \ HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIF.T^h
listed Television and Hollywood Stars as DOCUMENTED

Communists.

Since I have never heard of this company can you tell me

if these people are Communists and if so what can my

Federated Club do to help put these people out of the

Spotlight that our children so admire?

Are copies of records on these people available?

Yours very truly.

<f
—

yK lO MAR 22 1961
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'DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITT DERIVED FROH:

fbi^aut-o'hatic DECLASSIFICATION. GUIDE
DATE. 08™31™Z01fl „ '

'

b6 '

b7C

TiEC-

£*- lirk) March 22, 1061

4# T
Mrs.

Dear Mrs; \

"'-

. The letter of March 16, 1961, i?4th enclosures,
from you and your husband has been received, and your interest
in writing is appreciated.

C3

"

. While | would like to be of assistance,; the JBJgf
p§ strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Gove^faenjj
toes hot furnish evaluations or comments relative to tfi§ £baracte£

; or integrity of any individual, publication or organigatfori; I

§?<, hope you will not infer that our files do or do not con
regarding your inquiries,

The pamphlets you forwarded have been brought
tObfQitr attention on a number of occasions. Some of them Contain
a statement that information therein is documented iri the files of

: certain Government investigating agencies, but I can assure you
that Myron C. Pagan and tforCinema Educational Guild. Jnc. , '.?

' ha$e never had access to information in thefffiS§r&nfBBrTBtr*r»^

* *****

r
- ' o
- - - o CT5

Enclosed is Material on the general subject of

communism ;which is available for distribution,.;!^ also
returning the pamphlets you forwarded. -' %*w\

%c6relyyo(|rs
?^$

'Parsohs£ _

Mohr>y_i

•Belmont -
Callahan .

Conrad 1

DeLoach,
Evans1

_^_

-m&rd
f
:-

*li Edgar l&|Ep.;
V:

'A-

«:«! S.'

Malone
RqsetfS.

TavflJi-.
TroiUt^* _~_

,W.C.l5J»*{ivan
"

Tele^poom .

" Ingram _
{Sandy _

Enclosures (11) :
. ; ;•.-..

Enclosures and Note on next page
SAW:mem (3) /p^'i

>'<£&

"801 *£Wf'PE UNIT S.
c',$y
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b7C

,.Mrs.|
^ ]

|

.',''"
;'..";/ •.;':.'.--'-••'.. '. '.

;
' .-

', . [

Enclosures .
<

,

•',,-" '*'•,'
;

'. ! ••- \ . ..

v
* • \. / .

'-
..

,"
' ;

_

"--
;

. -Communist Party, -USA,, • .,'',

-

'.'.; "".;".'''.,
. 's"./yr.

-

v v., V :.'; -/ i .":.••:"' -r.; ^
Communist Target--Youth .'"-

', >'.-';,;•'!.•;.,• '
^ {",'' •:",-'

,,
."'/. Y//-v<""'-

!

,v

'

One Ration's 'Response to Communism, "''.'*':<?
: '"V

:
'

: '">. •*'
,

• ". .

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Material forwarded 1

by correspondent wip. typical pamphlets disseminated/by the Cinema
vEducational Guild,, inc. This group is allegedly an autiticommunist group
and it has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist; anti-

« Negro and. anti-Semitic literature. Myroh.C;. : Faganlias,. in the past, i£<_

attempted to use the Director^ name, iii furtherance of his program! The.

. John Birch Society is allegedly an anticommunist organization. Its ''

.

!

.

3

;

f

founded, Robert Welch, has beeii critical of the Eisenhower ajdminstraiion
; in the past, and has,indicated.that a group having thelappearance of a :

'

" front organization might be effective iri attracting true subversives. ;-

f
' ~*. I-V_ ~ ~\

1

t >
'

, - \.* :C v '{- ** -e* ->' '
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TRUE COPY

b6
b7C

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™31™Z010 16 March 61

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Chief
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Enclosed you will find several tracts that were given to us. We are
concerned about whether these are true or not - even if true it seems
the tactics used are Deplorable.

We have become interested in doing all we can to prevent our country
from becpming Communist. Our interest was aroused by friends who
attended the School on Communism given by The Freedom Forum in
Dallas.

We would be interested in any information you could send us.
We have also been sent pamphlet from "The John Birch Society. M

Is there anyway we can Determine whether these sources are reliable.

Thank you for your help.

5*

M

>
^

V

tf$>
8&

/"£"

Sincerely,

Mc. & Mrs'.

<s>«\ -fir 62""**** »*sa«s» eaasww,

TO MAR 23 1961 ;

H3X ,j
/-
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DECLASSIF-IClipOH AUTHORITY 'DERIVED Ffedh:

FBI AUTOHAflC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE -0p™31™£010

-0y$3

Mrs.

I

_J

w-ijlj^^^-

Dear Mrs.

March H, 1961

:

, Ypur letter was received on March 13, 1961,
and the interest \7hich prompted ypu to -write is appreciated. .',-

• i ' Although I %ouid li&e to be of assistance tofyou,

inform of the FBI is. confidential and available

only for official use, pursuant to regulations of the Department
of Justice.

&rd

Tolson
- Parsons „
-Uqht l

Belmont _
Callahan.

Conrad —
DeLoach-
Evans ,.

Maione—
Rosen
TaveL

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
,
Ingram

Gandy

m.

Literature from the organization you mentioned f
has been brought, to the attention of jthis Bureau in the past,. S£

One .of the pamphlets it distributes contains, a statement that ;Q3 g
data contained therein is documented in the files of cer-
tain Government investigative agencies. I would like to assure
you that the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, and its

national director, Myron C. Fagan, have^ never had access to

the files of the "FBI.
, ;

:'
;

7 In'view of the concern you expressed; I am
enclosing some material available for general <3istribution ..>•

by this Bureau on the subject of communism. •'
*. %^

> •:,:' Sincerely yours, •-.$*.

«

«v4

.V* '

.Inclosttres (5)

" :

.

•
.

: J ^..*Edgar HoQMeB^0J^?

; John Edgar Hoover
^Sl4*S •.-. ?' V Director^- •". ' v-/ ,

«1

(listed next page) ',/,/$* "W

4^;
£>,

E UNIT, czn
see NOTE next page



{Enclosures- -;'"
•' \* '".

V:V*.
-"-./'"-'•'" ;

" "•

Director's speech 10-18-60 .\ ,

The Communists Are After Our Minds
Communist Party," USA ••"/ .

'

How To Tight Communism *

Jtled Goals and Christian Ideas .

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent.
,

The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group
'. which hias been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro

••; and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan* its national director, has, in

\' • thepast, attempted to use the Director's name in furtherance of his programs,
j

* * and it has been; necessary oh severaToccasiohs to contact irim arid request that I

! he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267)
, ; ; 1

t, . ..

^2 -



•
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010

March 7, 1961

Ur*>J* Edgar Hoover,

Federal Bureau Of Investigation,

Washington D. 0.

Dear Sir y

As a' citizen, I am interested in the combat of

communism* In my effort to learn the facts,!

want to be sure they are true$

O
Material under the name, CINEMA EDUCATIONAL

5'V

GUILD, INC., P.O. BOX 46305, COLE BRANCH,

HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIF, has been sent to me.

Myron £# Fagan is the national director.

* Will you please inform me as to the authen-

ticity of this organisation^

With s incere thanks,

j &Mrs.[_ W~~~'

iy/'\

%:;

fc;<C.

l*&.

%#^r^!2^iZry&3
^ MAR 231981

^

Zi



DECLASS
FBI XUTft

F ICAT I OH AUTHORITYJiERIVED FROM:
FICAT ION GUIDE

f
DATE' 08™31™Z010.

March 20, 1961

•*».>

Mr.
|

Fallmer.Floor Company
708 ?&sU.7thJ .

Big Spring, Texas '^3

Dear Mr.

y"

'4

4'W %

MJ

v
V"

,««

Tolson

^ Your letter of Iferch 9, 1961, feas/fesesi received,
and the interest ^?hich prompted you. to write is appreciated.

Although I -would like to be of service, the files of

the- FBI are confidential in accordance ^ith regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available for Official use only^. I

regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you vrill not iiSjir

in this connection either that we do or that v/e do npt have §atajin

our files relating to the subjects of your inquiry. The pamphlet
you mentioned has been brought to our attention on^a number ol
oceasiona It indicates that data found therein is documented "in.

,

the files of Government investigating agencies, but I can stssiir/e =

you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., nor ijp j&
national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to the

filgs of this Bureau. •; :

,

" «£ ,
*

. \ " '-."« - . -
,

*, .
'

-
. - .

~ "

• Enclosed is some material dealing vnih the general
subject of eommimisni which may be of interest.

e

'"mailed .?
'

"

o

MAR?, 1961

'COMWUPSL

Sincerely yourap^ ^
' 3& |>H

Enclosures^)- 1 (Listed nextjaage) r
see NOTE next page

RWE:lcl*(3) U^ .
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J.*8.. -..}<!

a^V* ^

£=L ^^Mf?rrfirr
r
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b7C

Letter to Mr

<J

: *.V-v. r- - Enclosures i

: \ \
''' ^ " * '

.,
:

*

-''"
" - V\ v

'•" '

.
.- / ^

*""

';•.""••.''.'• ^/P*^<^^s;^e
,

§ch'C!f;10-Iff-6dX»::-;^/.
l

^^
,

';;' ,

.- :.'•*
.V- i-'"

8
":"'','*""} .'.-"':" ' "vv

'•' ^ > .";.'" The Communists^ Are" AfterlQur Minds; :

' "'•;
.

' v/;'-:'
;

;sy'-:-0
:

';'' V. V;".'-.: ••;

'."?',.'/", Commimist Party/USA ,:
;

*
:

. -; v''.
'''' '.''' >:"'

'i

•:'..""': V' \'" ;

.

: ,"''.'

;; ,
QneWation^ '. "• :

;
,

: '
.

*:

NOTE:' Bufiles contain.np. record"identifiable with correspondent.. ' /
The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an ahticommunist group •

;• / •,: which has been responsible for the distribution of anticoinmunist, anti-Negrb ;

; :;; . ,
.

and anti-Semitic pamphlets. MyronG, ^ag^, its riatippal^director; has, in
> ";'

"•";;
:

:
.t^a^>^ttempfe*.tq;ute'tSe/I^_ctor»-s name in furtherance^of his programs,
and it has been necessary on several occasionsVto contact him an&request that
&e refrainfrom; mentioning- the FBI in any manner. (62-8.7267V - - -

, \ ?*r*:^ Robert Welch;Jomid^ \%i- \

"..'•

;. \ *•_ Administration bitterly in the":bast> .fie^once stated he felt^a : Vs

"; ,
:C> ^ - :

"

group haying the appea.rance\of m communist frdnt -wbuld be v ^
; ; V

-.,"_: effective'in attracting true subversives. , . :
- ., \\ • .- ,o

:• - 2 *
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FALKNER FLOOR CO.
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Phone 4-5048

Uusiotti Jjvdlt GaUnei c/ops

UNOLEUM
RUBBER TILE

ASPHALT TILE

VINYL FLOORS
FORMICA TOPS
RUBBER MATS
STAIR TREADS

708 W. 17th

BIG SPRING, TEXAS

3/9/61.

J*. Edgar Hoover
E.B.I.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir,

I would like some information. If you have time and can
give me some facts, x would appreciate it verafr- much. * , ^

EU*st, I would like to know if the tract put out by the
^OlnemaoBffiMLtional Quild

%ii. inc . P.O. Box 46205, Holly-
wooaT^erTJKECTSrni a" "T^listing Movi e Stars, Writers, and
TV personalities as being Communists, Reds, Fellow-Travelers,
Is this information reliable?

They listed Mr. Edward R. Murrow. I wrote Mr, Marrow and
he replied that he was not. If he told me the truth, then
these people in California should not be allowed to print
such things. If they are telling the truth, then Mr. Murrow
should not be allowed to hold the offibe that ,$he President
appointed him to.
I don't know who to believe on this. r T ll believe what you
tell mef

I would also like to know if Tt The John Birch Society "

would be a good organization for me to join.

I have been reaaing a few things about the growth of
Communi'sit and I Tm shook up*

Please let me hear from you or your office on this matter.

..sinfififrftlv,

'U-fi±t 7-fit

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010

/
>
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A%'.faX-

"~"^ A^?~r %

March 21, 1961

^

?/'

^
^- ^MrJ

-L-L.

^ ^JW*iJIU^J i'

Dear Sir. y
Your letter oi^aych 13, 1981, ^ith enclosures,

has been received* and the interest which prompted you to write

is appreciated.

Although I would lilse to be of assistance to you,

the files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the

.

department of Justice and are available for official use only. 1

regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you wiU not infer

in this connection either that we do or do not have dafe. relating to

the subject of your inquiry. ;

""21

to

c2

tn

O
CV

Oo
32:

rv^

Tbe pamphlet you forwarded has been brought io our
attrition ojsu& number of occasions. Itihdicates that statements
found therein are documented in the files of Government investigating

agencies, but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational

Guild, incorporated, nor its national; director, Myron C. Fagan, has
ever had access to information contained in the files Qi this Bureau.

,% Enclosed is some material on the subject of com- >

munism which"may be of interest, and the pamphlet you forwarded ' '\

. . is being returned.'. .

'•',.*
;

•..'•'".. "»'•
,, $\" '

Tolson w.

Parsons '.

Mohr!
"

m

Belmorit -i
CaUqhan J

IL

Conrad 1

|fv1AR2
:i 1981

.

" totm^m

'

fi 2:9 181

DeLoach,
Evai

Mall

Tavei'_—^__'&icldsi!res
•Trotter-

see next page ~_joe^W.C.'SuIlivarT.

. Tele. FtoonT—

. Ingram'—: : .
,

. . .

Candy__^__ MAIL ROOM LJ TELETYPE UNIT LJ

DCL:efr** (3)

Smcerely yo

U» Edgar Hoover

l

$&i\' -IbcSiSdlar fiooverv %
; ,T:

-.director.
. . ^ ^

"* "
'• ; •-" ''

'•if'

see NOTE iiext page

r Hoover :„% ,; 'U

>—
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Einclosures^ .'.v .

•'
'._ " ,.

How to Beat Communism -
'.. -

Directors Speech 10-18-60 ':

One Nation's Response to Communism
Red Goals .and Christian Ideals

v. '-,'

;. -s

,
*"

\<?*, ' :,

,,J

3$QTE: Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Re^"m. Hollywood ;.]-;

and TV wMe*h has '-come to the Bureau's. attention in the piast.. ; The . \

:

•

Cinema EducatiiphaiGuild^ Ihc.> is atlegedly.an anticpmmunist gSPup
:

- V
]^la^

%

b^ s
la^^

t

Ti^^0f^e'±a^ the dist^i^utioh ofi anticpmmuhisty .

;
;y

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets.. Myron C. Fagan, its hatiohJd

director^ has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in .

s "£

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on seyeral • .

occasions to contact him and request that Ke refrain from^mentioning- •

.

the FBI inany manner; (62-87267) / "';
' .:;.;. '•'"• "

:i ;
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Oc
March 13, 1961

6
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C. „

Gentlemen:

My mother, who is up in years but remains quite active and
well known in our small community as a person who thinks
and does the right things, presented the enclosed folder
to me. Mother is one of the several persons who received
these folders.

I have, in the past, heard the names of several of the
persons listed as being Communists, but the enclosed list
is quite inclusive and I never would have dreamed that some
of those named would have Communist leanings.

I would appreciate information from you as to whether all
of the individuals named on these lists are known to be
associated with Communism. I would also appreciate knowing
the background of Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

This folder is vicious, if it is not correct; on the other
hand, those named are well known in our wonderful country
and influence many people. Mother has agreed not to
distribute the folders until after information is received
from you. o-^w-j^ /w

Very trul^ur^% ^^g^ y

1 1 MAR «8 1961

&*'

a/-^^
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CAT ION GUID E

DATE 08-31-Z010

Quaker State Dil Refining Corporation
sterling dil division

EMLENTDN,PA.

PHONE
OFFICE; EMLENTON 351

ENCLOSURE
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'-FBI AhTOIIKTIC DECLASSIFICATION GUI&E
* DATE'08-31-ZCI10

'
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': / .

"*\
.

"
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:»A

•\ly!ardi\22,4961'r

/'"•?• Honorable. liindleyBeckwprtk
House of Representatives •:

v

Washington 25, i>. d; .'

My dear Congressman:

.

Your comnr
t^e inquiryfrom Mt.

ation, with enclosures , regarding
[ofj I with respect

to the^tlinema Educational Guild, Inc.; was received on March 20,
1961.""^—*—*-~*7~TrTT^

.

.''';-. :

.

,:- ''• ,"
rr

•£3, For yoi*r information, literature from this organi-

V zation has been brought to the. attention of thigrj^arfcau in the past. :

.,"H':

One of the pamphlets it distributes contains a statement that data ^ S>

contained therein can be documented.in the files of certain Govern- -'-

ment investigative ageneiejs, I would like, to assure you that this

organization and its. national director, Myron C. Fagan, have^eyer

hr$ ts

•X3

had,access to the files of the FBI. p/

closures ai'e being xeturned.

I am sending several items setting forth m^Viesfj
on c^Simunism which your constituent may like to haveifjltour^>w.

ihe xeturned. .
,' £?* -;:>3r: :

Sincerely yours,,

32' -»•§£

£-?'* V,Enclosures (Id) ^^/
17\Nat!

l 6onv. CP USA & 3-60 LEB Intro,?

10-18-60 Director? s
f
:§pe^ch^|; ?: %^ ,-4 * '

f

?

X ^xpo^M^Q^et Espioha&e^ '/*' ^

NOTE& vBufiles contain rio record of

.Communist Target--Youth \

Series' froin Christianity Today
Correspondenfs Enclosures ( 5)

Tele,

Ingram

Gandy

y
NOTE CONTINUED NEXT PAGE

•i
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Ttie
t
Cinema Educational Guild, >Inc.^ is allegedly an anticommuhist

*

grpiip which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
* anti-Negro, anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Faganv 'Its'national

direbtoi^has in the past attempted toiuse the* 'Director1 s;nanie in *
7':;v

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several :

:

„

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain-from meniionihg the

-FBI in any manner. ^
/ * : v /-

-2-

L
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08~31™Z010

\n-

»'^W!

Congress of f&e WLnitzXi £>tatt&

2lou£e of &epre£entatfte£

195

Sir:

The attached communication

is sent for your consideration.

Please investigate the statements

contained therein and forward me

the necessary information for re-

ply, returning the enclosed corre-

spondence with your answer.

Yours truly,

c^J^/^f^6

^-$72Lk1^/U
33-

w&>
&
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I nope mat n vou are on tius comraira

il

to are constantly in our public eyes, Also, if ne know ibo ley

are and if ever proof-positive is established, let's adopt a law, if

one does not exist, to "slip them out. " Their ireats of fl just

do not suit i, "Freedom Forum" is taking a greai

UliSSIIICAIIOI IDDJIIT WSM M

:

IBI ilJMIIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

Mil 08-31-2018
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™31™£010
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March \9 1961

_House Un/Americ^ Ant/in t,i as Qrjmm.-fe-hcsQ

Wa^hing^on, D/ C

Honorable Sirs

Americans are becoming increasingly more concerned about Communist
activities in every respects Frequently toe are unable to discern
what is or what is not red-tainted*

The "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc«, P o Box 46205, Hollywood 46,

California" publishes periodical pamphlets under the pretense of

being anti-conFaunist, yet to the run=of-the-mill American even these

smell of tinges of the red„

* Please advise if this organisation has the backing of our government

'

and if it ! s pamphlet No* 3 Compiled in 1960 "Red Stars" is authentic*

As a tax-paying American I urge re-opening of new investigations and,

further, ACTIONS to EXTRADITE the pro-Communists to their proper

p.laces-^ri.thin-the bounds, of- their own-curtains -., — —7 - - -: , -; - -*.

v '

v * . *

*

\.
' ~ Respectfully, ' %:

'

~J»£Ljt-J

sC<K-4JL

rjx^u^-^Lc^ ^y^<L^.

OAJL

dZst*L& -L^£ x^-^ -Mh^tscr- ^<JrA^ zzA&*^-.

ci^uts -*C£ *<~z+t*\s f^-f-^-yj^^ -*k ^^A^-^o^d^^

i

*<Mc* z£^ **ut:* '^dit, x^uca, y.
J/J ^u^t d# ^u^&

s<U<cib ~w\jl>. <3hte^£*-7>v 0%tnrZ'C&rt, ^t*<L

*.

• j£
jH
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FBI, AUXCIIATrC DECLASSIFICATION 'GUIDE"' .

DATS'oS-31-SOlO .
•

• .
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EEC- 85

March 23, 1961

'b£±?_fafr-?'

*+S»

Dear MrJ" \ " ''.'-: ".'"./• "*'''•''.
'

''

"

'

'; v

; Your letter and enclosure were received on
March 17, 1961, and the interest which prompted you to write
is appreciated*

..
,

'..'".-

£>

n
Haat

,
tit.

Tolson

Parsons _
Mohr i

' Belmont -
'Callahan .

"^Conrad

DeLoach -

Evans
' Malone _

Rosen __

/Tavel _
Trotter ^

,)Y.C. Sullivan

.

•Tele. Room
Ingram

CianAy
;,

Although I would like to be of service, the files of
the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the
Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I

regret that I am unable to help you and hope thatyou wiU not infer

in this connection either that we do or that we do not have data in •

our files relating to the subject of your inquiry. The pamphlet
you forwarded has been brought to our attention on a number Of
occasions; It indicates that data: found therein i& documented -in

the files of Government investigating agencies, but I can assure
you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, &c;, nor its

;

national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to the
files of this Bureau. ~

•

v Enclosed is some material dealing with.the general
subject of communism which may be Of interestr lam returning the
pamphlet and wish to thank you for bringing it to my attention. V </

• f V-

f[,oo

VM^

Sincerely yours^

^
IV

... . . ... :<^Mj^.'
Enclosures (5) (Listed next page)

^sjee ;NQ^E'8 next 'page.
"-

MAIL ROOM I I. . TELETYPE UNIT I A'i ', '*.

W? " ••

";-''

John Edgar Heaver
;Direc^r'*

WWUMivi-k-. m

,'^
c
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tetter to Mr.

.'Enclosures;
. ;

'"

:

',-
' *",;'"

V'-i"-.-- -.>::' " ':--. "'''«:.
..
/ -

".
,

.*. •
""

Correspondent's enclosed pamphlet. - .; ,":
; v' :

What Tou Can Do To Fight Communism ;

+
'.

; . ;>

.How To Beat Communism >
5 •"

!.

Pireetor'sSpeech Of 10-13-60
, :

,!."-':' ;

,
Series from "Christianity Today" \ * :• , '»

...
"'•,;

NOTE: Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning '"Reds'! in Hollywood

.

and
(
TV which has :

;come td the Bureau's attention in the past. The.-
\

Cinema Educational C&ild, Inc., is .allegedly ah anticommunist group
which has been;respbnsible for the distribution of ahticoxmnuiiistj V;

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets^ .Myron C. Fagah, its national,

director, has, in the past,, attempted touse the Director's name in
furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary.on several *

occasions to contact him and request thathe; refrain from mentioning
the FBIin any manner , (62-87267)

\' :

•. >v , ; , >,
;

,

'£

Bufiles;Contain ho.informatidn identifiable with correspondent. / ;

;."•

'. * •
>.

-- 2 -•
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08~31~Z010

March 11, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

GentLejnen:

Will you Mildly advise if what is stated in the inclosed

pamphlet regarding the people mentioned, is based on fact.

Very truly yours,

& ft /* 2 * a- fck***'' *" eL £HH^J<L-
r^t-^^^a^ntr^wxK^av^^

v
tCr

.€>^Ja L

it- i? %•

S «8 34 J961

t
,B

a"

J
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i
1 % ^S3S I.
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b7C

->/*

Tolson 1_

Parsons _

* Mohr

Belmont _
Callahan .

, Conrad __
"DeLoach.

j Evans

Maj

Ro:

Tavel

,

-Trotter

P?&7r

Mr.f
_iZ_

March 23, 1961

Dear Mr.

Your letter of March 14, 1961, with enclosures, has .

been reeeived> and your interest in writing is appreciated.

Although I would like to be of service, the files of the
FBI are confidential and available only, for official use in accordance
with regulations of the Department of Justice. , I regret that I am
unable to help^ you, andl hope you will hot Mer in this connection'
either that we do or do not have data relating to your specific inquiries.

•'J3.
55*

•V.3

Literature from the organization you mentioned has been
brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past. One of the pamphlets
it distributes contains a statement that data contained therein can be, 2":

documented in the files of certain government investigating agencies.—
I would like to assure you,,^however, that the Cinema Ejducational^tiife,
Inc., and its national director, Myron C« Pagan, have never had access -^
to information in the files of the FBI. 1

-73

OO

In view of the concern you expressed^ I am enclosing
some material available for general distribution on the subject of
communism.

MAR2'3 1961;

rolfflft-EBf
,

Enclosures (4)

Lis.tedfjiext page

ji- ,- SAW:jab^/^

^,dy Vty.Ut" » MAIL ROOM I 1 'TELET-YPE UNIT 1 I

Sincerely yours,

': ' j^EdgSi: Hoox/er .

... .JohnEdgar Hoover
•; ;•

, -^ .JDirectpr; r . ,t , .

'

«- __ >« ,«-v-. i » , r s- <v - , .l./,Mr;»

; T*

'
* N<DTE NEXT PAGE

.

'.#&£
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Enclosures '..'•'; "'3/v':v -
*-.% "--"V. -

'

"..

Communist Party, USA ,

"

'

,

'•'-

; :

Christianity ; Today Series
'*"

'
-

'.-;'':

3-1-60. LEB, Introduction & 17th National Convention
Conlmunist Target--Youth /.- , _- ^ ;

NOTE: Correspondent is riot identifiable in Bufiles *; The Cinema'
Educational Guild, inc.,, is. allegedly ^ ^ticdm
has been responsible toi* the distribution of antiqommTmist, ;anti-; ,

Negro anid anti-Semitic pamphlets . Myron C; ; Fagaii has in the past

attempted to Xise the Director1 s name in furtherance, of his program, .,

-

;and he has beeri requested on ^everaV occasions to refram from : , <;, ,

mentioning the FBI in"any manner.,, , : / < ;/^v^> J

V-.'^X,, ,
-

2 .--
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March lit. 196l

Mr. Jo Edger Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, DC

Dear Sir:

;

I have read your book "Masters of Deceipt" which made me start
thinking about the dread disease Communism.

Taday I received a pamphlet of which I am sure your office i-s
familiar with. It is fronffiiinema Educational Guild Tnc p.o.
Box 46205, Hollywood 1*6, California. This pamphlet names 200
known communist in Hollywood but I am not sure and was wondering
if you could verify the list of names which is attached.

I spent some time in Korea with the 2nd Division fighting things
like this and here I am home letting these people in mv livine
room. 6

I have three girls and I hate to think what their lives will be
if things keep going like this pamphlet says.

I know my pride was hurt to think some of these people are
communists. I felt they were good Americans but find they should
be m Russia dnd live the rest of their lives in the country of
their choosing.

I have been informed that there are over ^00 known Communist in
Hutchinson County, Texas of which is hard to believe. I would
appreciate it if your office could send me a list of the knowmrnCommunist in Hutchinson and Moore Counties, Texas where I livef"^" 1%
and trade as I feel these people should be known. How can one/^a bn . t ~ •/>»
fight or even stay away from them when one does not know who thefc£ /&-0 /-"^Jg
are or how to fight them? There are a lot of American people

**"*"*' *"

including myself that does not know how serious things are gettsaodtf/lp O/i .,„
I understand there have been clubs organized to fight Communism * '9S!
and literature published for the same purpose but how is one tdL
know this is not a pubUeity stunt to get people to fall for one

X$>™-ng **»*", *&« can,very easily turn out to be another.

JtS$/te/t/CL&.

Sfrti^J*
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JOHN HOWARD LAWSON SAMSON RAPHAELSON
RONALD MACDOUGALL ELHER RICE
ARCHIBALD MACLEISH JEROME ROBBINS 1

NORMAN 14AILER HAROLD ROME
ALBERT MALTZ ROBERT ROSSON
DAMOTEL MANN DORE SCHARY
MARY MCCALL BUDD SCHULBERG

"*""

"

LEWIS MILST8NE ARTHUR SCHWARTZ
ARTHUR MILLER ADRIAN SCOTT
VINCENT MINELLI IRWIN SHAW

i

DUDLEY NICHOLS HERMAN SHUMLIN
CLIFFORD ODETS DONALD OGDEN STEWART
JESS OPPENHEIMER JAMES THUHBER
NORMAN PANAMA SHEPARD TRAUBE
raHMSK DALTON THOMBO
DOROTHY PARKER IQW'WXV™^
OTTO PREMINGER PETER WERTEE
MADELINE PUGH JERRY WALD
WILLIAM WILER WALTER WANGER
NED1ICK TOUNG JOHN WEXLEY

'

J

BILLY WILDER

3

This pamphlet also states "Among the worst offending Sponsors are
Ford Motors (Ed Sullivan Show in particular) j Kraft Foods; General
Electric; Chryslerj U.S. Steely etc* ... among the worst offending
TV Producing Studios are Screen Gems, Inc, j MCA-REWE; Warner

1

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc; Theatre Guild, etc."

1 If you have any further names or other information I would appreciate
you sending this to me.

K

\

\

I,
**

. 'i
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

-

DATE 08-31-Z010

-

Commiffee
sftxet /% /?£/ >»

Will Probe

Communism?
! AUSTIN (UPI)-Scripps - How-
;ard newspapers correspondent

"

(Carl Freund said today he learn-

]
ed from reliable sources that the
House General Investigating Com-
mittee is trying to find out if Com-
munists have infiltrated any Tex-
as colleges or schools.

Freund said all the committee
chairman Rep. Charles Ballman
of Borger would say was that the
group "has at least one prelimi-

i mvy investigation started.'* *

"I can't tell you what field we
ar§ looking into," Ballman said.

"It would destroy the effective-

ness of bur work."
, But Freund said his sources
told him one committeeman fears
the danger of Communist infiltra-

tion in schools in Texas is higher
now than at any time the past 14

\ years.

;

The committee may call wit-

. nesses for a public hearing later.
! It has requested information from
the State Department of Public

; Safety.

When the House established the
.new committee, it gave it author-
ity broad enough to include inves-

tigation of teachers suspected of

Communist sympathies. _ . j

gglliOiJpS

£^7.3*7- Mi
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^F7X£yriX£7 *"*"> 196i

Mr.f

Dear My. f_ I ;

Your letter of March 16, 1961, with enclosure,
has been received, and the interest which prompted you to write
is appreciated.

Although X v/ould like* to be of service, the FBI
is an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as
such, does not make evaluations Or draw conclusions as to the

character or integrity,of any organization, publication or indi-

vidual. I regret that I am unable to help, you and hope you will

not infer in this connection either that we do or that we do not
have data in our files relating to the subjects of your inquiry. <% %

The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to

our attention on a number of occasions. I can assure you that f™4

neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, nor its

national director, Myron C. Fagah, has ever had access to infor-

mation contained in the files of this Bureau.

TOO

so

en

4/- ^flj t—SiSna>~9;-"

Enclosed is some Material pertaining to the general
subject of communism which niay be of interest. ,

Sincerely yours, e

T '
; J* Edgar $oosret \

.
Oj^ \

"

John Edgar Hoover* i5
.
>Wrf^^P^ Director

Enclosures (5)

Listed next page
See NOTE next page'
RWE:mem (3) »«

. .
.

:-',

;;

:2 ''^,'--'
MAIL-ROOM CZI TECfeTYPE UNIT EZ1

i f ^ijWWB
p~-

«8.\VbBfr JdSH
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Mr, 3

, Enclosures (5) J,>-
1

^
>

v

/ :
:

.

' /
. ^ - !; :

; v.". ;
:

- 17tli National CoiiYention &"3-60^ v.; - •-'_'--
. \-\'~ -:

„ Directors speed! of 10-f8r 60 - v ;
1

;./ ; ... V *-
* , V " ? /

Expose of Soiaet-Esgidriage ; ./// \// ; * :
. ^

y
, -\ '

^ - -- ; V* '

"Communist Target?-Youth\
t

V* \;.
v

.' >y* ^" - -. - / > ~:;
M .

One, Nation? s, Response To CdmmuniSm ~
\ ; ^ ^ -^ v ,a

- ; NOTE: No* record eoiild be located in Bufiles identifiable ^with ;
:

;

;

correspondent. In that he quotes^the. statement from the Ijack^'of

-,
:the pamphlet itds not being utilized in the letter..-: His enclosure

•.
* is not .being returned as it is a copy: of the pamphlet lie received.

I v . - ;; The Cinema EducatiQnal Guild^Inc. , Is/allegedlyf ;,

:. ^an anticommunist group which^has been responsible fort^ ; V
r

: distribution of: anticomifiunist, anti-Negro andahti-Se^iitic , V ,

;

^pamphlets. Myron C: Fagan,. *its! national director, ha3;;in the
past, attempted to use the Director1 s name in furtherajice 6f ;his

'- programs, and it has been necessary oh several occasions to",

/ contact:him and request that he refrain from
:

mentioning the FBI
;. in

;
any;manner^ (62-^7267). -\ % ;

v>. - ;/;'.* V- ;/ > /

- 2 -



iDECLASSIFICATIOH^&UTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-Z010

K>*

March 16. IQ61

b6
b7C

Mr. j.. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

©
Re : Anti -Communism

Dear Mr. Hoover: ^ t ) f 2.*^ &&^tfw*t G&ULJ, ZVe* ,,

I served three years in the U.S.N.R. during World War II, part
of this time in the South Pacific on the U.S.S. Mississippi. I
am an account executive for a large insurance brokerage in Los
Angeles. I am a Caucasian. I believe myself to be a good solid
American citizen and .therefore a staunch foe of Communism.

The enclosed tract is a photo copy of one which is being circu-
lated in the Los Angeles area. The one I first saw had been
given to a high school boy.

If this pamphlet speaks the truth, perhaps it should be even more
widely circulated. However, if it does not, then it is an in-
sidious weapon against , rather than for, Americanism.

After studying this pamphlet, I feel there is a possibility that
its authors may be using the mask of Anti-Communism to disguise
their own purposes -which may be Segregation!sm and racial pre-
dudice. You will notice that they classify Desegregation as an
evil equal to Marxism and One-Worldism.

The pamphlet states that, "the Pro -Communist record of every in-
dividual named in this list is documented in the files of the
House Un-American Activities Committee, etc". Now, whereas a
half-dozen or so of these people are either ex-communist party
members or communist supporters, I find it hard to believe that
the other 194 are also, "best known Reds and Fellow-Travelers".
If they are, then I think it should be publicized. However, if
they are not, then innocent people are being done great harm in
the name of Anti-Communism and I believe your department should
know about it. .

to give me %. reporI realize that time would not allow you to give irie 'a "report w ,

each of the people on this list, but would it be possible to do
so for just a few?

/ ^L^^-^r—

-

1&801
ggj^ g ^^t^t/ti &2j~f&-

L

£%*.#&

m mar 24 i36t
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^CLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY MEITO FROI:

Jl AUIQMIC DECLASSIFICATION GUfDI

*..

ftWE 08-31-2011

AM JAM'

EON JAMNEY

iEORGE JESSEL .

•ANNY KAYE

;ENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA L06AN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MkMAHON

PREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

groucho marx

myron Mccormick

burgess meredith

marvin miller

henry morgan

zero mostel

megmundy

larry parks

GREGORY PKK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G, ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOn

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALESONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

JANE.WYATT—

KEENANWYNN

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSER!

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERJMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

AARC BLITZSTEIN

(ERMITBLOOMGARDEN

!tCHARD BROOKS

IDNEYBUCHMAN

Al BURROWS

'ERA CASPARY

DWARD CHOOOROV

EROMECHODOROV

IAROLDCLURMAN

ESTER COLE

JETTY COMDEN

MIC CONNELLY

WON COPLAND

0MAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLECRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DtMILLE

1. A. I. DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILME
CARt'pEMAN

MElVfURANK

KEnifFRINGS

MAR IN GABEl

IRA GERSHWIN

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELL HAMMETT

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR K08EL

STANLEY KRAMi

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNEK, i
FRITZ LANG

EMMETTIAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MkDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MkLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DOftE SCHARY

BUDD SCHUIBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLIN ^
DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARD TRAUBE

DALTON TRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WAID

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARY McCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

Here you have the names of 200 of the mod rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all, How-

ever,Mill*.Italteitedii 11^
]lagrant-7riveThera out and it will smash the en-

tire (^Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS;

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you bfr

litve It—because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agendo,

(Name) KltlMmittllltlllfMI*!*!"**'i*i|illM»MMM»Mll»tM#*l*M»Mit*M***M

HMII#iiMM*i(MMt*»HI*M»imillltMM ItflHtH IMH«*l«*if»*tt*«**««***" ,#*"» l*

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . .
.
send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P.O. BOXm

I

1
V

*?'••-? > «f

m
. RED STARS - No, 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD!

!

MlWM coco

To save America from the

i

01 HI

ttff THflfr-WT

OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS-

OUT OF RADIO

-

OFF THE SCREN

This Trad tells how YOU can do ill

—•—
In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C

Pagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute'control of Holly-

wood end Broadway - and"tr*n$formed our foge,

Screen end Radio Into the CommunisfConsplricy's

most offettto Fifth Column In America i« ,
'.'that the

RED Stan, Directors, Writers an'd Producer! of Holly-

wood were thecW supporters, financial andother.

wise, of Communist propaganda in America .
\

. that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America en|

Americans ,
.

. that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONEfflW



ISM . . . and still other fibs that deliberately -

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans. .;

:
Thai speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

'

j.
Mo^uU frantically denied •verything. That brought

j

j the House Un-American Activities Committee into
j

,,i
action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the *

industry and all the named Stars - and Ml the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail, That ROCKED the

nationl The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist";

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

v

panic swept through the entire industry-it chased <

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES;

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

"

portani; if clowTTfiOlHR^S oT'tfeitl«r "';

THAT did the |obl... it hit the Moguls in their

^

most vulnerable spot: their pocketboold - and all

'

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ my REDS" -that "never

again would Ihey produce RED-propiganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they .even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they -

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

,

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . .
, they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten'] under fictitious

names . .
, they secretly financed pictures made in

|

Europe by banished American REDS.., other RED

Stah were "taken care of" in Broadway plays..

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-
•

•
VISION became their greatest sanctuaryl

I And, tragically, the people did begin to "forgef.

(
And/ gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

, Milestones 'and ail the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood.,, and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-
(

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood
]'

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the
;

Charlie Chaplin pictures ire on the Screens againl-
|

(

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been r

restored to them ...all because the people have
(

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Redsl RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

living Room-and are bwnwashingd poisoning

your cWldrenr^ruMryoW very eyes! t

.

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do il againl

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

, . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc, All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un:

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

, . , Witch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you ne,
,

*& 'r

jLfi
Here It How YOU Cm Drive TheffooF

Read the following list... Ihey ajlthe.N

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAWLERS vfho

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper", They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA WJWV SET and

Radio.,.. WATCH FOR THEMI.., Keep this list

with you ALWAYSI,,. When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that If he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you wil
1

never again buy his products-md then fulfill youi

wirningl,,. Give this Tract to your Grocer, youi

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and win

them - so they can wim the Sponsors - also senc

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations . .
.
USf

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE,

-THAfiHhe^nlprt^wiyMelEDloul

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1 1 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who ew

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY I II

iarry adle*

lutheradler

lauren bacail

lucille bail

joan bennett

betsy blair

marlon brando

lloyd bridges

eddie cantor

morris carnovsky

bennett cerf

charlie chaplin

lee j. cobb

richard conte

joseph cotton

george coulouris

hume cronym

howard da suva

bette davis

olive deering

olivia de haviuand

albert dekker

kirk douglas

melvin douglas

ALFRED DRAKE

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR,

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARRETT

WIUGEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTEGODDARD

LLOYD GOUOH

FARLEY GRANGER

BEN GRAUER

UTAHAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

MINE HEPBURN

ROSE HOBART

JUDYHOLIIDAY'

LENA HOME

MARSHA HUNT*

CHETHUNTLEYh

JOHN IRELAND
1
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<*«eK.^^«a^^«^*Mt^-s^^CJ.-<7 ^^re^vs^

* * ; Dear Mr* :

-Mar<&£4;4961

.; Your letter was received oa March- 20, 1961,

and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

. Although I would like to/be pi assistance to you,

infbrmatioh in the fiies of £h£ FBI is confidential and available';

only for official use, pursuant'to regulations! of the Department
of Justice. '.''

'

'''* '.'".
*

*''"/..-'
*

"'..""'
'~-

.

"_-
r- -V

I

^i^-*t
Ti

t

> to
•

c*
5 OV 'S*Tv^

ti«'

tf. J^~V! , cf
ILf

;
;'.. Literaturefrom the organization you mentioned

has lieen brought to the attention of this Bureau in; the past. .

One of the pamphlets it distributes contains a statement, that

data contacted therein is doctiniented in
;
the files of certain

:

,

Government investigative agencies. .1 would like to assure you
that the Cinema Educational Guild, incorporated, and its national

director, Myron C. Faganj have never had access to the.files of

me; FBI. ;,;•''•
'' "*•-<.-..-*'' -

:

.V ' ..'-- / >v \-

&;.

i. ?•?-.

¥?

± ToVson —

_

Parsons ^_

Uohtl
" Belmont ^_

Callahan _

Conrad 1

DeLoach _
Evans

.
.fcj view of the coneern you expressed, I auJ '; ,^

enclosing some material available for general distribution lay ,

' ; * &S>>

.

thisBureau on the subject of communism. •"'
"; / 'Jndr ° ''"'"

*•
• ;.;..

...;'
.; \ :

-.
..• -<[.„ ..-•'_

.",
."-;'.;- •'.'. >•• \^^J* "'—

•'.».

• "
, V •'"'•

.•: Sraeerely yours, .

' M ', Wl
%J^\tS^

j -i

-'Vvi'XvJ.'?

r?.7
Maione _

Rosen _
Tavel_
Trotter _

John Kdgar Hoover;
Director

.pi

1 ci

-car?

0,

,
W.C*SuIlivan " ^'
Tele. Room I - ^

Inaram ^^ jfo
Gandy

. ^'j^/j 1

>^f

Enclosures (&) (Listed next page)

see NOTE next page ,

L^)fil||ja3j TELETYPE UNI.T HZl-f; • >,

8AW:Icl* (3) l/X .
-. V;-' v"V'-''-'

>:
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Letter to Mr.

Enclosures
''.'

.-.
*

' • '

What Xou Can DO ."To Fight Com&unism
How To Fight Communism ^ ..'-«. / f

:

%

Commtinism: The Bitter Enemy^of

Expose of Soviet Espionage ,

Communist Target--Youth

NOTE£ The Cinema Educational* Guildj Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist groti

"which has been responsible for the. distribution 6tlanticommuhist, .anti-Hegro

and anti-Semiticpamphlets^ Myron C. Fagan, its tiatipnai directory has^ in -

the past, attempted to use the Director' s name in furtherance of his programs

,

aM it has been necessary on several occasions to contact him and request that

he refrain from mentioning the FM'ih any" manner. (62-87267): ; ' -:

-^ '
*^" " -/i

'

-2-
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-Z010

jL-

\

March, 16-, 1&6JL

The Honorable J* Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U* S* Dept. of Justice
Washington, D. C*

Dear Sir: - ^ — ~ -^ *
*

o I recently read some literature distributed by
Cinema Educati onal. Gi^j^^^Inc^y P. 0. Box 46205,
Hollywood 46, California* This literature labeled
approximately 95% of all current television stars as
communists* Since my family and I spend between four
and six hours a day before the TV set, this accusation
is of grave concern to me*

I would certainly be obliged to learn whether or
not this organization is legitimate* Please advise me
its status and where I may find 'literature regarding it,

Yours rasnertfnllv,

$L4*~S

lA
&

#
N?

^
BMHm&fKft WMWBWlHfl tMSOMMBMBR

1.I.MAR £71961
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'DATE- 08™ 2010

-W &3 .Jl^l March 24, 1961

Ml
l^J

AsaMJUoXentealLabprijUnion
"212

! West Sezenth Street"' r
**

Amarillo, Texas ,

Dear Mr.

' Tolson _
Parsons .

» Mohr _
-"

' Belmont^
" CJallahan _
Conrad

peLoachZ-
Evans '

Malone
' Rosen
Tavell

* Trotter

W.C. SqlUyan

.

' /Tele, Room _
' Ingram _ i.

Gandy

Your letter ofMarch 15, 1961, with enclosure,

has been received, and the Interest which prompted you to write ;

is appreciated. \\, -
. *V * .' *

*

; ;
* -\C:

, * \ ;

Although I woiild like to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I

regret.that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not infer

jiat fliis connection either that we do or that we dp not have data in

our; files relating to the subject of your inquiry. The pamphlet

you forwardedims been brought to our attention on a number of

occasions. It indicates that data found therein is documented in *

the files of Government investigating agencies, but I can assure

you that neither the Cinema Educ&tional Guild, Inc., nor its .,

national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to the

files otthis Bureau, \ ;
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it * *

''•tt^ ,"
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it**

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general

subject of communism, which, iha^ b^vo^^aterest. I am returning the

pamphlet and wish to thanfe youy#6r bringing it to my attention.

'•'•-•J." -.'.^.Sjfti -'f5
:

Xi6r-:. :?Jv^X^ftf^y-:3raM^\'xi- '
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Wv,SC^"
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1

John Edgar'Hoover
Director

MAILlfOOM-C2l~"T$Ll'fYPEwPtO '

'

Enclosures (4) lasted next page; see Note next page (gftWiefr*



Enclosures -',..
_

-.*_ • v '';*-'
;

Correspondent's enclosure,

;

What You Can Do To Fight Communism"
Communism: Bitter Enemy of Religion

Communists Are Alter-Our Minds, '
.

NOTE: Correspondent's question regarding EdwaHR.?Murrow's ; V
appointment is being mtentipnally ignored; Enclosure was a pamphlet

concerning ."Reds" in HbUywood and TV which has come-to the Bureau's

attention! in the.past. The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly

an anticommuhist group; which has been responsible for the ;distribution

of anticoinmunist, anti-Kegro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C.

Fagan, its national director, has^ in the past,,atfempted to use the
; _, ^ :

•

Director's name in furtherance of his programs, and if: has-been necessary

on several occasion^ to contact him and request that he refrain from '

mentioningthe FBIin any manner/ (m^tti)* -,." : ^ .-"""

./.' -2 -•'
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AMARII^O CENTRAL LABO^UNION
Meets! 2nd and 4th Tuesday Night at Carpenters' Hall—212V2 W. 7th

OFFICE: CARPENTERS' HALL

b6
b7C

PHONE 3-4574

;

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED F10H:

FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-Z010

lislw :/, . te\x a s

March"15, 1961

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

My dear Sir:

I would like information concerning the reliability of
information furnished by^INEMA EDUCTIONAL GUILD, INC ., P. 0.

Box 46205, Hollywood 46, California.

The enclosed pamphlet was handed to me a few days ago and
I am much concerned about the information contained in the .

pamphlet, especially concerning some of the names listed as
being COMMUNISTS. If such men' as: CHET HUNTLEY, HENRI FONDA,
GREGORY PECK, VINCENT PRICE and EDWARD R. MURROW are lined up
with -the COMMIES we are in a bad shape.

According to the NEWS, EDWARD^ R. MURROW, just yesterday,
was approved as .Director of U. S. Information Agency by the
Senate Foreign Relations Committee, without dissent. Is it
possible that this man is a COMMUNIST and still be approved
without dissent by this Committee ?. ' \,

$t
^hnppjr#>1 y ,

7*^Ama rillo Central Labor Union
£212 West -7th. Street

,
^Amarillo, Texas.

ru MAR 271961
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DECLASSIFICATION AIJTHO fil.IT DERIVED FB.OH:

. FBI, AUTOMATIC D*ECLASSIFICATION GITfB'E
f

DATE O8r31-ZQ10 ' %
'
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; \. '

mum .fe'X^ <p 11^ 4> /.

M&rch 2% 1961'

'- Mr.

/&" * *

Dear Mr.|_

Your leiYour letter and enclosure were received on ,,

March 17, 1961, and the interest -which prompted you to write
is appreciated.

"

b6
.b7C

Although I would like to be of service,'-the files of
the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the
Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I
regret that X am unable to help you and hope that you will not infer
in this connection either that we; do or that we do not have data in
our files relating to the subject of your mcjuiry. The pamphlet
you forwarded has

;been brought to our attention on a number of
occasions, it indicates that data found therein is documented in

-*'

the files of Government investigating agencies, but! can assure <

you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., nor its

national director, Myron 0, Fagan, has. ever hadacbesstothe "

files of this Bureau. "
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Jolson _
* ParsonsV-

Mohr

Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach _

Evans ^
Maione _

Ro^en _
Tavel __

Trotter -

W.C..Sullivan.

Tele. Room
Ingram

Ganay;

fd

Enclosed is some material dealiiig ivith the general
subject of communism which may be of interest* I am retaking:the

pamphlet and wish to thank you for bringing it to my attention.

COMAMBt' ;

J

. x,

. *< TS tf '**

\ X,

Enclosures (5)

(Listed next page) \

DISS'S nS&m,fe3

1

mmmm*<».^%^

Sincerely yours^^r^l }JV^ »

, .. JL Idgar Hoover*' n ' '*** ,&4 '

^ '.*

: -iliTohn^idfikf &oov§£\ *|
"*"" ":*•
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Letter to Mr.

*
: b6
b7C

Enclosures
1

';'- ' /„- .''';,;/ •.''.. ':'.''"'.; ;}.>.:"*"•••'>'. '\'4° .';:;•,.

'

:

''"- ,:
' -."•';

Correspondent's enclosed pamphlet '*..
'-,_'.-

. •
-'"' ;'•",('_;

'. ./. ;V; "

What You Can Do To Fight Communisni' ';':
, !

*
'•,-•- ;

:

How To Beat Communism v ™ \ *.,;."
, .

;•"
•

Director's Speech qi 10-18-60 . ; ;"./. .. \ ;

Series fromJ'TChristianity Tpday'i V
;

; : ,<

:

:
, /

NOTE: Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood -

and; TV "which has come tothe Bureau's"atte^ The -
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. ,. is allegedly an anticpmmunist group \

which has been responsible, for the distribution of anticommunistj
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron G.Fagan, its national

director,^ haSj, in the past, attempted to' use the Director's name in . ;

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several
occasions to contact him and/request that he refrain from mentioning

the FBI -in any manner^
^ (62^87267)^^; •;

:
:
> ;

.' fV-
'-":

;.:A* \w.'.'

Bufiles contain no information identifiable with correspond *
.,

<

i \ **
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FE.OH:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010

March 5. 1961

J. Edgar Hoover
Director Federal Bureau of Investigation

Federal .Office Bldg
Washington D.C.

Dear Sir:

I ran accross the enclosed pamphlet which is

most disturbing. Are these people all Communist? Is this
really true? I would appreciate you letting me know h$&re I

take any action. Thank you so much

Yours very sincerely

<ti

° C\'vvew\c^ tcWc6iic>Vt^\ CuaIo^JU.

§f .Ma I
d toM 271961
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY-TSTEIVED FB.OH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 0S-31-201Q * .
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/
/'. Mr.

m March 24; 1061

*/

L
The Nocoria News
10? Clay Street

"_*'

Nocona, Texas_

^

Dear Mr. l
• Your letter of'March. 17, with enclosure* t6

Mr. Sloan has been brought to my attention.

m..

'l. fib*'

;
*'x*>-

Although I would like to be of assistance totyou,

information in the files of the FBI is confidential and available, ?
only for official use, pursuant to regulations of the Department ^

c.U

o

r
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of Justice.- , . ,-.
-' .,".." P3

,

>
'

I—I «*

The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to •»

the attention of this Bureau oh a number of occasions, and you §
will note it contains a statement that data contained therein can f
be documented in the files of certain Government investigative

agencies. I would like to assure you that thiCinema,Educational

Ouild^Jnc^ and its national director, Myron C. Fagan, have

nfever had access to the files of the FBI.

. *£r. Your enclosure is being returned, and I am
pending some material which you might like to read.

$j£o<A (^^f^^^^^ Sincerely yours,
n Y>* 0^ Edgar Hoover •

4i*

cr^
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^^"-^^r/fEnclosures (5)
4
W^at^6u,e^Do^To^Fight CdHiiSiiinism

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

i.

Communist Targetr-Youth
Series

CdlfiiM

Expos^plSoviet Espionage

v. 'v%V *$&

« i

W.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy !-. MAIL ROOM

from Christianity Today Correspondent's enclosure

/"/ 7/
*--' L. Sloan - Enclosure

Editorial ticklers show prior cordial correspondence with: teletype unit DWB : iDew (5)
,t. mA

^



TELEPHONE 1

•
ROWLAND R. PETERS
ILOGENE PETERS
^PUEIJL^^nERS

he
blC

Established 1905

PRINTING OF DISTINCTION ^ OFFICE SUPPLIES

107 CLAY STREET NOCONA, TEXAS

Ma-r&h -17-, -1-961-

Henry Sloan,Special Agent in Charge
IbL Academy *

y

Q.uantico,Va.

£«

/

Dear Henry:

'i'he encloseahas been given to me for no particular reason,
except to try to determine—not for publication—if there is
anything to it.

There are some "big" names included here, some surprises, es-
pecially Chet Htmtley of Huntley-urinkley, and some not
surprises such as Chaplin and Sinatra etc*

Thought I
!

d pass it on to you for whatever comment you may
wish to m#ke to me—not for publication or even repeating .If

this is a true picture we are in a hell of a shape, enter tain-
wise.

Si ncerelY?

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-Z010

AV

\ 7 i^

$' REC-65 &^&7*&Z
— S» MAR 29 1961
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NORTH TEXAS' PRIZE - WINN ING WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
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Jefferson School

Ardmore,j^lahoma

DearMrJ i

4
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

.FBI AUTOMATIC' DECLASSIFICATION -GUIDE '

DATE 08-31-2010

March 27, 1961

b6
b7C

Your letter of March 17, 1^61, with enclosure,

.

has been received^ and the interest which prompted you to write / f

is appreciated. ..'-.'. '.''•"•.„-.'. . '
'.'• ...'./':•.• ' ~v-

Although I would like to be of service, the filesuttf,

the FBI are confidential; in accordance with regulations of the »

Department of Justice and are available; for official use Only. 1 .'';

regret that 1 am unable to help you and hope that you wili^ot infer

in this connection either that we do or that "we do not have data in

pur files relating to the subject of your inquiry. The pamphlet
you forwarded has been brought to our attention on a number of

.

occasions. It indicates that data found therein is documented in

butl can. assure
inc., nor its;

. •' * »

o
s
so

IPO

m
vn

national director, Myron C. Fagan, has -ever had access to the

files of this Bureau. -V-'

/it

Tolsbn __
Parsons _
Mohr .1.

H Belmont —
> Callahqn 1

- Conrad _
DeLoacK-
JEvans

Malone_
Rosen
Tavfcl

Txotter _i

W.C. SullivJ

Tele. Room
Ingram

.

'Candy.

. Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subject of communism which may be of interest. I am returning|the

pamphlet and wish to thankyou for bringing it t05pi|^tte^bni &S

iqct-}--

'

: '.''• Merely yours,.''feBlT^ :

^APRS^SBi^'O^
John Edgar Hoover

director.

JV-tK

, fnc&suEfis (4)kv (listed next page) ",'•., \

-, RWE:eP Y3H
BUNITa

. •
..«"" SEE NOTEItfEXT; PAGE
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Enclosures^

, Correspondent's enclosure /. ; : ;

\ > V/Hat You Can Do To Fight Communism
Expose of Soviet I^^piqri^e , V

:

:

One Natidtif s Response to Communism .;

J'TOTE : ;Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning f'Beds
\

;t

in Hollywood
and TV whicii has come to the Biireau's attention in the patst. The .

Ciiiema Education^ Quild, Inc., is ^allegedly aa anticommunist group '*-

which has befcn responsible for;the cfi

.anti-Negro ahdanti-Semitic*pamphlets.. Myiron d| JFiaganj its;national;

V

:

. director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director^ name in '{

furtherance offhis^prograins, aid it has been necessary oh s^ve^al

t
occasionsto contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning

fV the FBI in a^ contain no record v ;
^

r Mentifiable wito _ ^ v :,:;/" :
;

;;

i' •
*

&•

i
J -

'-•.; ?-•
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^f J/\rdmore oily Schools ^f

J*>JAMES C. CASTLE, PRINCIpAIyJEFFERSON SCHOOL

^J^lramore :: Oklahoma

March 17, 1961

b6
b7C

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington D. 0.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed is a pamphlet that was handed to me at a recent
reedom Forum held in Oj^auhojo^^ on Feb. 7,8, and

"9 under the auspices o? Oklahoma Christian College,

Please inform me of the validity of this pamphlet, since
it has caused a great deal of concern, among many people I
know. Specifically, I would like to know if What it says is
true, to what extent it may be distorted, and if the organization
that printed it, is or is not subversive.

Thank you very much for your cooperation in this matter, and
I am anxiously awaiting your reply.

Respectfully yours,

t>rtt

&0
i4^

S
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010

lO MAR 30 1961
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RECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED; -FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31™Z010 ,

*'

'

.

'

. b6 *

' :hic

V
\

. Mrs'.

March 27, 1961/

Dear Mr,s.
| |

: , ^ -
;

.

Your letter of March 21, 1961, loses been received,

and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

Although I would like to be of assistance to you,
'

information in the files of the FBI is confidential And available only

for official use, pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice;

therefore/ I am unable to answer your inquiries.

.

, . , c

\ ,

: ?*—

a

J

"•: UO

r sa
* **1.

•fi«'\f»1V <ia

** \ <zr
ol
ol

**
' -^

\ a. ^ "Z

&
, Tolsbn

—

Parsons _
Mohr_
Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach _

Evans
Maione _

Rosen _
Tavel _
Trotter .

W.C, Sulliyan

.

Tele* Room
Ingram

Gandy _____

,
« I would like to mention, however, that literature fromti

the Cinema "Educational Guild, Inc., has been brought to the attention^

of this -Bureau in the past. One of the pamphlets it distributes ~i~ £'

contains a statement^that data contained therein qan/be documente^ng
the files of certain Government investigative agencies; I would like 5
to assure you that this organization and its national director, MyrWC
Fagan, have never, had access1 to the files of th<& FBI. .

S3

; . In view of the concern you expressed, I am enclosing

some material available for general distribution by this Bureau on the:

subject of communism. , .

4
.

Sincerely yours,

John Edgar Hoover
Director- ; •.

Enclosures^- Listed on next page. ,

; ;

See NOTE next page^.

RWE:pjh (3) jL ...
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Mrs.

Enclosures (5)
".

" %•• \ . \ . ,

Director's speech 10-18-60 "'',".'

Communist Target—Youth
,

-,

Expose of Soviet Espionage '-•„.,
17th National Convention & 3-60 LEB Intro. .

. , .

One Nation's Response To. Communism . .
;

NOTE: No record could be located in Bufiles identifiable with

"

correspondent. -
'

''

:

'-'"'•
'-

"-'••

The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly
ah anticommunist group which has been responsible ior the * -

distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro,- arid anti-Semitic pamphlets.
Myron C.Fagan/ its national director, has, in the past, attempted- to .

use the Director's name in furtherance of his programs, and it has
been necessary on several .occasions to contact him and request that \

he refrain" from mentioning the FBI in any mariner (62^87267). Nothing
is being said regarding her .reference to the California State Senate
Cofnmittee as it is believed this is handled.by paragraph two.

- 2 -
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FEOH:

FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010

3-21-61

J'. Edgar Hoover*

c/o F. B. I.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

^\ I am interested in knowing whether the

^Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , P. O. Box 46205,

Hollywood, 25, California, is a reputable organization.

I have just recently seen some of their pamphlets, & .':

I am wondering if the organization can verify the facts

they present. Also is the California State Senate Fact-

Finding Committee one to the trusted? I am interested,

because I believe my country is the best on earth, & f '1

want to protect it.

Any information you can give me about these

two groups will be greatly appreciated.

/s/ Mrs. I

Sincerely, ^

b2-$7it»7- $¥-$

to MAR 30 1361

MMMM^It I
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTMRITY DERIVED FROM
FBI AUTOHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31™Z010

Hum counTY
TW« »LACKE«T LAND AND THC WHITEST ^tOtCf

BILL PEMBERTON
COUNTY ATTORNEY

LEE A. CLARK
ASST. CO. ATTORNEY

MARGARET MORRIS
SECRETARY

GREERVILLE, TEXAS
(0*«W(BEWII»lttS*8aiES6

March 23, 196I

V--

i
>7*

Honorable J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
U. S. Department of Justice
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

This will acknowledge receipt of pamphlets concerning
activities of the Communist party and your letter re-
tnrriin^Ginerng^Educational Guild Ino . I appreciate your
sending this information to me

Our office here in Hunt County is always on the alerjt„—

_

for signs of any subversive activity and we always try
to keep current with all new developments concerning^ same

Recently, a seminar was held at Tyler/ Texas on the ^ac-

tivities of the Communists. This is a goodtrend bec~swe
many people do not understand how the Communists work.
Our local newspaper, The Greenville -Herald Banner has
given some publicity to the school held in Tyler and Mr.

I I
of I I who attended the

seminar, has offered through the media of the newspaper
to furnish speakers on the evils of Communism.

I wish to commend -you. fpr the efficient manner in which
your Dallas office operates. * They have always been very
cooperative with us in every way.

^ t i
u.

<K#*
kl$Mf^

m apr s

MAR BO 19bT
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVEb RROH:

FBI AUT&HATIC DECLASSIFICATION GITIDE

D'ATE 08™31™Z010

?%^1 March 27, 1961

iss& ??

MrsJ
xi2_ i

Dear Mrs. 5

Your letter of March 20, 1961/ "with enclosure, "
.

has been received, and the interest "which prompted you to write

is appreciated. •'•-'• '.„..-' '

Although I would like to he of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the \^ r

f
Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I ^ f
regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not infer

'*

'

J
j*

in this connection either that we' do or that,we do not have data tit .. CD o
our files relating to the subject^ of your inquiry. The pamphlet
you forwarded has been brought to our attention on a number of

occasions. Itihdicates that data found therein is documented in -'S

the files of Government investigating agencies, but I can assure
you that neither the^binema Educational Guild, foe, nor its

national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to the _ ,

files of ithis Bureau. .

!
, (Enclosed is some material dealing with the general

subject of eprhmunism which may be of interest. I am returning the

pamphlet a&d wish to thank you for bringing it to my attention.

,h~? S

rv

'no
St

V 1 /-" .-;3' Ik

s
Sincerely yours,

*

(listed next page)

John Sdgar Hoover
Director

j

see NOTE next page
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Enclosures^ ""
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V-

'

Correspondent's enclosure

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Communism: , Bitter Enemy of Religion

Communists Are Alter Our Hinds /
:

'

,

NOTE: Bufiles contain, no record identifiable -with correspondent.

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds*' in Hollywood
and TV which has Come to. the Bureauts attention m,the past. The
Cinema Educational,Guild, In6., is allegedly an ariticommunist group

which has been responsible for"the -distribution of. anticommunist,

anti-Negro an&anti-Semitic pamphlets. $Iyr.on C. Fagan, its national

director, nasV in the past, attempted, to use the Directors name in .

furtherance othisprogrkms, and it has been necessary on seyeral "•

'

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning

the FBI in any manner. (62-87267)
. :

; ,V- ;

:

.

'
- V- c *.
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t * ' -
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM;
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™31™Z010

March 20, 1961

Dear Sir,

I recently attended a lecture by Mr. Herbert
Philbrick in which he mentioned that there were still Red
writers in Hollywood. I was interested enough to write for

and receive the enclosed tract.

After examining it, I discovered the name of

Edward R. Murrow. It does not seem possible that President
Kennedy would appoint him to such an important post if

he had at any time been a member or fellow traveler of a com-
munist organization.

There are many of us who are greatly disturbed
by the information we received - not only Mr. Murrow but

many of the other names as well.

Could you tell me if the enclosed tract is true?

Sincerely,

7-

Mrs.l

&

t,"1 nrntrTf »ll(ili"l*'W*. «K«BBMiB£

13 MAR 31 1961
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Mr.
^L

March 29, 1961

Dear Mr.

Your letter of March 21, 1961, "with enclosure, has

been received, and the interest which prompted you to write is

appreciated. \ ' ' •'

As you are aware, information in the files of the FBI
is confidential and available only for official use. I hope you will not

infer in this connection, however, either that we do or do not have,

data relating to the individuals mentioned. •"..,.

T

as7

r>o-

The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our '[••*

attention on a number of occasions. It indicates that statements found, op g
therein are documented in the files of certain Government investigating^., *
agencies, but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational " ' ^
Guild nor its national director, Myron C; . Fagan; has ever had access §
to information contained in our files. V . . ,.-. .??

is

*=r»

S*

Tolson .

Parsons

Mohr
Belmoni

Callahai

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

,

;
; I am enclosing some material available for distribution

on the general subject of communism. You may also desire to correal

spond with the House Committee on Un-American Activities at Roo|»^25,
Old House Office Building, Washington 25, D. C.> and with the <&
Superintendent of Documents, U. S. Government iPrinting Office, ijf^
Corner of North Capitol and H Streets, Northwest, WashingjS^ D.&&
The pamphlet you enclosed is being returned. ^> ' ... >/

. , Sincerely yours i

<#
V.

^^m imp a-

WL-
•r>i i

Malone .

Rosen _
TavelJ

,
Trotter .

''!*

W.Q. Sullivan

.

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

Enclosures (5) r

Listed next page /

WAIL ROOM !—

1

TELETYPE UNIT CH

; u fcldgac-HbDver/^

John Edgar Hoover
Director '.;

(SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE)
SAW:jka\fci (3)
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Enclosures (5)\ " -« /* '* .

\\ ^Correspondent's enclosure f

;
i Communist Party, USA / [

'*
,. " .

;

;.*..'* " *. ^ V '."*:
^

^
How to Fight"Communism ; . v "" 4 ./; ;

4r
, .

^ v; .;--"

vWhere do, we. stand today' with communism mJfte/U. §?,/
;

'< '~
-}*

17th National .Convention & Intro. .3-60 LEB r ^T^

NOTE: Correspondent is, not identifiable' in B\ifiles> I^e^^fiema
7\ jgfe^ojcaLMfljte allegedly art anticommunist group whicMtas-been 1

^etifdli'slbirfor the.distribution of many anticomniuru^t p^nrphlets. Its .* .
\ national director- Myron C. Fagan,. has"attempted on" several occasions
to use the; Directors name in the furtherance of his publications and • .

group's activities, ancLhe has been admonished on repeated.occasions by
our Agents in this regard. The last time he was contacted'was irt May, *

I960, at which time -he was implying that he had access to information

'

. in Fm files;.(62-87267). ..

>

'*..'"*.
.- .."•' -.-.-

- 2~ ••.'" ••'" •"..';'"
J
4 *

.
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March 21, \ 1961

Mr* J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

;

.United States Department of Justice
Washington, D.C. .

Dear Mr* Hoover:

\[ Not that -this inquiry even needs to get to you personally, but that I

might get the information I need, I write

Enclosed is a list of well piown names, with* the accusation or at least
insinuations that these are" Communist s, or. supporters of communistic

f

front s. We have made inquiry here through your office but was advised
un&e the law your office is not permitted to give out the infoimation
we need. But where shall. we go? The public, the ordinary citizen, like
myself, sorely needs information from sources reliable that might direct
us in the right, direction* Under the law, can you\give me the source-

< where I might satisfy jayself on this question of/ when a man is. accused
I. can know whether or not that accusation is true?

Is there an up-to-date, weekly, or monthly, pi? quartely or even yearly
publication on Communism and its followers and supporters that can be

subscribed to; that will keep us informed? Or is there some reliable,
recognized organization, or comrtitte'to whom I might write and get
this information? The public is in the dark and not enough citicens
will„bother to read your book, or bother to go into, the study of

,. Communsim to be prepared to combat it/in their own minds therefore
the -information must? come through ah easier source. : The free people
ned it and we do not have it# This little booklet"enclosed, in my own
mini, has the atench of- the coiimunistic way to, or rath© r into our -

minds* We see something like this and/our first impulse is to start
:

swinging* And to our deep regret we find later^-top often, too late-that
.' we've been swinging for the Communist^—* • ' -^ '

*
-

'"'-'-* L «%^' Ktvr 4
* ^ fy^<^ tf/P^Q /-

I am hot much of a believer in: commWfcees, or groups, therefore I.

actually do not, know if I believe thafi such/groups as tlS^HouBeHJn
American Activities Committee is more American than Communisitc-in
its final results. I am a believer in the individuai-the^#gKtS0sK<$1
dignity of the individual therefore I could not posi3ibly believe in
Communism. I could not believe in the State, -whethe r thalTS aHJosffimffiisti

State, or A United State. ! do believe that the world's only hope is
through' the United States and; the freedom of the individual that we
enjoy. But I need help and every American needs help. What is our
source? And not one in 1000 wants to be a student.

*!ii

Of

S*r\nmiQ*rhrr
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MarchSS, 1961

cj>& tP- -»«fcfr
s*&-y--i

^

Tolsoh _
Rarsons .

Mohr_l_L

MxJT
SIT

\**-*»mm*e#m$si

Pear MrJ t

Your letter postmarked March 21, 1961, -with

enclosure, has neon received, and the interest which prompted

you to write is appreciated. ,

Although I would like to he of service, tho files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the -^
Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I

regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not infef°

in this,connection either that we do or that we do not have data tow
our files relating to the subject of your inquiry,; The pamphlet '

you forwarded has been brought %o our attention on a number of

occasions. It indicates that data found thereto is docume^tedin .

the files of Government investigating agencies, but -I can assure

you that neither thymoma Educational Guild.Jnow nor its

national director, Myron C. Fagah, has ever had access |q the

files of this Bureau. V **"
'-

, ,,' Enclosed is some toaterial dealing with the general

subject of communism which may be of interest. I ain returning the

pamphlet and wish to thank you for bringing it to my attention-

+<z ' !£3«
r r

' "zc$o : SJO

^ 'F-O
TC^

v^ '

*>*w -m
£> 4^o
t££

4T

o "O
?Q ,

o 7'" 1"

o

Smear*

Belmont .

Conrad ~TO^/:

'

; A) * f . .
• ^|

Evans ^
Malone j; l.

Rosen
Tavel "

-

Trotter

it

"0,
Enclosures (4)

Mg^id WfflMi

John Edgar Ijfoover
'. Director

r/

v?.

D - teletyre'.uhit dl

J^u.F"
-

: /
SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE
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:

.-'.
, ;\-i

:

: ':>
'-

!

,\;

'

.CdrrfespondeM's^EncjLosur^ -

:7* '"-•'.-

Communism; Bitter Enemy of Religion
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
CommunistTarget- rYouth

NOTE: .Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. '

-Enclosure-was a pamphlet concerning i^Reds" in- Hollywood ~ • '- '

and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in. the past. The ;. ;J"

Cinema Educationil;Guild, Inc
.
, is allegedly;an- antieommunist: group'

.

r.
which has been responsible for the distr&tion.of anticOmmuhist, " ~

".:

anti-Negro and, anti-Semitic, pamphlets,. Myron C.Fagan, its national
:
' r

: director/ has
i in. the past; attemptedio use.the Director's n&me' hi

-'*"
"

furtherance of his programs, and it hasl)een necessary ori several / > *

occasions to Contact Tiim and request that he/ refrain" from mentioning
the FBI in any mariner:. (62-87267) , . -

'•
-

'•' ' : '
'

Bufileft is^ah Atomic Energy A^ct irivestigatiori regarding
,. who -in ,1947wa^ residing- in

„ . \ .* * <j ^ r
'

:<_%

+ * *

-2 -
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p

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Chief of Federal Bureau of Investigation
FBI Building
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

During a recent meeting at which I was present,
I had the opportunity to listen to a speaker on Communism and
saw the film "Operation Abolition."

Material handed out after the film and talk,
included the folder enclosed. The facts disclosed in this
pamphlet were very shocking to me and many of the men
who were also there.

My ignorance of what the communists are doing in
our country made me sick at heart. In an effort to learn
more of this menace and what I can do as an individual, I
hope you can send me information on this particular article
and the author. Can this information be substantiated by
you?

We have formed a small discussion group of men,
to learn more about this problem, and would appreciate
any assistance you can give us. i „

Respectfully yours,

vV
la*"?7ai>7. Wi

&& US MAR 31 1961

"**->:-
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DearMrs. 1 t
•-.' •-; .• ,..-;._ > ;

:,," .: .;

;-

; ,
The letter Of March 22, 1961, with enclosure, from

:

'''

yenand your husbstnd has been received, and the interest which
prompted yon to write is appreciated, /

;
'"". Although I would li£e to be of service^ the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance with reflations of the
Department of Justice and are available for official use only- I T
hope that youWill not infer in this connection either that we do or

.' that we do not have dataIn our files relating to the subject of your
inquiry. The pamphlet you forwarded has beenbrought to our atten-

,
tion on a number of occasions. It indicates that data found therein,;
is documented in the files of (Government investigating agencies^
but I can assure you tlmt neither the Cinema;Educational Guilds Inc.,
nor its national director, Myron,d #agan, has ever had access to
the files of this Bureau. -.'".".-'''

Enclosed is some material dealing With the general/
subfeetof communism which;may be of interest, together with the
pamphlet you sent. .'•":-.

: ; - :
.

*$
2rr

Tolson,_
Parsons*^

Mohr

Belmont _
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans

~

(

^r
•'*'

viffl .. '"'Sincerely yours," '\ :
'A ^'V;- J

ft'

VW-t ^ \ V"

Malone .

Rosen —
Tavel

_

Trotted

.W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room _
Ingram

Gandy

fnclosures (5) (Listed next page)

-r '-isee NOTE next page -/ •
'

*

; •

'..
.

: . RWE:lcl*(3V«

• ^q^.-Edgar;Hob^et"?5 *:>^
.

',
•

•

^ ii;

TJirector '..p- *-: =8? '-/' j '.
*

-, I" ^4
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ietter to Mrs.{
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b7C ..*
l
*'

j> "' Enclosures
:

: '•.•_* - r'- »'.. V •.

r
.-.',. -'••'. ''''••

'J

.

;'. "Correspondent s enclosed pamphlet/
v \ ' •" , ;

, %

. What You Cah.DO,To Fight ComntunJlsni ^ "

:
:

;
;

j

•-';•'" ^Directorls Speech of 10-i8-6Q
/

~'

:;. •_: •. ;-
_

'. ..>.
'/''' "-

vV<
•;

'

'.'."'
;.. VV.': .••V"?;'-

'- Communist mtision attd Bemoeratie Reality ;
' '

*

'.

: "''
;

•',,- -Expose of Soviet Espionage ;.'.',-' - ; :> / >
•-.'"

'.- NOTE: Enclosure wa$ a pamphlet"concerning /'Reds'l m Hollywood
;

;

and TV which hasi come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The! ".,'

' Cinema Educational Guild, iric,; is! allegedly a^ ahticommunMt grbiqprN

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,

C ; anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron Cy Fagan, its national
""-

director, has, in the past,*attempted to use/the Director's name in :
•

furtherance of his programs, and jthas been necessary on several

: , occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning
t

i the FBI in any manner* (§2-87267) No, recOr4,couldbe located in , -.:

•• V BMiIesidentifiable;withcprrespo V; *
;_

" 'V" ' ,-;*•

,
't V •* ' - " "

-.' '!- * : *- -

-2 -
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March 22, 1961
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J* Edgar Hoover AIRMAIL
Chief U* S* Justice Dept.
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D* C*

Dear Mr* Hoover:

First may I say "thanks" for your meritorious services in all you
are doing to uncover communists in our Country* May it always be
so and may you be provided with money and power to do more.

Could -we please have any information you may have concerning Com-
munism in America?

We are enclosing a list of "RED STARS - No* 3". Is it authentic?
If so why was Edward R* Marrow confirmed to a responsible position
in our Intelligence Information Bureau? If it is authentic, why
would the President of the U*S* allow Frank Sinatra to have full
charge of festivities at his inauguration?

We think the lid should be clamped down on all known subversives*
THHT do we permit them to roam our Country?

&Thanking you in advance,ywe remain^

aftf&m«&
xn aa

Tours very truly,

Mr* & Mrs*

id
encl.

/',pi* '****&£&
V

Hd-o

& @ MAR 31 1961

assesses
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Mar.Ch 29, 1961

Miss
_LL

*^~ •v~
,

.",1C^ _,,„, ^TI^3E.75Ka^,'C.*

Dear Miss

i .

*- e

"St °'

Toison

P.arsortsj—

Mnhr tWT

Your letter postmarked March ,20, 1961, -with

enclosure, has been,received, and the interest which prompted
you to write is appreciated. , ;; / •

'-,.

\ Although I would like to be of service; the files of /

the J&l are confidential in accordance with regulations of the
,'"'' •'*-

"

Department ci Jus^ce and are available for official use only. I .-(T

regret that I am unable to help you m§. hope that you will norinfer^ ?
hi this connection e!thex4hat we do or that we do not have data in \!M
our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.-' The pamphlet •

G0 g'

-you forwarded lias ]seen brought to cur atteatioa on a number of
tM,g:

occasions. It indicates that data found tiierein is documented hv
the files of Government investigating agencies, fotit I can assure
you that neither fee Cinema Educational Guild, meaner its ;

national director, Myron p. J'agan, has ever had access to the
files of this Bureau. . , ;.- >

.";

OO

z> *
*

•;.!'.

Belmont ^
Callahan ,

Cpnrad

DeLoach.
Evans

iEjr
%$,£•,

Tavel LI *' m^Bm KLSW
Trotter 1 #

,

-w-WwV-
,

;
.

w.c. suiiivan
i-__ - Enclosures (4)

Tele^Room !_*•
.

*
' aA\/ '

. Jx^Edgar Hoover

Jolia Edgar Hoctt^rh

T&tectqv

(listed next pa^e)a* u

Ingi

Gai
; uNiT.tZZl

y
Kf^l /. seeMOTENEW PAGE

X.

2=»

"
:

. Enclosed is some material/dealing 'with^the general , n

subject of communism which may be of interest. I am returning the '**..

r pamphlet andwish to thank you for bringing it iomy attention.

.•
:W" : ' " '"• •"'. •-- ".' "' - '

'
'

" Sincerely yours,

1
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Enclosures ?
? .,

Correspondent's;enclosure "'

.

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

The Communists Are After Our, Minds ':.

;

Analysis of 17th NatU Convention, CP, USA1

y.
t

NOTE: .Bufiles contain no identifiable.record with correspondent.
,

K-'- Enclosure^ "was.a pamphlet concerning ."Beds" in Hollywood ,,,'
;

'; „ \ <

';^andW whicn has come to the Bureaus att©ation in the past. ;.The >
^Cinema Educati(mal.j^pd^^cu is allegedly an ahticommuhist group- ;,

.'~'j'

. T^^chlfasBien^1?e^cnsi5ie"for the distribution of anticommunist> "
'

v
:

* .aati^^ro^an^a^^^Sc^ttc-liaxa^htete. Myron C. Fagan, its national ^
. director, has, in the past, ^attempted to use the Director's name in \> \

'.; furtherance of his programs,- and, it has beennfecessary on several >''..

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning.. . ; <

.

;;, the FBI in any manner. (62-8726^) ;

%
:

s - . ; >> ;
: , .

s

:, :

'? . .. -

2-
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DATE 08™31™Z010

March 15^ 1 516

1

Dear Mr. Hoover

^

In our town we have received pamplets from the
above address. I would like to know if the information
that they send out is true. Enclosed in this letter is
one of these pamplets. I would like your opinion on this
matter and also nrhat you think about communism in our
government at the present. The letter I receive^ffjom
you will be read to the school in my community. I will
appreciate your reply.

Sincerely yours^

Miss

*£ n _&&£BJZZ&* 7-

fla W1AR 'Sri96t
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?• Tolson_
Mr. Parsons..

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Belmont.
Mr. Callahan.
Mr. Com

- Jch
'vans

"Mr. Malone..
Mr. Rosen
-MrT~Tavel—
3M[r. Trotter.

Mr, W. ^.Sullivan

Tele. Boom

Jchu)<2vJ)$^

LZUL^^
i
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DATE 08™31™Z010
'

' ,

March 31, 1961

,.aTO

Mrs.

y ?:??-'&>?:

Dear Mrs.

Your letter of March 23, 1961, with enclosure,
^>^has been received, and the interest which prompted you to write

.
Is appreciated. .

. :, .
\

Although I would Hke to be of service, the; files of
the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the

'*

/

Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I
hope you will not infer in this connection either that i#e do or do
not have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.
The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our attention on
a number of occasions. It indicates that data found therein is v
documented in the files of Government investigating agencies,
but I can assure you that neither thVCinema Educational Guild.
Jac^nor its national director, Myron C.Fagan, has ever had
access to the files of this Bureau.

i 1 -r,

03

y>, ~3c
?(\

. Sa»
:* CO

7
Cjl5

rn.
3> " cn
o. r

"""JU
23o z^:
CD *

:. Enclosedis some material dealing with the general
•subject of communism .which may be of interest, togetheAlth the^.^
.pamphlefcyou sent. '

•'•
'

;''•'.
.

'

" V .
.-. "

'V *'

* V/-/^

. , ..
'Sincerely Xq|h?s, <j^^^"'

"

Tolson'JL.

^ Parsons _
MohrJ
Belmont >_

Callahan

.

Conrad _^.

^ DeLoac^_
Evans
Maione

'

- Rosen
Tayel-

MAILED f

'MAR 3 11961

COMM-ifliL.--.

'^->

i»x»

John.Ecfgar Hoover
Director

Trotter

W;C.'Sulliv.

Tete. Room
Ingram ,

"
> yw~

.Gandy

Enclosures (5)
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(listed next page)

see NOTE next page'
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•'"

,'," Correspondent's, enclosure
Director's Speech 10-18-60

* How To Beat Communism
, , One Nation's Response to Communism

.*
< '-'<

-'. Expose of Soviet; Espionage

'

NQTE; .Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Beds" in Hollywood.

; iahdTV'which has come to the Bureau'si attention in the past. The
. Cinema Educational Guild^ Inc. , is .allegedly ;an anticommimist group

r
. Which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunisty.;

.1 .-j anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets;,, Myron C.° F&gan, itsnationai >
J.

'

•J, director, has* in the past, attempted to use the Director's name"in ;
'•"'/-'-

;,furtherance;pf his ^fogramsi and; ithas been necessary on several -C
; .

occasions to contact him.and request that he refrain from mentioning V '

: \V*the FBI in.any manner. (62-87267} V 'J
;

; ^
; :.".-'-v -

.

Bufiles contain no record idehtMable with.correspondent.• ;

.

.*•• -2-

kI'r-
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FBI Director J . Edgar Hoover,

Washington, D .0 .

Sir:

The enclosed leaflet is beinS difefcributed in this area.

ifouU you please give n* a Judgment as to the truth and

reliable base for these statements.

Are these 200 names listed correct as to beins Reds*

your answer will be appreciated.

Si i'icerely jours,

/,
Mrst]

rI

XI

OP

?A

BS APR 4 19B1
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI' AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION 'GUIDE

DATE 08-31™Z010 .

"
•'

;-

March 31;. 1961

,VC-
«"<

m
Missf

u ji.j^m jumujjtt^i * '

,V?-
~

Bear Miss

r

6g8

Your letter of March 22, 1961, has-been received,
and the interest which prompted you towrite is appreciated.

: "Although I v/ould lilse to be of assistance to you*
..information in the files of the FBI is confidential and Available
only for official use, pursuant to regulations of the department
of Justice. ,-

"•
., . v ••_.- "\

,, „.
_" ':.

. y.

Literature from the organization you inentioned
has been brought to the: attention of this Burean in the ^ast.
One; of the pampMets it distributes contains a Statement that;.

data contained therein is documented in fee files of ce^ain
Government investigative agencies. I would like to assure you
that tiie Cinema Edacational Guild, Eaeorporated, ank its! national
.director, Myron C. Fagan, have never had access to\the files of
the 'FBI. •.-'-..

' • -. .- ".". - >
.'•

.; .;, v.--v ..
. v .

"

In view of the concern you expressed, I ahi '' *

enclosing some material available for general distribution by
this Bureau on the/subject jof communism. " ; , :

'

5" #

7*^ •fc \

-r\^

:

\

Mr;

Tolson*

Parsons __
Mohr. ^

V Belmont Jl
; Cailahan _
Conrcfd .

:

^ll-.^'tf*? Sincerely yours;
,

qaridg/rQjr
J

PH IB^W.*! John^Edgar-Hoover
''"*'«"*' Cirecipr
- fe B 1

see Note next page
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Enclosures '
•". ' ,':-

Birector's.Speech 10-18-60

. How Tp Bis^t^ommunlsm ~ .'

Expose of Soviet Espionage
:

. v

CommuhistTargetr-Youth > '•'

,,
:

"

: -r.Communism: :Bijfter E^emy1

of Religion

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. .

T&e Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group
L

; *-
_

which hasMbeen responsible ^^e^s^JxAi^ of anticommunist, antir-Negro

and ariti-Semificpamphiets. Myron C. JTagan, its^ationai director, ;lias, in
;

the past, attempted to;use the' director's name in fiirtiierance of his programs,
audit has been necessary on'several occasions to Icontact him and request that.

. he.refrainfrom mentioning the FBI in any manner. - (62-87267) ; .

W2V-*'

'>-..
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2,

3*

March 22, 1961

J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau

of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

(3 I would like to know if you are acquainted with the

"Cinema Educational Guild, Inc." in H^lJL^wood, California.

In a tract issued by this guild was a list of appoximately

one hundred movie and T. V. stars who are supposedly commu-

nists. Upon first reading it, I agreed with it. But rather

than take it at face value, I decided to find as much as I
4

can about it. I will be grateful for any imformation you

can give, as we are discussing it in, o.ur English class. P

. 17 APR 4 1963

Thank you,

f.
M*a

i
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..e^^

March 30, 1961

^sssrsKwe* ~^rr^*ri^jr^^-j^4

Dear Mfo l

'._.;• . Your fetter t?as received qa.^flarch. 24, 1S81,
and the interest v/^chprompted you to/write is appreciated.

Tolsoh _
Parsons

.

Mohr.
Belmont ^
[Callahan .

Conrad

DeLodch-
Evans

„

Malone -

loosen _
favel ^
trotter

.

C3o

'

Although rvrauldMl^to^e of assistance td! you, ^

information in, the filesof the FBI is confidential and available;

onlytoy official use, pursuant to regulations of the Department
of Justice.- "V\ ""••-' \- ."''..

' '.
'. '" .*' '•';*•*

..

: '.

'

'"'',* "' -T

: Iaiterature frcim the organization you mentioned
r"'

^
Has been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past. Co £
One ofthe pamphlets it distributes contains a statement that ._
data contained therein is documented in the files of certain ,- 7
.Government mvestigative agencies* I -wouli like to assure you
that the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, and its national
director, Myron C. Faganjihave never had access to the files of
therFBL :

:.;;: .!//.:?/• .*
'

: "

• -
.

\- ~.C
'

:

-.
: ":.'-'*•,-. ^.\ ':, >

r in. view 6ithe concern you expressed, i am -

enclosing some 'material available for general distribution by
this Bureau on the subject, of communism.

: '^M^^*^,. : "-';/" ^; Sincerely your^', .-,

3D

ja.

..-IT .-

cr>

5p,tK^r^
f

iW.C. Sullivan

Tele. Room
Ingrqm'

ta'ndy

Enclosures (5) (Listed next page)

John Sdgaif Hoover
'''Director

'

: 'i: ri '

"' <
„ - ^

* ' ' ^4 \
* -'^

< .*7 '- >

/'"' t '"J
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Letter to Mir.

Enclosures , '„
; ;; .. - V; \\'U :'/v

'--•':

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Director's Speech of 10-18-86/

Communist Party, USA
One Nation's Response To Communism -

Communist Target—Youth
'

r

•^rftfOTE: Bufiles contain.no record identifiable with cbrresppnderit.The ,
.

>>Cinema Educational .Guild,jg^g allegedly an anticojmmunist groups :.-,
„

'; T wMcn has been reip^
and anti-Semitic pamphlets, Myron C. Fagan, its national director,; has, in

;
the past, attempted to .use the Director' s, name in furtherance of his programs

,

and it has been necessary on Several occasions to contact him and request that

he refrain from mentioning the/ FBI it^ any manner. (62-87267) .;

*
.'

•
•

. -2 -
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March 28,1461

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Director of Eederal Bureau of Investigation.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

My name is
Editorial Editor of my hig!

I have become
iRh

I am a junior in High school and
schoo;l newspaper.

, in the last year, concerned, as I think
many Americans have, at the threat of Communism in the United
States.

Recently I received a pamphlet entitled, "THE REDS ARE BACK
IN HOLLYWOOD." Published by CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,
P.O.BOX 46205, Hollywood 46, California. I was horrified at
the names that appeared on this list o^f movie star* and enter-
tainment people.

From what I understand of Communism, their plot is to under-
mine the security of the United States and what it's people
believe in. Is not this what this pamphlet is doing? It is
putting doubt int© the minds of the American people. Yet if this
article is not true, wouldn't and couldn't the entertainers sib
this corporation for libel?

I am certainly opposed to Communism, but I can not see all
of these peo>ple as being Communists and not hearing of it sooner
than before this.

I would appreciate anything #hat you* might be able to send
me on this subject.

should like an answer withingthreeeIf at all possible
to four weeks.

f>f%

Sincerely

REC-95 b^-l -WL
23 APR 4 1931
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED EROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC; DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE -

DATE 0Pt3-1-2010 '

. * >
•

"
• \ *

- ii-*&

MrJ

^.'REfi-.

A*L

,^^ //* "^ 4 z^w
March; 30, imi

Dear Mr. 3

b6
b7C

Your letter o^ March 20, 1061, isitb enclosure,
has been received, and the interest which prompted you to write
'.is appreciated.-;. '

-".•'
\-\ :

'

; ;
" ' '

,,';."... .

'. - .v*'. v :
;-

Although I would like to fee of service, the files of
the JBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the \

Department of Justice and are available for official use only, I
hope you will not infer in this connection either that we do or do
not have data in our;files relating to the subject of your inquiry.
The pamphlet: you forwarded has been brought to our attention oh^
a number of occasions. It indicates that data found therein is~£j S?

documented inthe files of Government investigating agencies^, I
but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild/ ^
Inc., nor its national director, Myron-'G* S'agan, has ever had
access to the files^ of thisBureau. : / ,

O'
CD

.->*

W

'"«*

Tolson __

Parsons _
Mohr

Be|mont _

- Callahan .

Conrad

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subject of communism which may be of mterest, together v/ith the
pamphlet you sent. * -

Sincerely yours,

:&*£dgarJBooyet:

JohnEdgar Hoover

;

Director
..«?.

Enclosures (5) (Listed next page) , .. •!.
'.-'.

: \/ -/"

^MTO"?*?^
- - Kx

Gandy AfiKfed ^
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Letter to Mr,

he
hlC

''
.

",' ', ^Enclosures ,.•>''-• \ v</ -,v;'-

:

- '}.;' "..':'.•; :.~ '.'•
;

,;
''

••
...

,'.
:

:"
i

-

,.*; Correspondentsi enclosed pamphlet ; ; < ;. '.-•' '-•> \/' /
• - WhatYouC^BoToFightComm V;/•,

,"".;"- '

!

«, '

; t

The Communists Are After Our Minds
s

/ :

' ._-''.

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality ,".-a. . -

, ,
: Expose of Soviet Espionage : . ,

;

;,":
'

.-
. .

'
• -

,. ,

*
'•'

: N0TE: Enclosure was\apampMet concerning: "Reds" in Hollywood,

J '\-l,'\ andWwhich has come to the* Bureau's Attention in the past; The J I-"

'/ Cmema Educational "Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommumst group,

;

-\' which has been responsible for the, distribution of an^ '"'.]

.: antirNegrofnd anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagahj its national ;

> director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name, in

.*;«; ..-•;;.
:

,:,. furtherance of his programs, and.it lias been necessary oh several
}"* •;•; occasions to contact him and request that fie refrain from mentioning

, " the FBI in any manner; (62-87267) Bufileis contain no record identifiable
."-'''

;/-\.\ with ^correspondent. • . : '- '
.

'.

'•'

./ -'..;.
'•"/' ;•..':- ;" -;'•,'.'.;

• •; •
•_'

\ -. ' s
;-••''

"j"'.;,.

*'"
' '.

' •.'
> '

'•*' '1;. ""'..".
. ,' •

•""*
' •.» .. "*.''.
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TRUE COPY

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-Z010

March 20, 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am writing to you in regard to a pamphlet,
Red Stars-No. 3 . I would like for you to tell me if it
is a reliable publication. I have heard several people say it
is not a reliable source of information, and ^xwould like
to find out for myself. Please tell me if the^tinema Educa-
tional Guild, Lac, is a reputable firm. In otheT~words ~—
please" te lT" me" aXT'aboUt the pamphlet and its publisher, and
if it is a publication to be classified under lies or if it
is one to be passed to the public.

Yours truly,

*rt,^

0/i-'
(• k ^'.^4-

REC- 95 £s=£ZA£Z- -2S3
-

ffiE APR 4 1961
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REC-95V-

^ ... .

JfosJ
N*

March,31; 1961

Dear Mrs. }

Tour letter of March 24, 1961, with enclosure,
has been received, and the interestVhich prompted ypa to write
ls^app$ec&ted. * y >\ _"

v\
'

*.'V /" *
*

v- . '
j ';/-'

-"

Tolson

Parsons _
>
^ Mohr I

i* Belmont-
-Callahan -

-Cpnraa;__
' DeLoach-
Evans
Malone .

Rosen _
' Tavei 1
Trotter

.

V;C, Sullivan

Tele; Boom
Ingram \

Gandy

> Although I would like to be of service, the files of
the FBI are confidential is* accordance witfr reg^laUoas of the
Department of Justice andare available for official use only. I

hope you Wiil pot infer in this connection either thatwe do or do
not have data in our files relating to the, subject of your inquiry.
Th^ pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our attention on
'%number of occasions. . It indicates thai data found therein is V
documented m the files of Government investigating agencies,

' but r can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild,
Inc., nor its national director, Myron <3. Fagan* has ever had
access to the files of this1 Bureau. ".

2J>

o

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general _,

subject of communism which may be ofinterest,1 together with the,%
pamphlet you sent*. '--'-' '?.'. '„.

""•"'

"'•; : '"' .'"••'*••.*,
,.

' ""
aB

"£
N

' MAlUsU y .

MAR3 1 1961'.;

J20MM ? !F8L

Enclosures (5) ^

Sincerely yours*

. . \ . UfdgacHoovet

^4 *V'" y\
:

John Edgar Hoover
..; , - r Director

>T'

''W--

-nor

e»

(listed next page)

i|ELETYi*gUNlT[Z]

see NOTE next"page
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.Sttqlbsures ' ,.'.: .. •. . '-,*-"v' \.V.,''

Correspondent's enclosure
How To Beat Communism; .

V\ >

Ittrector's Speech:10-i8-60 "
«

.;

One Nation's .Response to Communism
Expose of Soviet Espionage . , .

NOTE: Bufiles contain ho record identifiable with correspondent; . "?
Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood
and TV which has. come to ther Bureau's attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedlyJananticommiinist group .

;

which has been responsible, for ihe distribution o^ anticommunist,} >
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C ,'

Fagan; its national
director,, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in
furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on seyeral

;
occasions to; contact him and request that he refrain-from mentioning

•; the FBIih any manner. (62-87267); '.• V -

* *-

^

-•--3--<-'

14 •- K -
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-Mar-ch~2ii, 156.1

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir:

With regard to the enclosed pamphlet regarding Communists.

As an American citizen, I would appreciate it very much if you would

please write and advise me if this literature is sanctioned "by your

bureau. Also, if possible£?ould you advise what group of people and

who the leaders are, of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

I have read this pamphlet and there seems to be some conflicting state-

ments regarding some of our recent Supreme Court decisions. I have

reference" especially to the statement of DESEGREGATION, which I have

underlined.

Please advise me if this literature is approved by your bureau.

Thank you very much.

Tour's truly,

&

/. Mrs.|_

REC- 95

B APR 4 1961 '
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Mr."

3&

"Si*

-SL„LL-#!W JiJ

March 31/1961

^^ Sabine Independent School District

Glade^atfiji J^fi«j^

Dear Mr. }

Your letter of March 22, 1961, has been received,
and the interest -which prompted you to -write is appreciated.

: > Although I would lifee to be of assistance tq you,
information in the files of the FBI is confidential and available
only for official use, pursuant to regulations of the Department"
of Justice. b

--- '
*

.
• .

','folson .

; Literature from the organization you mentioned
has been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past. •

r

One of .the pamphlets it distributes contains a statement that /I
data contained therein is documented in the files of certain "v^l
Government investigative agencies. I would like to assure you,
that the Cinema Educational Guild. Incorporated, and its nation^ .m
director, MyrOn C. Fagan, have never had access to the files of-1

~
J

the FPL v.-
'

;"- "" -.
- v'.,;-..- " "*-,-.\ "V-,

1 ;'/ -v.-
-

'

'"^

r.T

•J3
.o
CD

In view of the concern you expressed^;,I am 1 : ;

enclosing some material available for general distribution by ..-/'

at£ 1 1
ttoi^ Bur€^u on tbe subJect of communism.

,
Also enclosed is a *

0$p ^oplr^jline list of organizations which have been designated by '

the Department of Justice pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

hiParsons ' - - :L - . ,--

•:-^z~W^ «nr wow
•

Belmont
Sincerely ypurs,

:•• '.it;'

4

1' Trotter

.W.G. Sullivan^.

l\Tele. Room ^__
1 Ingram

,

iGandy - '

^ EnelosHijes. (5)
'd next page,)

£K3

'-<i*3

m

cr>

Edg^r Hoover
Director

IS ,

•

<f
i;-V>

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE
.
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Enclosures ;V- ; ;

,\
.;.''.'.. . .".-, y- -•

. -.
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;birector!s Speech 10-18-6Q
How To Beat Communism ;. . .>."

Communism: Bitter Enfemy Of Religion

Series from "Christianity Today" ..
-

tist of Sufoviersiye Organizations

;

I

NQTE.^ Bufiles contain no record identifiable with^correspondent. \ / .,;>'

The Cinema^ Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group *.-,•. '.;

Which has:been responsible for the distribution of antifcommunistj anti^Negro
andianti-Semitic painphlets, Myron C. Fagan, its national director^ has, in *

thejpast, attempted to use the D^ectpV^
• and it has been necessary on several occasions jbccttft^^

he refrain front mentioning the FBI in any mariner. (62r87267)

*, V ,'- t,S"

% :

't
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£ Sabine Independent Schoc# District
J. D. betts, Superintendent

b6
b7C

j
BOARD OFFICERS TELEPHONE KILGORE 47S4

C C. WILLOUGHBY, President ^- ROUTE 1
PRINCIPALS

t
J. T. TODD, SECRETARY ^GLADEWATER, TEXAS H. G. DYESS,

|
TAX ASSESSOR-COLLECTOR Sabine High School

JAMES BAMBERG
J. T. RUSSELX

1

i

March 22, 196l SABINE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. 0.

Gentlemen:

L!°S
d •p^ate receiving a copy of the list of organizations

considered subversive by the p. B. I.
*««.<*»

We find, as teachers, we are placed in a position where we areasked by young people to help evaluate certain organizations.

eL^^V^t700 J1?,™ some inforaa*ion w the Cinema
Eaucationallfcild, Inc., Hollywood, California?

Tour iinaediate reply will be appreciated.

JDB/aj # J

&
RtC- ®

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31~Z010

B APR 4 1961
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GO^^KfMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

irector, FBI date: 3/31/61

SAC, Tampa (62-0)

6
subject: CTNEIA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, TEC.

INFORMATION CONCERNING

For the information of the Bureau, there are
transmitted herewith several pieces of literature
apparently sent out by the captioned organization.
These were received by Lieutenant Colonel GUY T. BAGLI,
U. S. Air Force Reserve, and were addressed to him as
liaison officer for the aforesaid reserve in Tampa.

Return addresses on the envelope showed
"Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., P.O. Box 46205,
Cole Branch, Hollywood 46, California" and "The
Independent American, P.O. Box 4223, New Orleans 18,
Louisiana." However, the envelope itself is postmarked
at Tampa, March 29, 1961.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-Z010

(^Bureau (enc-7)
1 Tampa
JFS:KH
(3)

i

p^jfcsiMt} cczszzzzsaa esgresser* * '

p? k SB APR 4 1961
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decision in Sin Francisco , , . Strictly speaking, there-

fore, the Big Five (but specifically the Soviet and

the U, S.) had no right to arrive at any under-

standing regarding the disposition of the office of

Assistant Secretary-General which was binding upon

the Secretary-General."

However, after a "conversation" with Stettinius,

the then U, S, Secretary of State, Mr, Lie decided that

t would be expedient for him to "forget" all about

rights" and "terms of the Charter": Stettinius con-

firmed the"agreement"with the Soviet whereby that

post was to be held by a Russian national - he

also confirmed its permanency! After that, says Mr,

Lie ". . . it would not have been politic for me to

resist that [secret agreement) accord,"

Helhenreveals whaHittlF^horitrherraid-in -all

such matters, even in the choice of the Russian to fill

that all-important post, although, under the Charier,

he alone had that choice . .
, when he named one

Alexis Roschih as his choice, Vyshinsky bluntly told

him that he (the Kremlin) had already assigned

Arkady Sobeiov to that post - and Mr, Lie (ad-

mittedly) realized that "his was not to reason why,

his was but to obey -OR GET FIRED!

WE NOW HAVE THE PROOF ! !

!

In 1956 Congress was on the verge of hauling

the UN in for a hearing - that double-talking,

deliberately false State Department "official state-

ment" killed that hearing . . . simply because we

lacked DOCUMENTARY evidence of that "secret

agreement", Well, now Trygvie Lie has provided

that DOCUMENTARY evidence - evidence that that

"secret agreement" caused the U, S. to lose the first

war in our entire history-evidence that that "secret

agreement" MURDERED 145,000 American boys in

KOREA! - evidence that the very existence of the

U. S. is in the balance!

Now it is up to Congress to act -to I

investigate the UN - and to unmask the traitors in

our government who are deliberately shielding the

UN

But Congress won't act unless "the people" DE-

MAND that they act - and the people won't DE-

MAND until they know what to DEMAND. Senator

Jenner said: "Our problem is to get the story to the

people" - so that they will KNOW what to demand.

YOU can solve that problem with this Tract!
-

coupled with Tract No. One!

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD these two Tracts far and wide.

Buy what you can afford and give them to Veterans

Organizations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give

them out where you work - give them to your

Pastor -for -distribution - enebse-copies- in every

letter you write.

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of these two Tracts to your

Congressman and Senators - tell them if they

won't do it, you will VOTE for other men who will!

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

All Tracts are $2,00 for 100 copies,

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P.O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America !

!

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget if you

put it off to tomorrow.

1959- UN IRAQ No, 2 - 1959

as revealed
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In 1956, after he saw the play 'THIEVES' PARA-

DISE", Congressman Usher L Burdick decided to

personally investigate the charges in that play that

the UN is an INTERNATIONALIST-COMMUNIST

death-trap for the U. S.—t

—

The most startling of all the charges was that secret

agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotovwhereby

the post of Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee

was PERMANENTLY to be held by a Moscow Com-

munist ! I ! Now, under the Charter, "little wars"

to prevent Communist aggression (such as Korea)

are to be controlled ,by the UN, to be commonly

known as "UN Police Actions." Thus, they are

under the jurisdiction of the (Moscow Commu-

nist) Chief of the UN Military Staff Committeel GET

THATI All Communist aggressions are to be pre-

vented by the Communist Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee 1 1

1

Congressman Btfrdick's researches completely

confirmed all those charges. He promptly published

his findings in the "CONCESSIONAL RECORD", and

demanded that the UN be hauled up for a'thorough

(open to the public) hearing by the properly con-

stituted Congressional Committee - and he insti-

tuted a personal "crusade" to get his colleagues in

the House of Representatives to join in that demand.

Simultaneously, we (CEG), to get "the people" to

demand that their Representatives support Burdick,

issued a "Tract", which, in condensed form, publish-

ed all the charges in 'Thieves' Paradise". For

DOCUMENTARY PROOF, we quoted sections of

"U. S. Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" which

OFFICIALLY confirmed all those charges . . . Those

TOP SECRET Bulletins confirmed that the UN gave

MOSCOW'S Gen. Vasiliev a "leave of absence" from

his UN job as Chairman of the UN Military Staff

-

TO GO TO NO. KOREA TO BE COMMANDER-IN-

CHIEF OF THE RED CHINESE AND NO. KOREAN

ARMIES 1 1 1... Those Bulletins PROVED that ALL

the American boys who died in Korea were MUR-

DERED by the UN - as a result of that Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement Ml,,, they PROVED all ou;

charges of the UN treachery and treason that won"

the Korean War for the Red Chinese 1 1

1

Very quickly a half-million copies of that "Tract"

were circulating through the nation - thousands

upon thousands came pouring into Washignton . ,

,

at the peak of that avalanche, more than 200 Con-

gressmen pledged themselves to back Burdickl The

"Enemy Within" became panic stricken - they knew

that unless that 'Tract" was discredited and "killed"

a Congressional investigation was inevitable - and

that would mean the end of the UN 1 1 1,.. And

then the State Department came to the rescue of the

Conspirators - they issued an "official statement"

in which they denied our charges - and virtually

proclaimed that their own original "U. S, Govern.

ment (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" were falsehoods. And,

promptly, the UN and ALL the UN Fronts - and the

State Department - flooded the nation with that

false and misleading "official statement"!

Now, get this point: in their denials, those

"official statements" never once named the "charges"

they denied - they operated on the theory that if

they could cast a doubt on any one charge it would

discredit all charges. They picked the Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement as the safest charge to attack. In

our "Tract" we clearly stated that that agreement

was an oral one, Therefore, they knew that we had

no WRITTEN proof for that charge. So, feeling

perfectly safe, they, in so many words, challenged

us to produce DOCUMENTARY evidence that such

an agreement had ever been madel

.That strategy worked perfectly! And why not?

After all, it was an OFFICIAL denial issued by OUR

OWN STATE AND DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS- surely

they wouldn't be guilty of deliberate falsehoodsi

Oh, no? Anyway, "the people", confused, believed

them, the demands (Tracts) for a Congressional

investigation died down to a whisper - the UN was

saved by the FALSE "alibis" provided by our own

State Department and Pentagon!

But, NOW, lo and behold, their own arrogant

challenge for "DOCUMENTARY" proof of that secret

agreement has boomeranged against them-to wit:

There were just five men directly involved in that

secret agreement: Hiss and Molotov — Stettinius and

Vyshinsky - and Trygvie Lie, Secretary General of

the UN. When we (CEG) first revealed that agree-

ment (in 1949) all five remained silent. But, after

Lie "retired", he wrote a book, which he called

"IN THE CAUSE OF PEACE", Maybe he wrote it just

for profit - maybe to clear his conscience, Anyway,

in that book, on pages 45 and 46, in the chapter

entitled "SECRETARIAT" he provided us with the

DOCUMENTARY PROOF of that secret agreement -

the following is his (verbatim) statement:

"The choice of the Assistant Secretaries-General,

who would constitute my 'cabinet* was, of course,

my first concern. It soon appeared that it was

equally the concern of some of the great powers,

Mr, Vyshinsky was the first to inform me of an 'un-

derstanding' which had been reached in London on

the appointment of a Soviet national as Assistant

Secretary-General for Political and Secretary Council

(which specifically includes the Military Secretariat,

officially designated as the War, Communications

and Information Secretariat
1

). Mr, Vyshinsky simply

spoke of an 'agreement' - he said nothing of its

binding quality, of the right to arrive at it, or the

length of time it was meant to apply."

Mr Lie then stresses that nobody had any right

or authority to make such "decisions" or "Under-

standings", to wit: ". , . by the terms of the Charter,

the Secretary has full (and sole) authority in the

disposition of the Assistant Secretary-Generalship,

with respect both to nationality and personality,

That authority, in fact, was the point of a hart-won



hiation, Washington 25, D, C, May IS, 1954.

(Captioned) The Truth About Soviet Involvement in

the Korean War: (marked "TOP SECRET")

"In the Interest of throwing further light on the

fact) of Soviet participation in the Korean war, and

on the Chinese record in Korea, the Department of

Defense has released two special studies on these

subjects , , , these studies establish beyond any

reasonable doubt the true nature of Communist

aggression against the Republic of Korea, the Soviet

ind Chinese Communist support of, and participa-

tion in that aggression, and the BLUNT TRUTH about

the internal and external manifestations of Commu.

nist control in North Korea , , , , Many Russian

'advisors' were attached to the North Korean Army

advance headquarters established in June, 1950,

-They-worHiviliainlolhing-, *nd Nas-forbidden-

to address them by rani, They were introduced as

'newspaper reporters', but they had supreme au-

thority, They took the lead in commanding and

manipulating troops, They treated the North Korean

officers, who were nominally their chiefs, like their

servants, or children. A North Korean Major identi-

fied two of these Russian 'advisors' as GENERAL

A, Ph. VASILIEV and Colonel Dolgin, VASILIEV, he

said, was in charge of all movements across the

38th parallel,"

MacArihur's Top Aide Confirms -

as follows:

"Someone told them (the Red Chinese) that even

If the Red Chinese swarmed across the Yalu into No.

Korea in overwhelming hordes, even if they

slaughtered UN soldiers by the thousands on the

battlefields and in the prisoner of war camps the

U,S, Government would not retaliate, And the Reds'

staging and supply area in Manchuria would remain

a sancfuary!" The U.S., BY ORDER OF THE UN,

did not retaliate - Manchuria remained a Red's

sanctuary throughout the war - and 145,000 Ameri-

can boys were maimed and MURDERED in Korea 1 1

1

Do We Need Any More Proof?

By their silence the UN admits GUILTI It Is now

up to Congress to actl But Congress won't act unless

the people FORCE them to act, Senator Jenner said:

"Our problem is to get the story to the people"

the people, only the people can FORCE Congress to

act,

YOU can solve that problem - with this Tractl

You owe it to America - and to your own chil-

dren - to SPREAD this Tract far and wide. Buy what

you can afford and give them to Veterans Organi-

zations - Civic Organizations - Clubs. Give them

out where you work - give them to your Pastor

for distribution - enclose a copy in every letter you

-write. --- -
-- -

It is up to YOU and every loyal American to DE-

MAND that Congress put the UN on open trial be-

fore both Houses!

Send signed copies of this Tract to your Congress-

man and Senators - tell them if they won't do it,

you will VOTE for other men who willl TELL THEM

YOU MEAN IT 1 1

1

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This Tract (U.N. No. I) can be had at the rate of;

100 copies for $2.00.

Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

- UN TRACT No, I
-

Save your boy from another Korea-Save Americal I

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget
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Why we MUST get »he U.S. out of the UN

— and the UN out of the U. S.

01 Government HOP SECRET) Bulletin)

provide

i

that

UN is PLANNED

DEATH - TRAP FOR U. S*

RITA ("Thieves' Paradise"),,, "All the American

Boys who were killed in Korea were really murder*

ed by the UN,"

On Sunday evening, May 20, 1956, Myron C,

Fagan's play "Thieves' Paradise" opened at the

Shubert Theatre in Washington, D,C,

The play was written for just one purpose - to

warn the American people that the YALTA plotters

created the UN to destroy the U,5. and transform

our country into an enslaved unit of a Communist

One World Government , , . , it was produced in

Washington so as to put the UN on open trial before

all the Members of Both Houses of Congress - from

now on there can be no "I didn't know" alibis!

"Thieves' Paradise" revealed all the different

phases of the diabolical plot - how the UN was a

"Trojan Horse" sneaked into the U,S, to serve as a

Sanctuary for Red Spies, Saboteurs and American

traitors , , , . how it was to destroy our Freedoms

through "Treaties," such as "GENOCIDE",... to

brainwash our Youth through UNESCO .... to drain

us of our wealth through UNRRA, "Marshall Plan"



and Foreign Aid give-aways ... and to finally

transform the U.S. into an enslaved unit of their

Communist One-World Government, But the vilest,

foulest, most revolting of all the phases was the

secret agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotov,

under which the post of Chief of the UN Military

Staff Committee was PERMANENTLY to be held by

a Moscow Communist.

That post was to be the most Important one in

the UN, There would be no major (Third World)

war, if the plotters could prevent it. They planned

to conquer the great countries by stealth, through

intrigue and internal treason - the small countries

by force, But there were men lib Synghman Rhee

and Chiang Kal Check who would fight. There

would be "little wars" in Korea, in Indo-China, all

over Asia, All such "little wars" would be called UN

"Police Actions", and would come under the juris-

diction of the UN military Staff Committee, There-

fore it was vital that the Chief of that Military Staff

Committee be a GREAT CONSPIRACY man,.,, so

Alger Hiss and Molotov entered into that secret

agreement - with Trygvie Lie in on the secretl

The following dialogue in "Thieves' Paradise" re-

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" - and

what it did to our sonsl

"STEFAN:- When they were setting up the UN,

Molotov and Alger Hiss made a secret agreement

that the Military Chief of the UN was always to be

a Russian, appointed by Moscow, The first such

Chief was Arkady Sobelov.

"RITA:- 1 know—
"STEFAN:— But do you know why Moscow wanted

that arrangement? (RITA shakes her head - STEFAN

explains gloatingly) "To be prepared, if the UN

would have to interfere in any Communist attempts

to grab free states THEIR man would have charge

of that interference and « - -

"RITA:- (Breaks in - suddenly understands] and

THEIR man would be able to keep the Red com

manders fully informed of all the plans and move-

ments of the UN forces!?

' "STEFAN: - Exactly! That's what happened in

Korea, General MacArthur was Commander-in-Chief

of thi UN forces but he had to submit all his battle

plans, all movements of troops, guns, ammunition,

to the Chiefs of Staff in Washington, They, in turn,

had to submit it to Sobelov for his approval

"RITA:- (Startled • gasps) And, of course, Sobelov

promptly relayed It to Moscow!

"STEFAN:- (Gloatingly - nods) And Moscow

promptly relayed It to the Red Commanders in No,

Koreal (RITA gasps) But that isn't all there is to itl

In February 1947 Sobelov BORROWED Lt. Gen. P,

A, Visiliev from the Soviet Army - made him Chair-

man of the UN Military Staff and gave him SOLE

charge of all UN military affairs, Vasiliev's principal

job was to survey the trouble areas in Asia where

free states might be in danger of invasion by Com-

munists-and to set up the defenses.

"RITA: (Gasps) Oh, NO!

"STEFAN: (Amused) Oh, yes! His first job was in

Korea - he set up all the defenses on the 38th

parallel to protect the South Koreans against in-

vasion by the North Koreans.

"RITA: Good Lord, how stupid can those Ameri-

cans be!"

"STEFAN: Bui wait! In April 1950 General Vasiliev

applied for and got a leave of absence from the

United Nations - and in June, when the No,

Koreans came slashing through the Vasiliev defenses

on the 38th parallel, their real Commander-in-Chief

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON LEAVE OF AB-

SENCE FROM THE UNITED NATIONS!

"RITA (Grimly) So-all those American boys who

were killed in Korea were really murdered by the

United Nations!"

More than 200 Senators and Representatives saw

'Thieves' Paradise", All were horrified by what they

heard. SCORES said,... "If the UN does not file a

criminal libel suit and DISPROVE the horrifying

charges in this play they are guilty of the most

heinous crime ever committed against the Ameri-

can peoplel"

"The UN did not file a libel suit... they didn''

dare .... because their own records show that the

first Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee wa

Arkady Sobelov, a top Moscow functionary - am

that he held that post continuously from 1945 1(

1951 ... . that he was succeeded by Konstantint

Zynchenko, World War II Censor of the Red Arm\

, , , , that (in July 1953) Zynchenko was succeedec

by llya Chernyshev, another Moscow top function

ary, The same UN records show that in 1947 Sobe

lov BORROWED Vasiliev from the Red Army anc

gave him sole command of all UN military affairs! I

Confirmed by U,S, State Dep't,—i

—

U.S. State Department Bulletin, No, 422 A, dateo

August 3, 1947, (captioned) "Special agreements

under article 43 of the United Nations Charter"

(marked "TOP SECRET"), reads as follows:

"On April 30, 1947, Lt. Gen. A, Ph. Vasiliev, o

the Red Army, Chairman of the Military Staff Com

mittee of the United Nations, forwarded to Trygvii

Lie, Secretary General, a report containing recom

mendaiions of the general principles governing tlv

organization of the armed forces to be made avail

able to the Security Council by Member Nations o

the United Nations , , . , These Armed Forces sha-

be made available from the best trained and equip

ped units of Member Nations of the United N;

tions"..., and (under UN Regulations) "all of th

Armed Forces thus to be provided shall be deploy

ed as directed by the Chairman of the Military Staf

Committee of the United Nations"..,. ANDREI

ARMY GEN. VASILIEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN ! 1

1

_i
"Thieves' Paradise" Charges UN

Murder U.S. Defense Department

Confirms It! as follows:

"Department of Defense, Office of Publir Infor
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SAM JAfFE
DME0HH010

GREGORY PECK

LEON JANNEY SIDNEY POITIER

GEORGE JESSEL VINCENT PRICE

DANNY KAYE ALAN REED

GENE KELLY ANNE REVERE

ALEXANDER KNOX QUENTIN REYNOLDS

BURT LANCASTER EARL ROBINSON

CANADA LEE EDWARD G. ROBINSON

GYPSY ROSE LEE SELENA ROYLE

ELLA LOGAN ROBERT RYAN

PETER LORRE HAZEL SCOn

MA LOY PETESEEGER

ALINE MacMAHON SYLVIA SIDNEY

FREDERIC MARCH FRANK SINATRA

MARGO GALE SONDERGAARD

GROUCHOMARX LIONEL STANDER

myron Mccormick JAN STERLING

BURGESS MEREDITH HELEN TAMIRIS

MARVIN MILLER JESSICA TANDY

HENRY MORGAN FRANCHOTTONE

ZERO MOSTEL ORSON WELLS

MEGMUNDY SHELLEY WINTERS

-EBWARD-MURR0W mwsh—
LARRY PARKS KEENAN WYNN

WRITERS, DIRECTORS, PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER SHERIDAN GIBNEY

RALPH ALSWANG FRANCES GOODRICH

HOWARD BAY MORTON GOULD

LEONARD BERNSTEIN ADOLPH GREEN

ALVAH BESSIE JOHNNY GREEN

HERBERT BIBERMAN ALBERT HACKETT

MICHAEL BLANKFORT OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

MARC BLITZSTEIN DASHIELL HAMMETT

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN MOSS HART

RICHARD BROOKS E. Y. {YIP) HARBURG

SIDNEY BUCHMAN BEN HECHT

ABE BURROWS HAROLD HECHT

VERA CASPARY LILLIAN HELLMAN

EDWARD CHODOROV NATHIKEN

JEROME CHODOROV JOHN HOUSEMAN

HAROLD CLURMAN JOHN HUSTON

LESTER COLE CHARLIE ISAACS

JETTY COMDEN GARSON KANIN

MARC CONNELLY MICHAEL KANIN

AARON COPLAND GEORGE S, KAUFMAN

NORMAN CORWIN ELIA KAZAN

CHERYt CRAWFORD ARTHUR KOBER

KYLE CRICHTON STANLEY KRAMER

IULESDASSIN NORMAN KRASNA

AGNES DeMILLE MILLARD LAMPELL

1. A. L DIAMOND RING LARDNER, JR,

WILLIAM DIETERLE FRITZ LANG

PHILIP DUNNE EMMETT LAVERY

CARL FOREMAN JOHN HOWARD LAWSOI

MELVIN FRANK RANALD MacDOUGALl

iCETTI FRINGS ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

MARTIN GABEL NORMAN MAILER

IRA GERSHWIN ALBERT MALTZ

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCALL

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTE MINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DQRESCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOn

IRWIN SHAW

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all. How-

ever,- those-in fcliskare-the-most JmportanUnd.

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be«

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list i$ documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name) ..............

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of; 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.,

P. O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

Compiled 1960

RED STARS - No, 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! !

!

To save America from the

iracv

—

• tt

KEEP WE-M

OF YOUR (TV!

LIVING ROOMS—

OUT OF RADIO —
OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract tells how YOU can do it!

In 1947, in a speech In Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America
.

, . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

, that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM . • • and still other films that deliberately

created dissensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans,

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nationl The people, Infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the jobl... it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot; their pocketbookl - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises—

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget, And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor .
.

. they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names.,, they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS .
. , other RED

Stars were "taken care of in Broadway plays , ,

,

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget"

.

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back Into Hollywood ...and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM—

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATIONI

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!—

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them
, , . all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood Lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes 1 1 , ,

,

YOU can stop all thatl-by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS—by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Rooml You did it once-you can do it againl

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1 1

1

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S, Steel, etc.

, ,
. among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

, , , Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out:

Read the following list - •
. They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio,,,. WATCH FOR THEMI,., Keep this list

with you ALWAYSI , , . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products—and then fulfill your

warningl
, , , Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE!

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out
.t ii.M —J n.JL t.I...... i

pocketbooks of the Sponsor 1 1 1 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 II

LARRY ADLER HOWARD DUFF

LUTHER ADLER FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

LAUREN BACALL DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.
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JOAN BENNETT HENRY FONDA

BETSY BLAIR AVA GARDNER

MARLON BRANDO BETTY GARRETT

LLOYD BRIDGES WILLGEER

EDDIE CANTOR JACK GILFORD
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BENNETT CERf LLOYD GOUGH

CHARLIE CHAPLIN FARLEY GRANGER

LEE J. COBB BEN GRAUER

RICHARD CONTE UTA HAGEN

JOSEPH COTTON JUNE HAVOC
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BETTE DAVIS KATHERINE HEPBIMN

OLIVE DEERING ROSE HOBART

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND JUDY HOLLIDAY

ALBERT DEKKER LENA HORNE

KIRK DOUGLAS MARSHA HUNT

MELVIN DOUGLAS CHET HUNTLEY
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By reading this pamphlet you now realize

that Earl Warren's pro-Communist decisions

have given the enemies of the American way

of life an upper hand, Americans must go on

the offensive and remove Earl Warren from his

position of power on the Supreme Court,

MOVEMENT TO IMPEACH EARL WARREN

Early in January of $1, THE JOHN

BIRCH SOCIETY, in cooperation with scores

of other patriotic organizations initiated a

nation-wide MOVEMENT TO IMPEACH EARL

WARREN. If you wish to be put in touch with

a local committee of this movement in your

State contact THE JOHN BIRCH SOCIETY,

BELMONT 78, MASSACHUSETTS,

Earl Warren's impeachment will put all

Federal judges on notice that the American

people will not continue to sit idly by and see

their country subverted from within, Now is

the time to inform your friends and neighbors,

Send them a copy of this pamphlet.

Arrange for speakers to appear before Civic

clubs to ask the question, WHY NOT IM-

PEACH EARL WARREN? Set up debates and

get publicity for this IMPEACH EARL WAR-

REN MOVEMENT, Get all organizations, to

which you belong, to pass resolutions asking

for the impeachment of EARL WARREN,

DEMAND CONGRESSIONAL ACTION

Ask your friends and neighbors to write

letters, sign petitions, and DEMAND OF YOUR

CONGRESSMAN THAT HE JOIN THIS MOVE-

MENT TO IMPEACH EARL WARREN, It your

Congressman will not join this movement,

I

then you will know that he favors Earl

Warren's pro-communist decisions, and that

he should be replaced with a new Congress-

man,

HELP ALERT OTHER AMERICANS

Buy and distribute as many of this pam-

phlet as you can afford. Send them to: friends

and -neighbors, civic leaders, judges and

attorneys, your elected city and country

officials, all members of your State Legisla-

ture, and all of the Congressmen representing

your State at Washington, D, C,

Write letters to the editors of your local

newspapers based on the documented facts

contained in this pamphlet, and enclose a

copy of this pamphlet with your letter,
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Send it to your mailing list of friends, civic

and political leaders, club members, patriotic

and study groups, doctors, dentists, employ-

ees, etc,
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WHY NOT IMPEACH EML WOT
PRO-RED RULINGS OF THE

SUPREME COURT

From 1943 through 1953, the U. S. Supreme

Court ruled on ]k cases which dealt with Com-

munism. During this period the Court voted in

favor of the position advocated by the Com-

munists in 15 cases, and voted against what

the Communists wanted in 19 cases.

UNDER EARL WARREN, SUPREME COURT

INCREASES PRO-RED RUMS

Earl Warren became Chief Justice in October

of 1953. From that time until June 2, 1958,

the Supreme Court consented to hear a total of

39 cases involving Communists or subversive

,

activities in one form or another, Of these 39

cases involving Communism, Chief Justice

Earl Warren voted 36 times in favor of the

Communists, In other words, 92% of the time

Earl Warren gave "aid and comfort to" Ameri-

ca's mortal enemy, Communism,

States Prevented From Controlling Reds

Chief Justice Earl Warren voted with the

majority of the Supreme Court and thus nul-

lified the subversive control laws of 41 States,

Therefore, Communists can now plot to take

over your State by force and violence, (Nelson

vs. Pennsylvania, 1956)

Communists Can Practice Law In Your State

Chief Justice Earl Warren voted with the

majority of the Supreme Court and thus nul-

lified State Laws and Bar Association regu-

lations regarding who can be admitted to

practice law. Therefore, Communists may be

practicing law in your State for the benefit

of the International Communist Conspiracy,

(Schware vs, New Mexico, 1957.)

Professors Free To Teoch Communism

Chief Justice Earl Warren voted with the

majority in the Slochower case, with the

result that State and City governments cannot

question a teacher about his known associa-

tion with Communist Party members, Are your

sons and daughters now being taught that

Socialism and Communism are superior to our

Republic and the free enterprise system?

(Slochower vs, Board of Education, 1956)

Congressional Investigations Crippled

Chief Justice Earl Warren voted with the

majority in the Watkins case, which restricted

investigating committees of the House and

Senate by saying that your elected representa-

tives could not inquire into the extent of

Communist activities of identified Com-

munists, Communists now know they cannot

be jailed if they refuse to answer questions

asked by Congress, Communists have been

set free to carry out their plans to take over

the United States, (Watkins vs, the U.S., 1957)

Subversives Free To Hold Government Jobs

In 1954 Congress passed the Communist

Control Act which established the Subversive

Activities Control Board in an effort to curb

infiltration of the Federal Government by the

Communists, The Communist Party refused

to comply with the provisions of the Com-

munist Control Act, and by legal maneuvers

managed to take the case to the U,S. Supreme

Court, Under the direction of Chief Justice

Earl Warren, the Supreme Court granted an

indefinite delay and thus struck a devastating

blow to the efforts of the Executive Branch of

the Federal Government to control Communist

influence, If the Government had won this

case, that is, if the Supreme Court had ruled

in favor of the U,S, instead of in favor of the

agents of the Kremlin, the Communist Party

would have been subjected to crippling sanc-

tions, Communists would have been denied

employment in the Federal Government and in

defense industries, Because Chief Justice

Warren voted in favor of the Communists the

I). S. Government now lacks the legal means

to protect itself from Communist infiltration.

(Communist Party U.S.A. vs, Subversive

Activities Control Board, 1956)

Warren Yotes In Favor Of Advocating Treason

• Chief Justice Warren and the Supreme Court

have ruled that it is legal to advocate and

teach and conspire with others for the over-

throw of the government of the U, S. by force

and violence so long as the future date of the

revolution is not fixed and thus remains

"indefinite", (Yates, et al vs, U,S, 1958)

r

Article III, Section
3, Clause 1 of the U,S,

Constitution defines treason as follows:

"Treason against the United. States

shall consist only in levying war a-

gainst them (the States), or in adhering

to their enemies giving them aid and

KIIRIMI

COMMUNISM IS MORTAL ENEMY OF U.S.

J, Edgar Hoover, Chief of the Federal

Bureau of Investigation, wrote in his book,

Masters of Deceit: "Communism is the major

menace of our time, Today it threatens the

very existence of our Western civilization/'

Communism's sole aim is the eventual con-

quest of the U, S, by infiltration or other

means, The documented record of Chief

Justice Earl Warren clearly reveals that when

he has a choice between voting for the in-

terests of the United States or voting in favor

of the Communists, Chief Justice Warren

votes in favor of those serving the Com-

munist cause.

VIEWS OF LEGAL AUTHORITIES ON

ACTIONS OF THE WARREN COURT

HON, IL T.PHELPS. SENIOR JUSTICE OF THE

ARIZONA SUPREME COURT:

"It is the design and purpose of the U, S, Supreme

Court to usurp the policymaking powers of the nation,.,

By its own unconstitutional pronouncements, it would

create an all-powerful, centralized government in Wash-

ington and (the) subsequent destruction of every vestige

of States Rights expressly and clearly reserved to the

States under the Tenth Amendment of the Constitution,

"I honestly view the Supreme'Court with its present

membership and predilection, a greater danger to our

democratic form of government and the American way of

life than all forces aligned against us outside our

boundaries,"

(

CIRCUIT JUDGE WILLIAM OLD OF VIRGINIA:

"It is now clearly apparent from a long list of

revolutionary decisions by the Supreme Court headed by

Chief Justice Warren, that the Court is determined to

destroy our dual system of government under the

Constitution, and create by usurpation and encroachment

a judicial oligarchy of unparalleled proportions,"

CONGRESSMAN NOAH II MASON OF ILLINOIS:

"Most of the recent Supreme Court decisions are

based upon the social, economic and political convic-

tions of the Justices rather than upon legal precedents

or Constitutional grounds , , , Century old customs and

previous court rulings may now be overturned by a

capricious Supreme Court , , , The founding fathers and

the makers of the Constitution agreed that an uncon-

trolled Supreme Court meant despotism and must be

guarded against, We now have such a court . . * Our first

and primary responsibility as Members of Congress is to

protect ana preserve our Federal Constitution , , , Our

oath of office pledges us to do just that, Let us live up

to that oath,"

It was Abraham Lincoln who stated:

"The people are the Hatful masters oj both

Congresses and Courts - not to overtbowlhe

Constitution, but to overthrow the men who

pervert it"

THE Ui CONSTITUTION

Article 2, Section 4 of the U. S. Constitu-

tion states:

"The President, Vice-President, and all civil

ojjicers oj the United States shall he removed jrom

ojjice on impeachment jot, and conviction oj,

treason, bribery, or other high crimes and mis*

Article 3, Section 1 states: ",
IMI TJe judges,

both oj the Supreme and injerior courts, shall hold

their ojjkes during good behavior,
"

DEFINITIONS

THE DAN SMOOT REPORT of July 1,

1957, in discussing impeaching certain mem-

bers of the Supreme -Court, notably Earl

Warren, states:

Misdemeanors, as used in the Constitution in

connection with the impeachment oj officials,

%gh crimes are kjined by some law text

writers as trespasses upon the constitutional

rights oj the American people by an ojjicer or

agent oj government, whether appointed or elected

to ojjice* .

"To any reasonable lay person, it must be

apparent that the hind oj aid and comjort which

the Supreme Court justices have given to Com-

mmists amounts to treason against the Med
toes,,,,"

Robert Welch, founder of THE JOHN BIRCH

SOCIETY, in discussing the possibility of

impeaching Earl Warren states that Chief

Justice Warren "should be impeached for

misconduct in office and removed, if found

guilty, under the 'good behavior' clause/
1

WHAT DOB IMPEACHMENT MEAN?

Impeachment does not mean conviction, or

removal from office - though it may bring

about both. Impeachment of a federal official,

under our Constitution, means only the arraign-

ment of that official by the U, S. House of

Representatives, If impeached by the House,

the official is then tried by the U, S, Senate,



COUNCIL ON FOREIGN RELATIONS

The Council on Foreign Relations is sup*

ported by both the Carnegie Endowment and

the Rockefeller Foundation. The Reece Com-

mittee,'Report of 1954 states that "its (the

Council on Foreign Relations) productions

are not objective but are directed overwhelm-

ingly at promoting the globalism concept/'

The Reece Committee also pointed out that

"the Council on Foreign Relations came to

be, in essence, an agency of the United States

Governraentj, no dpub^carryingits intecnation-

afist Gas with it," So dominant has become

the influence of the Council on Foreign Rela-

tions, that it has almost taken over the pre-

scribed activities of the U, S( State Depart-

ment*

In 1946, the Rockefeller Foundation,

through the Council on Foreign Relations,

allocated $139,000 to finance what the Reece

Committee termed "the historical blackout",

This project called for a rewriting of the

history of American participation in World

far II so that the policies and measures

taken by Franklin D, Roosevelt during the war

would escape critical analysis andevaluation

in the future,

The following members of the Kennedy

cabinet are members of the Council on For-

eign Relations, financed by the Rockefeller

Foundation! Chester Bowles, Under Secre-

tary of State; Douglas Dillon, Secretary of the

Treasury; Roswell Gilpatric, Deputy Secretary

of Defense; John J» McCloy, Director of The

U.S. Disarmament Commission.

CARNEGIE ENDOWMENT FOR INTER-

NATIONAL PEACE

It will be recalled that a former president

of the Carnegie Endowment for International

t

Peace was Alger Hiss, who was convicted of

perjury for lying about his Communist affilia-

tions and activities,

Perhaps the best summation of the general

aim of the foundations is contained in the

1934 Yearbook of the Carnegie Endowment for

International Peace, which states that the

Carnegie Endowment Fund "is becoming an

unofficial instrument of international policy,

taking up here and there the ends and threads

of international problems and questions which

the governments find it difficult to handle,

and through private initiative reaching con-

clusions which are not of a formal nature, but

which unofficially find their way into policies

of governments," This arrogant statement on

the part of one of the leading foundations

clearly indicates that the foundations set

themselves above all governments.

ROCKEFELLER BROTHERS FUND

The December, 1959, Report of the Rocke-

feller Brothers Fund virtually called forjhe

recognitrorbf 'R'fdthTn^?s"soon as the

American people could be propagandized into

accepting such a dangerous proposal, The

Rockefeller Brothers Fund Report also called

for enormous new foreign aid programs, es-

pecially for African-Asian countries, to be

carried out under the auspices .of the Commu-

nists

i"ii

themm MTU
The Rockefeller Foundation, in its 194(5

Report, stated: "The challenged the future

is to make this world one world - a world

truly free to engage in common and construc-

tive intellectual efforts that will serve the

welfare of mankind everywhere,"

The Reece Committee, in commenting on

this Report, stated: "However well-meaning

the advocates of complete internationalism

may be, they often play into the hands of the

Communists. Communists recognize that a

breakdown of Nationalism is a prerequisite to

the introduction of Communism.'
1

INTERNATIONAL CONTROL BOTH

PARTIES

The I960 Presidential campaign graphic-

ally illustrated that there now exists no dif-

ference between the policies of the Democrat-

ic and the Republican parties. In this pamph-

let you have seen the interlocking of the giant

tax-free foundations, how they have infiltrated

key policy-making positions of the Federal

Government, and how, because of their con-

trol of both political parties, it is immaterial

to Nelson Rockefeller and the administrators

of these huge foundations which political

party happens to be in power,

Thus, in effect, the foundations have man-

aged to destroy our two-party system and have

replaced it with one-party government!

NEI PARTY ONLY ANSWER

Freedom-loving Americans cannot hope to

out-spend or out-buy Rockefeller and the giant

foundations, which have billions of dollars

at their disposal, However, the American

people can "out-vote" the foundations, The

only effective way to combat this interna-

tionalist control of both parties is by the

formation of a national Conservative Party -

a NEI PARTY dedicated to the defense of

stitutional principles and fiscal sanity.

IHAT YOU CAN DO

If you wish to help counteract the interna-

tional-Socialist propaganda of the foundations,

then please buy and distribute as many copies

of this pamphlet, TAX FAX #28, as possible,

Send these pamphlets to your Congressman,

Senators, small businessmen in your commun-

ity, club members, and civic leaders.

frite a letter to the editor of your local

newspaper enclosing a copy of this pamphlet,

and ask that he write editorials dealing with

the increasing power of the giant foundations

and how they now control both political

parties,
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How Rockefeller and The Foundations Hove Infiltrated The U.S.

"km oj the larger foundations have directly

supported 'subversion* in tk true meaning oj that

tern, namely, tk poem oj mdeminini some oj

out vitally protective concepts and principles,

They have actively supported attacks upon our

social and governmental system and financed the

promotion oj socialism and collectivist ideas,"

- From the Report of the Special Committee

to Investigate Tax-Exempt Foundations

(the Reece Committee), December 16, 1954.

Although Jack Kennedy has been elected

President of the United States, the man be-

hind the scenes, the man who actually holds

the power to control the foreign and fiscal

policy of the United States of America, is

Nelson Rockefeller, present Governor of the

State of New York.

Nelson Rockefeller's influence on the

foreign policy of the United States, and on

both political parties is a fact that has been

overlooked or minimized by the vast major-

ity of Americans, Generally known, of

course, is the fact that Nelson Rockefeller

was able to demonstrate his political control

of the Republican Party by summoning Vice

President Nixon to New York prior to the Re-

publican Convention in 19(50. At this meeting,

Nelson Rockefeller laid down in no uncertain

terms his Liberal demands regarding the Re-

publican platform. These demands, it will be

recalled, necessitated a complete re-writing

of the platform, which had already been draft-

ed.

However, it is not too generally known

that men loyal to Nelson Rockefeller were

chairmen of the Platform Committees of both

the Democratic and Republican Conventions.

SOURCE OF ROCKEFELLER'S POIER

Although Nelson Rockefeller is one of the

t

wealthiest men in the nation, the mere pos-

session of this wealth does not account for

his enormous political power. There are

other similarly wealthy men who possess no

political power whatever. The secret of this

accumulation of political power by Nelson

Rockefeller is the tax-free foundations which

he controls: The Rockefeller Foundation, The

Rockefeller Brothers Fund, plus other coop-

erating or interlocking foundations, such as

The Council on Foreign Relations, The Car-

negie Endowment For International Peace,

The Ford Foundation, The Institute of Pacific

Relations, etc.

ROCKEFELLER'S INFLUENCE ON

KENNEDY'S ADMINISTRATION

In column k is a list of President Ken-

nedy's cabinet appointments which can affect

the survival of this nation as a Constitutional

Republic. After each name is indicated the

direct connection that these cabinet appoint-

ees have with Nelson Rockefeller's founda-

tions, or with foundations which are closely

interlocked with Rockefeller's foundations.

WHAT IS THE POLITICAL BIAS OF

THE GIANT FOUNDATIONS?

John O'Donnell, columnist in the New

York DAILY NEK stated December 21,1%

that "the huge fortunes piled up by such in-

dustrial giants as John D. Rockefeller, An-

drew Carnegie, and Henry Ford are today

being used to destroy or discredit the free

enterprise system which gave them birth,"

In 1954 the Hearings of the Special Com-

mittee to Investigate Tax-Exempt Foundations,

headed by Congressman B. Carroll Reece,

brought out the following fact: Increasingly

the foundations have devoted their activities

to the promotion of the Welfare State, World

Government, impairment of U, S, national

sovereignty, and defense of subversive ele-

ments in this nation,

HOW FOUNDATIONS INFILTRATE

GOVERNMENT

Kathryn Casey, legal analyst for the Reece

Committee described in the Committee Report

the "interlock" that exists between the

various foundations and their influence on

the U. S. State Department.

Kathryn Casey said: "They (the founda-

tions) have undertaken vital research pro-

jects for the State Department; virtually

created minor departments within the De-

partment; supplied advisors and executives

from their ranks; fed a constant stream of

personnel into the State Department trained

by themselves or under programs which they

have financed; and have had much to do with

the formulation of foreign policy, both in

principle and in detail."

The Reece Committee Report on Tax-

Exempt Foundations then asks "... whether

it is proper for the State Department to permit

organizations to take over important parts of

its research and policy-making functions

when these organizations constantly maintain

a biased, one-tracked point of view . . . What

we see here is a number of large foundations,

primarily the Rockefeller Foundation, and the

Carnegie Corporation of New York,' and the

Carnegie Endowment for International Peace,

using their enormous funds to finance a one-

sided approach to Foreign Policy, and to

promote it actively among the public by propa-

ganda and in the government through infiltra-

tion."

THE INTERLOCK" IN

INTERNATIONALISM

The Reece Committee Report then states:

"Substantial evidence indicates there is more

than a mere close working together among

some foundations operating in the international

field. The Carnegie Corporation, the Car-

negie Endowment for International Peace, the

Rockefeller Foundation, and The Ford Foun-

dation, joined by some others have commonly

cross-financed, to the tune of many millions,

various intermediate and agency organizations

concerned with internationalism."

Below is a brief run-down of the leading

foundations and intermediary organizations

with which Kennedy's cabinet appointees are

associated in one way or another:

THE INSTITUTE OF PACIFIC

RELATIONS

In 1952, the Senate Internal Security Sub-

committee stated: "The Institute of Pacific

Relations was a vehicle used by the Commun-

ists to orientate American-Far Eastern poli-

cies toward Communist objectives . . . Mem-

bers of the small core of officials and staff

members who controlled IPR were either Com-

munist or pro-Communist ... It was the con-

tinued practice of the IPR to place in govern-

ment positions both persons associated with

ROCKEFELLER PLACES HIS HEN

IN KEY CABINET POSITIONS

STATE DEPARTMENT

DEAN RVSK, Secretary o/ Stale: Chairman,

Rockjeller Foundation (now on on year's

leave oj absence); member of the American

Council oj tk Institute oj Facijic Relations;

CEFSTER BORES, hier Secretary oj

State: A iirector oj tk Rockefeller Foundation;

Trustee, Rockefeller Brothers Funi; kmber,

Mional Committee for WESCO; lemkr,

Council on Foreign Relations.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT

dOVGUS DILLON, Secretary of the

Treasury: Trustee, Rockefeller Foundation;

hnber, Council on Foreign Relations,

DEFENSE DEPARTMENT

ROSnil GIMTRIC, deputy Secretary

of defense: Trustee, Rockefeller Brothers

Funi; Mber, Council on Foreign Relations*

DISARMAMENT COMMISSION

JOtfN
J,

McCLOY, director of II. S, Dis-

armament Commission: director, Rockefeller

Foundation; Chairman oj the Board, Chase

Manhattan hank; Chairman, Fori Foundation;

lemkr, Council on Foreign Relations,

LABOR DEPARTMENT

ARTHUR GOLMRG, Secretary oj labor:

hmkr oj tk hard oj directors ojtk Ford

Funi jor tk Republic; lemkr, Carnegie En-
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But which every loyal American should read very carefully — DIGEST every word in it — then READ IT
AGAIN! . . . Because this is not just a REPORT of what, happened during the past year, it is also a crystal clear re-

view of the pattern of treason that, since 1932, has been gradually destroying all the Constitutional safeguards of our
nation . . . but, even more important, this REPORT is also a BLUEPRINT for —

THE SALVATION OF OUR COUNTRY ! !

!

I

Dear Compatriot:

For me, as it should be for all loyal Americans, 1960
was a never-to-be-forgotten year. It was a year full of
startling and shocking events ... events which starkly
revealed the horrifying treason deliberately perpetrated by
our State Department (Cuba, for just one example) and by
men holding the highest offices in the Land — including
the White House . . . events that conclusively established
that our Press (particularly the N. Y. Times ilk), Radio, TV,
all our mass communications media, are collectively the
chief treason propaganda and brainwashing apparatus of

the ICC (Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy) ....
events which clearly foreshadow the kind of political

chicaneries and treason we may expect during the coming
four years — unless we (the people) come awake and pre-
vent it! . . . events, which I will later cite, which show with
crystal clarity that we (the people) have the power to
prevent all acts of treason and political chicaneries —
that WE have the power to drive all traitors and col-

laborators out of Washington — that WE have the power
to smash to smithereens the entire Great Conspiracy —
IF, as former Senator Jenner constantly exhorted, we will

"get the story to the people".

But that "IF" is our greatest problem — because the
ICC, our sinister "Enemy Within" has (virtually) com-
plete control of all our mass communications media —
that is their "Iron Curtain" that has been making it im-
possible to "get the story to the people". But it is not an
insurmountable problem — that "Iron Curtain" CAN be
pierced! We have done it before. We can do it again —
if YOU and YOU and YOU will carry out the directions
you will find in this Report.

And now I will digress for a moment to stress one
point which will emphasize how VITAL this Report is —
and why you should STUDY every word in it.

Not since the days of' Genghis Khan has the world
been in such panic, fright and despair as it is today. Seven
hundred years ago Genghis Khan (and his Mongol Hordes)
was the dread Menace that held the entire then known
world in a grip of constant terror. Today, Communism is

the dread Menace of our entire world — and with then-

constant threats of Nuclear extinction, our panic is even
greater than was the panic of the peoples of seven hun-
dred years ago.

And the bitter irony of it all is that we have no one
to blame but ourselves for the horrible mess the world
is in today. Communism would have been a dead issue
many years ago were it not for the United States ... the
U. S. (Franklin Roosevelt) saved it from utter collapse
in the early 1930s ... the U. S. again saved it in World
War Two . . . and in 1945 the U. S. provided it with the
means into becoming the frightful Menace that it is today.

I will go even further: Communism would never have
come into existence were it not for certain elements in

the U. S. It was birthed in the U. S. — it was nurtured,
financed and organized in the U. S. In short, like Franken-
stein, we (the U. S.) created the Communist (Monster)
Menace . . . and, just as the Frankenstein-created
Monster finally destroyed its creator, so is our created
Monster well on the way to destroy us. But we still have
a way to save ourselves — if we will but use the brains
God gave us — and the powers our Founding Fathers
provided for us.

Now, first I will qualify the matter of the responsibility

of the American people: we, the people, are NOT to

blame for the actual deeds that created the Menace of

Communism, but we ARE to blame for our sheer stupidity

(despite all warnings and obvious evidences) in consistent-

ly entrusting the destiny of our nation to unscrupulous and
unprincipled political charlatans — men whom even the
word Judas does not begin to describe — renegades who
have been deliberately betraying our country and our peo-
ple to the ICC, the most sinister gang of conspirators in

the known history of the world!

THE (ICC) INTERNATIONALIST-COMMUNIST
CONSPIRACY

To get a clear conception of what is happening to our
country — how it is slowly but surely being betrayed to-

ward destruction— one must have a clear understanding of

the overall Great Conspiracy that is doing it.

Space limitation of this Report wont permit my going
into all the phases of this Conspiracy. Our long-time (CEG)
members know all about the entire horrendous plot, inas-

much as we published it in all of its details in various of

our early "News-Bulletins". But for the enlightenment
of those who have not read those "News-Bulletins" I will

briefly pinpoint the salient features of this Great Con-
spiracy. That will give you a clear as crystal blue print

of their pattern of Treason — and it will starkly reveal

how each of those 1960 "events" fits perfectly into the
general scheme of the Conspiracy.

The Great Conspiracy was launched way back in the
Civil War era with the arrival in the United States of

one Jacob H. Schiff (a so-called immigrant), a House of

Rothschild agent, later best known as the head of Kuhn-
Loeb and Company. His first assignment was to get con-
trol of our (U. S.) money system — the life blood of any
nation! Under our Constitution, which gives all that power
to Congress, that objective should have been utterly impos-
sible — but with the help of two traitors in the White
House (Woodrow Wilson and Franklin Roosevelt) they
succeeded.

During the remaining years of the 19th century Schiffs



progress was slow — but sure! It was in those years that

he put together the amazing Hierarchy of the present ICC
— composed chiefly of carefully selected so-called "im-

migrants" and sons of "immigrants", such as the Warburgs,

the Lehmans, the Lapowskis (Douglas Dillon), Bernard

Baruch, Brandeis, Felix Frankfurter, etc., etc., together

with American renegades, such as the Morgans, the Biddies,

Carnegies, Drexels, Harrimans, Rockefellers, etc., etc.—in

short, aU those who are commonly known as International

Bankers and/or Financiers. In 1911, at a secret meeting at

Jekyll Island, they launched the first step for their seizure

of our money system. They called it "The Federal Reserve

System". In 1913, the first of our renegade political char-

latans in the White House, Woodrow Wilson, railroaded

our Congress into enacting it into a Law known as the

"Federal Reserve Act" . , . and let there be no delusions

about it: regardless of all the alibis, the "Federal Reserve

System" is privately owned and controlled by the Inter-

nationalist (Bankers) Communist Conspiracy! In August

1933, just five months after he entered the White House,

that other renegade, Franklin Roosevelt, launched the next

step by taking the U, S. off the gold standard — he
"outlawed" all gold money (coins and currency), and
made owning or trading in gold a prison-punishable crime

. . . then, to complete the plot and to make the American

people completely gold-helpless, under cover of his phony
"Land-Lease" scheme, that arch traitor secretly shipped

ALL of our gold-mining machinery and equipment to

Russia . . . Today we are faced with a frighteningly-growing gold

shortage which is destroying the value of our Dollar — while the

Kremlin banditti are piling up mountains of gold with OUR gold-

mining machinery!

NOTE:— Limitation of space wont permit all the

details of that horrendous act of treason — but for

those who may have doubts I can provide documentary

proof. MCF.
Their next most important objective was to achieve

absolute control of ALL of our mass communications

media. I described how they achieved control of the Press

in an early "News-Bulletin" ("FREEDOM OF THE PRESS
—TO PROMOTE TREASON") — and in other "News-
Bulletins" I revealed, with documentary evidence, that

Hollywood and ALL TV and Radio Networks are not

only controlled, but actually owned by the Lehmans and
their International Banker (ICC) affiliates.

Another of their most vital objectives was to destroy the

solidarity of the American people by creating dissensions,

strife and poisonous hatreds between the ethnic and re-

ligious groups that make up our nation — to set Protestant

against Catholic and Catholic against Protestant . . . Jew
against Christian and Christian against Jew . . . and, most
important, Negroes against Whites and Whites against

Negroes! So, in the first decade of the 20th century, they

created the ADL, the NAACP, the URBAN LEAGUE, the

"American Jewish Committee", the "American Civil Liber-

ties Union", plus scores of similar vicious organizations —
and the most frighteningly vicious of them all is the "ANTI-
DEFAMATION LEAGUE of the Bnai B'rith". This ADL
is the master-minding organization for all the groups, and

is equipped with thousands of spy-agents and "smear"

factories in every community in the United States . . . it is

the secret GESTAPO of the Internationalists-Communist

Conspiracy.

By 1914 they were all set for their final coup— to create

their "One-World Government?
9
But there were two power-

ful obstacles to the coup: Kaiser Wilhelm and Czar Nicho-

las— also, a lesser one in Franz Joseph of Austria-Hungary.

That problem was to be solved by a World War which
would automatically destroy those obstacles . . . and don't

let anybody ever tell you that that first World War (or the

second one) came about for any other reason — the as-
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sassination of the heir to the Austro-Hungarian throne at

Sarajevo, the direct "cause" of the war, was an ICC job.

Also, the war was to provide them with the "housing" for

their One-World Government, i.e.: the "League of Na-
tions".

However, the Masterminds of the ICC knew that the

war alone would not completely solve their problem. The
plot called for the Allies to win by, at the proper time,

dragging the U. S. into the war. That was to eleminate

Kaiser Wilhelm and Franz Joseph. But with Russia, an
Ally, on the winning side, they would still have the
Czar to cope with — and that was when Communism was
born!

In anticipation, Jacob Schiff instructed his "boy", Leon
Trotsky (true name Bronstein), to organize a band of'revo-
lutionaries" for the "liberation" of the Russian people.

Trotsky sought — and found — all of his "revolutionaries"

on the East side in New York. Waiting until 1917, just

before Wilson hurled us into the war, Schiff chartered a
ship, loaded it with twenty million dollars in, gold, and
shipped Trotsky and his gang of hoodlums off to join

Lenin and his gang of bandits waiting in Switzerland. A
British Destroyer intercepted that ship and escorted it to

Gibralter, where the whole Trotsky gang was to have been
interned. Schiff promptly ordered Wilson to order the

British to release the ship — with a threat that otherwise

the U. S. would not enter the war. Wilson obeyed — the

British obeyed — and Trotsky sailed on to join Lenin. And
one of the Warburgs, then the trusted Chief of the Ger-
man Security Police, made the arrangements for the seal-

ed freight cars in which the Lenin-Trotsky gang was
smuggled into Russia.

Now, note — and remember — the technique Lenin
and Trotsky employed to delude the Russian people: They
proclaimed themselves to be "agrarian reformers" — that

they had come to 'liberate" the "workers" — that they
would expropriate all of the vast land-holdings of the

royal family and the nobility and parcel it out to "the

people" But after Czar Nicholas and his family were
murdered and all the nobles were "purged" or in exile,

Lenin and Trotsky "suddenly" had a change of heart,

to-wit: all of the expropriated lands became property of

the State—even the peasants were dispossessed of their little

farms — and the Russian people were hurled into a new
form of serfdom.

Now, the reader can easily recall that Mousey Dung and
Chou En Lei employed identically the same technique to

enslave all of China. They, too, were "Agrarian Reform-
ers", so proclaimed and eulogized by Rockefellers "Insti-

tute of Pacific Relations", and so endorsed by George
Catlett Marshall and the other BIG BRAINS in Washing-
ton .. . now the State Department, the Pentagon and the

White House wail and moan about "the Red Chinese

Menace"!

That very same technique was employed by Infidel

Castrovitch (Fidel Castro) in Cuba — with the deliberate

and witting help of our State Department and the New
York Times with its nation-wide syndicated Editorials.

Note:—For the full details of that heinous act of treason I urge you

to send for a copy of our "News-Bulletin" No. 78 (Part 2

of "DOCUMENTATIONS of UN PLOTS FOR TAKE-OVER of

U. S.") . . . "News-Bulletin" No. 77, Part 1 of the above

"DOCUMENTATIONS", contains equally vital information —
all News-Bulletins are 50 cents per copy. Ed.

Now, to leave nothing to imagination as to when and by
whom the "Communist Menace" was created, digest the
following: in 1917, when Lenin and Trotsky invaded Russia,

they did it in the name of "The Bolsheviki Party". In 1918
Jacob Schiff sent his stooge, Col. House (Wilson's mentor),
to Moscow with instructions to Lenin to change the name
of his regime from "Bolsheviki" to "Communist" and to



adopt the Marx Manifesto as his "Constitution". And Lenin
obeyedj . . . For further emphasis: that "Agrarian Re-
former' technique was laid out (originally for Lenin-
Trotsky) by Paul Warburg, Schiffs chief lieutenant.

In short, Lenin's Communist Government of Russia was
the "model" set up by Schiff and his co-conspirators for
the One-World Government to—be of the Internationalist-
Communist Conspiracy!

BIRTH OF THE "UNITED NATIONS"
•

((

Now, as we know, out of World War One there emerged
"The League of Nations" which was intended to be the
"housing" for the ICC's One-World Government. But that
trap was a flop from the_ outset— but only for one reason;
despite all the frenzied efforts of Woodrow Wilson, the first

of the ICC's White House tools, they were not able to suck
the United States into it— and the ICC boys know that as
long as the United States will continue to be a free and
sovereign nation they will never be able to spring their One-
World trap!

The plotters quickly recognized the futility of their
"League of Nations" — it was too clumsily put together.
They knew they'd have to create a new "housing" — find
new ways and means, plus a more effective (than Wilson)"
Pied Pieper to suck us into the new "housing". Moreover,
they knew they would have to inject far more enticement— especially for the American people — into their PEACE
bait. Only one thing could do that — another, and even
more devestating, World War! ... a war that would make
PEACE worth any price — even the surrender of sover-
eignty and all personal freedoms, to the new housing' (the
United Nations) that was to emerge out of World War
Two!

'

Note:—The details of this latter phase of the ICC plot is

concisely told in "News-Bulletin" No. 76 ("ONLY
IMPEACHMENTS WILL SAVE OUR COUN-
TRY"), 50 cents per copy.

Now the first thing to bear in mind about the "United
Nations" is that its "Charter" was written by Russian Spy-
traitor Alger Hiss and Moscow's Molotov. This Charter was
far more craftily put together than was that of the defunct
'league of Nations". When completed it contained a num-
ber of craftily camouflaged "Gimmicks", any one of which— if our Senate had approved it — would have auto-
matically given the UN the same enslavement control over
the American people that Moscow wields over Hungary
and all of the Satellite peoples.

The first of those "gimmicks" was the "International
Court of^Justice", more commonly"known as the UN's
"World Court". Now, get this: The "World Court" is

composed of 15 so-called "Justices". All the "Justices" are
appointed by the UN. Fourteen of the "Justices" are
Foreigners who violently hate America (3 are Communists)— the U^ S. is represented by one "Justice". Now guess
who that "Justice", recently appointed (in anticipation of the
repeal of the Connolly Amendment) is—none other than
Philip Jessup, a notorious American renegade who per-
haps more than any other one man is responsible for the
delivery of China to Communism — who is a documented
Communist tool and traitor to the United States! By the
grace of God, Senator Tom Connally quickly pierced
through the "World Court" gimmick. Ostensibly, this
"Court" was to haye jurisdiction only oi International af-
fairs, but analysis of the fine print in that "gimmick"
revealed beyond any doubt that the "Court" (there-
fore the UN) could assert complete and COMPUL-
SORY jurisdiction over our immigration laws, our tariffs,

interstate commerce, the Segregation question, all "Minor-
ity Group" disputes, our control of the Panama Canal —
in short, of all our Domestic affairs, as well as Foreign —
and there could be no appeal from its "Decisions

9
' ///...

Senator Connally torpedoed that "gimmick" with his
(Connally Amendment) Reservation. That was in 1945.
Yet, in 1960, Eisenhower, Nixon, Attorney General Rogers,
Herter and several of our radical (Leftist) Senators
frenziedly fought to repeal that Amendment and thus give
the UN and its "World Court" COMPULSORY jurisdiction
over the United States and the American people! All those
men, to whom we entrusted the security of our nation,
know full well what such a repeal would do to our country
. . . is there any other word but TREASON to fit such an
act?

Our "World Court" Tract reveals the full story of that
intended act of Treason . . . only the hundreds of thousands
of those Tracts (signed btf their constituents) that poured
into all the Senators' offices — plus the help of the loyal
(but pitifully few) newspapers — prevented tibe repeal of
the Connally Amendment.
Which proves conclusively that we CAN "get the story

to the people" if YOU and YOU and YOU will help as you
did with the "World Court" Tract — and it proves con-
clusively that when we "get the story to the people" we,
the people, can easily stop all acts of treason . , . it proves
conclusively that the salvation of our country is ift our hands
if we but use our power . . . it proves conclusively that no
Senator and no Representative will DARE to collaborate
with, or support, any acts of treason IF his constituents
tell him in no uncertain language that it will mean the end
of his political career!

And now let's go to the other cute little "gimmicks" in
that Alger Hiss craftily written UN Charter:

But first, there is one thing you must always remember:
no matter how it looks, the Masterminds of the Great
Conspiracy NEVER give up on any of their schemes. When
a particular scheme is torpedoed, they SEEMINGLY aban-
don it But don't let that fool you — they merely "put it

on ice", to try it all over again as soon as "the people" go
back into slumberland , . . you have the proof of it in the
case of the "Connally Amendment",
As soon as the "World Court" gimmick was exposed the

Masterminds hastily "forgot" it— and promptly pulled out
another UN Charter "gimmick" which could achieve almost
the very same objective . . . said objective being to get for
the UN the very same (enslaving) control over the Ameri-
can people that the Kremlin banditti have over the Rus-
sian people. The new "gimmick" is the "GENOCIDE
TREATY". This "gimmick" is "humanitarian"— oh, so very
"humanitarian!" It was (ostensibly) set up to prevent mass
murders such as was perpetrated by Hitler (no word about
Lenin s or Stalin's mass murders). But the important point
is that the "GENOCIDE" law would protect only the mem-
bers of "Minority Groups" in America, primarily Negroes
and Jews. To save the space on this Report, I urge you to
get a copy of our "GENOCIDE" Tract and our August 1960
"Special Emergency Bulletin". You will be horrified when
you will see what the "Genocide Treaty" will do to YOU
and to every White American — when and if, God forbid,
the Senate will sign that "Treaty."

Anyway, when the "World Court" scheme was exposed
and torpedoed, the UN promptly (but secretly) submitted
the "GENOCIDE" Treaty to our Senate Foreign Relations
Committee for approval — first having secured for it the
"blessings" of the State Department (Dean Acheson) and
Truman.

We (CiEG) learned about it through a loyal American
employee (a secretary) in the office of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee. We also learned that the Committee
had given the "Treaty" their approval (on orders from the
top) and set a date for its submission to the Senate.

We immediately revealed the plot in all its grisly details
in a Special "News-Bulletin" — and followed it up with a
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Tr&ct (to designed) and rushed to all Senators. At the same
time I went to Washington and alerted Senator Pat Mc-
Carran. Amazingly, McCarran— indeed, most of the Sena-

tors — knew nothing about this UN "Genocide Treaty". It

was all to be done very hush-hush, and no copies of the

Treaty had been sent to the individual Senators. Only the

(trusted) Senate Foreign Relations Committee had been

provided with a copy — marked "TO? SECRET!

When McCarran read the copy I submitted to him he
was horrified. He immediately denounced the "Treaty" —
and warned all the Senators that any one of them who
would vote for the "Treaty" would be branded as a 20th

Century Benedict Arnold — and that he (McCarran)

would do the branding in a manner to reach all of the

American people.

That did itl The frightened UN masterminds hastily with-

drew the "Treaty" — to try it again after "the people"

would "forget" all about it.

After those two "miscarriages" they decided to try their

scheme from an altogether different angle — which, they

hoped, would be accepted by "the people'' as a "grass roots"

crusade for PEACE. Thus, in March 1947, a money gang of

Communists, pro-Communists, Fellow-Travelers and Pinks

of all hues assembled in Asheville, No. Carolina. And out of

that gathering there emerged the infamous "UNITED
WORLD FEDERALISTS". Officered by notorious Reds,

its Board of Directors contained Forty Two similarly no-

torious Reds. Their scheme was quite simple — it was to

seduce 36 State Legislatures to pass a Resolution memor-
ializing Congress to transform the United States into a

unit of a (UN) One-World Government, to which "Gov-

ernment" we (the U. S.) would surrender our armed forces

and our A Bomb (no other nation had the A Bomb at that

time). The whole thing was to be done very secretly, via

political coercion and bribery— nobody was to know any-

thing about it until it was a sure-fire fait accompli.

Well, in 1950, we (CEG) torpedoed that traitorous plot

at a (forced) public hearing before the California Legis-

lature. I am sure that every reader of this Report knows
that entire story, so we won't waste this space with a re-

peat of it. But I do wish to stress (again) that that incident

conclusively proves that we CAN "get the story to the peo-

ple" . . . and when we do, "the people" CAN prevent all

forms of treason— and drive disloyal solons out of political

life!

In view of all of the aforegoing there is no need to

dwell on all of the other "gimmicks" in the UN Charter—
but for those who wish further details, I again suggest the

earlier mentioned "News-Bulletins".

SHALL WE SURRENDER THE PANAMA CANAL?
Eisenhowers "Executive Order" to raise the flag of

Panama in the Panama Canal Zone was another repre-

hensible 1960 "event." To fully understand the vast —
and grave — importance of that act we must go back to

the surrender of the Suez Canal to pro-Communist Nas-

ser — and view the entire matter from the overall strategy

of the Great Conspiracy. The chief objective of the Con-
spiracy is to cut off all the life lines of the Free World —
and finally drive us into what can best be described as

a cul-de-sac.

Now, the Suez Canal was — and still is — one of the

vital life lines of the world. As we know, it was built and
operated from its inception by France and Britain under
a perfectly valid lease and contract with Egypt. Early in the

1950s Nasser announced his intention to "expropriate" the

Canal. Both France and England promptly warned him
that the very first move in that direction would be finish

for him. Nasser promptly "shut up". But at the time that
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Eisenhower was p&lsy-Walsyihg with Zhukbv and JKJbrusn-""

chev in Geneva Nasser — with the "moral* support of
Moscow — suddenly moved into the Canal. France and
England promptly dispatched expeditionary forces to

hurl him out. At that point the United States stepped into

the picture — by United States I mean, of course, Eisen-

hower and the State Department— they FORCED France
and Britain to surrender the Canal to Nasser 111

That was a terrific victory for the Enemy. It set up a
wonderful precedent— FOR THEMI If the United States

considered it "justifiable" for France and Britain to sur-

render the Suez Canal in Egypt, it should be equally

"justifiable" for the U. S. to surrender the Panama Canal
to Panama. The Reds in Panama promptly began to scream
for it, and the Panamanian government demanded the right

to hoist the Panamanian flag in the Canal Zone — as a

symbol of its territorial suzerainty. Naturally, our Com-
mander in the Zone rejected the demand. It was referred

to Washington. At a hearing before the House of Repre-

sentatives (in 1960) the demand was overwhelmingly re-

jected . . . Eisenhower waited until Congress recessed —
and then issued an "Executive order" to hoist the flag of
Panama in our Canal Zone 111

No word but TREASON fits that deedl It most assured-

ly was an act of malfeasancel For that alone Eisenhower
should promptly have been impeached 111

That same precedent provides the Cuban Beatnik with

the "excuse" to demand the surrender of our Guantanamo
Naval Base — as it also served as his "right" to "expro-

priate" (outright theft) of all American-owned properties

in Cuba — and the "execution" (murder) of United States

citizens! . . . Can you imagine anything like that happen-
ing with a Teddy Roosevelt kind of an American in the

White House?

ONE WORLD (UN) GOVERNMENT ON THE WAY
When the "United Nations" was set up it was obvious

that, even though Moscow was given three votes to our
(and other nations) one, the majority of the UN member-
ship would be Western, and would therefore vote with the

U. S. That did not disturb the "Masterminds". They look-

ed ahead— to the time when there would be fifty or more
additional member "nations" in the UN — all NEW "na-

tions"— each one with a vote equal to that of the U. S. —
practically ALL to vote as instructed by Moscowl How*
would they accomplish that? Why, the U. S. would do that

little chore for theml Here is how it was done:

The United States emerged from World War Two as

the most powerful nation the world has even known —
far more powerful than Russia and all the other nations

rolled into one. The world had to 'listen" to us. And then,

all of a sudden, we became frenziedly "humanitarian" —
to prove our 'Tiumanitarianism", the boys in Washington
decided to give away all of the wealth of the American
tax-payers, via "Foreign Aid", to the poor and have-not

peoples of the world (including the Communist nations 1 1 1).

Simultaneously, our great "statesmen" in Washington be-

gan to "righteously" denounce the "Colonialism and Im-
perialism" which held enslaved the peoples in Africa and
Asia — oh, not the "Colonialism" of Moscow, of course,

only the "brutal Colonialism" of the Western nations! . . .

they have never uttered a peep about the enslavement of

the Balkan states and Eastern Europe.

As a result, forced by the United States, England dis-

solved her empire — France was forced out of Indo-

China — Holland gave up Indonesia and all of her over-

seas possessions — Belgium "freed" the Congo and all of

(Continue with enclosed supplementary sheet)
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her African colonies, etc.; etc. And all those former colonies

became "nations". But what kind of 'nations"? Most of

them are just tribes of savages, which (as in the Congo)
have been looting, torturing, raping and murdering all

whites and each other (yes, and eating each other) from the

moment they were "freed" — tribes of head-hunters —
tribes of cannibals, etc*, etc., ranging in population from
less than a quarter-million to a few million. And what kind

of men head those "nations"? Patrice Lamumba, a former

beer, peddler who had served time for thieveries, embezzle-

ments, even homicide, is the most publicized one. But, for

a more startling example, I give you one Leon M'ba,

President of Gabon, one of the new African "nations"

recognized and admitted into the UN: this "head" of a

"nation" had to complete a four-year penitentiary sentence

before coming to UN headquarters to be sworn in — he
had been convicted of eating his mother-in-law and had
to serve out his term. This cannibal, when in Washington
to visit Einsenhower, was lodged, with honors, in the same
suite at the Blair House (as was jailbird Lamumba) that

had been occupied by DeGauhVand other heads- of-real

nations.

Thus, the UN has acquired 50 new "nations" (20 in

1960) of the Ghana, Gabon, Nepal, Laos, Congo kind —
such are now our "Colleagues" in the UN — all of them
ready to follow Moscow's lead in every twist and turn —
all already clamoring for the admission of Red China —
all ready\ and eager to vote for the transformation of the

UN into a One-World Government! ... Do YOU want
that to happen? ... It will, unless we, the people, force

Congress to get the U. S. out of the UN and throw the UN
out of the U. SJ

> DANGERS AHEAD! — BE ON GUARD
In November 1952, when Eisenhower landslided into the

Presidency, the vast majority of the American people

heaved a great sigh of relief — and proceeded to forget

all about dangers from without and from within ... we
had placed a "military genius" in the White House who
would quickly make Moscow behave, so we thought — he
would administer our Domestic and Foreign affairs like

xi& other President ever did, etc., etc. Well, we know how
well he "did all those things.

In November 1960 the American people again went to

opportunist who would betray us without batting an eye~

at the behest of his Internationalist masters (as evidenced

by his efforts to repeal the Connolly Amendment) — or

for Jack Kennedy, an equally sly and tricky opportunist,

who slithered his way into the White House with a raft of

brazen false promises.

However, there is one redeeming note in the present

situation: we will not have a "God-Man" in the White
House during the next four years. Jack Kennedy has no
mandate from the people! By actual count, he was elected

by less than half of those who voted.

Now, let's see what the election of Kennedy foreshadows

for the coming four years . . . this comes from sources very

close to the new Administration — and has been, directly,

or indirectly, affirmed by Kennedy himself and members
of his cabinet: .

The recognize-Red China-timetable is set as follows: The
United States will advise Chiang that we will not protect

Quemoy and Matsu ... the motion to give Chiang's seat

in the UN will be introduced by India and carried over-

whelmingly. The U. S. will vote "No" but will not veto . . .

Formosa will be turned into a UN mandate policed by
"neutralist" Red-loving Indonesia, Egypt, Yugoslavia and
India . . . North Korea will be officially recognized and
both North and South Korea will go into the UN — as will

Outer Mongolia . . . and everything our boys died for in

Korea will go down the Red drain III

Now let's take a quick look at the men Kennedy has
picked for his cabinet — we can start with Dean Rusk:
Rusk is a Rockefeller "protege." He was a top assistant

Secy, of State when that Department proclaimed that

Korea lay outside of our national interest, which was the
green light for the Korean war ... he was closely affiliated

with the Rockefeller-financed "Institute of Pacific Rela-

tions'' when that outfifs Owen Lattimore wrote that "we
must let Korea fall, but we must NOT let it look as if we
pushed her ... he (Rusk)was in on all of the UN betray-

als in the Korean War, including the "deal" whereby all

"top secret" reports were routed through the Pentagon to

the RUSSIAN Military Chief of the UN . . . now he is our
Secretary of State— shades of Acheson and Alger Hiss III

Next we have Adlai Stevenson — do I have to review
this man s background? Even as he was being sworn into

his job, he warned that Red China would have tp.be ad-
mitted into the "United Nations" ... it is equally un-
necessary to review Chester Bowles' background— Charles
(Chip) Bohlen was one of the chief figures in the secret

betrayals of YALTA — the new Secretary of Labor is one
Goldberg, until now the Attorney for the CIO (Walter
Reuther)—Little Brother Bobby is the Attorney General . .

.

in Washington it is commonly blown that already the 'Tiush-

hush" undercover intelligence set-up with which the Labor
Department was preparing to slap down violators of the
Landrum-Griffin Act, particularly Reuther s CIO, will be
hog tied by the new Secretary and Attorney General —
and the Act itself is to be emasculated!

And now fasten your seat for this shock: Kennedy's choice

for head of the Federal Housing Agency is one Robert C.

Weaver, a negro! He is Board Chairman of NAACP, a
violent Desegregationist (naturally), constantly screaming
for laws to force* White communities to rent and/or sell

their choicest residential properties to negroes — and to

top all that off, he is a flaming Red, so documented by the
House Un-American Activities Committee . . . talk about
conflicts of interests ill

Such are the men into whose hands we are newly en-

trusting the destiny of our nation — NAACPers, ADLers,
"Liberals" and Pinks of various types and hues — our des-

ravening wolves!

.

~ — . -..._-__.-___

And bear this in mind — NEVER FORGET IT — Ken-
nedy has pledged himself to get the "Connally Amend-
ment" repealed ... he has promised to force the Senate

to approve and sign the "Genocide Treaty" ... he has pro-

claimed time and again that he would deliver to Red
China the Matsu and Quemoy Islands — which would
automatically spell the end for Chiang and Formosa!

Is there any need to further stress the dangers fore-

shadowed by the election of Kennedy? All we can do is

pray that God help us — He will help us, but only if we
help ourselves . , . and here is how we must help ourselves.

Under our Constitution, Congress is the supreme author-

ity of our government. Congress, and only Congress, can
prevent and/or punish the President for malfeasance in of-

fice — likewise the State Department, the Pentagon, the
Supreme Court Justices. In these days we, the people, have
Congress as our only bulwark against the destruction of

our nation. On the other hand, the career of every member
of both Houses of Congress is in the hands of the people —-

of his constituents. We, the people, can force our Senators



^and-K^presentativ6§ to obey our demands for the salvation

of our country . . . but we must tell them in no uncertain
language what we want them to do. And that is exactly

what we (CEG) are going to do — we will do it by "get-

ting the story to the people" — with YOUR help.

OUR 1961 OBJECTIVES
Beginning with this Year-End Report,, we (CEG) are

going to launch a massive crusade to get Congressional
action for each of the following objectives:

No. 1:—Prevent the repeal of the "Connally Amendment".
We torpedoed that Eisenhower-Nixon-Rogers plot. But
the danger remains—Kennedy is pledged to try it again.

We must flood every Senator with our "World Court"
Tract — to warn them of that danger — and to initiate

impeachment proceedings the moment of any new at-

tempts. There wasn't enough time to impeach Eisen-
hower — but the above named trio can still be hauled
up for malfeasance while in office . . . but, for the love

of God and Country, keep warning the Senators with
signed Tracts and letters.

No. 2:—Another, and even more horrifying feature of the
entire UN plot is their "GENOCIDE TREATY". Ken-
nedy will try to force the Senate to approve and sign it.

Flood your Senators — and Representatives — with,

signed Tracts!

No. 3:—We must launch a new and massive crusade to
impeach Warren and all the other Justices who partici-

pated in those brazenly traitorous and un-Constitutional
"Decisions." This time we will have the full cooperation
of several other powerful patriotic groups. Bear this in

mind: the impeachment proceedings (hearings) before
the Senate will reveal the entire plot — it will unmask
ALL the traitors — it will blow the whole Conspiracy
wide openl Impeachment proceedings have to be initiated

in the House of Representatives — and tried by the
Senate. We must flood all members of both Houses with
"Tract" SCJ No. 1 (WANTED — EARL WARREN —
FOR IMPEACHMENT). This "Tract" tells the fuU story
of his treason— it cant be disputed! . . . Signed "Tracts"
from their constituents will force Congress to take action.

No. 4:—-Haul in the UN for a thorough public "Hearing"
before Congress, and a review of the Charter — exactly
as we forced the California Legislature to haul in the
"United World Federalists' for a review of their traitor-

ous "Resolution". That review forced the rescission of
that "Resolution" — a review of the UN Charter will

--texeaUts jyeit^ojLja.thfi^lLx?--^^ .&## fignewvte-
of the U. S. To achieve such a review we must flood
ALL members of Congress with our UN Tract No. 1
and UN Tract No. 2. They must go in as a unit. UN Tract
No. 1 reveals, with documentary proof, the entire UN
plot — how they betrayed us and murdered our boys in
the Korean War ... UN Tract No. 2 verifies it — and
quotes verbatim from Trygvie Lie's book the proof of
the secret agreement between Algier Hiss and Molotov
whereby a RUSSIAN would always be the Chief of the
UN Military Secretariat.

The success of any one of those objectives can smash
the entire Conspiracy, Do you think they are worth fighting
for? Of course, you do. Very well, for the love of God and
Country, "get the story" to your friends and neighbors —
get them to join us in the fight for the salvation of our
beloved country.

One more point: we must launch this Crusade on the
theory that all our past "Tract" campaigns are down the
drain — they're not actually. All of them are well planted,
but, unfortunately, the people forget — they have to be

(6)

reminded— and reminded— and reminded. Likewise with
your Senators and Congressmen — the greater the volume
of demands for action (signed "Tracts") we pour in on
them, the sooner will they realize that their constituents
mean BUSINESS.

PLEASE SEND US YOUR 1961 DUES
As you know, we defray all of our operational financing

from our membership dues. We get no financial help from
Foundations — we are too patriotic for them — we have
no rich "angels" Now we have this tremendous job ahead
of us. It will require an enormous amount of printing,
postage, labor — but I am sure you agree that it is a job
that MUST be done. So I now have a very vital and urgent
request: please endeavor to enlist some of your friends to
become members of CEG — the dues is only $12.00 a year
(plus any voluntary addition) — surely, the salvation
of our glorious country is worth $12.00 to all loyal Amer-
icans . . . also, if you have not yet sent in your dues for 1961,
please do it now— TODAY ... We need it NOW to cover
the tremendous mailing to launch this crusade— and every
extra dollar we will receive will enable us to do just that
much more. FLEASE DO IT TODAY!

ANOTHER WAY YOU CAN HELP
To all intents and purposes we are launching this Crusade

from scratch. That means we must once again contact all

patriots throughout the nation (including non-members of
CEG) who co-worked with us in the past That means ap-
proximately 25,000 individuals — plus heads of ALL
patriotic groups, American Legion and VFW Posts, DAR
Chapters, etc. We are sending this Year-End Report to
10,000 of these carefully picked patriots, but we do not
have the finances to cover the other 15,000. If you approve
of our objective, please finance a few letters for us. One
Dollar will finance 8 letters — ten dollars will finance 80
letters — One Hundred dollars will finance 800 .. . also,

you may have a group of friends and neighbors whom youd
like to "alert" but can't spare the time to do it — or prefer
to remain anonymous — send us the list and the financing
and we will be very glad to do it for you.

Yours for God and Country,

fy^^^:
SPECIAL NOTICE

Our January/'New^^
The Reds have suddenly acquired new and amazing "pro-
tectors". The revelations in this forth-coming "News-Bulle-
tin' will startle and shock you. But this is to advise that
the necessary research work to flush out these new Red
"protectors" will delay this issue a week or two.

Also, we had hoped to issue a new and up-to-date
edition of our "Documentations of the Reds and Fellow-
Travelers in Hollywood, Radio and TV" in February. The
same need of additional research work will delay the book
until late in March . . . Sorry, but our reportings must be so
accurate that nobody can cast any doubt on them. I am sure
you understand the delay.

Incidentally, the "News-Bulletin" will reveal the full

Chet Huntley story in all its details.

Sincerely,

Myron C. Fagan
•

Additional copies of this 'Tear-End Report"
(and supplement)

can be had for 15c a single copy —
or 8c per copy in quantities.
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Mr.

Dear Mr; }

Your letter of J4arch 26, 1901,. with enclosure, has
been received, and the interest which-prompted you to write is

appreciated. '.-,•-
. ;

While I would like to be of assistance, the FBI is .

strictly an investigative agency of the Federai Government and,

as such, does not furnish evaluations or comments relative to the
character and integrity of any individual, organisation or publica-

tion. Information in our files is considered confidential and
available for official use only in accordance with regulations of

the Department of Justice, I hope you will not infer, however,
either that our files do or do not contain data regarding your
inquiries. ' ',

. .- *.
"\

'•%
. The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our

attention on a number of occasions in the past. It indicates that

statements found therein are documented in the files of certain
Government investigating agencies, but I would like to assure you
that neither the^inema Educational Guild, Inc.. nor its national

directory Myron C, Fagan, has ever had access to information con-
tained in the files of the Y&i>:-Wz^$~^zs^2Z£^.

"
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; Enclosed are several r^pjtofei Regarding the general,

subject of communism Which maylcs <fc interest to you, together with, v

DeLoach.
Eva]

Mal<

RosSI

Tavel

Trotter _

fiBMb'&J
W.C. Sullivan

.

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

•
~ Sincerely yours,

k B I 0.£dgaj:HDO«eE

, .^"EMB, "WH.-^&>
; Enclosures (5) Listed next page ; Mj §^*(Nqte on Next Page.

)
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.Communist Party, USA
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
17th National Convention of the Communist Party^ USA
The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals
Correspondents Enclosure!

.

/ /
r

*

be :

b7C

NOTE: Neither nor
Correspondent states : he is a
Christ, but since he does not
and since there is a possibility that
of the Church of Cfirist'or may not be
the title of . Reverend 'is not £>jsing used*

is identifiable in Btifiles.

minister of the Gospel of
use tUe i.itle of Reverend

he may* he a minister
an ordained minister.

- 2 -
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED ^ROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION" GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010 - '

_"-'''.

.b6

b7C

;l — <^ . / . ;; ^ Mapcft,26,' 1961 :

-,Mr»'-J* Edgar Hoovexv
Director,, FBI

v

-

' -"

'

Washington, 25 ; D.'C.
^

'/
^ * / -'' '\ " '

'Dear Mr, Hoover:. " -^ - V /'*"'"
, / ,

*
tJ

.

/We understand you have all -sorts of articles on communism in \
America,;. We are very, .interested in securing copies/of ' the *

T

-

mos.t; crucial articles' "Written, We .therefore would appreciate ;,

it if ;yo^ would send both;o£ us^ some .of this materials We don>t
knoflr- exactly, what, to ask; fop sin.cs ..we „donlt;:know whatJyou Have; :

only; that we know you personally^ have mailed material to others*
. X&. the^e' is ,any cost for/such articles please" advise.

There >is/ much, anti- communist material in circulation and many^ " \
. men 'speaking* out against* communism, such. ~&s Dr. . Fred Schwartz', \

'-

Kennet^. &off:; who, after believing, in Jesus Christ as personal v
_Savior> turned his communist activity documents over to the
.-;- Dies' ,;C6muiittee in the forties^ and

| I , We want ..

lyoup word and the- validity of many of these -men. Also, what is
Vthe. Talidity and truth about .suck, groups as the- one which published
ithe. enclosed tract? We are cognizent of much, communist activity
tes demonstrated in the San Francisco riots filmed in "Operation
Abolition, "' but just how many such anti-poiomuniSt groups are true?
.Aperyou w a. position to tell the American public specifics and '

'*

.individukl" personalities who are communists and have pro-communist -.

records
:
even ifj.t does stigmatize them?, We as Believers iqr ~>

Christ, and I, | L as a minister of the Gospel of Christ .must
know, the..- specific facts, whether people believe, them op not. For '

these- reasons our words to others can- be
t
substantiated by your

muc^apfpfreciated /effort in combating lawlessness and ahtl-godliness
in America. <

•* .-

'
> - * .

r
.

We th^nk^ou .."exceedingly
t
for the- good' work ypuv are doing, fc

and ';
.

'-.

;for all' of- the, materials 'you**ilI« send las•'. (notify
'

fff "any costp

Send material to

:

l\)f~>m
MttfJaWUAlWJL^i^t^^,

a •

n

P.S./ What ab6ut ^gvernment "figures you have on :

K VV^'

XtPt

cP
<#; . ;rw"-

:..« APR .4. 1968
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April 4, 1961

Dear Miss

rn
<r>

,
o
,rn*

cog;

ooX

par •

CO
: *r
00

. Your letter of March 27, 1961, with enclosure,
has been received, and I want to thank ydu sincerely for your

j/[ kind expression of confidence in the work being done by,the
FBI* Your best wishes also are appreciated. , -

* Although! would like to be of service, the files of
:

,
the FBI are confidential in accordance with.regulations of the ,

Department of Justice and are available for official use oniy. I

hopeyou will not infer in this connection either that we do or do
.not have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

,, The pamphlet you forwarded has tieeh brought to our attention on
; a number of occasions.- It indicates that data found therein is

.

documented m the files of Government mvestigatmg agencies,

, but I can assure you that neither the^mema Educational Guild,
hie. ,. nor its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had
access to the files of this Bureau.

'

. . -Enclosed is some material dealing with the general; -f
:

subject of communism which may be,of interest, together with-$he^f

pamphlet you sent.' .
.

•,•-
•'"'

r
> > > ..

' J

'".;
•

. \ ^
'-.

fl
lf'M,ifJ&fr.

Sincerely yours, ' Y%,S'^
..'•• •' •

'

'

' "<V Ir- o
J- Edgar Hooves: .

' " ^^i^W'iA"^"
uimsp.m

APR- 41961

3 2 «*&^|jdgar Hoover
Director

h 8 I .

' .

"

:

- :

'

pm

W.C, Sullivaj

Tele, Room
Ingram

,
Gandy,

hgjosures (5) (Listed neKir;nagf)s ;" )VC H

1* next page
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\ Letter to Mss

; bo .
v<

.. -
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.Enclosures.'" .
•
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'

:
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' '•.:'. 7

'

!C6rresp6ndentrs. enclosed piamphlet . :•: v :* < ;\ 7 •'•*'<.» •'

Godand Country or,Communism? '.'>;.!-.'.
, V •

''.;'"
•

;
'"''; 7'..

The(Communists Are After Our Mnds;, , ,

" r
•

Communist Party ^ USA " ;

. "v.'.V •..•
'

«

t
Communist Target—Youth . .- '*'•'-•.' '••'•••';>

NOTE: Bufilescontaiin no record identifiable with correspondent,"

Enclosure was a namplrtet^concernihg *RedsV in Hollywood, 7

and TV!which has come to the Bureau1 s attention in the past. The .

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an ariticbntmunist gr-oup ;

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticdimmunist, ;.

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets, Myron C'.Fagan, its national

' director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in

furtherance of Ms programs, and it has been necessary, on several '•:

occasions tq contact him and request that he refrain frpm -mentioning-

the FBI in any. manner* (62-8*726*7),
: .v; ;

;^ "f / v "v ^ .

'

.

&* • -
'

, 7
f

-.2 --
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RECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-Z010

*

March 27, 1961

b6
b7C

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

Enclosed please find list^bmmunists and
fellow-travellers. Will you kindly tell me if this list is

authentic?

Being an ardent fighter against communism,
and wpisking diligently to keep our beloved country free, may I

thank you for your tremendous work in alerting the citizens

of the United States to the perils of communism.

- May God's Blessings be with your always.

Very truly yours,

(Miss)

ill APR 5 1961
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flfe House of figpresentativesW of tiP

State of Montana

Warren W. Harper, Sr,—Park County
Livingston, Montana

COMMITTEES: Helena, March 27, 1961

Bills Return Address
Labor & Compensation 717 North 2nd

Livingston, Montana

J. Edgar Hoover
Director

The Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington 25, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am writing for information from your office

about five (5) pieces of booklets received from the following

address:

CINEMA Educational Guild, Inc

P. O. Box 46205, Cole Branch
HoUywood 46, California

The five pieces are
1- The "GENOCIDE" Plot Tract
2- The Truth About the XL N - 1959 - U. N. Tract No. 2
3- Why we Must get the U. S. out of the U. N. - and the U. N. out of the

U.S. - UN Tract No. 1

4- UtStA-. abolished by Decision of U.N. World Court
. 5- WANTED - Earl Warren for Impeachment

Could you please send me whatever information you
have about this Guild ad the information you may have about these

five (5) pieces of booklets.

M?

Is it a communist booklet? ad etc.

Very truly yours,

f)/] /s/ Warren W. Harper, Sr.
1 V* Representative Park County.

As-*

*<0-

Ssito t -jfe*i~> to ^-3-6 I

tf APR 5 1961

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

i DATE 08-31-Z010



WARREM1AL HAREEBLSR.^-JBARK, COUNTY
LIVINGSTON, MONTANA

COMMITTEES:
BILLS

LABOR & COMPENSATION

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010

^&*£ j?7 y/g. s
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r
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£>->*£*> A •^s April 5, 196X

Linn County farmers Co-op Association
La Cygne, Kansas „

,

------

Dear Mr.[ j

Your letter of March 29, 1961, with enclosure/
has been received, and the interest which prompted yon to write
is appreciated. /; ; ,

CD,» en M
CO

r *""- 01

*£} CO

-<< r& o
S CL.

o
*£

uJ

"Tolson _
Parsons

.

Mohr

Belmont.
Callato

Conrad _
. DeLoac&.
.Evans'

. Although I would like to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential in accordance v/ith regulations of the

Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I

hope you v/illnot infer in this connection either that t/e do or do
not have data-in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry*

The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our attention on
a number of occasions. It indicates that data found therein is '

documented in the files of Government Investigating agencies,
but I can assure you that neither the^CinemaJSducatlonal Guild,. ,

fac., nor its national director, Myron C, Fagan, has ever had
access to the files of this Bureau.

"*n

mo
o
i

somm*o
f"*"'f o

;*>oo

,<jn

o

-A

Enclosed i# some material dealing with the general/
subject of communism which may be of interest, together with tb^*
pamphlet you sent. You may be sure the FBI is fulfilling its respon-
sibilities in the internal security field. *6

PR 13 f981

Maione _

Rosen -.

Tavel _
Trotter

W.C. Sullivan .

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

W \J~X>J

Sincerely yours,
% <h ?

^gp -HooverJohn Saga*

Enclosures (5)

MAIL ROOM CH,

(listed next page)

teletype unit " SAW:efr'i

i; 4 (3)

4
see NOTE next page



Enclosures .:. •.',',; •
. . \.f •'..•''; "•'• :•'

:

.:
i: '-":.•. •-•/'-'*".' .'"'''

'•" >- .-."VI" '

\"

The Communists ;Are Mtei'Our Minds; :" .' ; ,./--.- .v K.-'l "•:''-

_;

'Communist.£arty,\USA, :
'

- •.. * / .! . /-_
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality ; . ; V.

;
'„

One Nation's Response.to Communism:. '
,; - ; > -"'.; *

eorr^spjtodenfts enclosure *
.

"
,

v
" V r

, V ;M>TEr Correspondent is
^
nbtidehtifiabie in Bufiies.\ ,'.$' "/; .-.'V/''/'^./'

'--< Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds!' in Hollywood :

-

and TV-which has come; to the Bur/eau}s attention in the past. '.'-. The
;

v ; 'Cinema Educational Quild, Inc.^is allegedly an anticommunist gr'oup v
which has be6n responsible for th^ •>'";

antt-Negro and^^ anti-Semitic pampMetSj Myron C. ITagan, its\natibhal„

; directdrA his, in the past, attemptfed to use the Director*^ name in/-'. ,

• .furmerance of ms programs, and it has been necessary on Sseyeral!
;

occasions to contact.'him. and request that h^erefrani from mentioning
: /the FBI in any manner.' ,(02-87267y V* ; V : . ,] ,

:

•-" 2\«*-. :.-
::

"



•

LINN CO. FARMERS CO-OP
LA CYGNE, KANSAS

A S S ' N .

b6
b7C

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™31-Z010

March 29, 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C»

Gentlemen;

Enclosed is a pamphlet* I have one question in mind.

Is the information on ,this pamphlet actually true?

i

If so, what are we doing to remedy the situation?/

I feel as an American Citizen I am entitled to an

answer from you.

End:
LI:AF

y

n,r / ,.,/L^

KEO-tt

f? ^pP 70 T96J

<fc

4 2-?M7"7v-$



l^l . ^ \

JfeDECLASSIFICATION MpORITY" DERIVED FROM:'

FBI AUTOMATIC DECMASSIF I CAT IOH GUIDE
DATE 08™31™Z01€ ; " ', \ • ,

»
i3

<Atf isfr ft" ^ z,

;

7* */«^/
1 \2^

WW April .4, 1961

Honorable Warren W/ySarper, Sr.

717 North Second
Xiivingstpn^ Montana, . . „. *Y •». .

• .
':' C~

My dear>>Mr. , Harper: '

'

Your letter di March 27, 1961, has been re-
'

ceived, and the interest which prompted you to write is appre-.
'ciated. ' \ ; '

.

•'•''
•

" '., '

, ,

"'
..;.

"
* -.

*Tolson _
- Parsons .

Mohr"

Belmont _
.Callahan I

Conrad

BeLoach-
Evans,
Maione -

Rosen™
^Tavel _
Trotter _

*W.C. Sullivan '_

Tele* Room—
Ingram

Gandy,, ,

Although I would like to pe of assistance to you,
information in the files of the FBI is confidential and available-./ ,

?-

only for official use, pursuant to regulations of the Department :
! '

of Justice., , , : .

The publications you mentioned have been brought
to the attention of this Bureau in the past. I can assure you OD
that in spite of the statements,contained therein neither the Cinem^
Educational Guild, Inc., Myron C. Fagan, its national director,- •/-

nor any other unauthorized person has had access to our files.

In view of the concern expressed, I am enclosing some material
on.the general subject of communism,. together with the pamphlet ;

"

"you forwarded. -
,

,
- * v

zm -

*Ptor
rn- -TJ
cv *9
o '

\ <JG»

zc
rn ,

3>
* ^OQ-

a:-'.
o
~T>

;6; as
CD -. <n£

MAIC£B/31! -

APR -41961'

, C.OMM.FBI

Sincerely yours,

;
'& Edgar froctvec,

'

Enclosures (5)

.

; ;:j. v
. .

-

Correspondent's enclosure '(pamphlet) *"*";*.

Communist Party, USA - . :

>

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
How to FightCommunism '

" ••

J

•-.••' -{

'

1*7 thQ National Convention & Intro* 3-60 LEB
'Jfffi*„ (SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE)

"

i

SAW:jkajy3)

WAIL ft
:l¥
m

l



I-"-

4
•:»

iW.Honorable Warreri^v. Harper
?
Sr. 4-/4-Jr^T

:'<g>

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The Cinenia Educational
Guild; Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group which has been responsible
for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro, and anti-Semitic
publications; Myron C, JPagan, its nationalrdirectorj has,; ih: the past -V

attempted to use. the Director's name
i in furtheranceof his program, and •;

it has been necessary on -several occasions, to contact him and: request
that he refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner; The pamphlet "

he enclosed was one frequently disseminated.by this group which says
"Wanted! Earl Warren for Impeachment." '--

:

I . .

:' •/.•;-

.?» ^--j
t

^s;

-2 - '
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§
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY _ DERIVED FMM:
FBI "AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION* PUIDE -

DATE '08-31-2G10 * \

rb6

b7C

^ 5/ - pftL&y
Mr.

April 5, 1961

Dear Mr. j

Tour' letter, with enclosure, was received on March 31#

your interest in writing is appreciated. v
.

and

Although I would like to be of assistance to you, . the files of the

FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice and

are available for official use only. I regret that I am unable to help you and

hope that you will not infer iix this connection either that we do or do not have

data relating to the subjects of your inguiry. „ % ".' *;,
.'"''

The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our attention

on a number of occasions in the past. It indicates that statements found™

therein are documented in the files of certain government investigating «S w
agencies, but I can assure you that neither thPCinemaSdja^ic^^d^^^^
nor its national director, Myron C. Fagaii, has.:eyer had access to infewsatt

contained in the fiies of this Bureau.
'

as*

so.

I""**f'<S>

oo
j

I am returning the pamphlet you forwarded and enclosing
CT

idditional material on the general subject of communism including a lisfc*s>f
™

organizations which have been cited by the Department of Justice pursuant to

g Sxecutive Order 10450. If you "have any information indicative of subversive

activities, please feel free to contact Mr. William G. Simon, Special Agent*
;t

in Charge of our Los Angeles Office, located at 1340 West 6th Street*

' \y "''in-
sincerely yours, • '-...- m^fiAfj)'/^' v-V

Malone ,_

' Bo^sen..

tavel _
Trotter _,

W.Cj Sullivan -

Tele; Room ;_
.Ingram _j^-

Gandy "

—Enclosures**('5|

:1 - Los Angeles - Enclosure * .',_.. / ,

ATTENTION SAC: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The
f pamphlet he^encldsed was. entitled "The .Reds Are Back in Hollywood! !

!"

_ • MAIL ROOM L_J .'TELETYPE UNIT CZ3 '
'

"
•;

which is disseminatedby the CirieciaJBducational Guild, Inc.

SAWrinr' (4) ¥ W ^^» NOTE and enclosures next page.* ____



V* •

&OTE: The Ciriema Educational Guild, Jnc' is allegedly anticommunist
.and has been responsible for the^distribution bf anticommunist/ ahti-r

"

Nggro*,; and antiemetic publications • -Fagan has in the past'attempted:
to use the Director's name in furtherance ofthis pxograrii, and^he :

-

;

has been cpntactedon several occasions.regarding this. ""*

.

Enclosures ";; ,.^ V -_-/.*" ------ > \ ^ ; ; :
.

List of Organizations Designated Unclear Ex. OrderNb. 10450
; Communist Illusion atfd Democratic ^Reality ' '\

,.
* -y [

, . ,
-

Series from "Christianity Today*-' / .?-* V? v* 7-* -~
: - " " .

i7th :Ngt,
l Convention^ -CPUSA &: 3-60 LEB Intro. > - - '/; v :

.

Pamphlet
'* . t ? v

s *'»"-."
- * '

- - /
'*"

*.
""'

**;
1

• ' .*
J ' *-

f
^ :
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A
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08-31™Z010

March 24, 19^1

lS"*
y

b6
b7C

J, Edgar Hoover
P.B.I
Washington, D. S.

Dear Sir:

Would you please authenicate this list and let me know

if the persons included hase been identified as Commvmists.

If you have printed information on subversive organizations

or people would you please forward to me; also, your opinion

on whether this type pamphlet is good or bad for our country,

I am also desirous of knowing how to report or secure

an investigation on a person suspected of subversive activities.

>! #'

REG- 3$

17 APR 10 1961

*?

J

V6 3



* f
DEC I4S S I F I CATfOH AUTHQ RI TY ' DE^IVKD F£OM

:

FBI. AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE ...
.'

DAT-E '08-31-2010 • .
-

,'

be
b7C

tittifc
Lutheran High School
6901 Woodridge
Houston 17, Texas ,

'..;

April 7, 1961 v

Dear Mr. }

Tolson —
Parsons -

, Mohr

"

Your letter of March 29, 1961, with enclosure,
has been received, and the Interest which prompted you to

write is appreciated,, •''-"<'•;. 7
-,

"•'.- •'"..•..':.'•.
•-

':'•';

j . , ^ . Although I would like to be of assistance to you,
^

e Eggs of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of

%$&_ Department of Justice and are available for official use only.

^tl&eg&h that I.am unable to help you and hope that you will not / .

r
£mfer m> this connection either that we do or do not have data "„,"

3^lati^ to the subject of your inquiry. f
'/'

"8*tn ' V7 - , ... -
' -' ••

"^
The pampliiet you forwarded li^s been brought

to our attention on a; number of occasions* It indicates that

statements found therein are documented in the files of

Government investigating agencies, but I can assure you that

,

neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, nor its^T

(^atibn^direetori Myrck C. Pagan, hasSyer had access ta^
5

^information contained in the files of this Bureau. : '£f\

/ r rf Enclosed is *some material on the su^ject^of ^*4
eommtmisin which i^ay bp@£ mtese^.and I am also |Stuxiaing^

X*
rn

. V som

O

so

ot>

^
^lt

yous enclosure.

'QelmonCL *S
Callahan .

Conrad ,

DeLoach-
Evans*_
Maione -

Rosen

_

Tavel —
Trotter ,

f
J'

A'PR-f.i96i

COMM-FBI *

Jf : X

W.C. Sullivan

Tele.

Jngr<
r

.GandV ROOI

'<*;•

; teletVpfwiit.'EZI

Enclosures (5) (listed next page)

John Edgar Hoover
director 1 "'

ijj-

see NOTE next page . RWE:efr* (3)



*

Correspondent' Enclosure
God and Counter or Communism ? ,

'

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality
' Expose of Soviet Espionage \ •

.

'

3 &]pB;Intr,0,S^^'K' ''I v. '*1 >K-"
S

-*

> , NOTE: Bufiies contain no recordMeritifikble with correspondent.

7

> ./Enclosure-was a pamphlet; concerning; ''£eds*' in''Hollywood ; .
; /

and TV which has ,come;to the; Bureau's attention in the pasti The" :

".••'"'

Cinema Educational Guild, mc.^is aUegedlyian anticpmmuhiist group >

; which has been responsible for the distribution of antieommunist^ ':'

,. anti-Negro and anti-Semitio pamphlets. Myron G. Fagan, its national .

r, director, has, in the past/attemptedt6 use Ihe Director's name in
T

: .furtherance of hisfprograms, and it!,h^, beeniiiecessary on several •.-,*

/occasions to ccaiteict hini and request that he refrain from mentioning
/ the FBIin any manner:., (62^^7267) Although correspondent wishes the

;.; letter directed to Mr.
| [

' his teacher, the Houston .telephone
-directory contains ho individuals named
cannot be addressed merely Mr. " "~ J

_J and the letter

'Mv

t* .
'•*'< ' ; -

:-" :-..y-''"-r').<"-\\ >>r,-
:;

'.' ."': ' ;*•



* 9
DECLASSlfiCATlOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FIOH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-Z010

b6
b7C

March 29, 1961

a
QinemtD^Juca^ai QU,M

Dear Sir:

On March 13, 196 1 we received through one of
our students the pamphlet that is enclosed labeled
Freedom. Forum"

.

In this pamphlet it states that many of our
movie stars and other prominent people are commun-
ists. When the pamphlet was read in our U. S. Hist-
ory class everyone was rather shocked, and everyone
wanted to know if the pamphlet was true. If it isn't
true, then how does such a wide spread pamphlet get
started in such a big town?

It would contribute very much to us and to our
education if you would send us some information on
this pamphlet and how we are to know what is true
and what is propaganda.

You can send the information to
at-?*Lutheran High School atteacher, Mr.

5*6901 Woodridge^houston" 17, Texas. <r

Sincerely yours

.

i-fi/L.

\

1
'

J

*** ££-£?£& 7^ V^
ft

*&*

. *° m n m



ci

fMRi.DEC LAS-SI FrHBTl OH AUTHORITY DERIVED FRCtt

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010 .

' '*

i b6 ?
'

'

b7C

%ik(o7^M-m
April••% 1961 •'

,
r
0-#\ i

to
o <^> As

-

8;

Mrs*
_*ii

,-L .^^^~..',J -J -m ' H, Tl-UT 1.L J LIUU

Bear Mrs>
i_

I'rac;i^.jw^Ui**^-

, Your, letter postra^arked March, 29, 1961, with
enclosure^ has been received, and the interest which prompted
you to.write is.appreciated. .;

Although Xwould like to be of assistance to you,

the files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of

the Department of Justice and are available for officialuse only. CD
I regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not h^ ^ a»

.

infer in this connection either that we do or do not have data
**

relating to the subject of your inquiry.

;S£
The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to

Our attention ona number of occasions. It indicates that state- :

ments found therein are documented in the files of Government
^investigating agencies, but I can assure you that neither the

^Cmema^Sducatibnal, Guild, incorporated,.nor its national director,
Myron C. Fagan, has ev^j6^access"lo ^formation contained in

the files of this Bureau. '/:'-.''
; • -_

p-\ 'Af^Uivr"' -.'• -". '•"• -'"'.:. '"*• •::'.*•
- Enclosed is some material on the subject of com-.

viV^ munism which may be of interest, and I am also returning your
.,,,.'.,.^^1- • enclosure.'/ •

:

,
. .

"

•- .;."''- /"

. Mohr "

Belmont l
Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach*.

jEvans _

.%

*?r . b.

Malone

.

Rosen «
. Tavel _

\ %^W^^f'-^:£\ W ;;o'$
?."& T j - Edgar Bewr^l
firth £? .

**¥

*
Trptter

.

W.C. Sullivan,

Telff

InareL^

.' W$$t%. Dfi.^ol^idgar 'Hoover'

Director :

ELETYPE UNIT L H
*

- '

v

- *

'-

\j

Jo), (listed next page) see NOTIS next page $AW:efr* (3)
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b7C

Enclosures '.";.'.•-
'

v
'

'
•'

' .':
".""''•

\ ."','..

Correspondent's Enclosure
,

:
•

What You Can Do 1% Fight Communism .

Communist Par$yy USA . ,

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality.

Expose of Soviet Espionage ]

.

]'',

NOTE: Correspondent may be identical with
|

J.on whose husband the. Bureau conducted an applicant,

type investigation. Nothing derogatory was' developed regarding them
except Mrs. was; described as an alcoholic.

•
;/

Enclosure was a*pamphlet concerning *>Eleds" in Hollywood \
: and TV which has come to the BureauTs attention m the past.. Pie "'

Cinema Educational Guild, IniC, is allegedly an anticominuhist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
"anti-Negro aid;anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron Cv Fagan, its national;

•director, has, in .the; past, attempted tbuse the Directorsiname in. ;-

:fiirtherance olhis programs, and it has^be'en:necessary pn^several ^
occasions to*contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning/
the FBI in any manner> (62-87267) .'

:

v
- .

.'

-2*-,
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TRUE COPY
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March 23, 1961

Mr. tT. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The enclosed folder was left in my office
today. Its claims are quite alarming, although I sense
that its publishers motives might be some what "Un-American"
since it seems to endorse racial segregation, a practice
condemned by our Christian faiths and, in my opinion,
the Constitution of the United States.

I am sure the F.B^I. has more constructive
things to do than write me, but if some one could tell
we whether or not these claims are true, and if so,
which of these members of the entertainment world are
proved or admitted Communists, it would indeed be
appreciated. I am anxious to do my part as an American
to guard against insidious infiltration of Anti-American
activities, and your guidance in this instance would ..

indeed be welcome.

Sincerely yours,

(Mrs. )

P.S. If you have no use for the folder, please return it
with your reply.

A*

rp BECr» 4Sk-S ,

7^?-*/f
s

^SBBBW-»»ift riiJwL

APR U 1961
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ie^A:;t^-f-'l^f/h
-April 7, 1961

^ MissT

Dear Miss }

V Your letter of I-Iarcli 29, v;ith enclosure, also

signed by two of your classmates has been received, and the

interest ;wMca promptedyou to iffrite iis appreciated.
c

Although I would like to be of assistance to you,

the files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the

v-Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I

regret that I am unable to help you and hope that ypu will not *

infer in this connection either that vie do or do not have data

relat&gtq the subject of your mquiry. ;. ,,

*9

Tolson

Parsons _
"Mohr
^ Belmont —
Callahan .

Conrad;

;>' DeLoach-
'( Evans ^

The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to

our attention on a number of occasions. Itindicates that state-

ments found therein are documented in the files of Government
investigating agencies, but I can assure you that ne|$her the§
Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated* nor its haiibnal diSsecto?,

Myron C.Figan, has ever had access to mformatioS contained in

the files, of this Bureau.- '•*.."
.

: •'
.",:'*

\. '-' cu . .
.**?;$ ; -.

'

,

.•

'

•
'

''

"
- .

'

''
:

" ."',-'• ''
'

, .
«&" ""-

• • *''... -' ' "

' :
•

"
' . ..•".-•'"".' >.. & \ .

'

Enclosed is some material on the £u§ject ofgpom~
mtmism which may be of interest, and I am also r^f^iming your
enclosure, ;

.'

*

/

: Malone
4<V"

Trotter

.W.C. Sullivan

;
Tele. Room
•Ingram

Gandy,

V*P. V^Smcerelyyoursy*i-*

Edgar Uoovet

nAis^, ...

X.

- -"^ZZlZ i /^ ;
It

*

ivon A
om NJAf

/

^~ E^closu^es^rffisS next page) see NOTE next page

JobnfE<!ga^ Hoover
Director

EWE:efr* (3)
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Enclosures Correspondent's .Esmlosure

What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Communist Targetr*Youth. .*_'•• '",.-. '

13xpose,of Soviet Espionage;:',...';

<&KliEBJntfo^:?:^ ;l:v C/ . ,:---\:\rl-7 n

iNOTE: Bufiles, contain no record identifiable with correspondent.,

; %closure^was.a pamphletcb^ "-.>
,

r andTV wmch^ '

,
,Ginema Educational Guildj Inlc., is

;
allegediy an anticommunist g^^

whichhas been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist^

: ahti*-ftegro and anti-Semitic pamphlets.; MyronC. Fagan^ its-national •

directoryhas| in the past,Attempted to^^Use^the
,

Directors name in

.Vfurth^erance^qf his/prpgrams, and it has been necessary, on.several \

^.occasions to; contact him and request that he refrain frommentioning
;;%

the FBI m: any manner^ |6^-8726'7J -V-,r -j
\'

:V : C \ 'l&" /^ ; '; ;\:-

-< -," i .•

- ":.-*-,

*'i>^ .*-
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March 29, -iWl

he
hlC

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

In our world history class in Pecos High School,

we have been discussing a piece of literature that was sent to a
student. The title oL*| is "The Reds Are Back in Hollywood/ 1

,

and it is published by Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , P. O. Box
46205, Hollywood 46,^CiIi^Hnar^ •—— -

The reason we have written to you is to find out

whether this information is valid. We are enclosing.the pamphlet,
and we would greatly appreciate it if you would investigate it.

Thank you very much.

Yours very truly,

v^It

EX WM H APR XX 1961

C'l" 1

!,,!
1

,^
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'•: Your letter of March 31, 1961, with enclosure,

has been received and your interest in writing is appreciated.

While Iwquldiifce to be of assistance, the FBI, '!

as strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government,
does not furnish evaluations or. comments relative to the character
or integrity of any organization, publication orindividuaL Ihfor-;

matioh in our files is confidential and available only |or. official .

use in accordance with a "regulation of the Bepartmeni of Justice.

]

).

®$
tolson _

,' Parsons _
Mohr_
Belmont „
.Callahan 1

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans

' Malone __l

Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. SuIHvqn

Tele, Room J

'
- . Some of the material disseminated by the organizati^L

: you mentioned has been brought to. the attention of this Bureau in thg
past.' One of its pamphlets indicates thatdata contained therein^^
be documented.in .the files of certain Government investigating;.. :

-
f*£

'

agencies, but i would like to assure you that the Cinema KducatiiBae
Guild, Inc. , arid its national director, Myron C.Fagan, have hejKsufr

had access to the files of the FBI. •*'
• §

.

'
"• '

'
"

.'
'. " ' o

. ' ' r
'••"•.

-• ' -. '
'• ."'>,. '.-,•

• tc

: In view' of your concern, I am< enclosing some'material.
V available for general distribution oh the subject of communism.

;. .
;

Sincerely yours,
;

*"
': J. Edgar HdoveE - .

-

isn

era

COMM.-FB1

pj^ ,:

; John ijdgar Hoover
Director i' ;

".

IkX

ZZ Enclosures^;) "'.„„'„' '"•*/''
' * ; p' ^fi"~'* V

';.'

' v.— Communist Illusion And ^Democratic,Reality; i
Communist' Target—Youth

= Communist Party^'^SA' LEBIktro, 3-60, Analysis of ltth Natl Conv of CP,

= LEB Into 4-1-61 ""'*'v
.

, -:'*,~
SAW:lmv;J !

:.-fv (iS) ;.(Note on next page). .- ' *
'- Wt;;X

USA.

v
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.Mrs.

"NQfe:

! The Cinema £du&atianal; GuildLjfac.:: is allegedly ah-, V .

anti-communist group which has been jfespon^S^for the distribution '-
'"

of anti-Negro arid anti-Semitic publications. Fagari has attempted tb;use the Director's name in furtherance of his, program, ; and it-has been"
.necessary on seyeral occasions :to contact him in this regard. CorrespondentMs net identifiable in Bufiles. ' *
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Bureau Of Investigation

Washington D. C«

Gentlemen:

*
he
b7C

March 31 st, 1961

I have been invited to join a study group in

my town, however before doing so I feel that I should

know if they are pro or anti comunistist*

I am inclosing a pamplet which they are distributing

in the area.

Please advise jpe.

«Cv&A^

r^jc^8
SOS*

Yours very truly J

PEC: 71

-m
to APR 11 1981

mami i u vUnchm -

ngeagffigi />
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Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO:
P. O. BOX 46205, COLE BRANCH
HOLLYWOOD 46, CALIFORNIA

(NON-PROFIT CORPORATION)

January, 1961
MYRON C. FAGAN
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

YEAR-END REPORT for our MEMBERS
•

But which every loyal American should read very carefully — DIGEST every word in it — then READ IT
AGAIN! . . . Because this is not just a REPORT of what happened during the past year, it is also a crystal clear re-

view of the- pattern of treason that, since 1932, has been gradually destroying all the Constitutional safeguards of our
nation . . . but, even more important, this REPORT is also a BTXfEFRINT for —

THE SALVATION OF OUR COUNTRY § !

!

Dear Compatriot:

For me, as it should be for all loyal Americans, 1960
was a never-to-be-forgotten year. It was a year full of

startling and shocking events, „.„*. ^events .which starkly

revealed the horrifying treason deliberately perpetrated by
our State Department (Cuba, for just one example) and by
men holding the highest offices in the Land — including

the White House . . . events that conclusively established

that our Press (particularly the N. Y. Times ilk), Radio, TV,
all our mass communications media, are collectively the
chief treason propaganda and brainwashing apparatus of

the ICC (Internationalist-Communist Conspiracy) ....
events which clearly foreshadow the kind of political

chicaneries and treason we may expect during the coming
four years — unless we (the people) come awake and pre-

vent itl . . . events, which I will later cite, which show with
crystal clarity that we (the people) have the power to

prevent all acts of treason and political chicaneries —
that WE have the power to drive all traitors and col-

laborators out of Washington — that WE have the power
to smash to smithereens the entire Great Conspiracy —
IF, as former Senator Jenner constantly exhorted, we will

"get the story to the people".

But that "IF" is our greatest problem — because the

ICC, our sinister "Enemy Within" has (virtually) com-
plete control of all our mass communications media —
that is their "Iron Curtain" that has been making it im-

possible to "get the story to the people". But it is not an
insurmountable problem — that "Iron Curtain" CAN be
pierced! We-haVe done,it before. We can do* it -again--~-

if YOU and YOU and YOU will carry out the directions

you will find in this Report.

And now I will digress for a moment to stress one
point which will emphasize how VITAL this Report is —
and why you should STUDY every word in it.

Not since the days of Genghis Khan has the world
^been in such panic, fright and despair as it is today. Seven
hundred years ago Genghis Khan (and his Mongol Horcles)

was the dread Menace that held the entire then known
world in a grip of constant terror. Today, Communism is

the dread Menace of our entire world — and with their

constant threats of Nuclear extinction, our panic is even
greater than was the panic of the peoples of seven hun-
dred years ago.

And the bitter irony of it all is that we have no one
to blame but ourselves for the horrible mess the world
is in today. Communism would have been a dead issue

many years ago were it not for the United States ... the

U. S: (Franklin Roosevelt) saved it from utter collapse

in the early 1930s ... the U, S. again saved it in World
War Two . . . and in 1945 the U. S. provided it with the

means into becoming the frightful Menace that it is today.

I will go even further: Communism would never have
come into existence were it not for certain elements in

the U. S. It was birthed in the U. S. — it was nurtured,
financed and organized in the U. S. In short, like Franken-
stein, we (the U. S.) created the Communist (Monster)

"

Menace . . . and, just as the Frankenstein-created

Monster finally destroyed its creator, so i£ our created

Monster well on the way to destroy us. But we still have
a way to save ourselves — if we will but use the brains

God gave us — and the powers our Founding Fathers
provided for us.

Now, first I will qualify the matter of the responsibility

of the American people: we, the people, are NOT to

blame for the actual deeds that created the Menace of

Communism, but we ARE to blame for our sheer stupidity

(despite all warnings and obvious evidences) in consistent-

ly entrusting the destiny of our nation to unscrupulous and
unprincipled political charlatans — men whom even the
word Judas does not begin to describe — renegades who
have been deliberately betraying our country and our peo-
ple to the ICC, the most sinister gang of conspirators in

the known history of the worldl

THE (ICC) INTERNATIONALIST-COMMUNIST
CONSPIRACY

To get a clear conception of what is happening to our
country — how it is slowly but surely being betrayed to-

ward destruction— one must have a clear understanding of

thejoverall Great Conspiracy that is doing it.

Space limitation of this Report won't permit my going
into all the phases of this Conspiracy. Our long-time (CEG

)

members know all about the entire horrendous plot, inas-

much as we published it in all of its details in various of

our early "News-Bulletins". But for the enlightenment
of those who have not read those "News-Bulletins" I will

briefly pinpoint the salient features of this Great Con-
spiracy. That will give you a clear as crystal blue print

of their pattern of Treason — and it will starkly reveal

how each of those 1960 "events" fits perfectly into the
general scheme of the Conspiracy.

The Great Conspiracy was launched way back in the
Civil War era with the arrival in the United States of

one Jacob H. Schiff (a so:called immigrant), a House of

Rothschild agent, later best known as the head of Kuhn-
Loeb and Company. His first assignment was to get con-
trol of our (U. S.) money system — the life blood of any
nation! Under our Constitution, which gives all that power
to Congress, that objective should have been utterly impos-
sible — but with the help of two traitors in the White
House (Woodrow Wilson and Franklin Roosevelt) they
succeeded.

During the remaining years of the 19th century Schiffs



"Ti^ctJtdBeMghMy^d rushed to alTSenators. At the same
time I went to Washington and alerted Senator Pat Mc-
Carran. Amazingly, McCarran— indeed, most of the Sena-

tors — knew nothing about this UN "Genocide Treaty". It

was all to be done very hush-hush, and no copies of the

Treaty had been sent to the individual Senators. Only the

(trusted) Senate Foreign Relations Committee had been
provided with a copy — marked "TOP SECRET!
When McCarran read the copy I submitted to him he

was horrified. He immediately denounced the "Treaty" —
and warned all the Senators that any one of them who
would Vote for the "Treaty" would be branded as a 20th

Century Benedict Arnold — and that he (McCarran)
would do the branding in a manner to reach all of the

American people.

That did itl The frightened UN masterminds hastily with-

drew the "Treaty" — to try it, again after "the people
9'

would "forget all about it

After those two "miscarriages" they decided to try their

scheme from an altogether different angle — which, they

hoped, would be accepted by "the people" as a "grass roots"

crusade for PEACE. Thus, in March 1947, a motley gang of

Communists, pro-Communists, Fellow-Travelers and Pinks

of all hues assembled in Asheyille, No, Carolina. And out of

that gathering there emerged the infamous "UNITED
WORLD FEDERALISTS". Officered by notorious Reds,

its Board of Directors contained Forty Two similarly no-

, torious Reds. Their scheme was quite simple — it was to

seduce 36 State Legislatures to pass a Resolution memor-
ializing Congress to transform the United States into a
unit of a (UN) One-World Government, to which "Gov-
ernment" we (the U. S.) would surrender our armed forces

and our A Bomb (no other nation had the A Bomb at that

time). The whole thing was to be done very secretly, via

political coercion and bribery— nobody was to know any-

thing about it until it was a sure-fire fait accompli.

Well, in 1950, we (CEG) torpedoed that traitorous plot

at a (forced) public hearing before the California Legis-

lature. I am sure that every reader of this Report knows
that entire story, so we won't waste this space with a re-

peat of it. But I do wish to stress (again) that that incident

conclusively proves that we CAN "get the story to the peo-

ple
7
'

. . . and when we do, "the people" CAN prevent all

forms of treason— and drive disloyal solons out of political

life!

In view of all of the aforegoing there is no need to

dwell on all of the other "gimmicks" in the UN Charter —
but for those who wish further details, I again suggest the

earlier mentioned "News-Bulletins".

SHALL WE SURRENDER THE PANAMA CANAL?
Eisenhower's "Executive Order" to raise the flag of

Panama in the Panama Canal Zone was another repre-

hensible 1960 "event" To fully understand the vast —
and grave — importance of that act we must go back to

the surrender of the Suez Canal to pro-Communist Nas-
ser — and view the entire matter from the overall strategy

of the Great Conspiracy. The chief objective of the Con-
spiracy is to cut off all the life lines of the Free World —
and finally drive us into what can best be described as

a cul-de-sac.

Now, the Suez Canal was — and still is — one of the

vital life lines of the world. As we know, it was built and
operated from its inception by France and Britain under
a perfectly valid lease and contract with Egypt. Early in the
1950s Nasser announced his intention to "expropriate" the
Canal. Both France and England promptly warned him
that the very first move in that direction would be finish

for him. Nasser promptly "shut up". But at the time that

(4)

Eisenhower was palsy-walsying with Zhukov and Khrush-
,

chev in Geneva Nasser — with the "moral" support of

Moscow — suddenly moved into the Canal. France and
England promptly dispatched expeditionary forces to

hurl him out. At that point the United States stepped into

the picture — by United States I mean, of course, Eisen-

hower and the State Department— they FORCED France

and Britain to surrender the Canal to Nasser III

That was a terrific victory for the Enemy. It set up a
wonderful precedent — FOR THEM!> If the United States

considered it "justifiable" for France and' Britain to sur-

render the Suez Canal in Egypt, it should be equally

"justifiable" for the U, S. to surrender the Panama Canal
to Panama. The Reds in Panama promptly began to scream
for it, and the Panamanian government demanded the right

to hoist the Panamanian flag in the Canal Zone — as a

symbol of its territorial suzerainty. Naturally, our Com-,
mander in the Zone rejected the demand. It was referred

to Washington. At a hearing before the House of Repre-

sentatives (in 1960) the demand was overwhelmingly re-

jected . . . Eisenhower waited until Congress recessed —
and then issued an "Executive order" to hoist the flag of

Fanama in our Canal Zone 111

No word but TREASON fits that deed! It most assured-

ly was an act of malfeasance! For that alone Eisenhower
should promptly have been impeached 111

That same precedent provides the Cuban Beatnik with
the "excuse" to demand the surrender of our Guantanamo
Naval Base —= as it also served as his "right" to "expro-

priate" (outright theft) of all American-owned properties

in Cuba — and the "execution" (murder) of United States

citizens! . . . Can you imagine anything like that happen-
ing with a Teddy Roosevelt kind of an American in the

White House?

ONE WORLD (UN) GOVERNMENT ON THE WAY
- When the "United Nations" was set up it was obvious
that, even though Moscow was given three votes to our
(and other nations) one, the majority of the UN member-
ship would be Western, and would therefore vote with the

U. S. That did not disturb the "Masterminds" They look-

ed ahead— to the time when there would hefipy or more
additional member "nations" in the UN — all NEW "na-

tions"— each one with a vote equal to that of the U. S. —
practically ALL to vote as instructed by Moscowl How*
would they accomplish that? Why, the TJ. S. would do that

little chore for theml Here is how it was done:

The United States emerged from World War Two as

the most powerful nation the world has even known —
far more powerful than Russia and all the other nations

rolled into one. The world had to "listen" to us. And then,

all of a sudden, we became frenziedly "humanitarian" —
to prove our "humanitarianism", the boys in Washington
decided to give away all of the wealth of the American
tax-payers, via "Foreign Aid", to the poor and have-not
peoples of the world (including the Communist nations 1 1 1).

Simultaneously, our great "statesmen" in Washington be-
gan to "righteously" denounce the "Colonialism and Im-
perialism" which held enslaved the peoples in Africa and
Asia — oh, not the "Colonialism" of Moscow, of course,

only the "brutal Colonialism" of the Western nations! . . .

they have never uttered a peep about the enslavement of

the Balkan states and Eastern Europe.

As a result, forced by the United States, England dis-

solved her empire — France was forced out of Indo-
China — Holland gave up Indonesia and all of her over-

seas possessions — Belgium "freed" the Congo and all of

(Continue with enclosed supplementary sheet)
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(Continued from page 4)

her African colonies, etc., etc. And all those former colomesi

became 'nations". But what kind of "nations"? Most ofl

them are just tribes of savages, which (as in the Congo)]
have been looting, torturing, raping and murdering aDi

whites and each other (yes, and eating each other) from thei

moment they were "freed" — tribes of head-hunters —

I

tribes of cannibals, etc., etc., ranging in population froml

less than a quarter-million to a few million. And what kindl

of. men head those "nations'? Patrice Lamumba, a former!

beer peddler who had served time for thieveries, embezzle-l

memX even homicide, is the most publicized one. But, for!

a more startling example, I give you one Leon M'ba,|

President of Gabon, one of the new African "nations"

recognized and admitted into the UN: this "head" of al

"nation" had to complete a four-year penitentiary sentence!

'hefore' coming to UN headquarters to be sworn in — he!

had been convicted of eating his mother-in-law and had!

to' serve out his term. This cannibal, when in Washington!

to visit Einsenhower, was lodged, with honors, in the samel

suite at the Blair House (as was jailbird Lamumba) that!

had been occupied by DeGaulle and other heads of real\

nations.

Thus, the UN has acquired 50 new "nations" (20 in

1960) of the Ghana, Gabon, Nepal, Laos, Congo kind —
such are now our "Colleagues" in the UN — all of them
ready to follow Moscow's lead in every twist and turn —

|

all already clamoring for the admission of Red China
all ready and eager to vote for the transformation of the

UN into a One-World Government! ... Do YOU want
that to happen? ... It will, unless we, the people, force

Congress to, get the 17. S. out of the UN and throw the UN
out of the U. S.I

DANGERS AHEAD! — BE ON GUARD
In November 1952, when Eisenhower landslided into the|

Presidency, the vast majority of the American peoplefl

heaved a great sigh of relief — and proceeded to forget

all about dangers from without and from within ... we
had placed a "military genius" in the White House who
would quickly,make Moscow behave, so we thought — he
would administer our Domestic and Foreign affairs like

no other President ever did, etc., etc. Well, we know how
well he did all those things.

In November 1960 the American people again went to

the polls — with disgust and deeply troubled minds . . .

we had our choice of voting for Nixon, a sly, tricky political

opportunist who would betray us without batting an eye
at the behest of his Internationalist masters (as evidenced
by his efforts to repeal the Connolly Amendment) — or

for Jack Kennedy, an equally sly and tricky opportunist,

who slithered his way into the White House with a raft of

brazen false promises.

However, there is one redeeming note in the present

situation: we will not have a "God-Man" in the White
House during the next four years. Jack Kennedy has no
mandate from the people! By actual count, he was elected

by less than half of those who voted.

Now, let's see what the election of Kennedy foreshadows
for the coming four years . . . this comes from sources very
close to the new Administration — and has been, directly,

or indirectly, affirmed by Kennedy himself and members
of his cabinet:

The recognize-Red China-timetable is set as follows: The
United States will advise Chiang that we will not protect

Quemoy and Matsu ... the motion to give Chiang's seat

in the UN will be introduced by India and carried over-

whelmingly. The U. S. will vote "No" but will not veto . . .

Formosa will be turned into a UN mandate policed by
"neutralist" Red-loving Indonesia, Egypt, Yugoslavia and
India . . . North Korea will be officially recognized and
jboth North and South Korea will go into the UN — as will

Outer Mongolia . . . and everything our boys died for in

Korea will go down the Red drain 111

Now let's take a quick look at the men Kennedy has

picked for his cabinet — we can start with Dean Rusk:
Rusk is a Rockefeller "protege." He was a top assistant

Sec'y. of State when that Department proclaimed that

Korea lay outside of our national interest, which was the

green light for the Korean war ... he was closely affiliated

with the Rockefeller-financed "Institute of Pacific Rela-

tions" when that outfit's Owen Lattimore wrote that "we
\must let Korea fall, but we must NOT let it look as if we
pushed her ... he (Rusk)was in on all of the UN betray-

als in the Korean War, including the "deal" whereby all

"top secret" reports were routed through the Pentagon to

the RUSSIAN Military Chief of the UN . . . now he is our
Secretary of State— shades of Acheson and Alger Hiss III

Next we have Adlai Stevenson — do I have to review
this man's background? Even as he was being sworn into

his job, he warned that Red China would have to be ad-

mitted into the "United Nations" ... it is equally un-

necessary to review Chester Bowles' background— Charles

(Chip) Bohlen was one of the chief figures in the secret

[betrayals of YALTA — the new Secretary of Labor is one
Goldberg, until now the Attorney for the CIO (Walter
iReuther)—Little Brother Bobby is the Attorney General . .

.

in Washington it is commonly known that already the "hush-

hush" undercover intelligence set-up with which the Labor
(Department was preparing to slap down violators of the

Landrum-Griffin Act, particularly Reuthers CIO, will be
hog tied by the new Secretary and Attorney General —
and the Act itself is to be emasculatedl

And now fasten your seat for this shock: Kennedy's choice

lor head of the Federal Housing Agency is one Robert Ct

;Weaver, a negro! He is Board Chairman of NAACP, a
violent Desegregationist (naturally), constantly screaming

for laws to force White communities to rent and/or sell

their choicest residential properties to negroes — and to

top all that off, he is a flaming Red, so documented by the

House Un-American Activities Committee . . . talk about

conflicts of interests ! 1

1

Such are the men into whose hands we are newly en-

trusting the destiny of our nation — NAACPers, ADLers,
"Liberals" and Pinks of various types and hues — our des-

tiny will be as. safe in their hands as a lamb in a*, den. of,

.

ravening wolves!

And bear this in mind — NEVER FORGET IT — Ken-
nedy has pledged himself to get the "Connally Amend-
ment" repealed ... he has promised to force the Senate

to approve and sign the "Genocide Treaty" ... he has pro-

claimed time and again that he would deliver to Red
China the Matsu and Quemoy Islands — which would
automatically spell the end for Chiang and Formosa!

Is there any need to further stress the dangers fore-

shadowed by the election of Kennedy? All we can do is

pray that God help us — He will help us, but only if we
help ourselves . . . and here is how we must help ourselves.

Under our Constitution, Congress is the supreme author-

ity of our government. Congress, and only Congress, can
prevent and/or punish the President for malfeasance in of-

fice — likewise the State Department, the Pentagon, the

Supreme Court Justices. In these days we, the people, have
Congress as our only bulwark against the destruction of

our nation. On the other hand, the career of every member
of both Houses of Congress is in the hands of the people—
of his constituents. We, the people, can force our Senators

(5)
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and K'epresentatives tSTSBey our' "demands for the salvation

of our country . . . but we must tell them in no uncertain
language what we want them to do. And that is exactly

what we (CEG) are going to do — we will do it by "get-

ting the story to the people" — with YOUR help.

OUR 1961 OBJECTIVES
Beginning with this Year-End Report, we (CEG) are

going to launch a massive crusade to get Congressional
action for each of the following objectives:

No, 1:—Prevent the repeal of the "Connally Amendment".
We torpedoed that Eisenhower-Nixon-Rogers plot. But
the danger remains—Kennedy is pledged to try it again.

We must flood every Senator with our 'World Court"
Tract — to warn them of that danger — and to initiate

impeachment proceedings the moment of any new at-

tempts. There wasn't enough time to impeach Eisen-
hower — but the above named trio can still be hauled
up for malfeasance while in office . . . but, for the love

of God and Country, keep warning the Senators with
signed Tracts and letters.

No. 2:—Another, and even more horrifying feature of the
entire UN plot is their "GENOCIDE TREATY". Ken-
nedy will try to force the Senate to approve and sign it.

Flood your Senators — and Representatives — with
signed Tracts!

No. 3:—We must launch a new and massive crusade to
impeach Warren and all the other Justices who partici-

pated in those brazenly traitorous and un-Constitutional
"Decisions." This time we will have the full cooperation
of several other powerful patriotic groups. Bear this in
mind: the impeachment proceedings (hearings) before
the Senate will reveal the entire plot — it will unmask
ALL the traitors — it will blow the whole Conspiracy
wide openl Impeachment proceedings have to be initiated

in the House of Representatives — and tried by the
Senate. We must flood all members of both*Houses with
"Tract" SCJ No. 1 (WANTED — EARL WARREN —
FOR IMPEACHMENT). This "Tract" tells the full story

of his treason— it cant be disputed! . . . Signed "Tracts"
from their constituents will force Congress to take action.

No. 4:—Haul in the UN for a thorough public "Hearing"
before Congress, and a review of the Charter — exactly

as we forced the California Legislature to haul in the
"United World Federalists" for a review of their traitor-

ous "Resolution". That review forced the rescission of
that "Resolution" — a review of the UN Charter will

reveal its treason to the U. S. and force Congress to

take the U. S. out of the UN and throw the UN out
of the U. S. To achieve such a review we must flood
ALL members of Congress with our UN Tract No. 1

and UN Tract No, % They must go in as a unit UN Tract
No. 1 reveals, with documentary proof, the entire UN
plot — how they betrayed us and murdered our boys in

the Korean War . . . UN Tract No. 2 verifies it — and
quotes verbatim from Trygvie Lie's book the proof of
the secret agreement between Algier Hiss and Molotov
whereby a RUSSIAN would always be the Chief of the
UN Military Secretariat.

The success of any one of those objectives can smash
the entire Conspiracy. Do you think they are worth fighting
for? Of course, you do. Very well, for the love of God and
Country, "get the story" to your friends and neighbors —
get them to join us in the fight for the salvation of our
beloved country.

One more point: we must launch this Crusade on the
theory that all our past "Tract" campaigns are down the
drain'—* they're not actually. All of them are well planted,
but, unfortunately, the people forget — they have to be

!(6)

reminded— and reminded— and reminded. Likewise ^vith

your Senators and Congressmen — the greater the* volume
of demands for action (signed "Tracts") we pour in qa
them, the sooner will they realize that their constituents

mean BUSINESS.

PLEASE SEND US YOUR 1961 DUES
As you know, we defray all of our operational financing

from our membership dues. We get no financial help from
Foundations — we are too patriotic for them — we have
no rich "angels". Now we have this tremendous job ahead
of us. It will require an enormous amount of printing,

postage, labor — but I am sure you agree that it is a job

that MUST be done. So I now have a very vital and urgent
request: please endeavor to enlist some of your friends to

become members of CEG— the dues is only $12.00 a year
(plus any voluntary addition) — surely, the salvation

of our glorious country is worth $12.00 to all loyal Amer-
icans . . . also, if you have not yet sent in your dues for 1961,

please do it now— TODAY . . . We need it NOW to cover

the tremendous mailing to launch this crusade— and every
extra dollar we will receive will enable us to do just that

much more. PLEASE DO IT TODAY!

ANOTHER WAY YOU CAN HELP
To all intents and purposes we are launching this Crusade

from scratch. That means we must once again contact all

patriots throughout the nation (including non-members of

CEG) who co-worked with us in the past. That means ap-

proximately 25,000 individuals — plus heads of ALL
patriotic groups, American Legion and VFW Posts, DAR
Chapters, etc. We are sending this Year-End Report to

10,000 of these carefully picked patriots, but we do not
have the finances to cover the other 15,000. If you approve
of our objective, please finance a few letters for us. One
Dollar will finance 8 letters — ten dollars will finance 80
letters — One Hundred dollars will finance 800 . . . also,

you may have a group of friends^and neighbors whom you'd
like to "alert" but can't spare the time to do it— or prefer

to remain anonymous — send us the list and the financing

and we will be very glad to do it for you.

Yours for God and Country,

SPECIAL NOTICE
Our January "News-Bulletin" will be devoted entirely to

a review of present conditions in Hollywood and Television.

The Reds have suddenly acquired new and amazing "pro-

tectors". The revelations in this forth-coming "News-Bulle-
tin" will startle and shock you. But this is to advise that

the necessary research work to flush out these new Red
"protectors" will delay this issue a week or two.

Also, we had hoped to issue a new and up-to-date

edition of our "Documentations of the Reds and Fellow-
Travelers in Hollywood, Radio and TV" in February. The
same need of additional research work will delay the book
until late in March . . . Sorry, but our reportings must be so

accurate that nobody can cast any doubt on them. I am sure

you understand the delay.

Incidentally, the "News-Bulletin" will reveal the full

Chet Huntley story in all its details.

Sincerely,

Myron C. Fagan
*

Additional copies of this "Year-End Report"
(and supplement)

can be had for 15c a single copy —
or 8c per copy in quantities.

&a- wzbi - un
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April II, 1S61
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Dear Mr. }

\b6
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Yoiir letter of April 1, 1061, with enclosure, Ms
been received, and the. interest ^hich prompted you to \7rit0 is

appreciated/
;

3
; -- /

" Tolson w-

g
Parsons _
Mohr j

'

Belmont _
> Callahan

.

Conrad

•'DeLoach _

Evans .

Maione .

Rosen _
Tavel _
Trotter _

A Although I would like to be of assistance to you,:

the files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of
the Department of Justice and are available lor official use only.

I regret that 1 am unable to help you and hope that you will not

infer in this connection either that we do or do not have data

relating to the subject ofyour inquiry. \

mo
o

. rn

;
The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to

our attention on a number of occasions, it indicates: that state? ...

ments found therein are documented in the files of Government
investigating agencies, but I can assure you that neither the ;

Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, nor itls national director,

Myron C*Fagan, has ever had access to information contained in

the files of this Bureau. ;
' :•*..'•..

Mo
OO

39

•flat.

-'.•?i

, Enclosed is some material on the subjees^of

communism which may be of interest, and I am alsc ~ — ~*~

your enclosure.

'. APR! 11861-

Sineer*

:/^J

'0urs^iV̂ %

.1 S.bC^

W.C. Sullivan '
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Enclosures
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Communist filusion and Democratic Reality
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,
\EjEpose. of Soviet Espionage ., /-
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'
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s
Commimist.Target; -r Youth
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OneJNatipks Response to
^
Communism ^ !

, ;
^ >:

Correspondents Enclosure ' •
. ;

"' ".'

.; ..

' NOTE: Enclosure -was a pamphlet concerning ^Reds!' in Hollywood
„ and TV, whichhas come to the Bureau' s attention in the past.. The;

, ;
-

, Cmema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly ah anticommunist group
' which has heen responsible for the distribution of anticommuiiist,, ; ; :

anti-Negro andi anti-Semitic pamphlets/ -Myron CV Fagah, its national'
:

* director, has, in the past,.attempted.to.use the Director's name in - "';

.? furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several ' ;

occasions to contact.him and request that. lie refrain from mentioning .

",

.

the FBI in.any manner:, (62-87267). No record of correspondent could be
identifiable inBufiles. An extra enclosure: is forwarded;as ";' -"•'_:;'-.

correspondent's pamphlet is being returned- .. . /
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T^|lDECLASSIFICATION AUTJB||i T^* D IRIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31™Z010

r. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
'ederal Bureau of Investigation

F* S-*- -Department, of Justice
Washington D*C*

Dear Mr* Hoover:

3
April 1, lgbl

/ b6
b7C

Recently we have had a taped recording in our Texas
history class which has caused us to be quite concerned over
the Communist threat* The recording was of a speech made in
Dallas by the author of The Naked Communis

t

»

Enclosed you will find a tract* We would appreciate it
if you could give us some information concerning it. The
things we would like to know about the tract are:

(1) Are the persons listed known cagd carrying Communists
or fellow travelers? Q^)

(2) Is the publisher of the tract, Cinema^duc^tlanal
Guild*....Lkum a Communist organization? *

(3) If it is a Communist organization, what ife its
purpose in printing and distributing the tract?

(I}-) If this is a Communist organizations tract, how
can we prevent it from being circulated?

Another question not concerning the tract is, "What can
we do to prevent the Communists from f taking over 1 as they ^~
threaten to do?" j/^f

Thank you for your concern* We will look forward to
your reply*

c>
Cordially yours,

2*

/.M*X

rA
' sir y

1
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Housing:^

^prilll, 1981
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Tblson
[Parsons

Mohr_ L_
3elmont

Dallahan _: .

"pnrad —

:

'-.

JeLoqch '.

Syans
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fa^ei" ::

—
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f.C. Sullivan .
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Dear Mr.

Your letter of March 31, 1961, with enclosure,
has been receiyed, and the interest which prompted you. to.write
is, appreciated. -

; •' .'';'.'-"'
•' -.- '

•

' -.""'..••'
•".. ' •- .'." " '

'
''

Although Ij^uld like tobe of assistance, to you,
the files o£ the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of

,

the Department of Justice and are ai^laMe for official use ~

only. I regret mat.t am uuabletc* help you and hope that you
will not infer mtMs connection eitiier that we da or do not have X
data relating to the. subject of your inquiry* V !V

The pamphlet you forwarded has beenbrought to
our attention on a number of occasions. It'ihdicates that state-
ments found therein are documented in the filesi of Government .'

mvestigatingagencies, but I can assure you that neither the
"'•='.

Cinema Educational<3uiid, Incorporated/nor its national director,
Myton C.- Pagan, has ever had access to information contained in
the files of this Bureau. . .•--.

"--:

3»
CD

h4

TO .

en; _^.

o

*
, -"jfjir* ^

M

. . , Enclosed is some materialoh the subject of .^ gf^h
cGmmunism which,may be of interest, and I am also returning^ V .

your enclosure* :-,' ,-,-
r ,

••• -.'./.
,

' >.-..
. "•->.'>«?>$ X ""

'

COM^FBT^_i

d'

a *^:

-^X

>r
*?:M5

S

fnfelosures (8) ^f
.TELETYPE $NIT I I V '

* >.-.
' Sinbferelyyburs,

' |J^d|ar Hqbver 4^P •

b'E-p»o neroveft"- ,'

John Edgar Hoover
director

:a\
'*>.'

v^V.
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/'Enclosures.
'
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- \

•'V
: 4-1-61 tp&mto • •'• •;;.". :

'• \
What You Can. Dp To Fight Communism ; :

.- /Expose pi Soviet Espionage • .*:„ ?;

:'\
, ;._•/•%

Cpmmuaist ^rge^^^uth \v- .
Vv . >;V

, . One Nation* a'Response to Comtotjisni ; ,

;

.: 'Correspondent1 sEhclbsure; / .
"; •;. .

: NOTE: Bufijies contain no recPrd of correspondent/ .Enclosure wks a r '
\ .

r
~ pamphlet-c6ncerninjg ltRedsT,;^HoIlyw ;.

Bureau1s*attenti6n^
allegedly an ahticommunistgrp^l) which,has,been^^

re^orisitle for the r ,.' ; ;

,.\ distribution^ of anticominunist,' anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets;:/ ; \ ''
,"

." Myron C. Eaganj its iiatiohal.director/ h%s,~ in.the past, attempted to use * /

'

. ihe Director's name in furtherance of Ms programs, and it has been •

,.., necessary oh. several occasions to contactMm and: request that herefraih ,

;.V from.mehUpning meJFBIin any^manher^ .(62-87267).",Ah additional enclosure

C :.is heingforwarded as^the cprrespohdent's ehclosure must be returned. -=. -•/*'/
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1 OH GUIDE

feRIGHAM YOUNG UNIVERSITY
£ *PROVO, UTAH

b6
b7C

ERNEST L. WILKINSON, president

COLLEGE OF FAMILY LIVING
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING
AND HOME MANAGEMENT

March 31, 1961

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Please find enclosed a list of actors, actresses, liters, and
producers which list has been put out by the°Cinema Educational
Guild

> ^^2^^^^ !̂̂ ^9̂ ^ " ~~

—

—

'

The enclosed brochure indicates that these are the rabid reds in
Hollywood and the intent of ay letter is to verify whether these
people are officially registered Communists. If so, are they active
and are they contributing to the Communist Party activites? Such
a ^ list appears to be considerably important and whether the list
might be considered scandalous, libelous, or truthful seems to be
important to myself and to anyone else who is interested in and
concerned with such nationally prominent personalities.

I would appreciate a confirmation of the activities of these people
in connection with the Communist Party. Also, would you please
inform me as to the character of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.,
which produced the list.

Thank you.

Sincerely yours,

V,
,

^Housing and Hoijzfe Management

BV:kl
*

<H*

Enclosure
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April 12, 1961

Tolson „

Belmont

.

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLodch,-
Evans

<

Malone w
Rosen
tavel __
Trotter _

Mr.

Bear "Mr; }

T\

mo
r .

33-m
CDS

•a
Oo
3C

Your letter of April 5, 1961, with enclosure, has
been received, and the "interest which prqmpted.you to write is

appreciated. \ ',";,_, •• -;
' .-;"" /'-' '•" V -

" '

::::^
:/

Although I would like to be of service, the files

of the FBI are confidential in accordance with regulations of the
Department of Justice and are available for official use only. I V-l o
hope you will not infer in this connection either that we,do or do
not have data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry,'

The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our attention on
. a number of occasions, tt indicates that data found therein is

documented in the fttes; of Government ihveistigating agencies, but
I can assures you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

,

nor its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access
to the files of this Bureau. ' '•

, . :

Enclosed is some material dealing with the general
subject of communism which may be of interest, together with •

the pampWet you sent, :
„ \ .

'.
;

>•

h-Jt

22.

M^mfep;ti5
Sincerely yours,

j. kdgar Hoovec m

V/.C. Sullivan ;

I Wint You Can Do To- Fight tComniunism
1^-1-61 LEB Mroductioii ; ; ;,;: .

'- ^Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

f V-.-- •:«

u v

m
?i^oom-___ One Ration' sJSesponse to Communism

'
' i, Jr Correspondent's enclosure next page

':00j/<. €:
WA-mmv, ($\ WHTB frrfr-rfr v-cov^.
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NOTE:, Bufiles, contain no references, to correspondent. Correspondent's

; enclosure was a pam£hjet' concerning "Reds" ih Hollywood and TVrwMch
has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The Cinema Educational

Guild is an anticommunist group-which has been Tesponsible for the
.

distribution of anticommunist, anti-negro and anti-Semitic pairiphlet:s.

.

Myron C. Fagan/ its national director, has in the past attempted to us6
the Director's name in furtherance of his programs, and it -has been','.''

'"'.

;; necessary on several occasions to contact- him and request that he -

•refrain from mentioning me Bureau in^any\manner. (62-37267)..;; -•'

;

-•2 -
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April 5> 1961

Mr. J* Edgar Hoover * Director ,

Federal Bureau of Identification '

Washington 9 D* C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I received the attached folder in the mail a few
days ago.

I would appreciate information from your department
which would either deny the correctne^spof this
material or .confirm the claims ofJPhe Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc.

Yqw£$\ very truly.

LEM:lb

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08~31~Z010

\
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DATE 08-31-2010

•
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Mr.

April 12, 19a

,
t
,v.:/

Tolson

Persons -
* .Mohr*

Belmont _
Callahqn ,

r Conrad

DeLoach -

,,Evans .

313 national Benit BuTLaia?

'Deer -ftr;

Booth .weaa i, iaSTaic ^^
_

''':•
Your coiasuai^tioa i&sterkecVApril £,-1961; with ;

->

''-•enclosure Juis-beei^ received, .cadjte- interest wbisb^oaptafl- •

•• you. tft write" is- epi>i^cittted. - ..

•'
''

.-
.

' f

J>'

- . Altliouslit I-WM.lite to Be- of fssisiJeace to you,
'

"tfco- files of t&3 •FBI'arV-coavideutial pursuit -to regulrtioas.
..

"'
oi tb© D@aeirtBeat oi? Justice cad' ere available tor Qtwciftl

use oalv. I regret tlmt I em unfcble to liojp you gaate thrt
•'- ypu will foot infer in this conuectiou eltber %Dt'we 4o or &o

'
"

* roiltovc.-a&ta relating to the subject of your- inquiry. -.

" < Eixclosecl is;soae arterial on the subject o£-
:

cg?»~
aism which my be of interest*, -aa&t ea.elso -returaiag-your .-

enclosure-. "
.,*' :* •

'
,. ,

'

." '' :
'

* .-' - ^

;APR131961,

,
VcOMJi/t-FBI '

Eaclosare$.;

(6);

.
> Siueerely ,

-yours

,

.,
*

- v.&f9

n '

a

rn.;

($* JOto Bdiger Hoover -CD.gV/ ~n
Diroctoi

i

Maione

.

" Rosen ?_
Tavel^.

Trotter

.

1

W.C;fStilHyoj

Teh
|, Tngr

Gand^

seel'NOTEuext'/pege.r/'-' ''.-..' '

,•

°

ro :lclb(3) ^ •''•'•
'.^'i.S '|(lSS$!»£i'-

r " **- ^AIL R$^[0] c TELETYPE UNIT dl
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Mr,

;
,

/{.Enclosures ^ : ..>'
;

•'
'.;.'• ';"'•.. '".'',;"., /•." ' :':'' '." } ,";>-S':; ^ ,-.-."v

'

Cpriimunist Illusion and Democratic Seality '';•';':'
.;.

/;'"'

, '.'

; ,1 4-4-61 LEB Intro ,' ',

;" ..•' .' •':" '
.

•':..'•

;
..;

;

* • ;- "' •; .*
;.

'./•'

'

. .

•-

;
•

,
•

-

;-' \ .

\ What You Can Do To Fight Cbmmunism :. ,
v /, > ;-

;. . Con^unijst Targot--Youth' :"''. **..; ./
;

.^/V.;"- ..-

- ! - ;'/""
';;

'['/-. .: -• .,-,' '

One Nation's Response To Communism V. ^ . J " V
:

o

"v"';; porrespon<3entVs"Ehc|osure
; .; '^S-(-'

:
-':-

,

:

V7-"
:
* '".

.-
:

. i'l.'" } V ' ':' '•'-
-!:, •*;

NOTE: By letter dated 4-26-60, correspondent ;was-f6rwarded, under, -...

• separate coyer,; 100 posters. Enclosureiwas a pamphlet concerning *Reds"
in Jplywoodand Tt which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past.

!,,:; The Cinema Educational :

:
wWch^has ^eWtresponsible for'the distribution oi^ticomnjunist,?^^^^'^ *-,"

K :
-:\\i^^eW^*s^^^^^^nte&.\ Myfltod^aWn; its national;

».'.

;; \ directojy has, in the.past, attempted to use the Dlree^^s name m /

furtherance of his'progranis, and'^l^lieeajiiseeaaa^'f^^^^y' "*' -/-'

: ..occasions to contactMm, and request that he refrain from mentioning. "*".

.-.,. « the FBI in any manner/ (62>-87267) :
- ':••

.
, ; ;

L

,,.
'

' >•

- .* ".*' *' -- «

, *, >'

, ',
v

^ !

-2- ;;

'
* "™

' , r

'
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Memo from . . .

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Washington D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

The enclosed literature was given to my wife

while she was on a visit in Michigan.

Could this be true? Or is it some kind of propaganda?
Perhaps you have seen it. \

/s/
Sincerely

HARRISON & AUSTIN, INC.
Investment Securities

512 National Bank Bldg. Phone CEntral 3-9451

South Bend 1, Indiana

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-Z010

/
i&

I f
\tf

V *•*»&.*:

*)$r

\

12 APR 14 1961
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DATE 08™31™Z010

®l
Memo from «*> i>

£iDN & AUSTIN;

'National bank BldI^^^hone CEn^ai^3-34B1
south bend 1, indiana
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#

Tolson

•'

declassification AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

.FBI AUTOMATIC, DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE .

DATff'OS'-Sl-ZOlO •. ' '* -

/*'
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•
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April 13, 1961

Dear Mrs. }
A '

'

Your letter of April 4, 19^1, with enclosure

;

has been received, and the interest which prompted you to ,

write is appreciated. : . ,..-.-. '

Although % would like "to be of assistance.to
;

:

you, the files; of the FBI are confidents.pursuant to regula-
tions of the Department of Justice and are available for
official use only; I regret that X am unable to helpyou and
•hope, that you will not infer in this connection either that
we do or do not have;data relating, to the subject of your •

"

/inquiry*.. '.
:

' .'.'...'.-- •
'.

*. \- ''/'';
'

".'- -.;*."'
•"""'•

"•
.

"'.. " .,--'"

^ The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought
to our attention on a number of occasions. It indicates that
statements found therein are documented in the files of
Government investigating agencies, but I can assure you
that neither the Cinema Educational Guildj Ihebrporated,
nor its national director, Myron C. Fagan,.has ever had \

access to information contained in the filesof this Bureau.

m
-<Zt:

m
COS

3C "

O
o
a:

so

iiiiS

^

v Enclosed is jsbme material on the subject of
*

communism which may be of interest, and I am also return-l
ingyoiir enclpsjire* / ,

A^/,r».sSi»cereiy yours, \ ' :

o^'

J. Edgar Hoa\/er .
,.

- -m .

John EdgarJEfoover
Director . .

<AV
IS

$k>

JSte^1)yp0.onit I

EFT:baw* (3) (SEE NEXT PAGE)
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Mrs,

b

Enclosures' -
:':' ". •-,. •.,

r
' '••.'.'.-/ -"

'" ','".'..''
"-.-,..

'

-
.

" •
;'

4rl-61'LEB Intro
'*

-
•" ;-." •'

.

;

_

.-'; \ "'•;. V," :/.' _'
;

.

"•/
- \ :;- :

'

Communist Target—-JTouth .'. ;.».*' • .
.

A

The Communist Menace: Red GoaI(S and Christian Ideals, V .;

Communism: The Bitier Enemy of Religion ;
'."-.

, \ : :

.Corresppndelife Enclosure*.'; '...;,«• <••,

'--

:

•:
" \,>':>v'V-' 'V-.

,'•'•'.''."•'_/• vW ,"*% •';
:-..

, f

ftOTE: No'record of correspondent: in Bufiles. Enclosure.Wsa pkmphlet '.

concerningi'Reds 1
' ik Hollywood and>TV; which has come to the Bureau's,

attention in the past. The^-cinema Educational Guild,jnc.j is allegedly an
^anticommunist group ; which:has^beepn?esponsfDie id3r"the distribution Of

an&eommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. . Myron C. Fagan, its

national director, has,Jin the past, attempted to.u^

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several * *; ;~

occasions to cOntact
f

him and, request/that he refrani from mentioning :

;

the FBI in any manner. {(52-87267)
'••*.'"

.. v : ... "

V . :j

- r '

•'"-';< V : t>:

.: '\;';'':'£'?.,.
: V'S2-;

I ^'vV> ^ y
-i'^"

:

;'' \.*z\
•;"

•
^ *'

,.-*'
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April 4, lflfil

Mr. Hoover:

Enclosed you will find one of many tracts which

have been distributed in our town.

I am appalled and disturbed at the many famous and

prominent people listed in the tract as being communists. I refuse

to believe such a thing, but cannot understand how this tract could

be printed if it were not true.

Could you please send me any information con-

cerning this tract,? It would be greatly appreciated.

Sincerely,

/s/ Mrs.

V if

REG- 7^

&AS
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FBI' AUTOHATIc''DECLASSIFICATlON GUIDE
*DATEv08~31™Z010' "

.
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a '
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April 13, 1961
,

Mr.
Svate 2O0,^ones-Malone Building
1203 CoflegeAvSe

""r~~~~ ^ ^ -

Xubbock, Texas r

Dear Mr,

Your letter of April 7, 1961, with enclosure, has been^
received, and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.££??V ^̂

:
Although t would like to be of assistance to you£§i§>?

files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the ItoiiS- V
ment of Justice and are available for official use only. I regret m$l £>
am unable to help you and hope that you will not infer in this cosmeltioSfc
either that we do or do not have data relating to the subject of yodr ^?
inquiry. ^

,
^

Poison _
Parsons _

Mohr 1_

Belmont _

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach

.

, Evans
Maione

;

Rosen :

—

Tavel .

Troifa

tf.Cl

Tel*

Ingram..

Gandy _

*, '...,.' The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our.
attention on a number of(occasions. It indicates that statements found "

therein are documented in the files of Government investigating agencies,
but I can assure you that neither the emernggdueational Guild, Incor-
porated, nor its national <firector, sMyrGn CrPagan, has ever had access
to information contained in the files of this BuriauT ^

* •

'

•
"

'
• • •

'
,

' '.",., *%'': *•-.
-

'.. •

.
Enclosed is some material on the subjeofepf com-

*

munism v/hich may be of interest, and I am also returning* your ^
enclosure. .

•
:

^

.M&IIX&31! ;

APR 13 1961

COMM-FBI ''J
,s

\j

A^
M

Sincerely youfjs-,
"^jj.

'
, J. Edgar Hoover

Enclosures (5)/^ .

r''
*'{'•*'

.J^Ot •tll&ft: }§£$]- 1 TELETYPE UNIT I 1 * '

g)hn SJdgar Hoover.

r$£"\ Director •

(See note and enclosures next page
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Enclosures (5), T

April, 1961, LEB irtrodoction
. / ,;

Communist Target—Youth, .'".••.-

Expose of Soviet Espfonag^ '

. ,

The Communist Menace , •. ^

Correspondent's Enclosure
, :

HOTEr Enclosure Was a pamphlet; cortcerhirig "JReds* in Hollywood
and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild, be, is: allegOdiy.ait anticommunist group
which hasbeen responsible for tfaeidistribution of anticommunist,
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national
director, has, in thepast, attempted-to use the Director's name in •

furtherance of his programs, and; it has been necessary on seyeral
occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning
the TBl.m any manner. (62-87267) . Correspondent is not • identifiable
in Bufiles; .

'
' -- ..

'
.' -*''- ,'*

' : -' : -/

:V7
y1 "

'-if'"'

'\ A

\\'_



^CATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
OHATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

oa 1 3i-zoio

SPECIAL A&ENT

&
2- SUITE 200, JONES'MALQNE BUILDING

^ 1203 COLLEQE AVENUEJLUBBOCK. TEXAS
:

j

Office: POrtcr 3' 3422 Residence: SWift 9-4084

April 7 9 196L

he
b7C

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

The enclosed tract entitlejd "Sad Star #3" published by the
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., P. # Box ]|6205, Hollywood
1*6, California, was given to me for iqy information. It is
shocking because it lists many of our -well-known and respected
actors, actresses, writers and directors as being "Beds and
Fellow-Travelers . " —

~

I have never heard of the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., and
therefore, would take no ac tEI5n^XH£n~^ that this
company is "on the level. 11 Please inform me as to whether this
organisation is legitimate and whether the charges made against
these people are time or not.

Your cooperation in this matter would be appreciated very much.

Sincerely, fkj^

YWi

WTM:fb

Enc.

Q»iU%\
vl

ESMfi

REG-& ^_-_£7££7_V7J
3 APR 14 1961

•6>
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA

SOUTHWESTERN HOME OFFICE, HOUSTON, TEXAS
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Apni 13, 1061

Honorable ^tndley Bee&wortk
House of Eepresentatlves
WasMngtoa 25* Dv'fr/ \

My dear Congressman;

1f6ur communication, -with enclosures.- regarding
the inquiry of March 21 from Mr. of

as referred{ty.myattention by'-the Department of the .;

Interior on April 10.

While the, pamphlet mentioned by Mr.
relating to communist conspiracy in Bollywood, California, was

, nbt included with his correspondence, I believe he has reference
... to material prepared by the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , ;

T
winch has been brought^ thej$tgntIon of the FBI. 0ne of the- :

'-•- items distributed by this orgSftzatipn. contains a statement that-
',

data contained the$&a ca^b§Wilmentedin the files of certain'
•<1oYerhmentinvesEg|t^e agencies. 1 would liketo assure you
that th$,Cinema Sd&VationajL ,jGu£1&, Inc. , 3nd its national director,

52 a ,
*"Pyron G. Fagan, have n#e#had access to the files of the FBI;

\ v" While I have no copies of the publication, "100
; ,

Things. You Should Know About Cemmunism, " perhaps the House >'

Committee oh Un-American Activities could be of some assistance
"u"

' /j»/iftW t0-

:

you in this regard. • ," <
,

-•:'
.

••' •'',^ -';'
;

"' ',.
.

-

;\ (j*V •-*
.-/- ^ In view of your constituents Interest, I am enclosing
severadyitems setting forth my views oh communism which he may

~!1

CD

mo
.o

\

m

3ZO
vOoo
3:

3,»
Uh»

©

-21

poison 11

Parsons :

Mohr
Belmont '.

' Callahan

* Conradj-.

DeLoach-
Evans

~Z~j like, to have>% % Tour enclosures are being returned. .

—

—

;- -t'A-J&r *fy / ^^mcerely ydiirsj
" £>>*

Maione

Rosen
TayeL IZ.

.£_

Trotter* tL/ff&Sf

iSnclosisres (8)

' Tele; R^db * *f * <W° ' ^% >*l- '

.

v

Ingram - /
'

,

' - X ,

'- * tg^ «£* * ^

' "Sandy : l_Jr MAILR^OMrfcLJ TIMAILKOOMrD TELETVPE'UNIT CH
See Note and Enclosures next page

APR "2.019851 ^

3LKnr?i
A
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What Ybu.CaLn Do To FightCommunism
4-61 IjE3 Introduction: ',

,

', .
..

;'\v
. V. < >

Communist Illusion arid Democratic jReality^ ,

-

One Nation's Response To Communism .*";,• ;
*

' . _ :

Series from "Christianity TodayM- \
.

NOTE: Butiles reflect we have had cordial relations with
congressman Beckworth and there is no information regarding \ /
the constituent to preclude sending this communication.

; ; ;
The Cinema, Educational Guild, Inc. , ig allegedly, -

;

[3H anticommunist group which has beeri responsible, for the distribution

of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets.
Myron C. Pagan/; its national: director/ has, in the past, attempted \

to use the Director 1 s name in furtherance oihis programs, and it\ * *'-

has. been necessary oa several;occasions to contact him and request ;

that he refrain from.mentioning the .FBI in any manlier (62-87267) x '
:

The Publication "100 Things You Should Know About Communisin^ 1

;

, is no longer in print. _; \, . ^
„

'
- * \>

k
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ETC CLASSIFICATION AUT!^m TY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
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DATE 08-31-2010

^4

°i

5

1

^o
. <Q

5 l O^"

V
Congtaas of t&e ^ntteb states

3£ouste of 3&qprcssentatfbeg

5^\ 195

Sir:

The attached communication

is sent for your consideration. „

Please investigate the statements

contained therein and forward me

the necessary information for re-

ply, returning the enclosed corre-

spondence with your answer.

Yours truly,

^JU2^(%%^^

Lindley Beckworth

El^.' <a APR %% 1961

\

Mr. Tolso
Mr. F;

Mr.
Mr. Bejjmont

Mr. Callahan.

Mr. Conrad.

iw^DeLoach
'r. Evans
\ Malone

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter,

Mr. W.C.Sullivan
Tele. Room
M*v Ingram
Miss Gandy.

f 1;
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-Z010 TRUE COPY

Dear ijindley.

Thia information I am asking for is something that

the students are really interested in and I would greatly
appreciate as much information as possible.

Hope your folks, are doing fine. We are doing splendid
at the present time. My mother and dad visited with
ftlesle

l l
and Aunt

l |in l "llast Sunday and
had a great time. They also saw] [and
while there. They seem to be doing fine.

Sincerely,

P. S. I would like the pamphlet back.

\V ENCLOSURE'
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DATE 08-31-Z010
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TRUE COPY

March 21, 1961

THE HONORABLE LINDLEY BEGKWQRTH
CONGRESSMAN - THIRD DISTRICT
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dear Mr. Beckworth:

In one of my American history classes, a student brought the

attached pamphlet to class concerning communistic conspiracy

in Hollywood, California.

We would like some actual information concerning the following

movie stars, directors, and writers:

\

LAUREN BACALL
MARLON BRANDO
LLOYBIBRIDGES
VAN HEFLIN
CHET HUNTLEY

JAMES THURBER
ARTHUR MILLER
JANE WYATT
KEENAN WYNN
GREGORY PECK

AUDREY HEPBURN

What I would like is to have an* evaluation and the communistic
activities they are engaged in.

There is a booklet of which I believe that you might be able to

send me called 100 THINGS YOU SHOULD KNOW ABOUT COMMUNISM,

which was prepared by the Committee on Un-American activities,

U. S. House of Represenatives. I would like if at aU possible TWO
copies of that booklet and wiU be willing to pay you for them.

This information, or a part of it would greatly be appreciative and
quite valuable to us.

i^-

Very CordiaUy yours,

w
HB:

mOOSTJHE

6a-P7A6;^^ m
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TRUE COPY

ENVELOPE

THE HONORABLE LINDLEY BECKWORTH

CONGRESS - THIRD DISTRICT

WASHINGTON, D. C.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010

<J



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY #EfclVfiI? FlOlf:

FBI 'AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION -GUIDE '/; '

DATE 'OS-Sl-ZOlO '\
.

.' ',
'

. N"

f

:<;%fo^6 $> -15 7#k&; 7 ,

be -

b7C

April 1^, 1961

\jL*

' Mrs.

Bear Mrs*,
^

V 7T^^TO5»

received, and the mterest/wMeh prompted you to Wite is a^reciatecl. :

of the FftrW^?^^°««^ JolWof assistance to you, the filesof ^e FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the department of

£Sf? ?*^f^f*^* <*i^«seoii^ I regret^a^nna]^
to hei^ you an«Jhope ttmtydufT/iituot infer id this connection eiBier *ra
;ttpt we do or do not have data relating to^^t&e sti^ect of your Mcpi^;

«... —e pamphtetyou forwarded lias hem brought to our M
attention'<* anumber of occasions. It indicates, that statements fduad^
-,£«"««* doctimentedin the files of^^^erhnientinyestigkting.agencies:
:bt|i| can assure you that neither the Cinema B^catiOnal Guil^lhcbr- •

S^^-f?31^^ Myron ;c. Fagaa, has ever hadaccess
to information contained in.the files of this Bureau" ^ ?

:^mau ^ ^0S®diss6^ material^ the subiect of commimisniwhich may.be.of interest, and I am also returning your enclosure^

7X*
' s-oo so

©V, / ***
1*" ' :

' -**>^ -

m >

.>. 4*
,o

*0

50©
o-
.ac-

'2§'

MAICES/3.1J

APR 1 4198?

!C0MM*FB|.

'ShicereXi yours^:'

J-Edga^HooxreiB,- ;;,"\'
:

^ohn E<%ar Hoover \
Director ,

: Parsons,
'-' V» «;'

j ^ '* a •«•-*'*: -

v
" ' * ' ," -

' '
" ' '. * " *\ ,r *
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"Conrad
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Evans
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Gandy ;
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NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information-on the correspondent.
Enclosure was a^pamphlet concerning "Reds? in Hollywood
and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The
Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national ,

director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in
furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several
occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning
the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) • .
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FIOH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010

b6
b7C

April 5, 1961

Mr. Halone„

J

Mr. Rosen
! Mr. Tavel
Mr. Trotter

.

f

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

[
Tele. "Room *

Mr. Ingram .

Miss Gandy.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C #

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I would appreciate your examining the enclosed ,

booklet and let me have your opinion as to its
truthfulness.

The names listed represent some of the best
entertainers in our country, and I certainly
dislike the thought they they would endorse
Communist activities or be actively involved
with that belief in any way.

If you have determined that the facts as stated
in this tract are authentic, could you make any

i

concrete suggestions that my family could follow
which would help eliminate Communist infiltration
into our thoughts and our way of life.

Very sincerely yours,

U-L- 1 V\C

REG-9S

£^-•37367.-

'& APR 17 1961



OPTIONAt fORM NO^ 10

UNITED STATES GOVi

Memoranu*..* n,

: Mr. Belmont (jfTO date: April 4, 1961

FROM C. D. DeLoach

subject: TESTIMONY - SENATE INTERNAL
SECURITXSUBCOMLCTTEE *&-+y

he

The following volume of testimony has been received ,

b7c

from the Committee and sent to Mr. Sizoo of the Domestic Intelligence r

Division for appropriate review and return to my office to be retupnedJ
to the Committee:

OTHER

- Execut

Testimony of «

declassification: 'authority derived froh
FBI automatic, declassification guide
DATE 08™31™Z010

1 - Mr. Sizoo

1 - Mr.

CDD:ejr

(4)

i
$# i>v

, Room 7635 (with testimony)

NOT REGOivV-^

102 APR SO W

APRl**9*

Not within the purview of the FOIA



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY \ DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE

he
hlC

®6J-$7M'/-

'Tolson

Mrs.
-2_

JL
April Uy

. 1961

-M

Dear Mrs.

Your letter dated April 8, 1961, with enclosure,
has been received, and 1 want to thank you for your kind
expression of confidence in the work being done by the FBI.

to y <
CO 2 '

.

• o ^ ;

: • :Mthough I would like to be of assistance to you,
the files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations
Of..the Department of Justice and are available fdr official use ' ."

only. I regret that I am unable to help you and.hope that you
will hot infer in this connection either that we do or do not have
data relating to the subject of your inquiry.

. V

- * „ The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our
attention on a number of occasions. It indicates that statements
found therein are documented in the files of Government invest!-

.'*'•'

gating agencies, but I can assure you that neither the Cinema
, Educational Guilds Incorporated, nor its national director, •

,,

Myron G. Fagan^ has ever had access to information contained
in the files oithis Bureau;

«'

'

''

;
*

,

„.; .
. Enclosed is some material on the subject of communism ;

which may be of interest, and 1 am also returning your enclosure. ;?

MAILED. 31

•A&R1"4196?
:
;

Enclosures (6) /

^ (Ligt^jiext pagp) ^M^iM

n^GL:hmm^ n(3)
jr.MMMdoMleSla) Iteletypeu

fi it 8 g
, ffirf&rely yours,

^ohn Edgar Hoover
Director ;

(See NOTE next page) ,
y".'

; unit I I
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Enclosures (6)
'-.

, . / XV -'
"

'"

: ''-''.:
:"'*""

'-

4-61 ; IJEB Introduction :/ \ . s:

.

.
- •/

How-To Beat Communism; -." *. '
", " ' *. \

Director ' s speech -10-18-60 ;'
. . %.,; -

Series from ^Christianity Today?,' •'".>•: '...

\

._"''/'

Ghe Ration's JResponge.to Communism ,

.

; ;

* .Co-respondent's enclosure .
.-.;." ;.

'":•.-'*'/. '•"--'

•' NOTE; ,-Bufile 91-M4^ page 3 indicates thatT

_^__
^

^ was of
assistance to the Bureau at the time his Bank- was robbetiTin 1.936.

Np.other references on either Mr. or]
..... ..-. „ . ... ,

,- - f, • •

.
Richey . .;

,""-''
.[ /;;;...',

'
.; ' Enclosure was apamphiet concerning ''Reds," In Hollywood^

:and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in-the' past. ^ The*

,

Cihema: Educational Guild, Inc. , is "allegedly an ant'icommuriist' group -.

which has heen.Tesponsible-for the\distributipn of .anticommuriist^ :anti-
"• Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. , Myron C. . #

;
agan,\ its national-\\ ;

'

' director^ has, in ithe^past, attempted to.^use the Director's, name in
:

furtherance,. of his programs,; and.it has-been necessary on several
occasions to cbntact him . and request .that hel refrain fr6mim.eJntioning ~

.

itheTBI in
:

'any manner: (62^Pr70C,7vy ' -— ''
. ,

r
..

v
,

..-

V' * % , t- • /- -
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April 8, 1961

lb?. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Wa shingt on, D C

.

Dear Sir: (jift >&duz*lt***t QtwlJtftooem oj

Enclosed is pamphlet which has come to my husband and me.

As Ttfe are in the movie business as exhibitors, I am very

interested in the authenticity of the material contained

herein, especially the names of the people mentioned. I

want to be informed, but not misinformed: and certainly

I am eager to fight communism wherever I ropy encounter it.

I believe I am able to discount propaganda when I see it,

but much of our media of information is so colored, it is

hard to know when we are getting the truth.

I would appreciate knowing whether the material contained

in this is accurate, and what our best sources of correct

informat ion ar e

.

I have read many articles by you on the subject, and wish,

at this time to express our appreciation for the very fine

work your department is doing, and for your own dedication.

Yours truly,

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08=31=2010

IVrxruQ F

i

REG- 96 CJr?7Xt>7~

\ K

^—w,.^

c^
-
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£X-139

b EC LASSIT I CAT I ON AUTHOttITTf\ DERIVED- *ROH:
FBJ AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE'

DATE.'€JB-31-201p .
.

April 1$,; 1961

Mrs.f

Dear Mrs; J

1

i'jB Ol, =

1

, I have received your letter of April 6, with

enclosures,, and the" interest -which prompted you to communicate
with me on this occasion is appreciated, .

,

Although I v/buldlike to be of service, the files of

the FBI are confidential ip. accordance with regulations of the ['

Department of Justice an4 are available Ior official use only. I"

hope you will not infer in this connection either that we do or do

not have data in our files relating to the subject of your, inquiry.-

The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our attention on;

a number of occasions. It indicates that data found therein is

documented in the files of Government investigaUrig. agencies,

but I can assure you that neither the^Cinema^^callQnaJl.. .fin11<\^
Inc. , nor its national director/; Myron C. Fagan, has ever had

"access to the files of this Bureau. The, cessation of information

of this type is not within the jurisdiction or responsibility of the

FBI. '

• - "
-.,;.;" ''' /: '

-.-
" '•• /-,' '•'

."

CD.

ITS,O
o.
33m

V>'

:3

o
.'...;. . Enclosed is some material dealirig with the general

subject of communism which may be of interest; Your stamped*

self-addressed envelope is being returned.

O

ft** IT 3*.«WM*
Tolson _

Parsons „

iMohr _.
3elmont

.

pallahari

Conrad

DeLoachj

Evans _

llalone
1

,

Rosen _

ravel _
Irotter

.

Sincerely yours,

J.. Edgar Hoover.

Mm
U+, ?*? ^

A*^\.

|,C. Sullivan

lele. Room _
Igram
landy .

mkwz
Enclosures (5)» Next page; ;"\

.

;. . -&$Pf*~ ,
•"• 'V'" -:

"NOTE i Next page. , x//v
JMM:ncr;.(3) — .,/.• -

v

mail room (ZZI teletype unit U3 .. ' «.'
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Enclosures -
*

"

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality 7
.

, .

Communist Target—ITouth - '^ "*.'. '

One Nation 1 s .Response to Communism
f

Correspondent's envelope \ -

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent. Enclosure was a
pamphlet concerning "Reds"*in Hollywood and TV which has come to the

Bureau's attention in the past. The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , is

allegedly an anticommunist group which hag been responsible for the

distribution o£ anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets.

Myron C. Fagan, its national director, has, in the past, attempted to
b

.

use the- Director's name in furtherance of his programs^ and it has been
riecessary on several occasions to contact him and request that he refrain

from mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) ; ,-

-2-
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DECLASSIflCATIOM AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08~31™Z010

April 6, 1961

Mr. John Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 2$ $ D. 0.

Dear Sir:

I received a packet of literature of which I have had photo«

JC static copies made* I am sending the photostatic copies to you

for investigation* I would appreciate a reply as to the truth of

£3 the statements contained therein* If these statements are not true,

•what action is being taken to stop such propaganda?

& self-addressed stamped envelope is enclosed for your conven-

ience and an early reply would be appreciated.

Yours truly

.

^ J

REC- 60

8 APR 1* 1 961

1+77

ENCLOSURE ^ACpEQ

A

#
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DRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO:

O. BOX 46205 COLE BRANCH
OLLYWOOD 46. CALIFORNIA

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

(Non-profit CORPORATION)
MYRON C. FAGAN
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

Dear Fellow-American:

During the past month you have contacted us for our books, or our "News-Bulletins",
or our "Tracts". By that token, you have established that you are a loyal American,

deeply interested in the welfare of our country.

You may not be aware of the work the "Cinema Educational Guild" is doing to preserve
our country and our way of life. Therefore, I am enclosing herewith literature that

more or less outlines our background*

For your information, it was CEG that forced the Congressional investigation of the

Reds in Hollywood (in 1949-50) that smashed that conspiracy in the film industry -

and in TV Likewise, it was CEG that unmasked - and smashed - the "UNITLD WORLD
FEDERALISTS" scheme to destroy the United States as a free and sovereign nation....
Also the frightening "UNITED NATIONS" plot to enslave our country through their so-

called "treaties". Nobody in America (not even Senators Joe McCarthy and Pat McCarran)
was even vaguely aware that the U.N.'s treacherous "GENOCIDE TREATY" was so craftily
worded that had it not been exposed, all our freedoms would have been lost forever. It

was CEG that first exposed that , and other U.N. plottings - also that the U.N. was, and

still is , a sanctuary for Red Spies and American traitors!

Frankly, my friend, I am sending you this letter because we, the American people, are

in a life or death fight to save our country. The Reds and all of the Enemy of vari-
ous shades within our country CAN be uprooted and destroyed. And CEG, with the help of

God, won't stop until that job is accomplished!!! But there is much work to be done -

it needs the help of- all loyal Americans! That means YOU!!! That is why I appeal to

you to join with us - to become an active member of CEG - and add your strength to ours

in *a fight that means the salvation of our country - and the future of your children !!!

Now, I won't ask you to just take my word for all that; therefore I am enclosing our

"Year-End Report". All I want you .to do is read it - and digest every word in it.

This "Report" will tell you how we have devoted the past year and a half to achieve two

objectives; 1) "Congressional action to' unmask dnd impeach Earl Warren and his' co-

wreckers' of our Constitution; 2) Congressional investigation of the "United Nations".

This "Report" will tell you how our State Department collaborated to prevent those in-

vestigations - how, despite that, we very nearly succeeded - how the lack of just one

vote in the Senate prevented it - it will tell you,how just a little more pressure by a

few more loyal Americans, like YOU , would have given us a victory that would have trig-

gered a chain of investigations that would have smashed the entire Great Conspiracy to

destroy our country.

All I ask you to do is READ it - then decide if you want to help us save our country -

your country - and your children's country ! Read it - and then please write direct to

me, if we can count on your help. It isn't just your $12 of membership dues we want -

we want your HEART with us - to help us save the land we both love so dearly. Please

do it by return mail . Don't wait for tomorrow to join us - tomorrow spells "Manana" -

and ,TManana" is what enabled the ENEMY to entrench themselves so deeply.

The Reds work TODAY - WE must work TODAY - please answer this TODAY, for love of God

and Country!
Faithfully yours,
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END ME:

™„THI£VES' PARADISE (i play) $1.00

—RED RAINBOW (i pliy) 1.00

NEWS-BULLETINS

SEND ME;

No, 9 REDS IN THE ANTLDEFAMATION IEAGUE

™.,Jk 42 HOW TO ABOIISH THE 0. N. ,

No, 51 "HOW WE ARE BEING BRAINWASHED"

No, 34 "Only 'fho pwpl*' ciik DRIVE THE REDS OUT

OF HOUYWOOD"

— No. 56 "J. BRACKEN IEE UNMASKS T(lE INCOME

TAX LAW"

No. 63 "THIS IS THE AOL Mr, HOOVER!"

, No. 64 "DON'T GIVE UP THE SHIP."

No, 70 "AMMUNITION" TO FIGHT flIV/f) TREASON

..» No. 72 THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE

No. 74 Pitttmt of Tnt»n-T1» "GENOCfDE" Plot

No. 75 ANALYSIS OF THE WORLD REVOLUTION

No. 76 ONLY IMPEACHMENTS Will 5AVE OUR

COUNTRY

i

No. 7/ DOCUMENTATIONS: of UN Plots' for "TAKE

OVER" of U. S.-M I
i

No. 78 DOCUMENTATIONS; of UN Plols for "TAKE

OVER" of U. S.-P«rt II

No, 79 BLUEPRINT FOR SALVATION OF OUR

COUNTRY
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CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD , Inc.

(Non-Profit Corporation)

Address all
'

^ MYRON C. FAGAN

Communications to: National Director

P. 0, Box 46205, Colo Branch

Hollywood 46, California

Dear Fellow-American;

Once upon a time an American could proud-

ly proclaim his Americanism without tear of

unhappy consequences. But in 1933 we en-

tered upon an era in which the Minority

Group came into ascendency. The Foreign

Born became the favored individual. Ameri-

can principles were declared obsolete in favor

of Foreign Ideologies. Anybody who dared to

- declare tor America First was declared Isola-

tionist and Outcast by no lesser arbiters than

Franklin and Eleanor Roosevelt-^ witm

the cm of Ckrh Lindbergh Any American

Employer who gave job preference to Amer>

cans was branded a Fascist, By 1945 National-

ism in America was transformed into Inter-

nationalism—and the United States Treasury

into a free Pork Barrel for the entire world-

All this was accomplished by the few out-

shouting the many, lie Minority Groups &
tablished themselves as the "Voice of the Peo-

ple", while the vast Majority of Americans re*

mained asleep to the looting and the betrayal

of our country.

Today it is common knowledge that until

1948 Hollywood (the Film Industry) was the

backbone of the Communist Conspiracy in

America. It financed the Conspiracy ... it

produced scores of films such as "Mission to

Moscow", to brainwash the American people

and glorify Moscow all over the world, But

until 1948 not a whisper of all that treason

was allowed to reach the American people™ '

because the Hms, Radio, ALL medium oj

mass Communications were tight in the grip oj

the Enemy/ That was when a group of Los An-

geles Clubwomen organized the "CINEMA

EDUCATIONAL GUILD" for one chief ob-

jective: fb smash the Red Conspiracy by expos-

ing all the traitors-make them known to all



/Me American people and ihus make their' J -
Barnes DEATH totte BoxOffice '. ; . empty " \
; theatres ^would,quickly kill off pro-Reel fibs \

<,Md;driye! the
(:

R& i

:out'of;the
;

industryi;Oi'
:

| ;vi

bourse, we kne\fwed getiio telpfck'the
'

jf /

N
Bess or;Kadio. The only methodrleft to. us. -

j

P '

'was, books, pamjpHets
r=tracts, But even.. that .

'

"•

method was/faced-with what seemed tolls ,

|,"

/

insuperable 'obstacles-printers' were, intra- ':;,-
;V

Idated",-;,, booksellers' were 'forced -to boycott >//''

/ourlekureVr; tie Press and'Eadio "smear- J

'

ed" us:, Nevertheless, despite^ all- opposition^
!

i dur/meflJpd was.iigbly successful- "it ^as
;;

(
'made successful by the members of CEG -k
every one' of tKehvbecame a book-seller; they^

A^feacHfpublication, ih; tens,'tventieC\

hundreds; they re-sold;, of; sentthem as gifts, K
,
to "friends in:"alKparts"o"f the' country. Jh turn, /$/
inanyjof those friends joined CEG* and thus

r>
multiplied tile copulation of ourliterature.

. 1 /;
'

v' One of ourfirstbooksw "DOCUMENTS -

1

'•'

TION- of the ^STARS'';* which. we* ,

':-

i:

NAMED all the to^ Stars/Directors, Writers
:

''

4

andProducers 'who were xhaster-inindmg the - /

: Conspiracy in^-Hollywood' -(we. DOCU- .>

iMENTED their Hed activities' arid exposed
/'-

.their secret organizations-(REDr;FRONTS)
*

/
ahd'meftpds of operation. lhal look rocM '

- *

the nation! Ail*- avalanche '<£ angry letters
' ^

poured; into' Washington, -s and4at.forced.

'Biatfamous
i

TELEVlSED\CongressiVnalJ^^
j

'

' vestigation. Box-office receipts.pluriged down
'

*

—'down —' down) ,. ; panic" swept through ^
the entirelndustry.;/. Charlie Chaplin was '

!

booted ouf of the country .;,; Eddie Cantor,,

Eddie Robinson^ Milestone and 5cor^ of other ' >

.

Beds weredriven off-the .Screen?/;:' tetwu ^r
how theUcllMoftheBd Conspiracy in <«

>

MlywooiwassmasM*'^}], \\ -,

l

,
In 1948 Jhe ."Enemy" stealthily launched

-

:
"'

its, infamous.; United /.World- Federalist" *
I

(UWF) treasoVplot to transform, the" Unfed
-

"

States into a Unit of ^One-World Govern- ,1'

ment-usingihelword PEACE :as the bait;/-'

%;July 1949 theylad seduced
:

26 State'.:

Legislatures to pass Resolutions/favoring' the
]'

.plotJn our August 1949
f
;'News-Metin'wV \\

"

unmasked that/plot and named the 42 Keds • v"

who bad. organized the. UWF, As:a result/in
'1

"

Aprai9S0/the,CaliforaiaIegisIature rescind-
'
,;,/

;edytS;Resolution';^23 other States quickly - h>

at,.example ~ and tlial treason
';

''* -

'

;
plot: was smashed I ; , kthemmhs of: '

''•",'!

: -^;V/^
1

; //"f ^

"'
'^ *;^^ /; i/v-r*

/' ;Early hi 1950 -we learned thaVffie

:

'tmtei

,f>r

"v
;

;

/Nations" wasisecredy trying to get'ok Senate

;

;

';}/''

Foreign Relations Committee to sign.their
"-%

vicious "GENOCIDE". trealty. In ourNovem-' *^

ber 1950 '^-Bulletin* ontk very' eve oft
/"/ ~>

fetaing \of:hr"treattj\,we "completely/"

unmasked that fiendish
, plot - a torrent of

'

'
-

angry letters and telegrams poured into Wash-
ington . .

. the "Genocide Treaty" was WT

7 extremely helpful, as^ every extra dollar en-
:

';••;" abies us:todo that much more,, Anyway,
:

that

<v/ basic feVautomaticaBy: entitles yW'ta free'

'

# copy* ot'each ,issue:of our WewsMlethf

;

,
;

•' also as many additional copies of the/^ews- •

+

.
Bulletins" as you may require at half the list

'

*"
:.pribe"(ffi cents per copy). '

>

'

': / :X::

/ ,
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w
ac- ;

' -\

. ,

.
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"' a far more important/message forYOU and * -f
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1

American: ! The HollywoodC
'

:

'

; >

;

.' Conspiracy/; the
. UWF 'treason; plot, the'

* *
:

< GENOCIDE iheiieW been smashed- -F
-

yes,l)ufthey won'tstey smashed iinIess
:YOUr - 3'- ;

andland/every true- American mtinue to--'
r
;>>>

keep them smasBed-JHere is wHatlmean:
'• ;>

This ENEMY^ WITHIN 'never' quits! When '

'

exposed and smashed they merely get'Unfe

covering Ikkrtw of, Today; after Jay--
*'*

' ing lowfor several years, the hii are sneak-

ing back into Hollywood and reorganizing to'
:

'-

1

.
.use, the Screen again .Vvfte UW^-smashed/ ;

' *",

in 1950, i^again
;
brkenly;ouf inAe open-//' '

•

propagandizing"fc a;, One-World^Govern-' v-i?-/

ment
j .

,
the UN ifagain pwhinf'GENO- ^ "'

:

CIDE* and its various fiendish schemes ', .

;'

'

•
"' ^

andnow Earl Warien-and his, collaborating.. ^ //'

Justices' are issuing^'Decisionf that will de- )

5twy alLour;
defensef and icnable the Great

' ';''

Conspiracyjtoachleyefieir entire plot'— m<'
:

\
" /'

\'\to'w-ikpjlml)§ft

:. \ !t
//

v / ,

/".;^

.
Only one 'thing wi 'defeat those 'treason', '.

'--/

plots: in alerted American people -r^ve Save
;:

,

? v

only .one way to dtf'the oking, job: books,; .

; "•':

;pamphIets
5
;Tracts //but with Press, Radio,! '.

''*;'••

TV^ arid alJtcirculafton channels closed to us,.< V
''

:

we have^yi oneway to distribute AMERI-
'

"
y

'\
''

CAN lit^'e»ugh true Americans like /
'

- "

-

YOU! ' ***
'
\®* '

- .
'

The6flsi'cMowshipfeetojoin
;

CiG.is-
' -:

?I2,00 per year; But if you, approve of our»
; ''

'

' work'and our objectives, and care to vol- ,

-
,„-

untarily increase' that' basic fee/lt

l

-wjirbc
:

'
,v '

,

'-v

niwehavo iWUVWV
v-;^,to;do.:i!urge'you;td]oin iCEG and .,.

- -m us tp/geti&, entire, true story t6;all true^ '

, .

Americans in AIL of our 50 states„Please do '

"' it NOV? — you Snayiorget if you
;

wait uiitil

r
'

.
tomorrow. Joiningus means you will add your

,

strengthandco-operation to a fight for God •

" '&; and ourCountry.'-//;"/ \'
;

-

i

•

*.,
j ; ( ; ; f:/^mcerelyyours;:^^^|%^^;

'

-Myron C,Fagan^
'

'

:

/
:;

/; National Director ->

>-'U\,*

: ?'X

ffl the treason in
1

Washington ; . . andikptreim hteSemtor McCarthy's investigations of
Commmfoinfiltrations in the' State depart-

meni^medhm Defense flints anharV
' :m Government' departments- including

•.

.,

the WMeflouse', ';,
ft

IHIEVES'?AIlipiSE
?'

'i^the'play; which, expoieVandin'detaillfe

,

MedMtions
n

:pbi iomkw tlieMH
States in aVne-World Government

:~ this is

- the play;that inspired the investigations of the '.

;
UN by the Senator McCarrah and Representa-

:
' tiveUsherL Burdick

'"*
*

'

;.-,. '/

'

.;- .The" above plays . in' print, each priced at

Ir
00 ^er;C0W t0&e>er v&^ Mowing^

* News,BulIetins
w

,, published by CEG, tell the

'

•'. entire story of the treasonM the plots to'

., destroy, onr Country from WITHIN!/;;



1

Address all communications, to?

P. O/BOJC -46aOB, COLE SRANCrf
, HOLvvWdbD A6," caUfornia

<, v-vs*?
^f^ir^vf

In-order! to leaver
cam- I
sm-

tldn about the'mgency "of ithe/aljoye^ to^serve as-

a

l

3,cair

enclosed cur latest "Tract", entitled:^ >r ;\,i --v/* '.
V, ^lagel^ mpre/sii

run 'iiMi™ MATiriMci^ »WcfvinWinc» birifi'l- /ister.and ;far.more dangerous Conspiracy wWijrt-ouxiLajQd.j

'
:

1
'

'*
. V: 'v "

v- tt
;,", • '-

v;~ , : • *
» ^*;

V-;' ^ * v

Jacob; .Hf Scfciff (Kulbrtoeb &/Co. ), theTAmerican; Hierarch

j

*: Read it'carefully A'ANAI^E-it^ior in ;^s;;"tract^^^ !

1

^rwilHjml'triH^^^ ^Ttdtsk^^takebVe^of. fiussia 7^ thdt j&t^s,Schif&^d~fm~~i

that 1£ ever the V. S. Senate iwill sign the/sd-^Ued "Geno-< x te&jedrtiie draining of.TrotsIcy's several&uhdre&New Tbrk
j

.. cide Treaty'*, thus making it d -few of the ,£ari4%it :will
;

gangsters
%
for-that takeover"— iihat it-was, Schiff >who pro- *

, mean imprisonment or even death, ioxjweryWe CHrfe\ \;vided the?ship/pljis;26/jn^ tor .the juncture )

'

tian American who will dare to spmiieh as pfptest against
^vwith £enin: and his gang~ that it wasa,Warburg, Schiffs

the transformation bf'the'-United '.Stales
"*~ ''~ "~^'^ -^^--— - —^.—*.«m-i.a- -«si-j *^^

unit of^the planned UN pHE^WpRfcD :

> V /.'PROOF that cannot be denied
1

(br-

by thfe UN ~j)y our Staite'DeparMent^

signing of the "Genocide Treaty",

natty Amendment, in whole <'

treason a$ Benedict Arnold, £ „

as Julius and Etjiel Rosenberg! t

i - UN is pMath-trAf*
In our fight for the salvation

two vital facts which we must
getl '-, , '-/ " .'.

No. 1) That; there is .an Internationalist;inilfcfcfe6iii^y&l^i&-^^&*an^^^^^iwW thq^tt;w^oo'$evejmnd !|

: Moscow Communist Conspiracy)i4d destroy the:soYerei^^ ! i

of our nation - and to transform -the?Wted' States ihtp^^^^^!^^^V^' 1^^S^/9°!^^^\
a unit of jtheir One World Government * y ; and; even mm .

Qne-Wpr^Gqvernmenp^
: |- ^;v^^\ , V-'/

7^;„';i ll

. topar«mt> we must always bear in mind that thejeat of ,:,*f«^|W^»jfe
f^ic Tn^mnHnnalki- rnmrnuniqf- Onn^iVacv is not ;in Mos- tionaUst/Banker,* Whp^cKnc/ie^Moscow s enslavement. Of :|
this InternaUonalist^pmmunxst^onspiracy & ^nqt.m Mps,

. ^£^£^^0^^), ^feL^/.3Efo^W^^|
ival' ofouBSmteiDepartme^^^ tl

^^^ehman.ta.be^eghief of^UNP^^JJe.promptly/ap^ ^
pointediMosc6w-approDetl\ Conitnuhists^ throughout^ \

the'
;

Balkans b' serve, as UNRRA distributors^ "albthe;foqd,No 2) That the "U&ITED.NATIONS? is the^crux;^^ ;
Ba^ns.to, serve,as

s
UNKKA ^^^^^^^S!

heart) 6S that Conspiracy ^ the.trap ih^whjch our nation '.1 ^^'medicmes,;^
:

is to be
f
stripped of foyereignty and b£ all our^reedpini-- • Ife *?.rehe£ oi^^^S^^fe Rf^^

the trapjnwli^h" the Upittd States is:tb,b^^^^^

Inslavia by
T lS sS^call& /PN^ Orie^W6Hdx G6v0rimie^ '^^^^^i?^^^

ex&thj as LatvidmiLstiiorialM ^(SlK^'j^
•

J
* "- '• v-.-

- .
»

„

t ; -^r^^-Q^y^^;^:^^ Balkan^^^peoples beheve^thatMoscpwwas^eirgreat^rnend;

UnfortunatQly, and tragically, hoi great majority b^the'' ' an^

American people the above" statements ' are ^fahtasticbnd *.> Pmpert^JieiRussuin^md^qlkan^peopjefr u* ,r ;/r ;-^^
'

utterly untelieyable/ Dpring
1

theTpast half-century^ but ^ 4DP :^^?^fea^^^P^iftff^^W^?;^ v

^^cLfey since 1945, 01* people have'bte^ ?•

washed by a completely controlled -Prfesi'^k& Ty, tfoUy- : tiortafete^GrM C^u$e#r
;
i^ ;

wood foh mc55 communications media} into the beHef that : ,
integral part of that Conspuracy^7.^; '.^. tt v' ^^; '

our only mortal Enemy is Communist Moscow; Nbw/Jt = Belfeye/me, the/ENEM^WITPIN^eTnternahonalists,
would be folly and sheer stupidity to pretend that Com- * Cpi^piracy

?
^t6ift;;f^

munism, per se, is not our greatest menace. But,^tis ;eyen \ fai a ^edte^ mentce%the4s^
more irnportarit to clearly uhderstandthe true menace of ;

ari^;;me^Freedom 7p£t,to;^Americah| geopl^ thafr allpxh^.

it ~- tp'fully realize that the real menace ofit is notiwithoutyr'&n^ yj '&f&tr^&£$*il^^^p^-^
but WITHIN the United States~ fha€ it y/as! .ctekted/and^r ^:;But/th.ere^ScPpe£s^^

[FICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:



;>;%
v^ "tke Griat Conspiracy^ our riauon/arid every individuaj^dne

i'^C^bflis' will always be in danger of losing'bur spy^eigntyrand ,

t'" :V ^"freedoms ^tHey^justdp; nbitse.e&afcltheJJN as ;th;e

* "
"'

:

'heart or;'that Conspiracy^ and:that; until it is completely ,

,> *jective 6£ transforming;Ur - . -^-^ --
><

. / J~< v -its One^World Government;
•-' A f>y-«> ;

> . r »
> . .

•'? ^ Wvffiat is why we MUST have an 6peii-to4the-pubhc Con- *

-V-?:-1 gressional investigation b£^ the :0Nl>a We must find out
* :» itbfij)i/u? UN, a^grodpof foreign and.Pommnist agents of

^ ?
!

: /oreteri/awZ CditfroimfeTna&pfw, are sb;detetniined to. get

'

*'
"'

" tfctt (CEmClDEXnife: and death: pomir over: all of ihe^

SZWWWtf JVI *****

f :
- ftutelar^

^ >'£Alto STILL- AKEAdesperdiely trying td give, all those 4

\ I'^iA^Ki^Z ^><0~« *v*7i* TIN'—: «jfef/ niir. State Devartmenl .

"

3) Our "SCJ iSfe
f
*,£fflcfcalls forJM Impeachment pi.Earl

, , ; <.

;Warreri arid' his Associate;; Jiistices -4* it^contains &e$roo£
,
:

>
>

,

of their treasprl. xiThai impeachment ; atone * can
i:
blow the

f j \ /

tifcoZe Conspiracyhide bpentWM came Very
t
n^x Achieving

;

it with" the feriner Bill,,which was defeated by one vote;^ ;

because $ie*pebpU .stopped foman&ingUt^witimQ
;

we ;*
*;,,

must Jceep ppUHtig, in ojiy. demands (^t^dfr^^J.^ij^y^^
achieve it* ' '

*

v
*

,l "

'
"^ ''

- /
*

* .
"* ii * "*•!.<

t .*
%

*\ ' ,>

'

1

;

Btit bur *GEtfdQlp% FtPP>
fewtfw our A SSroW $iey /

v

can, deny S&cS-Ndi 1 -^ they can cast doubts; on Tracjt No.
:,

2Ui- they &n even try to; alibi the,"World Court" Trabt -^
t\

but they cannot squirm* .6ut of the "GENOCIDE PLO*r ,-

"

Tract. We must rnafee every \Wiite American;— man,ipo-t \ :

man and teenagerA^yekd that ^Tract^It will scare the
;;-V^

living daylight out ;b£ th^mV but it wfll ^nake them, realizes \^-

that this is ttitir fight, nplpnly |6r. the; /salvation of opna- <

tzonibut^for their own lives and;freedpmsr ,. ^;

\

::
i£ just a few inillidn Americans^ >yill; join in this fight

Cbngress' yt$l obey* Our'demands.;But we jnust use all the
s

^apons^ejbazejae^se^oxj^^^ s

^-' urge all your telatives; friends ap4 neighbors to ,sign all ,

the "Tracts" and s6hd thent*td "th;eu?>S^natprS and Repre- ^ ;

sentativeV wi£h, an "or; else-

\

ultirriatumv> . .' and ^ellthem.
„, ^

to urge aljteifRelatives," friend! ^'nei^oK ^--49? Jikpi
: ;

Wise;-^ it means qur
:
salvation! *

- _ .

"
;. ^ *V U '.

"pne more point: .we must launch this new prusadd on \;>,

the theory that>all our ^ak v
Tract'^ bamp'aigns are dqWn, ;

";

:,the drain ~. they're; noj Mtwdlij~±4iotihem are well,
v

.^

t

» blanted—thfeyiire a cbhective foundation ;
1

"theV will iei-ye as a Reminder': J . \
^ut^ppliricians (Sewtbrs ; :y,

> arid Congressmen) have,Jo;be reminded r^f^and remmde^^r' v/

anMeMndediiV theigrWer^e/yplume/pfsdeman^^^^ /.

.

'ocifortw pour in tp;them
:

, the^donef'wfllihey/reahzethar ^;

their constituents <meari BTJSINES51'''- * '7'^ *,.»'
'

fWdfe: C/niii November $1 Congressmen will be pphtickmg

at home,. This is itilien they will be most vulnerable, ,

Send your letters and "Tracts" to their homes t-

you cdri get the home addressed from ijour Post-

* -office? orloca\ federal office*
r
or frotfi local Party

4 •> * he^^uafJtkrsyMO^ -> :^J i .

t

v,>> <iso\ :

^ s.V
-'

t
- -

:̂ ,i AmjjcttumiiCU^^xCv,^«^u ^ *«-7 ._«" .vf-o^.- r- iT--. --„-- v- ,

,

ANOTHER WAY YOU CAN HELP* :;
' .! ^ ; '

'

'

';

^ :'- prevent repeal & the. ConnaUyTAmendment ^ Z?of/i JKen-
. ; :

s/?.
m

j. M ^^.{Ci.^ V,- '^x^^A^, '^

tv^^v??^SS" 5,«^^*-6«^ LnW vit«1 if k:M^arnestlv
A

ur2e the Thatmeans.Wemust oncg,again contact all patriots, tiirpugti- , :

out the nation Who co-worked with ^is in the past-~apr
' 'proximately 257000 individuals.-We> are" sending thit 'Spec- >„.

rfal;BulleHn
ir
and tract' to^ 10,000{ptthese carefully picked,. :

" patriots/bu^we
,

j36'nb^:hafe?th^'fin.apde^;!'fe cpyer the
s

>

Mother l^dOO.^easefina'nceyf^ dollar
, ;

*

^vilffinance 8 letters' -^-$10.00 will finance 80 letters «-,.

$100.00 wilt finance SQ0 t ,> ajsp/ydu 'fnlyjiaye. a, group;
' o^ friends

: and neighbors whbm^ypu d iike ' to ,
"alert * biit

can't spare the.time — orpr&ferto fgm&m anonymous^ ^
send us'tlie list and the financing and we will be very,glad ^

fodpitfor^ciu. ^ ,.

*
l >

itrw'
J ^„ t T i T

Please BUSH your orders fpr the various, ^raCts/^TJN ,

No X . . » UN No. 2 \ . » SCJ Na 1 — tofefce impeachment ; ,

of Warren : ~,
. the' "World Court" Tract to prevenfc^epeal

p£ the Connally Amendment * . . and, o£, Course;; the.

"GENOCIDE PLOT' Tract (Also, to get,the full stories* .

.

."NewsrBulletins
w
^b5. 76 and 77):Please order NOW ^t

'

TDDAi r-tltomorrpw ybu may forget; All our "Tracts"; are

$2.00~for;i60 copies l\ \ Our Country is at stake .—.
"pfaise ,.

the Lord and pass, the ammunition^!
,

'
* >• *\

A -"-
-

v
'

* Ypurs for ,God and Country,

„v . > Impeachments" A^yrfAC;NEEb*
>'

I fHjhe'chief objective,b£ this "SpecM-BuUetin
,?

is to get,

f
*
':' ^;thkfuii frighieningnoxy /bfjihe UNvpJot to Jhe American
Wi* :t:

fcXv 'jLil'^mT.- M:M~^'-T :"«Un11'Ai>AiA Vn*iricriri(y infri .it ahv Other

*'-v - 'Our'three most imipoftant objectives, in the order of Jheir

At'*^nibst imMed^ate urgencies*, are; ;-rl); Prevent repea] of the

"- US Gbhnally^ Amendmerit,, tn ty/ioje, oKpiecemeal, . *
:
* * 2) A

%

-
-;^^WGbrigressional' investigation of; the-;"United Nations j v . .

^f^t

P.S. Additioriai copies of this "Special jBulletin
fe (including

-GENOCIDE* Tract) can be had for 10c (I to 10)

per copy — or 8c per copy in greater c^uantitiesi



^^^"^^^^YheuTs^out of the UN andhurlihe,mi out of $ie

;;
V!

-:*C/;<SVi / / ^That pbsitiyely w& 'smash the entire^ Interna^ *

' : '"' "'V'-'tibndfet-CbmiiSun^^Gbfispirl^ Their entire Conspiracy

*.: "'
''xests^ori'a One^Worid Government. Without the UN to

^

/ ^"House" it, there can lie no One-Wprldl Government— and*
"'

,J -, \;te(^risp^^^iUlmYe ,

-nb.)plac^
,

td go* Sd let's face the

P. ; ° vgM&&r~wehaveno choke-Ate get rjdaf the UN^-btf

fi>
,;i .^urrencl^ j.\ >;v -

>C\:0}^ tb miny who witi read this; thejbbof getting xid
J

6f the"
.''"'*

* "; UN may seenCtb b^- an impossible one, but, I assure you,,
: -' \ r i:

'it CAN be SrieTAnd to gv6efu\l substtincefo my assurance

v-\ *. T^njl94^ t a :^6uj?'6^^^^ $eds4nd£eUow-Travelers,
f«>\ H?dn^direbt ( '

orders of^the "Masterminds^ organized what

V V- y,'fl^caUei,fll&Affiitda;Wotld Federalists" Their qbjective

i
v : Was; of course,< to temsfdrm the .If* S. into, a unit of. a ' One-

T
%

' 'World Gbvernmehft--&d''they had, worked out a new

!
**•;<: itechm^ue7rs&^

r "^ " objective to-wit: they:would delude, seduce and/or .bribe

- \v ^various State' Legislatures into passing a carefully prepared
' 'ki^^esoluao^Vleaurring Congress 'to make that transforma-

$> \\ '* tidnV M^they^^dedV^oe . jtheV
(
achievernent of, their e-b-

{"
'K^ectjyeWs to: h^e ; |tety-siK t,StateA; pass: fhat ,

. Resolution .

L;

'>'
/ -t WNow,5 of course, ^theykheW' they'd" have to "railroad" that

*

'

'"- /'kesolution'lthrbugh all thosS Legislatures before the people

'Mldiecome aware pf the heiriou's treasonin *it. It had to

V^, -^XmcSSe^.fW 1^*^^^ By .J5ei««br 7a^fc B* Tenner/) to sell

i'

;
; f^ theu^-Res^ Legislature* but they

'
-\

- v :C'"dld alear-perfect'jobVlri March 19$ the California Legis-
; y v: 4ature approved and plassed the Resolution" unaroVno^iH-

v ^exceUfdrdwo
1

Senators: Jack B. Tenney and Hugh Don-

: l
:

^nelly^And; hot otie 'newspaper published a word, abp\it it—

*s+~t nioi^ne^adio^NeW^Comm it * . . .

\,A diatViriow.vhush-hushit: ^as^donel Senators Tenney and
:VV^pb^eMdernanded, :

a review of- the whole smelly 'deal

'VH^b&theVjuBciaiy Cornmitfcee^The loaded'* Committee re-

:[ Ejected the-* demand. :Ari& the UWF promptly put on a blite

\'t^carnpwgd'in^all Mother States, By Mid-June they had
<-" u

railroaded%25? additional State" legislatures into passing
'''* Y:^-^I^0MbhTA^&l{ifiey needed was ten more States!

,: 'Hjhit was ;when Tenney"came to us (PEG ) for Jxelp.^We

: v 'SllHow^verj !we kne#ffiaf iherelf stopping -theiif progress

1
.

*
"^

<"**
^Avbuld;be "bruy atemporary victory ---we.knew that asJong

f'
'.:

v
'- "

as
v

that '"Resoliitldn" ;wbuld remain in full forde arid effect

:

;; W^uvthose 26 states; the .tJWF^would simply wait 1 until the

^\>;JI;vexpose would be/Brgotten
w
and therf-pick up where they

,:; -: >^^hadleft^off/Onlpescis1i6n'6^that Resolution by all the

V^*^States^mal'Kad:pa1se the

i -*x j^^^VOIiat^as'^aaer'saJd'thah'ddne; ^e.could 'not possibly

I
:?;^ifight theHVVF in all 6f the 20;^tates. M(e were at that time

:

- r "f'ia young orgamzatibnniil4^mpped financially for a nationr

,- v Jv Vide'fight/Also; outside of CalBornia,^our,membership was
*"v ?

-

°x
too thin for it Thbrefpre, ^e had to concentrate' our efforts
- -.1- -« ^ ii." liU 1%'Ant. tiannmilia ~et7TYlTn'nl nrtfl, Yin. <!MC/MM.«7« fnr

t f^f^Thus,
1 our iirsc-step, cvyas to uuiig tut* 'uwr w uuu ^

^ 'public hearing}.^before^ joint session .of the California

'^v Legislature. JS«# ito, *oo? «?05 ecwrter ^ci^ than donel We
-v knovV that, ekceptfor: Telmey arid Donnelly, we would get

no help from any ot tlie ASsemDiymen spa ocu^curs •—•«*"

Seed, many oLthem vwere so deeply and guiltily involved

with the UWFers that they were^ound to oppose us . . .

Likewise, \ye knew tliat the controlled Press >and Radio

iWOuld go all-out to oppose us. There was onlypne thing

that could overcome all opposition — and that was the

\ voice of tfte #eopfe" That is the one thing all politicians

Respect and fear. The dread Of every politician is a finally

^lerted^and-fltigri/ constituency. And, believe it 6| not, your

newspaper publisher and Radio Station owner stands in

exactly the same dread of a finally alerted and angry peo-

ple. So it was up to us (CEG) to awaken and. alert the
* loyal Americans in California. We had only one way to do,

it — by stating all the facts about the UWJ? traitorous

"Resolution"" m pamphlets, Tracts, and in personal ad-

dresses before all civic groups.

And that was exactly, the campaign we launched. As a

matter of facjL'tfwtf was the first time that we issued a

"Tract" which the individual voter could sign md mail to

his S'enatdr and Assemblyman (or Senator and Representa-

^tiv&)~demaliding~action~wUh an "or-etee^4tltimatum+-- —™«
Limited space prevents my going into the delails of that

"campaign". Naturally, the UWF launched a, JErenzied

counter-offensive. The once-respected ''Christian Science

Monitor" spearheaded a personal attack on SMyrph- C.

Famn> anti-semitic leader of a lunatic fringe fm would

staid inthewayof PJSACJT . . . Chet Huntley,^e
t

UWs
Radio "voice", launched an even more vitriolic attack in

his daily broadcasts. But, if anything, their violent smears

helped us. Throughout the .months that followed, an ever-

mounting avalanche of angry letters, sighed 'Tracts and,

pamphlets; kept pouring into the offices of the State Senators

Sid^ssem]blymen. Finally, in March 1950, the; California

Legislature capitulate^ — and ordered a public hearing

of the UWF ''Resolution* — and at that hearing we estab-

lished (via forced admissions by the UWFers) thi* following:

1) The XJWF was created and organized by 42 notorious

Reds and Fellow-Travelers ... 2) Their unlimitid finances

were provided principally by the InternUtionalH-Commu- .

nist Conspirators, such as the Warburgs, the Lenmans, trie

Rockefeller interests, etc. ... that the UWFs one and only

objective was to transform the U. S, into a umiof a Fed-

eratkd Qne-Wbrld Government", to which the U
.
S. would

be required to "tmnsfer all Armed Forces,, including the

Atom Bomb'*— and to abolish the Stars and Stripes as our

national Emblem, and/or to make it subservient to their

One-World (flag). Ragl
t ,„,,,.

.' That was the end of the UWF and their One^World plot

-- it unmasked them as a gang of -vicious and 'despicable

traitors. Eyeryone of them should have been tried and

hanged as a traitor — but treason seems* to be a minor

offense in this unhappy day and oge/ Anyway, on April 7,

1950, the California Legislature rescinded that UWF Reso-

lution" — and within the following 60 days,%>> other States

followed suit.

OUR PATTERN FOR SALVATION
The smashing of that UWF plot was a great victory.

But it was more than fhat — it gave us the pattern for the

salvation of the nation! It showed us . . . No. 1) That if we
ean get the true story to the people— and convince them—
they will do the rest ... No. 2) It revealed that our greatest

obstacle, fully as dangerous as the Conspiracy-control of

the Press, Radio and TV, is the disloyalty, the treachery,

the downright TREASON of the men into Ikhose hands

we entrust the destiny of our nation — Hie men we place

in their high offices ... the following will show how:

As 1 have already established, the "United Nations" is the

heart of the Internationalists-Communist Conspiracy —
get the U. S. out of the UN trap and it will torpedo the en-

tire Conspiracy. Shortly after we produced "Thieves! Para-

dise"- in Washington, D. C, to show the truth about the



UN to tht, Mbmbeis of Congress, we issued our "UN Tract
No. 1", in which we provided documentary evidence that
the UN had deliberately betrayed us in the Korean War —
that the UN was directly responsible for the murder of
all our boys in that war — that a UN official (Moscow's
General Vasiliev), on leave of absence from the UN, was
the secret Commander-in-Chief of the No. Koreans and
Chinese Beds — and we particularly stressed the secret
agreement between traitor Alger Hiss and Molotov where-
by a Moscow Red was ALWAYS to be Chief of the UN
Military Secretariat 1 1

1

That "Tract" created a sensation — copies came pouring
into Congress by the many thousands, demanding that the
UN be investigated — and here is how the State Depart-
ment and the Pentagon protected the UN:

Both issued official statements refuting our charges, in-
sisting the UN had no Military Secretariat — and jeeringly
challenged us to prove the existence of the oral "secret
agreement" between Hiss and Molotov. That automatically
coated a doubt about our charges — and took the "heat"
off the UN. But, lo and behold, shortly after Trygvie Lie
resigned" as Secretary-General of the UN, he wrote a book,
m which he fully confirmed that "secret agreement" — -

and revealed how he was forced to abide by it.

(Note: Title of Lie's book is "IN THE CAUSE OF
PEACE?. It can be found in all public libraries.

The statements referred to are on pages 45
andiG.MCF.)

Thereupon we issued our "UN Tract No. 2", in which we
quoted that confirmation —- verbatim. Once again, thous-
ands of both "Tracts'* came pouring into Washington —
various members of Congress began a movement to bring
in the UN for a thorough "hearing'' . . . and once again the
State Department rushed to the rescue of the UNI They did
not deny the Trygvie Lie statement, but, by innuendo, they
indicated that we (CEG) had deliberately misinterpreted
Lie's statement. This, decile the prima facie evidence in
the book.

As a result, all talk of a Congressional hearing of the
UN was dropped. Thus, once again, the men to whom we
entrust the destiny of our nation prevented an investigation
that would have revealed the UN to be a death trap for
the U. SJ

Well, then came the plot to repeal tire Connally Amend-
ment — which would have hurled the U. S. under the
compulsory jurisdiction of the UN's World Court — a
"Court" composed of one American and fourteen foreign
and COMMUNIST Judges. We promptly revealed the plot
in our "News-Bulletin" — and simultaneously issued our
"World Court Plot" Tract. And tins time nobody, not Eisen-
hower, not Nixon, not Rogers, not the Slate Department,
could refute the charge . . . instead, they came out with
a feeble and nauseous alibi that all those foreign and COM-
MUNIST Judges are honorable men, who would not use
their unlimited powers to take advantage of the U. S.l They
even indignantly accused us of "smearing" and attacking

the integrity of those "honorable" foreign and COMMU-
NIST Judges — God help its!

But, this time the people were not fooled. Angry letters,

telegrams and signed "Tracts" in the many thousands pour-
ed into Washington. That volume terrified the Senators.

Despite all the frantic pressures by Eisenhower and Lyn-
don Johnson, they warned Senator Fulbright that they
would have to vote against -the Repeal Bill . . . Fulbright did
not submit the Bill to a vote!

And therein we have the proof that the salvation of our
nation lies in the hands of the people — it proves that no
man in Washington, from the President down, dares to defy
an angry and aroused people — it proves that if ever tve

lose our country it will be our own fault! We won this fight

to prevent the repeal of the Connally Amendment Many
people see it as a great victory. Well, it's not — its a very

small victory. It could have been a great victory -— a total

victory — if we had gone through with what we' had set
out to do, as outlined in the "World Court" Tract.

To make that point clear, I will again stress two vital
factors in our War with the International Communist Con-
spiracy — factors I have stressed, many, many times.

No. 1:— We, the American people always generously
forgive our foes after we have achieved victory over them.
Once aroused, we fight like tigers until we achieve vic-
tory — and then we forgive and "forget" — on the theory
that the "war" is over.

No, 2:— JBut, this "Enemy" never quits! They wait until
the people "forget" — then they pick up where they were
forced to leave off. With this Enemy our proneness to for-
give and "(orget" can prove fatal for us— because with this

Enemy we are in a total war which we cannot settle with
a small victory — it is a war that means survival or death
for our nation. With tins Enemy we must stay awake and
never cease fighting until we achieve complete victory —
and-complete victory will-come only when-and if we-com-
pletely unmask the Masterminds and the tools of the Great
Conspiracy. That is why we cannot accept any small vic-
tories in settlement of this war— why we must not let small
victories induce us to "forget" and go back into slumberland
. . . our present small "World Court", victory proves that
point:

In our (CEG) "World Court" Tract (and in earlier

News-Bulletins) we revealed the World Court plot in all

its grisly details; we stressed that repeal of the Connally
Amendment would be a giant step in the One-World (UN)
Government Conspiracy; we named the men (Eisenhower,
Nixon, Bogers, Herter, Humphrey, etal) who launched the
repeal plot as direct and witting tools of the Masterminds
of the Great Conspiracy. And we urged the people to
"come awake" and demand that Congress (A) Smash the
"repeal" plot; (B) hale the UN in for an open-to-the public
Congressional hearing; (C) investigate the men (via im-
peachment proceedings ) wtw launched the "repeat plot.

Well, the people "came awake" — and the frightened
Senators' killed (temporarily) the plot to repeal the Con-
nally Amendment. That so elated the people that they ac-
cepted that small (and temporary) victory as a settlement of
the whole issue. They stopped pressing for a Congressional
investigation of the UN—ancl of the men who launched the
"repeal" plot. They are satisfied with their small 'World
Court''^ victory . . . and already they are beginning to
"forget" — that tremendous volume of angry letters and
signed "Tracts" that so terrified the Senators is diminishing
into a trickle . . . and already the "Masterminds" are busily
preparing new "Bills" which their tools will submit to Con-
gress — Bills tliat can slip the "World Court" over on us
piecemeal I ! I

Now, unquestionably, Congressional investigations of the
UN and of the tools of the "Masterminds" would have un-
masked — and smashed — the entire Conspiracy. That
avalanche of angry letters and "Tracts" had so impressed
all members of Congress that just a little more pressure
would have forced both investigation proceedings. Why
did the people accept the small victory — and stop press-
ing for the ultimate victory? The answer is more or less

obvious.

No. 1) The rage of the people was concentrated on the
"World Court" plot — because they saw its great menace
to the sovereignty and freedom of the United States; they
did not sense that the "World Court" would be an equally
dire menace to their own individual lives and freedoms —
those who did sense it, assumed that the smashing of the
plot would serve for them as well as for the nation. And
having achieved that (small) victory they see no need
for "punishment" of those who instigated the plot and/or
of those who tried to cany it out . . . they just do not see,

or understand, that until we unmask and destroy the er»
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Send your order to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P. 0. Box 46205, Cole Branch

Hollywood 46, California

.
Sign and mail- copies of this document to

your Representative and Senators - for

the love of God and our Country!

EARL WARREN.

for mpEAtumm
For giving aid and comfort to the

COMMUNIST CONSPIRACY, the mortal Jaa.
Enemy of the United States and the IvU
American Peoplel
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The ^following 'are ,the Specific Sets contained in

the charge:,No.; 1), The' DESEGREGATION- DHCI-

. SION", which aids and abets th&planrofthe Com-

,

munisf, Conspiracy' jo; (A): create tension between'

Negroes and WhitesY(B)Vto transform the South into

a-BLACKiOVIET REPUBLIC; (C) : 1o legalize .and en-

courage, intermarriage betweea<Negroes<and Whites;

- and tKus mongrelize the American , White Race!

Documentary proof that this ""Decision'' directly

conforms with Directives from Moscow is contained

in 'the following excerpt from' the book, "A RACIAL

PROGRAM FOR THE 20th CENTURY*, written by one

Israel Cohen, a Communist Part/ lop functionary in

England:

"We must realize that our Party's most powerful

weapon Is racial tension, By propounding Into the

consciousness oi the dark races that for centuries

they have been oppressed by the whites, we can

mould them to the program of the Communist Party.

In America, we will aim for subtle victory, While

Inflaming the Negro Minority against the Whites,

we will Instill in the Whites a guilt complex for

their exploitation of the Negroes. We will aid the

Negroes to rise to prominence in every walk of life,

In the professions and in the world of sports and

entertainment. With this prestige the Negro will be

able to intermarry with the Whites and begin «

process which will deliver America to our Cause."

That book was written in 1913 . . , . the ADL and

filAACP' were' created 'immediately after that

to carry out thaf DIRECTIVE!
"

NOTE: The- above excerpt was entered Into the

Congressional "Records of
;

Jone,7, #57, by Rep.

Thos. G..Abernathy. \
.>'

t *

'

*
Further documentary proof: in, 1935' the Com-

munist Party's "Workers Library Publishers'" issued

a pamphlet entitled "THE NEGKOES IN A SOVIET

AMERICA", It urged the Negroes of the South- to

rise up, form a Soviet staferand apply for admis-

sion to the Soviet Union . ... if contained implicit

assurance that the "revolt" would be supported by

all American Reds on page 38 it promised"

that a Soviet government would confer -greater

benefits on Negroes than upon Whites, and that -

"Any act of discrimination or prejudice against a

negro will become a crime under the Revolutionary

law . . .
/'

AND THAT "DESEGREGATION DECISION" TRANS-

FORMED ALL THOSE COMMUNIST DIRECTIVES IN'

TO RIGID LAW OF THE LAND 1 1

1

Furthermore, by his own admission, Warren

ignored our Constitution when he wrote that "De-

cision" - admits he based it on the "modern scien-

tific authority" of known Communists who have

publicly proclaimed contempt for our Constitution

and hatred for our form of Government.

Can there be any doubt that that "Decision" was

framed to conform with those Communist Direc-

tives? . . , . There is one sure way to find out -

through impeachment proceedings!

No. 2) For 40 years the FBI has been the stone wall

that stood between the Communist Conspiracy and

the wlval of ouf "Countryjhrough all those; years'

It was- the FBI that smashed', all 'the Redsf plots,
-

and unmasked the pfotters t „ . It Was tk informa-

tion- in the FBI files thaf enabled the- Congressional

Committees fofuhcticn — that enabled the Justice

'Department to' convict the. Rosenbergs and all the

filter.Reds , , Jit was the .FBI. files thaf, kept* the

Red rats' Impotent) and skulking in' their, holes,

"Throughout thcjse 40 years the Reds and their

allies, frenziedly pared and vilified, and tried in

every way to destroy the FBI-jnd Jo gain access

to its files!, But it [(FBI) was invulnerable to all their

attacks- it was' protected by Congress, and doubly

protected by the high regard and esteem- of the

American people. And it continued to* stand, as the

impregnable barrier between the Enemy and our

Internal Security,

!

Hence - if thel'Great Conspiracy was to succeed

the FBI had to bej destroyed!

So, -on July 17 of this year, Earl Warren and his

Associate Justices, handed down two "Decisions" -

the "Jencks" and the "Wafkins" Decisions

Those two "Decisions" shatter the FBI as * barrier

to the security ofour nation , .«„ they freed convict-

ed traitors . , , i. they muzzle our Congressional

Committees , , they nullify all our protective laws'

against the Comnjunist Conspiracy . > . . they open

wide the FBI file's to all the shysters who, defend

the Reds and renpgade American
1

traitors!

Those three Decisions, if allowed to stand, will

completely destroy all' of our defenses- they clear

the way for the destruction of our Country and the

conquest and enslavement of our people by the

Communist Conspiracy!

Under our lew's, giving aid and comfort to an

i
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Press and Radio and triumphantly read to them

the 7th paragraph of Article 2, which states:

"Nothing contained in the present Charter

shall authorize the United Nations to intervene

in matters which are essentially within the

domestic jurisdiction of any State, or shall re-

quire the Members (Nations) to submit such

settlement under the present Charter . . ,
."

What magnanimity ! i ! These alien agents of

Foreign and Communist nations would permit us

to administer our domestic affairs without inter-

ference! .... What big-hearted generosity ! ! !

Anyway, that was the BIG LIE that "suckered"

the U. S, into becoming a member of the UN, Had

it not been for that "assurance" the Charter would

never have been ratified. But throughout the weeks

before the ratification the controlled Press and Radio

repeatedly front-paged the above "assurance" -

and glorified the UN as the only sure-fire guarantee

of the PEACE of the World .... and, with just a few

exceptions, the Senators virtually trampled all over

each other in their stampede to ratify the Charter.

But even as they were ratifying it, Senator

Connally discovered the treachery in the "World

Court" provision - and emasculated that plot with

his "six-littfe-words" Amendment,

That was a great blow. But the Great Conspiracy

never qutfs. Having failed with their "World Court"

'scheme, the UN decided to achieve the same

objective, and more, with their so-called "humani-

tarian" GENOCIDE TREATY - the objective being

such a completely compulsory jurisdiction over the

American people as to make them powerless to

prevent the transformation of the- U. S. into an

enslaved unit (a la Hungary) in their One-World

Government.

Thus, on December 11, 1946, the UN General

Assembly passed a Resolution (tio. 96) calling for

what they called a "Genocide Convention" - the

full title being: "Convention on the Prevention

,

>-'" 7; -"' *£"'/",;

and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide" ....

the word "Genocide" (and ils meaning) was coined

by the UN.

According to the UN's proclamation, the "GENO-

CIDE" Law they were seeking was based on

"humanitarianism" - it was to be Law, so they said,

to prevent the mass murder of "minority groups"

in the various nations throughout the world. They

based the need for such a Law on Hitler's murder

of the SIX MILLION Jews in Germany ....
the records show that there were never more than

600,000 Jews in all of Germany - but six million

sounds more impressive, so the UN insists upon

six million.

Now, first of all, bear In mind that under the

' "GENOCIDE TREATY", when and if our Senate will

ratify it, all authority to administer the "GENO-

CIDE" LAW would rest with the UN - all arrests

would be made by UN "police" - all "trials" would

be supervised and controlled by the UN ... . in

short, the U. S. would surrender ALL rights and

powers in "GENOCIDE" matters to the UN. The

following is the UN's definition of "GENOCIDE",

taken verbatim from their proposed "Treaty":

"Any of the following acts committed with

intent to destroy, in whole or in part, a

national, ethnical, racial or religious group as

such; A) Killing members of the group; B)

Causing serious bodily OR MENTAL harm to

members of the group; C) Deliberately inflict-

ing on the group conditions of life calculated

1

to bring about its physical destruction in whole

or in part; D) Imposing measures intended to

prevent births within the group , . .
/' also,

1) Direct and/or indirect public incitement to

commit Genocide; 2) Attempt to commit Geno-

cide; 3) Complicity in Genocide."

, Article IV of the "Trea'ty" defines the punish-

'

merits of those "crimes"; as follows;

"Persons charged with Genocide or any of the

16Q

other acts enumerated in Article II! (including

MENTAL KARA) shall be tried by a competent

Tribunal (approved by UN) of the State in the

territory in which the act was committed, or (at

the discretion of the UN) by SUCH INTERNA-

TIONAL PENAI. TRIBUNAL AS MAY HAVE JURIS-

DICTION WITH RESPECT TO THOSE CONTRAC-

TING PARTIES! (Nations) WHICH SHALL HAVE

ACCEPTED ITS JURISDICTION."

«

Now, as previously stated, in all their announce-

ments, the UN

objective of the

piously proclaimed that the sole

"Genocide Treaty" was to prevent

MASS murder o "Minority Groups", always stress-

ing Hitler's murcler of the "SIX MILLION" Jews.

But, as we go through all the fine print in the

Treaty, we find that you wouldn't have to par-

ticipate in the mass murder of an entire "minority

group" to be guilty of "Genocide" - you'd be just

as guilty if you participated in the killing of lust

one member of such a cjroup— then, fo and

behold, we dis:over that you wouldn't have to

even go as far aj killing to be guilty of "Genocide",

for if you causejd "physical or mental injury" to a

"minority group" member you would be fust as

guilty of "Genocide" as if you had killed "six mil-

lion" Jews or Negroes - (Jews and Negroes are

the only "Minority Groups" the UN seems to be

protecting - Arabs don't count).

In other words, under that provision, if you got

into a fist fight with a Jew or Nego 'and he suffered

a black eye of! a bloody nose you'd be guilty of

"Genocide" . . \, . or, if, in an argument with a

Jew or a Negro;, you mentioned the word ''kyke"

or "nigger" yoj would have caused him "mental

anguish", and that "anguished" minority group

member could bring a charge of "Genocide" against

you. Thereupon, under the "Genocide Treaty" pro-

visions, the UN could pluck you out of your home

and ship you out of the U. S. for "trial." That "trial"

,.
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ut they will continue to commit that treason

>ntil we, the American people, stop them!

There is only one way to stop them -remove

hem from the high offices that enable themio

ommit Ihat treason, via IMPEACHMENT! Th^ im-

jeachment proceedings and hearings will estaolish

whether they are innocent or guilty.

Our Constitution states that:

"The President, Vice President and all civil officers

of Ihe United States shall be removed from office

on impeachment for, and conviction of, Treason,

Bribery, or other high crimes and Misdemeanors,

The Constitution defines TREASON agains| the

United States to... ''consist of levying wangams

them (the US), or in adhering to ^r&wiies, and

for GIVING THEM AID AND COMFORT"...
J

also

declares that... "Congress shall hsve the Power

to declare the punishment of Treason". ..whether

committed by a President, a Vice President, a Sena-

for, or a Supreme Court Justice!

- And in Article One, Section Three, the Constitu-

tion states. "The Senate shall have the soiejjowe

lo TRY all Impeachments . . .
Judgment m Cases of

•mpeachment shall not extend further than,to re-

moval from Office and disqualification to ho|d and

Mfoy any office of Honor, Trust, or Profit Her he

United States ... BUT THE PARTY CONVICTED

SHAH NEVERTHELESS BE LIABLE AND SUMKTTO

INDICTMENT, TRIAL, JUDGMENT AND PUNISH-

MENT, ACCORDING TO LAW".

Fellow American, the United States belongs to

Ihe American People, not to the men to whtaW

have given their high of ices. Repea of th^ CON-

NALLY AMENDMENT would be High Treason to the

U.S. and the American people... and
t

every in-

dividual who attempted it must be tried m accord-

ance with the rulings of our Constitution!.. ..and II

is the sacred duty of ALL loyal Americans to our

Country - and to their own children - to

such action from their Senators and Representatives.

And to these Americans who insist fat &s*

hower "can do no wrong", we say: LET CONGRESS

DECIDE IT - the way our Constitution tells us to

have it done.

NOTE- A complete exposition of the entire "World

Court" plot, and the dire consequences of the repeal

of the "Connally Amendment", can be found in me

CEG "News-Bulletin" No. 73, by Myron C. Pagan.

Vcu can get a copy of this startling book by send-

inq Fifty-Cents to "Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.

Every member in both Houses of Congress as

a sworn obligation to protect and defend the United

States, the Constitution, the American people
.

,

.

Hence this is an urgent appeal by the American

people to all members in both Houses of Congress

to fulfill their oaths - to summon fort with for

proper trial all those named herein who collaborated

in the plot to repeal the CONNAUY AMENDMENT.

Sireet address



In 1945 the INTERNATIONAL-COMMUNIST con-

spiato^
the crux of their plot to create their ONE WO D

GOVERNMENT - but particularly to transform the

Uncled Stares into a unil of that One-World Govern-

mains free ^ey can never achieve ihe ir plot !

!

1

The UN CHARTER, when it was ratified
I

by^the

U.S. Senate (in J* 1945), became te TREATY

that made Ihe U.S. a member of the UN.

That CHARTER was written by ALGER HISS and

M scow's MOLOTOV and VISH1NSKY . .
.
never he

K with one or two exceptions, ™ te

ratified that CHARTER without reading it! Why?...

We donUnow- but that is how it was done!

In that CHARTER the conspirators inserted several

craflv provisions - provisions that were to enable

ERNMENT - and to transform the U. S. mto a unit

t^
people knowing it, or^ * ^/JTJ
fait accompli -and from which we could not pull

out ! ! 1

Why We Could Never Pull Out!

One of those Charter "provisions" autjion^ ^
U Mosetup its own« COWT.tota

known as the "International Courfof Just. (Wor

S That Tourf', answerable only to the UN, .s

U l without approval by the U. S. . . .
Ostensibly,

E Tourf wa to have iur.sdiction only^ of Inter-

. national affairs, but analysis,of Ikjflr4|jJ«W

provision establishes beyond any doubtthat

assert complete jurisdiction over™««^
laws our tariffs, Interstate commerce, the Segrega-

E'questlon, all ^Minonty <5-up ' Jpotes ou

control of the Panama Canal -in short, of all our

Domestic affairs, as well as Foreign - and there

could be no appeal from its "Decisions III

Furthermore, any American charged with "trans-

gression" of any "World Court" Law could be taken

out of this country for trial in The Hague, or in

Paris, or in Bombay, by a Tribunal designated by the

"World Court" - and he could not appeal to our

Constitutional Laws-or be defended by an American

lawyer - and the United States could do nothing

about it . . . and GET THIS: the jurisdiction of the

"World Court" would include . .
.
"the trial (under

the above conditions) of individuals and private

organizations accused of offenses against the UN

Charter" . .
. and, of course,criticism would be an

"offense" 1 1

1

And there you are - that's why, once we'd be

engulfed, by "World Court" DECISION, in the UN

One-World Government we could never pull out . .

.

wiio would dare to commit the "offense" of pro-

testing?

"Connolly Amendment" Saved Us!

Fortunately, all such "provisions" have to be in-

dividually ratified by our Senate. So, in November

(1945) Sen. Wayne Morse submitted a Resolution

whereby the Senate would authorize our Govern-

ment to accept complete and COMPULSORY juris-

diction of the UN's "World Court" - and on Decem-

ber 17, Congressman Herter (now Secretary of State)

submitted a similar "Resolution" to the House. .

.

and again the Senators were about to ratify that

"Resolution" without reading it!

But by the grace of God, Sen. Tom Connally DID
4

read it
- and saw in it 'the complete surrender of

..the U.S. to the UN, via the future "DECISIONS 'o

the UN's "World Courfl '! I And, in the nick of

time he quietly insisted upon ihe addition of six

little words that were to protect the United States

from the "World Court" future "DECISIONS" -those

"six little Hs" were :"" determined by the

United States."

And THAT is the Connally Amendment . . .

«
«

the only fag that has kept -and is keeping -the

United States from becoming an enslaved province

in a United Nations "One-World Government

.

Yet, oJr President, Dwight D. Eisenhower, DE-

MANDS that the Connally Amendment, our only

safeguard te repealed... Vice President N.xon

U. S Attorney General Rogers, Secretary of State

Herter an
f
d Senators Morse, Humphrey avjajrf

Clark demand that it be repealed -J^g
World Court" be granted full and COMPULSORY

jurisdiction over the U. S. and the American peo-

P

Well, REMEMBER THIS WARNING: If the Conn* <

Amendment will be repealed, nothing under he

w" i
Uniform the UN into a "One-Wor d Govern- ,

ment" -land then... in order to give "the N the

''POLICE K>RCE" it will need to enforce PEACE . .

.

will require (polite «U *« « S
'

"
(surrender) our Armies, our Nav.es, our AirFora

our Nuclear weapons to the UN... «* !»
with Eisenhower's "Disarmament" program - and

his plans' to "strengthen the United Nations" I 1

And that would mean Ihe end of our Consti u-

fa, oflur Bill of Rights, of oui(Declaration of In-

depended - the end of a free IMd Stales

and a FREE American people!

DwigtD. Eisenhower KNOWS all that -Hwj,

Roger [h*, Morse, Clark and Humphrey KNOW

it
they KNOW that they are betraying their

oaths to

1

protect and defend our Constitution - that

they are betraying the American people .
.

.they

KNOW that repeal of Ihe Connally Amendment will

open the jaies of America to ihe Enemy, exactly

as Quisling openedfcgates of Norway£>Hjri

Nazi hoides... they KNOW that it is TREASON -

..,. ,.
,','' :
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1

Lfe^.Jfwld. not ;
ha« been Pfcirltnet

t«i«:f that fsecret agreement) accord..

his was but lo obey - OR GET FIRED!

WENOWHAVETHEPROOF!!!

lacked DOCUMENTARY evidenc* of fW «J
agreement". Well, now Trygvje lie tar BW

*J
fi DOCUMENTARY evidence -«*"lgg
"secret-agreemenr caused the U. S. to

,

taeftaw

• w incur entire history-evidence that ihM «

«

' £»•* MURDERED 145,000 American b*
KOREA! ^evidence that the very existence of the

' U,S.ls!nthebalancel - j- ,,

Now It Is up to Congress 1o aeV - to tboroughiy

TS "OuVproblenvis to get the sJory to the

SSoLLy.willKWwbatwdernand.
•
P

YOU can solve *at problenvwith this Tracll-

coded with Tract No.t
Onel ...

'To^toAmerica-andtoyourowncJ

A» to SPREAD these two Tracts far and wide.

Organizations-- Civic Organizations
-Chb.Gw

them out where vou work- give. *en) to your

Sr fordWribuffor,
-.enclpsecopi^ tn every

'

'TiSttoUendeveryMA.ericanloDE.

MANDtbat Congress put the UN on open trial be:

fore both Houses! . . ou
.

Send signed copies of these two to* *
«J

,

Conoressman and Senators - tell them, f »*y

WtdSyou will VOTE for other men who wdl!

(Name)

15155" city'"'"""'(Zonei »
All Tracts are $2.00 for 100 copies.

Send your order tot

• CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC.

P.O Box 46205, Cole Branch

'

Hollywood 46, California

Save your boy from another Korea-Save America!

Do it now - TODAY - you may forget if yon

put it off to. tomorrow,

1959 . UN TRACT No. 2 • 1959

by TRYGVIE LIE

./'•ffi&jiASSSFI M,M.tartim^i5iB



' In 1956, after he saw the play 'THIEVES' PARA-
DISE", Congressman Usher L Burdick decided to

personally investigate the charges in that play that

the UN is an INTERNATIONALIST-COMMUNIST

death-trap for the M,

The most startling of all the charges was that secret

agreement between Alger Hiss and Molotovwhereby
the post of Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee

was PERMANENTLY to be held by a Moscow Com-
munist

!
1

1
Now, under the Charter, "little wars"

to prevent Communist aggression (such as Korea)

are to be controlled ,by the UN, to be commonly
known as "UN Police Actions." Thus, they are

under the jurisdiction of the (Moscow Commu-
nist) Chief of the UN Military Staff Committee! GET
THATI All Communist aggressions are to be pre-

vented by the Communist Chief of the UN Military

the American boys who died in Korea were MUR-
DERED by the UN - as a result of that Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement IN... they PROVED all our

charges of the UN treachery and treason that won
the Korean War for the Red Chinese

1 1

1

Very quickly a half-million copies of that "Tract"

were circulating through the nation - thousands

upon thousands came pouring into Washignton . .

.

at the peak of that avalanche, more than 200 Con-

gressmen pledged themselves to hack Burdickl The
"Enemy Within" became panic stricken - they knew
that unless that "Tract" was discredited and ''killed"

a Congressional investigation was inevitable - and
that would mean the end- of the UN 1 1 1 , , , And
then the State Department came to the rescue of the

Conspirators - they issued an "official statement"

in which they denied our charges - and virtually

..«!? S ,

,c^ researches completely went litrt> sEC&ET) Bulletins" were falsehoods?And;
confirmed al! those charges, He promptly published

his findings in the "CONGESSIONAL" RECORD", and

demanded that the UN be hauled up for a thorough

(open to the public) hearing by the properly con-

stituted Congressional Committee - and he insti-

tuted a personal "crusade" to get his colleagues in

the House of Representatives to join in that demand.

Simultaneously, we (CEG), to get "the people" to

demand that their Representatives support Burdick,

issued a 'Tract", .which, in condensed form, publish'

ed all the charges in 'Thieves' Paradise". For

'DOCUMENTARY PROOF, we quoted sections of

'U S, Government (TOP SECRET) Bulletins" which

OFFICIALLY confirmed all those charges
. . . Those

TOP SECRET Bulletins confirmed that the UN gave

MOSCOW'S Gen. Vasiliev a "leave of absence" from
his UN job as Chairman of the UN Military Staff -
TO GO TO NO. KOREA TO BE COMMANDER-IN-
CHIEF OF THE RED CHINESE AND NO. KOREAN
ARMIES 111,.. Those Bulletins PROVED that ALL

promptly, the UN and ALL the UN Fronts - and the

State Department - flooded the nation with that

false and misleading "official statement"!

Now, get this point; in their denials, those

"official statements" never once named the "charges"

they denied - they operated on the theory that if

they could cast a doubt on any one charge it would
discredit all charges. They picked the Hiss-Molotov

secret agreement as the safest charge to attack. In

our "Tract" we clearly stated that that agreement

was an oral one. Therefore, they knew that we had

*

no WRITTEN proof for that charge. So, feeling

perfectly safe, they, in so many words, challenged

us to produce DOCUMENTARY evidence that such

an agreement had ever been made!

That strategy worked perfectly! And why not?

After all, it was an OFFICIAL denial issued by OUR
OWN STATE AND DEFENSE DEPARTMENTS -surely
they wouldn't be guilty of deliberate falsehoods!

.
Oh, no? Anyway, "the people", confused, believed

r-<"i «Hi/'-i(r'/'iftrv''PiahP<5 QUI SI,

them. The demands (Tracts) for a Congressional

investigation died down to a whisper - the UN was

saved by the fALSE "alibis" provided by our own

State Department and Pentagon!

But, NOW, lo and behold, their own arrogant

challenge for '(DOCUMENTARY'
1

proof of that secret

agreement has;'boomeranged against them-to wit:

There were just five men directly involved in that

secret agreement: Hiss and Molotov-Stettinius and

Vyshinsky - and Trygvie Lie, Secretary General of

the UN. When! we (CEG) first revealed that -agree-

ment (in 1949) all five remained silent, But, after

Lie "retired", fie wrote a book, which he called

"IN THE CAUSE OF PEACE", Maybe he wrote it just

for profit - maybe to clear his conscience. Anyway,

in that book, on pages 45 and 46, in the chapter

entitled "SECRETARIAT" he 'provided us with the

DOCUMENTARY PROOF of that-secret agreement -

ti

the following j^ his (verbatim) statement;

"The choice bf the AssfstantSecretaries.ljeneraX'"

who would coktute my 'cabinet' was, of course,

my first concern, it soon appeared that it was

equally the concern of some of the great powers.

Mr. Vyshinsky tos the first to inform me of an 'un-

derstanding' wfjich had been reached in London on

the appointment of a Soviet national as Assistant

Secretary-Gencrp! for Political and Secretary Council

(which specifically includes the Military Secretariat,

officially designated as the War, Communications

and Information Secretariat'). Mr, Vyshinsky simpiy

spoke of an 'agreement' - he said nothing of its

binding quality^ of the right to arrive at it, or the

length of time it was meant to apply."

Mr Lie then presses that nobody had any right

or authority to I make such "decisions" or "Under-

standings", to Wit: *. . . by the terms of the Charier,

the Secretary h^s full (and sole) authority In the

disposition of the Assistant Secretary-Generalship,

with respect both to nationality and personality.

That authority,
jp fact, was the point of a har/i-Won

<viQU

K!
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inalio* Washington 25/. D.' C, May 15r 1954.

'Captioned) The Truth About Soviet Involvement m
:

the^rean^tmarkedJTOP^EJT;^' k
;

's
-

In'thV iritereit of throwing Mwr^fttejonM*
fads/of Soviet participation In Iho Kman w^^.

,

, on the Chinese record in Korea/ the Depa^ent of

,

;

Defense has released two spec.a i
studies on the f

tobledf ..* • these studies establish beyond any ,

reasonable doubt the true nta
i

of
-

&ww^
«ggresslon against the fcp# of Korea, the Soviet

;

;;Wd T
Chiriese Communist;^^™ShS» ;

; tlon in that aggression, ind tfie BUNI F$4"fc'
the infernal and exiernafaanifestajions of f-ommu*

nist-xontrd! in, North Korea. , .
.
toy Russia

'advisors' were attached io the North Korean Army-

. advance headquarters established -in- Jgw^MO.

fhey wore civilian clothing, and it was forbidden

fe address them by rank; They wer* introduced «

Newspaper reporters^ but^they had .supreme, au-

- >hor!ty;:ihey.'tool(;;
the;:!ead in tpmmandm* -and,,

manipulatingW^#^^•
officerv who were, nominally iheirxhiefvhke their

servants, children. A-JtonJ
Korean^»riMh

;-Wftn of these Russian advisor' £S GENERAL

A. fh* VASIUEV antCclonel Oolgin. VASIliEV, he

'said, was; in charge jrf*U movements^*, the

; 38th.paraUeLf
j

; ^ ,. C^ , ,> ; '^i;^ ,,/'*:

- v;MacArihur^ ^oprXlde Cbnfirrris
-:

•- "Someone told themi (the Hed Chinese! thaitww

jfthe Red Chinese swarmed across the Yaia into No,

,

' Korean overwhelming- hordes) even
^"JJ.-f

1

,4ughW UN soldierly the'ft^J»>;fr
v battlefields and in the'' prisoner; of war a«PjM-

j;
:

v:,!(S, Government' wouIdi-not.relaliato;Andm^}^
' Vaging'.and;supptyw^

v..

tsSncfaary!^ .,, ;Jhe,U.S. f
BY ORDER OF THE UN ..

;

did ^retaliate-Anchun^ V
sanctuary throughout Ififtwar-anAl^OWAn^e*-

. Syswere^rnaimed t
and MURDERED in Korea J il

.
-.

'I:

. , .., ,. , . j ^"'^K' * -Ulf TRACT Mo.t- _ _
J

BoWeNeedAny^aPreof? :^V,
^y-ykMUST gef ifieU.S, out ofthe

UN ;":
.-.

/

'

fa people,
on!yihep8ople«pttCongreaTOr --••"-

•
•--

V.
• YOU an solve that problem*:-*

ftb Wl

:

•'3m ito SPREAD:!his .Tract far and wide/ Buy ^J»t

4L^Civfc,C^^
•\6ui- where ybU'worfc - give, hem toWFS :

Httbp-.t6'YOU' and.every loyal WicaKto-O^

^febothHoiisesj/v:,.;,;.,.;£••,;;•'- /^";.'--r ft-,/ ; ^WlW* ''''•'" ^'V
':s

-
'

"maMn*SenaT R i- felllherulf *e
V.fiS *^

'

"

--'"•'•"" ' < --—
;;« wiiVOIffe other raertho..w.lllTElbIHEM.

,YOU;MEAN ITl Hi ;' '^,'>'^,':' '4'h

"\

yiis
Trad<MJovi}:canb'ebadaUherateot-

:

:^.jp'acopies1oi$'2M':; ;,•_;., .

.'--';V -J*".

-!Send your order to:
,

'
'

.'Save your toy taenbther
KoreJ^ave Amewl.t

'•'?,Tit now'-TODAY'-iOu: may. forget;,

'-.•
If you put » off -tff'toraorrow-; - • •'

\%"
, , "\ 1' Huso' 'J.U vm4> '

lv
; V ' ' (

': ShiMlheatrdn Washington, D.C- ,-;A •_--.

*. T-fhe playwas wittento lust ow.pw.prJo.,
! J!(Kerican-peopTe'thaHheYAqARlorters.
' wa m *.« oS the U.s;andittanso<™,

.«So so
astoputtheWwopenlnalbefw-

. 3S» rfAWiSlW^
fl)W onfaewbeno

"f, didn t,know.. aiinisi
.

•'

'."Thieves' 'Paradise" jevealed, alfferiifferenl

:
' „has3& diabolical plot - how the Urj was 1

•: «te'' sneaked intp.theUS.mm* .«

'

^Suary*'Red'¥o5;
!

5aboteurs .and. American

ihrauah 'Treaties," such as, "GENOCIDE . , <• • »

«

'

' SXsW Youth fhrougkUNESTO :,'.. to dam

Kwallhlhrough-UNRRA, 'Marshall Plan

12



;20

K; ^and^eign^k glviaway^.y
v

; ^nUlo/finaliy
;

:
•

;/'^ -; transform the iUS
1

. ^fnto, ^enslaved tfi>f;1hejr
;

.

I; ;Co,mJ3iunisf One^Worici, GoYefomen\$uMhWieit(

I

:<

' iulest, most revolting, ofm the phases'- was,%

'

-^ ; secret agreement .between'Alger Hissjnd^oJotov
;r

'; under which the -post -of Chief
:

of'3h& UN Military

'

:> Staff Committee was ?£RMANE®IY to be;held by

'

'

'^^.Moscow Communist/ , -
1
; •: *',, -;;;

;
,' ;

. ; .

;

'

'! v

,-7hat post was to"fce- the, rjiost important <one In
*

[?'
rJkM There Wpuldfte. no- mafor (Third WorldJT

-

"t mtr if- tha plotters could' pr£vent,M,hey, planned

'

,/'i ^conquer fte/flre^coMnps/by stealth, through ;,

:

-;' 'intrigue/and Internal treason >- the smalt, countries
1

-
-, 'by force. But there^ere'jnetv like Synsfean- Rbee

" v
and Chiang Kaf 'Check rwhp would fight, There

1

V would be little wars"; in Korea, in Indochina, a|l

'-
"over Asia; Alt sucMittle.w would ba called U,M

>'*-'

"Police: Actions"; and would come under the juris-

'

, diction of the -UN military Staff Committee, There-*

-.
'

fore It wanital .that* Chief of that Military .Staff

Committee be.^OTAT CONSPIRACY man . * . ,'w

'- Alger
a

Hiss, arid Motbbv 'entered into 'that secret ,

-

- agreernenf » with Tiygvld if In on -the secret!

, : Jhe following dialogue in (thieves' Paradise'' re-
-

'''

veals that diabolical "secret agreement" —and,
whatltdldiobursonsl;

;

. ''STEFAN;- W&cnJhoy ware setting, up fho UN,
:

Mofotov; and Afger Hiss, made a secret *5reement

that tho" Military Chief of ihej UN was always to" J)»

'

t Russian^ appointed by Moscow, The first such
1

Chief was 'Arkady Sobslov, :

1

OTA:~Unow**-«
~ - '^ST£?AK

T^Byfd^y-^^wfp/Mo;?c\wntGd
lhat arrangement? (RITA shakes her head- STSFAW

.
.expfalns gloatingly) 'To bajpfeparedt if the UN

would have- to interfere In arjy Communist ittempts

to grab free states THEIR man would Jiavc charge

;,of that Interference and *««
v • "RITA;- (Breaks in - suddenly ;understands} and

;.: THEIR man would he able to keep tk Red com* *

\ mandeK fully informed of all tho plans and, move* \

:• 'mentsoftheMiorees!?' \ ' "/',
,

,'
,

.'

\

'
' "STEFAN? -'

Exactly! That's Wbat happened in*
;

;,
^Kore-a>,G'eneral

;

MacArtborVwa^ Commaiider-InTCbtef^

;

>\'€^%^im^ hfflafio^submitall 'his battle^

* ;p)k*,, all "movemerit^of troops^'gbnSf ammunition/.
'

: I jefthe' Chiefs of 'Staff- in Washington,, Iheyt4n krifr ,

M3o submit ft to^obetov:foi: his: approval.- »'-*;

,

V "-RITA:- (Startle'd - gasps) And; if tourse,
;
5obelov

; ,

promptly relayod'if to' Moscow! \ }
f
\

t

-.
''\ *

J ^ 'I

'

5''fSKFAW:ri (Gloatingly - nods) And, Moscow;

',-. promptly relayed it to IheJed Commanders jn
:

No/
f

"

;

"Xofeal '(RtTAgasps)„BuMhat Isn't 'aH'ihertf frio-llp*;'

, . :Jft February,m 5obftGw>MRRpWEDlt,, Gem\~
!' k v$iliey from the' SovietArmy -;made Jhlm.ChaiR--

'

' ;'W$jhe ON.' Military', Staff and -gave, him 'SOLE'

:

!

chsrge of ,alf.UM military ^affairvVasiliev's principal-

job \nttQ survey the Jrouhle^reaf in'Asia;'whefa;.

free states' might be,in dangerof invasibniy Com*

„ munists-and to set *up the defenses,:
1

'

, -L

C-WAt (Gasps), Qb/Wv' -\ . ;'-",;V"

•
'•

;;5fS?ANi (Amused! Oh, yesf His first jobVas in,

^ ;,.Korfla "m he set ,vp all the: defenses, on the 38th '

>

parailef fo protect, the South Koreans against in?

',
> yasioji %the l

North Koreans, ;

';/'RlTA; Gootl lord, how stupid can ihosevAmerf*'

./jmW ,

'
-

'

"STEFAN: But waitlln April 1950 General VasiUev

, applied for and got a leave of absence from :the,
-

'/United Nations - and in June, when the No.
1

""Koreans came slashing through the Vastliev defenses

en the 38th parallel,, their real Commander-in-Chief ,

was General Vasiliev - STILL ON IEAVE Of AB-

SENCE FROM THE UN1TEB NATJONSl
;i

./ OTA (Grimly) So«oll those, American 'boys who,

Wfl^iSlf^ivortiSrwttS^fiaSy. mwdarctkby^h^-

.United Jsjationsl"

*' -' ^ ,,, »
'

.

> /tore than; 200 Senators and 'Representatives saw

'Thieves' Paradise'-, All were horrified by what they

'

heard, SCORES %i\i ;. . . "If the UM does not fife a

-criminal libel suit and-MOVE the horrifying

charges in this play fhey are' guilty of thff -most )%

'
'

heinous crime ever committed againsfjherAmeri-;,r
'

can pooplel'
1 ''- '1'

\ ?S' *'->^K:h,

\ •[ The"MM not
;;
filek'libel^jt\-,\' they A't ^

'j
,' vdaw > >i .'Beca'use thbir.own reco'rSs- show that ite

1

'"

' \
*

, first Chiefs !h^ UN' Military: Staff Cornn)ifee wjk

i

";
;>;

'

Arkad'y"Soteloy;„a1op- Moscow; functional
-

'and-
I

-that hfr held' that, post continuously from 1945^^,^. ; ^
"

1951
;';;'",

that'he was -succeededby Konstante ;";

Zynchenko^'Worid War- It Censor of^he Red Arrov '-?

- .'.
. rihat(m'ju|y t953),Iyncheriko^asr5ucceeded -

,;:

, -iy Ilya CherriyslieY^inothe^Mdscow/lbp function'*

l

/
-f

.ary. The ^ame -Ur^T records 'sHow that in W'SoV'
:'fi

'

:
'lov -'BORROWED -VasiHeffrom ;the..Red

v
Army^nd -*1

'^gave^Iiim'sofecoi^

\ /&nfirine3V OXSfaie^ep'^^V^

'

U.S. Statfriepartrnent. Bulleyrn^jNto^42l^A,* dated-^ f

August^,/ 1947, tcaptfonedl '''Special; agreements, ,,;

•under artiile'43/of the- United: Nations Charter" •/;-

. (marked "TOP SECRET"), reads'-as'WIbwsr
'/'

]
,

''
-

'
;
wOn ApnTCO,'Wv tt *ni* PJu Vasiliev, of \ <

tha Red Armyi'Chairman of the MilitaryStaff/Com-^
mitfeo of the United.Nations^fbrwarded to Trygvis ;

''-i

tie, Secretary General, a report Icontalninp; recom^ '

mendatfons of the general principles' governing th?
'

-'

organization of jhe armed forces to be made avail- /

'aolo to the, Security Council By Member Nations of

the' United Nations, , * . T These Armed Forces .shall

be made available from- the best trained and equip-
-

'

ped units of Member Nations of the United
1

Na- - -:

lions" . > t . and (under UN Regulations) "all ofthe
j

,

Armed Forces, thus- to be, provided shall be, deplp>
l

t{

odw directed by the Chairman of the Military Staff, > \

• ^iailt6io*Jte.lteilotUila^^>; ANOuRED '*;.

ARMY GEN.' VASIUEV WAS THE CHAIRMAN 1*11
^

i\

y'
Vi^*'«; i

(*
,"w

l''r|

"Thieves
5

;

Parcidrse'
T

Charges, UN Wilk'

'

,
Murder - U.5, Defense Department ,

'

Confirms. ft! - as, follows:
'•

,

,

,
:i '"Department' of, Defense,,, Office of Publip Infor-
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LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KATE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE LEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

MYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MAR60

GROUCHOMARX

MYRON McCORMICK

BURGESS MEREDITH

MARVIN MILLER

HENRY MORGAN

ZEROMOSTEL

MEGMUNDY

smumm
LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON |HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWAN6

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

8ETTYCOMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

(YLECRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

MNESDeMILLE

I. A. L, DIAMOND

MIlllAMDIEIERLE

'IIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

XEUI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

=zoin

GREGORY PECK

SIDNEY POITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

HAZEL SCOn

PETE SEEGER

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

SHELLEY WINTERS

-mm*-
KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH -

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIEIL HAMMEIT

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YtP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSONKANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S. KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING IARDNER, JR.

FRITZ LANG

EMMETTLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALl

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

DAI A [DANNY) MANN

^VMcCALL

Lr ,,S MILESTONE

.IHUt MILLER

VINCENTEMINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESS OPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHAtt

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOTT

IRWIN SHAW

HERMAN SHUMLtN

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WAID

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Compiled 1960

RED STARS - No, 3

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! !
1

U-*1HH77

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers. There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all, How-

.everjostifl-tl^mthe-most.iraportant and

flagrant-drive them out and if will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and in TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be.

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-American Activities Committee,

in the California State Senate Fact-finding Commit-

tee, and other Government investigating Agencies.

(Name)

Street address City (Zone) State

This tract (RED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

the rate of: 100 copies for $2.00 . . . send your

order toi

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P. 0. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46, California

To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy

—

10 Ml

KEEP OUT

OF YOUR IM

OUT OF RADIO —

Off the sera

—I

—

This Tract fells how YOU can do if!

—o

—

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C.

Fagan, famous Playright-Director-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . . . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans .
.

, that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



7

ISM ... and still other films that

created dissensions .and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans.

That speech starfledlrrnation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything, That brought

the House. Un-American Activities, Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nation! The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other QS off the Screen . .
. and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the jobl.;. it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbook! - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises—

they even barred 44ainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget, And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . .
, they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names... they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . . other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary!

'

/ :And, tragically^ the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ,
,

. and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM-

ONE-WORLDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-.

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them,. -all because the people have

forgotten!

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood -by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes 1 1 , ,

,

YOU can stop all that!—by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS—by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America ! 1

1

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric; Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc,

, . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. , , Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you see,

"Here Is How YOU Can Drive Them Out;

Read the following list • • • They are the bes

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS whc

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET anc

Radio,,.. WATCH FOR THEMI... Keep this lis!

with you ALWAYS!, ,. When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another' RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! . . . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and ware

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations ... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATRE'

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television ... Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! 1 1 REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

LARRY ADLER

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACAU

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LLOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COUIOURIS

HU1CRONYN

HOWARD DA SILVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING .

OLIVIA DE HAVILLAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BETTY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTE GODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BENGRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITAHAYWORTH

VAN HEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSE HOBART

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED^ FROM;
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION

^
GUIDE *-

DATE, 08-31-2010 *

; ;

V-
.bo

fi>7C

r$y^~s7;

%&y~*
A$m U>$m

fTolson _
Parsons

,

Mohr_:

|3elmont

~allahan

Uonra<J

none,

l^sen .

2am
*t5

* Bear Mrs, T? '
3?

/ Tour letter of &pril 8* 1801, %ith enclosure, to beei^ * •/

received^ and the interest which prompted you t&wriie is appreciated. *>

Although I would like to be of assistance to you, tlie file/
of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of tiie Department of
Justice and are available for official use only* I regret that I am unable:

,

to help you and hope that you will not infer in tins connection^either - • :

that.we dp or do not have data relating to the subject hi ydulf inquiry. ^ ;

• The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our
•

"' *

attention on a number of occasions* It indicates that statements,found ....

therein are documented in the files, of Government investigating agencies/
but I can assure you that neither the Cinema Educational Guild, Incor-
porated, nor its national director, Myron C ^Fagan, has^eyer had access
to information contained in the files of this Bureau. ",

t
J /

*

;!
% .

; Enclosed is some material on the Subject of communism
which may be of interest, and lam also returning your enclosure. >

.

,

: v;
"
; \ Sincerely yours, ; V- '

, -

''
' '

•

'
» \ ;

,• V .
"•

"

,.
-. . , . .

- J. Edgar Hoover

, John Sdgar Hoover
--" .'..', .-. Director

- -• - ' SO
ro

.'' o

so . " rn •

ivKS
'

"
, O.
' 2'

.APR'141?Bt

COMWl-FBI

^Enclosures (§),

vA M'
-.

1

gLh - ijSB Introduction 4-1-61, Communist TargetsYouth
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality -

ftJI

"fvei

. Sullivan

,

lie. Room

,

j?he Communist Menace
fCorresiidndent's^ai^iilet

" MAIL ROOM di TELETYPE UNIT CZI '','*-

EFT:js^3) 56 APR 21 1961
(See note next page)
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* %
NOTE: No record of correspondent in Bufiles.
Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Beds' in Hollywood

• arid TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The^Q^effla Educational Guild, foe, is allegedly an anticommunist group
which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, " :

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national
director, has, in the paStj, attempted to use the Director's name, in
furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several
occasions to contact him add request that he refrain from mentioning
the FBI in any manner. (d2-$?26?)

'
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' V ' \ ••- *"•
'
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'
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™31-Z010

April 8> 1961

be
b7C

Dear Sir:

Without preamble, becatise I know you must receive many requests.. such as this, but also

because I should very much like to have your evaluation of this, brochure ^ I send it to

you for that purpose.

This could be from the Communists themselves or the Birch Society or from some one who

is genuinely concerned, but I must be sure which one it is J

Hoping to hear from you soon, I am

Ay.
4-

Yours most sincerely,
<r

^^mt-^-jf
\ 1

OBBS** *
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED 'fIOH:

FBI AUT OIIAT I C ' DJCLASS I F IC$T IOH - GUJED fc ?'
"-

DATE 08^31™Z010 • "
"

'
,'

'

:
-

.
" -*';,'*". ^

he
b7C

^/rl-

. Tolson __

Parsons,_

tMohr •

' Efeltoo'ntL

Callahan ;

Conrad _1!

DeLbach r

Evans .

Maione .

Rosen _
Tavel _

' Trotter

.

•";.,.,:,.bear Mr.

v

Tour letter of April 10, 1061, Mth enclosure,
has been received, arid the interest v/hieh prompted you to v/rite
is appreciated. \"\ ;

;.,'.-. '•; ••'';••'...'
;

'• .-'-.,.' ,-•/'/ :

v.-. Althoi^h I„\7QUld lifee toi be of assistance to you,
the fUes of the*PBt are confidential pwsnaiit to regulations of
the Department of Justice and are available for bfficialuse only.

" The pamphlet youiorwarded has been brought
tQ our attention on a number of occasions; It indicates that !

!

statements found therein are documented in the files of -

Government investigating agencies, but I can assure you that
neither me Cinema Educational Guild,^Incorporated, nor its

April Hi, 1961;;

-CD.g; .^ „

o • «K .--

$?.'

.£*:

national director, Myron C, Fagan, has ever had access to
information contained hi the files of this Bureau. - vt

•'•••-..•/..ft'

/TV? ,1'.'

<., : li&iclosed is some material on the subject of
communism ^hieh may be of interest; sad % am also returning
your enclosure. ..,-.'•'-

.
.•

T
' :"•.-/•'- ->'*+'.

.

•••,.-

'Apfe 17196V

r COMW-FBI

Sincerely yours,"

J» Edgar Hoover "\ .i K\'
, , . ... .• v\'V& *

Enclosures (5)
(Listed next page

£ -** £?

7John,ga|ar Hoover
Mrector ; (- v .>\ai

W.C. Sullivan rfj^- c*Ar\ ATrVTU* — ~~l " _ * */^'-l -*

•Gandy y*'
-^ J

MIL ROflyglT'^TPELETYPR HKIit" f I « ^

r'

:

V'.'SAW.:lel» (3) ^^f^P'r ;
'

;

'

" ^«&
^•;--

,V«v
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#
, .'.;b7C

Mr.

Enclosures .>.'; !{ - -,' -
:

• > -
'-.';..'< " '.

;

.

- What You Can Do Tonight ediimiuttism
Communist Target—Youth
Expose of Soviet Espionage
One -Nation's Response to Communism
Correspondents Enclosure :

;
'

, *

,• NOTE: Correspondent is riot identifiable in Bufiles. '"/ !
"

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning %eds' in Hollywood
'

q and TV, which has come to the Bureau' s. attention in the past, the
^ ^ft^^f^a^QMLg^Jte£._, ; .is allegedly an antieommunist group
t*™ch has been re^pdn^BIelorttie distribution of anticommunist
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets;; Myron C. tfagah,; Its national

.director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in
furtherance of his programs -and it has been necessary on several
occasions to contact him arid request that he refrain from mentionink
the FBI in ariyj^iarinerv (62-J57267) 'per phone directory.

-2-
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08~31™Z010

April 10, 1961

Mr. J Edgar Hoover,
Dir FB. I.

Washington, D. C.

My dear Sir

Would you be kind enoughlto note the attached which
was distributed to 800 or more people at our High School recently.

Needless to say it is disturbing.

Any information you can give us will be deeply
appreciated.

Sincerely yours

4
,r m-ApR i8 1961

o

%
u*A

8^
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DECLASSIFICATION ADTHOPIT'/^HPi'aVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™31™2010

J 9.^. If. LI

/ R,

<p o o

.--Q.& .r*^ -

fcOERESPOND|!fCE



Af-iEREFORD PUBLIC SCHOCfc
HEREFORD, TEXAS v -

SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL

OFFICE OF THE PRINCIPAL

be
b7C

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D # C.

, Gentlemen:

We have been handed the enclosed leaflet -which

purports to be a list of known communists in our movie

industry. Is the list authentic and^ if not, do you know

what Cinema Education Guild, Inc. is?

Sincerely vours*

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010

Mrs*

U&fiereford High School

KA
(&Hereford, Texas

*^fa

L ?-* 3

*PR19 mr
"*****ut'•^wtSB^:

,-oGd&

7
^0+J

cP
*®r£PV

.
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b7C

"., • Mrs.-

Enclosures .'
.;•• >'.

v
'!- .-./.-"'. •'..•

Communist Illusion and Democratic Heality
4-1-61 LEB Intro •

.-,"• .;'/>•' '•'.

v
: •"-."-'' • '.

What You Can bo To, Eight Communism
Communist; Tar^et-^Youth .>r;.\ ''-V-.'-'v:*-,. :•;•

Correspondent's Enclosure- *,

NOTE: Correspondent:: is not identifiable in BuMes. Enclosure was a pamphlet
-concerning "Re;ds! :in Hollywood and TV which has come to the Bureau's
,
attention in the past. The Cinema Educational Guild, foe.* is allegedly aa '--''

;anQ(»iauD^itee9^;wM<^i-iitt8: been responsible forjheTdlstrihutipn of : -,

ahtieommunist, anti-jJegrA and anti-Semitic pamphlets.1 Myron C. Fagan, ite !

national director, has, in the past; attempted to; use the IHrectorTs name in "

furtherance 6f his programs, and it has been necessary on several occasions
'

.
to contact/him ahdl request that he" refrain from mentionirig the FBI in any ".

. manner. Y(62r87267) '.

.

:
' .' "'-.-v ;'•:/;/• ./^-'.",':;' .'''

*. •:.,*v*>'
"• v--., .'" ••'* '

•'N.,.

»
1-*" "'.( ^

Tt
-

-2-
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April, 17,; 196X V ?T
-

, v'-*

MrsJ"

THSSrefpra'High School
Hereford, Texas .

Dear Mrs.

Tolsotf_
. Parsons _

Moht

Belmont __
,' Callahan >_

Conrad ,

" DeLoach _
Evans

. Halone

;: Rosen ~

Tavel

V '

; tour letter postmarked April 10, £961, with t :

enclosure, has been received, and, the interest which prompted
" you to write isappreciated. ';

• ;•»,

'

' .^ . \ ;•
-';

_.
•- ;"; .-,' ;> ~ :

,

:

;

C5 -«h
.

v * - Although I would like to be of assistance to ypu, o ^
the files of the FBI are^onfidential pursuant to regulations' of ^fi ':

"**

the Department of Justice and are available for official u$e ^ ™ cii

only. I regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you
'

"

'

- §. •

*-

"«£

will not infer- in this connection either that we do or do not .
^ ° -«.

have data relating; to the- subject" of.your inquiry;, ''..-, '

:

; ^ The pamphlet ypu forwarded has been brought
to Our, attention on a number of occasions. It indicates that
statements found therein are documented in the files of ;

'?

Government investigating agencies* but'I can assure you that -'.•

; neither foelginema Educational Guild, incorporated, nor its

national director, Myron CVjeagan, n"asf ever had access to
"

information contained iri; the/files of this Bureau. > : ^ ; «

I Enclosed i^^dme,material on the Subject of
; communism Which may be of interest, and I am also returning
.your enclosure*-' "

/-•-"«
^
>'"-

_'
''"'"

.-

;

'.* '*•"-" ;; *

"'•

.

'•'v
.-'

'''.•

oo
ac- f-a

:'#
li'P

toh x

MAtCED.3H .

*
,i

<

*

'

, -,, Sincerely yours j

'comm-fbiv u^V&f1* '" '-' " J'iEdgar Hoover; -•>> -w<. "•" -

' Trotter _L ,——^

W.C. Sullivan—L_
- Jele. Room - -

'

Ingram ' - fQ

. <\ vk\ .>« John Sfdgar Hoover: .

"•
'^r"^'^-'- -I"--.Director

EriclosWes
;(5)

;V
^
k
;SAW:baw^lin/ '

' (S^SE NQ.TE NEXT PAGE)

-V ^>

Gdndy . ® ety£eu)nit \—\'

ivi.fl:: ::

.*'^V
'

-^/nsA^
t H Kf
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REO-9

&

\Parsons

. ^Mohr

Mr.

April IS, 1S01

, Bear Mr] ~1 -.''"".
''

:

-" ;'•-•" '-."',.,'-

Your letter of April 10, 1001, viitn enclosure, Ms
been received, and the interest v/hic& prompted you to write is
appreciated. " ,;",

.
- ".

-

.• Although iv#ouldlike to h& of assistance to you,
the files of the FBI are confidential pursuit to regulations of the
©apartment of Justice and are available for official use only. I

regret that X am unable to help you and hope that you t7ill not infer
in this connection either that we do or do not have data relating to s.

roe subjects of your inquiry. ,.. I

mo
"11 -I

m; 1&e pamphlet you forv/arded has been brought to
oar attention on itnumber of occasions^ It indicates that .stated „
found therein are documented in the files of Government inyes+H «
tigafang agencies, hut I can assure you thalneither the«S^ema -

r EducaUpnal Guild, Incorporated, nor its national director,
j&iyron o. -Jjfegan, has ever had access to information contained
k the files of this Bureau. , .

'•.-.-. jgaclosed is some material on the subject of .

'.:'":: ;

communism v/hich may he of interest, and I am also returning your ;.,;

O
.3£

-'OO

PO

•as.

Slnc^yours^^:' a

ito^^>** '

i^fedgar Hooves, 'P j •

. ,;
^

it
^/' :

: •
' •-

. -

* Hosen
Tavel

.

Trotter -

Gandy J

irApRCT'imdy'

• •;' John Edgar Hoover. •
•

:
-r.. i/*/*

v

;^; _ .

• ^^bector .

'

' j>
'-

'
, |»£ ,

:.'". •; -' '"
jMS^^'r- ,

<

;

>

-wZsuinvon

—

.Enclosures^) *' -- -'-•?- 1^^- 6iw#' " "•••'
J-

Tele. Room
^'-f-. a„-. ~t"» *,/ ' r - •- " -^~ r^-- • ".> \ - A^ ". .

- * K?*' .

'
: -

Ingram : ,-r- ". ~..uw, ., v^jT&X. ~ -.C^„_.v™.~wAfe«t3~.-/_ . .. •'•«..» . '
. . , » - •• •'

/^^^.jp^toTWE mpZl (See note and enclosures next page)
.

A>
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Enclosures (5) „ , .

Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality .

Communist Target&rYouth
.

T|£ Communist Menace •'
[

'

''

One Nations Response to Communism .,;» ;

Correspondent's Enclosure^ : . ^ .. *, ; '

NOTE: Chet Huntley is a well-known television commentator. He was the

subject of a security investigation in 1950 which failed to develop \ any V,

indication of Communist Party membership or affiliation, with any front

groups. (100-378033) The Bureau has" recently conducted a special inquiry
for the White House on Edward R. Marrow, recently appointed as director

of the United States 3hformatioh Agency. Investigation revealed that {'
:

Marrow has associated with individuals who have been the subject of security

type investigations. He has been critized for having slanted his broadcast
and programs while with CBS. A number of individuals would not recommend
him for;a position with the Government? however, others highly recommended
him. Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds' in Hollywood > \
and TV which has come to the "Bureau's attention in the past. .The
"Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommunist.group ,

*"

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
.anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national, ...

director,,has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in - .•>. >.

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several ,
•

occasions to contact him and request that,he refrain from mentioning ;

the FBI in any manner. (62r872.67) V,' .

.'
"' ' '*..,•;'•.

'
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April 10 j 19bl
"

J. Edgar Hoover, Director •
.,

Federal .Bureau of Investigation ,

Washington
District of , C olumbia

-Dear Mr. Hoover:

I am.' greatly concerned. jjj.ont, wte.i..tL&^Q^»^ttni5ts„

"have done' and are doing in our United States. Enclosed

is a copy of the tract "Bed Stars-No. 3." It lists

many famous movie and TV personalities and brands

them as "200 of the most, rabid BEDS and Fellow-Trav-
.

ellers." Two of the most prominent people listed are

NBC newscaster Chet Huntley and . the • newly .appointed

head of the United States Information Agency, Edward

B. Mirrow.. - -
.

-

Are either or both of these men Communists? X
will. appreciate any information you can furnish.^ If

• these men (or any others on .the. list) are Communists,

I would like to know it; if they are not,
.

I want to,

know that too. I do not want to falsely malign any*

one's character, but if such prominent people are
_

known Communists, I believe the public; should be made;

aware of the fact.

I realize that your files are probably confi-

dential and: that you may not be able to give, infor- .

mation about individuals, I will appreciate any in-
.

formation you can..give, about.a^i^i^dual^lis_t^d__.
^in"the'?McVo*-'a^"'lBforma'tlon about the group (listed

in the tract) as a whole, ylf you-are not; permitted

to give such information but. know-'where! I can get

it, please tell me. .. ... .•.,, ._-,. •..,. ,
,-• -•..;-.--

if A

' V.

.Since relyj;

6

§

4A:

'
n

- i

Si APR 1918H.

ft
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1 -have reeeiyejci your, letter dated April 11> :

||, with its enclosure, and you*1 interest.-in writing - , ;

^q. ©a-: -is ::&p|>r9'<?iat.ed«' >'"•;-,:-
.

'•. :>;.•' •
: .,*;

'.:•."'* '.
.;/

'*:.-',*.

'' .' .'•.'-. > TShile X would -like 'to'be of assistaaco tb ^oii^ : ^*
the jurisdiction and responsibilities of the FBI do aot ^ ^,

f

-

1
r

^ . ; v ; e?:tead to furnishing evaluations or comments concerning
''

.\v C '-";>••", the character or integrity of- any individual, Organi* :.^
'"

•

'

'•:
*-' " ;

'-" :
''

1

'

nation, or' publication . • ^rthermOre* - .& • regulation of CD-

g

/••
'i

|

•

'.,...:,,,-

j

the Department of Justice .prohibits the disclosure ofl^SE
*:

?
'

:

>

; '.5''T*
:

"V information iri\ bur files'.d&biaOth&r than .appropriate a"-" m- r:
*-;. agencies dn the esecut^e^^ancfe^ the federal GOverw-o
/r jabnt; I am preciuded'f the^fiSg&V from furnishing tj&e "5

information you desirer<hO\v%ver»; yOu should not inf@r
-that, our files do" or ^as.iibt -coat&ia t*"^- '-*' •*"-" ^ "-----'data of this^atur'e.

^

•xa-

O'. •.

\«9„

OY4

"'*
-,-"• '".'-, v*----4!!hd-.. pamphlet you enclosed with your letteaj ,,>>>,

has* beea brought tb my attention on a nuabet; o^ occh^|ohs^ "1

Some, of 'the recent '-issues of. 'this 'pamphlet'"'
"'^-^ '---"-*''•"•

included a statement ? that the procOmmunist Records ^
;

,.-'i; •*/"" ;:-Of the individiials naned therein are documented i^ •

j %'&^'tfrj.'$h&'
:'$£tef7>£ 'the 'FBI,- Xt may !•interest you to 3snoV:

:
; -.-

V^^-/' ;T.^
i V't^^r^^J™iiBiii& Educational Guilds Incorporated, and" -

Toison --v. •
' ".: lts.$&ftflosM3£v€em had-:-

Parsons'
**.--.< ~^» _ * - ^

Mohr

Trotter Z
lfi(^3>

"
f f^^S§^» YELLOW, . PAGE. TWO

TELETYPE .UNIT I I' v
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Urs.

tn view of your interest in the menace of
communism, I asi enclosing some material available for
general distribution by the FBI which you may li&e to
read.

Sincerely yours.

Enclosures (5)' ,,
-.* -

\

NOTE ON YELLOW: :^ ^ / -;?

Correspondent enclosed a pamphlet issued by the
Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, which lists
approximately 200 individuals in the entertainment field
and alleges they are communists or communist sympathizers,
fiufiles contain ho identifiable data concerning the .

correspondent or Glendon Swarthoiit mentioned by her.

The following items of literature were furnished
to the correspondent:

1. "One Nation's Response to Communism." ,

2. "What You Can do to Fight Communism and
'"-.-' ^Preserve America. tf

V 3., "America - Freedom's Champion."
*~ 4. "Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality."

5. "How to Beat Communism. ft \ ;

2.-
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April 11-1S61

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C*

Dear Sir:

I'm preparing a report for my club and would
appreciate any information you can give on the following:

1. The legitimate source of printed pamphlet enclosed.

2. Glendon/swarthout , who wrote Where The Boys Are - }v &J^^
a book^which the movie by^TThe same name does not ê

* ~~*~ "^

trulffiiully protray, and both of which are questioned %

by our group.

3. Is there any indication that the "Fort Lauderdale Exodus"
was being used imtke general communist plan for our youth?

4. Are there definitely known anti-communist workers
in Hollywood that we could trust and who are some
outstanding ones?

5. Have the communists injected a specific plan into
the field of art?

6. Is television being infiltrated more than other media,
and what can club women do about it?

We are studying your pamphlet Communist Target -
YoiBthrknd would appreciate any suggestions or help it is
possible for you to give on the above.

Thank you kindly,

M/ Mrs.

Civic Literary Club ($ % ~w/^J?/^/f<J'

\itkue copy
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LEON JANNEY

GEORGE JESSEL

DANNY KAYE

GENE KELLY

ALEXANDER KNOX

BURT LANCASTER

CANADA LEE

GYPSY ROSE IEE

ELLA LOGAN

PETER LORRE

WYRNA LOY

ALINE MacMAHON

FREDERIC MARCH

MARGO

groucho marx

myron Mccormick

burgess meredith

marvin miller

henry morgan

ZERO MOSTEl

EDWARD R.MURROW

LARRY PARKS

WRITERS, DIRECTORS,

HARMON (HY) ALEXANDER

RALPH ALSWANG

HOWARD BAY

LEONARD BERNSTEIN

ALVAH BESSIE

HERBERT BIBERMAN

MICHAEL BLANKFORT

MARC BLITZSTEIN

KERMITBLOOMGARDEN

RICHARD BROOKS

SIDNEY BUCHMAN

ABE BURROWS

VERA CASPARY

EDWARD CHODOROV

JEROME CHODOROV

HAROLD CLURMAN

LESTER COLE

BETTY COMDEN

MARC CONNELLY

AARON COPLAND

NORMAN CORWIN

CHERYL CRAWFORD

KYLECRICHTON

JULES DASSIN

AGNES DeMILLE

I. A. L DIAMOND

WILLIAM DIETERLE

PHILIP DUNNE

CARL FOREMAN

MELVIN FRANK

KETTI FRINGS

MARTIN GABEL

IRA GERSHWIN

GREGORY PECK

SWPOITIER

VINCENT PRICE

ALAN REED

ANNE REVERE

QUENTIN REYNOLDS

EARL ROBINSON

EDWARD G. ROBINSON

SELENA ROYLE

ROBERT RYAN

-HAZEL SCOn

. PETE 5EEGER
;

SYLVIA SIDNEY

FRANK SINATRA

GALE SONDERGAARD

LIONEL STANDER

JAN STERLING

HELEN TAMIRIS

JESSICA TANDY

FRANCHOTTONE

ORSON WELLS

JEUELWINTERS

JANE WYATT

KEENAN WYNN

PRODUCERS, COMPOSERS

SHERIDAN GIBNEY

FRANCES GOODRICH

MORTON GOULD

ADOLPH GREEN

JOHNNY GREEN

ALBERT HACKETT

OSCAR HAMMERSTEIN II

DASHIELt HAMMETI

MOSS HART

E. Y. (YIP) HARBURG

BEN HECHT

HAROLD HECHT

LILLIAN HELLMAN

NATHIKEN

JOHN HOUSEMAN

JOHN HUSTON

CHARLIE ISAACS

GARSON KANIN

MICHAEL KANIN

GEORGE S, KAUFMAN

ELIA KAZAN

ARTHUR KOBER

STANLEY KRAMER

NORMAN KRASNA

MILLARD LAMPELL

RING LARDNER, JR,

FRITZ LANG

EMMETTLAVERY

JOHN HOWARD LAWSON

RANALD MacDOUGALL

ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

NORMAN MAILER

ALBERT MALTZ

u*Wi&

* >

DANIEL (DANNY) MANN

MARYMcCAL!' -

LEWIS MILESTONE

ARTHUR MILLER

VINCENTEMINELLI

DUDLEY NICHOLS

CLIFFORD ODETS

JESSOPPENHEIMER

NORMAN PANAMA

DOROTHY PARKER

OTTO PREMINGER

MADELINE PUGH

SAMSON RAPHAELSON

ELMER RICE

JEROME ROBBINS

HAROLD ROME

ROBERT ROSSON

DORESCHARY

BUDD SCHULBERG

ARTHUR SCHWARTZ

ADRIAN SCOn

IRWIN SHAW

DONALD OGDEN STEWART

JAMES THURBER

SHEPARDTRAUBE

DALTONTRUMBO

PETER VIERTEL

JERRY WALD

WALTER WANGER

JOHN WEXLEY

BILLY WILDER

WILLIAM WYLER

NEDRICK YOUNG

Here you have the names of 200 of the most rabid

REDS and Fellow-Travellers, There are MANY more,

but lack of space prevents the naming of all How-

-ever/those mthir list-are thrmofrimportanhnd*

flagrant-drive them out and it will smash the en-

tire RED Conspiracy in Hollywood and In TELE-

VISION.

AND REMEMBER THIS:

When and if any Sponsor or Producer or TV Chan-

nel official will insist that the RED in his show is

"innocent" and "unjustly maligned", don't you be-

lieve it-because the pro-Communist record of every

individual named in this list is documented in the

files of the House Un-A?ri5rfcgn'^lgfenSmtti^

iiTllrfalifoiiiid Sidle Senate Factfing Commit-

lofrd iid o lhc r Ouv u iTtent investigating Agencies.

(Name)

t(M

fltllttM4MM«tlMHMIM*0**ittt<*t**llilMHI**ltlIltllHltMMt4flitmittllHtltf|H

Street address City (Zone) State

This tractfRED STARS No. 3) can be obtained at

fate of: 100 copies roTSBO^jend your

•to:

CINEMA EDUCATIONAL GUILD, INC,

P.O. BOX 46205

Hollywood 46
r
California

.

<4MtU

CuipM I960

RED STARS - lb. 3
'

THE REDS ARE BACK IN HOLLYWOOD! !

!

IIS MO.
To save America from the

Communist Conspiracy-

in

KEEP THEM OUT

OF YOUR (TV)

LIVING ROOMS

—

OUT OF RADIO —

OFF THE SCREEN

This Tract fells how YOU can do if!

In 1947, in a speech in Hollywood, Myron C

Fagan, famous P 1ayright-D irector-Producer, charged

that the REDS had acquired absolute control of Holly-

wood and Broadway -and transformed our Stage,

Screen and Radio into the Communist Conspiracy's

most effective Fifth Column in America . , . that the

RED Stars, Directors, Writers and Producers of Holly-

wood were the chief supporters, financial and other-

wise, of Communist propaganda in America . . . that

many films made by the Hollywood REDS were

being used by Moscow in Asia, Africa and through-

out the world to create hatred of America and

Americans ,
.

, that other films were made to

craftily glorify COMMUNISM and ONE-WORLD-



ISM ... and still other films that deliberately

created pensions and hatreds between Negroes

and Whites, between North and South, between

Minority Groups and Americans,

That speech startled the nation. The Hollywood

Moguls frantically denied everything. That brought

the House Un-American Activities Committee into

action. Their Hearings in Hollywood and Washington

fully confirmed all the (Fagan) charges against the

industry and all the named Stars - and sent the

notorious "Hollywood Ten" to jail. That ROCKED the

nationl The people, infuriated, began to "blacklist"

the theatres showing those REDS and the Red Films.

Panic swept through the entire industry-it chased

Charlie Chaplin out of the country-it drove SCORES

of other REDS off the Screen . . . and, far more im-

portant, it closed THOUSANDS of theatres!

THAT did the job!.,, it hit the Moguls in their

most vulnerable spot: their pocketbookl - and all

their '"righteous" denials changed to piteous pleas

for forgiveness. They piously promised that "never

again would they employ any REDS" - that "never

again would they produce RED-propaganda films"

and for a time they seemingly kept their promises-

they even barred all tainted Stars from "Oscar"

honors.

But actually they were merely waiting for the

people to forget. And even while "waiting" they

were scheming and conniving how to keep those

REDS "alive" - and finally bring them back into

public favor . . . they continued to employ RED

writers, (even the "Hollywood Ten") under fictitious

names... they secretly financed pictures made in

Europe by banished American REDS . . , other RED

Stars were "taken care of" in Broadway plays . .

.

then, as it grew in stature and importance, TELE-

VISION became their greatest sanctuary]

And, tragically, the people did begin to "forget".

And, gradually, the Marches, the Robinsons, the

Milestones and all the other REDS began to creep

back into Hollywood ... and once again our theatre

Screens are showing films that sanctify MARXISM—

ONE-WORtDISM-DESEGREGATION!

In short, TODAY the REDS are back in Hollywood

stronger and more brazen than ever - even the

Charlie Chaplin pictures are on the Screens again!-

and all the honors, including the "Oscar", have been

restored to them , . . all because the people have

forgotienl

TV AN EVEN GREATER MENACE

Today, virtually all films for TV are made in

Hollywood - by the Hollywood Reds! RIGHT NOW

all the Hollywood lots are making thousands of TV

films full of craftily camouflaged RED propaganda,

and, via your TV Set, they are being piped into your

Living Room-and are brainwashing and poisoning

your children right under your very eyes ! ! , ,

,

YOU can stop all that!—by shunning the theatres

that show the REDS-by refusing to buy the products

of the Sponsors who bring the REDS into your Living

Room! You did it once-you can do it again!

Don't ever again FORGET that every time you

patronize a Film made by RED Producers, Writers,

STARS and STUDIOS you are aiding and abetting

Communism . . . Every time you permit REDS to

come into your Living Room VIA YOUR TV SET

you will be helping Moscow and the INTERNATION-

ALISTS to destroy America 1 1!

Among the worst offending Sponsors are FORD

MOTORS (Ed Sullivan Show in particular); Kraft

Foods; General Electric,- Chrysler; U. S. Steel, etc.

. . . among the worst offending TV Producing

Studios are Screen Gems, Inc.; MCA-REVUE; Warner

Brothers; DESILU; Four Star Films, Inc.; Theatre

Guild, etc. All Sponsors who employ such Studios

to produce their TV Shows are, consciously or un-

consciously, bringing REDS into your Living Rooms

. . , Watch the Producer's "Credits" on every TV

Show you seo.

Here is How YOU Can Drive Them Out;

Read the fallowing list . . . They are the best

known of the REDS and FELLOW-TRAVELERS who

made our SCREEN Communism's most effective

"Pied Piper". They are now coming into your Liv-

ing Room night after night VIA YOUR TV SET and

Radio.... WATCH FOR THEMI... Keep this list

with you ALWAYS! , . . When one of them appears

on your SET send a copy of this Tract to the SPON-

SOR immediately-and WARN him that if he will

bring another RED into your Living Room you will

never again buy his products-and then fulfill your

warning! , , . Give this Tract to your Grocer, your

Butcher, to ALL Dealers you patronize - and warn

them - so they can warn the Sponsors - also send

copies to your local TV and Radio Stations... USE

THE SAME METHOD WITH YOUR MOVIE THEATREI

THAT is the only way we will drive the REDS out

of Hollywood - Radio -Television
, , . Hit the

pocketbooks of the Sponsor ! ! ! REMEMBER: every

time you buy the products of a Sponsor who em-

ploys REDS you are hurting YOUR COUNTRY 1 1

1

LARRY ADLER '

LUTHER ADLER

LAUREN BACALL

LUCILLE BALL

JOAN BENNETT

BETSY BLAIR

MARLON BRANDO

LIOYD BRIDGES

EDDIE CANTOR

MORRIS CARNOVSKY

BENNETT CERF

CHARLIE CHAPLIN

LEE J. COBB

RICHARD CONTE

JOSEPH COTTON

GEORGE COULOURIS

HUMECRONYN

HOWARD DA SUVA

BETTE DAVIS

OLIVE DEERING

OLIVIA DE HAVHIAND

ALBERT DEKKER

KIRK DOUGLAS

MELVIN DOUGLAS

ALFRED DRAKE

PAUL DRAPER

HOWARD DUFF

FLORENCE ELDRIDGE

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS, JR.

JOSE FERRER

HENRY FONDA

AVA GARDNER

BEHY GARRETT

WILL GEER

JACK GILFORD

PAULETTEGODDARD

LLOYD GOUGH

FARLEY GRANGER

BENGRAUER

UTA HAGEN

JUNE HAVOC

RITA HAYWORTH

VANHEFLIN

PAUL HENREID

KATHERINE HEPBURN

ROSEHOBART

JUDY HOLLIDAY

LENA HORNE

MARSHA HUNT

CHET HUNTLEY

JOHN IRELAND

BURL IVES
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED '• FROH;

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSXFICAT-ltjN GUIDE
DATE .Q8-3lT20r6

*

- -

l^

^\ffi)*'6T**
April 18, 1961

Miss

ifear Miss

sMEj-ec-m-.-*-*-.-

}

Your''letter dated April T, 1061,' and enclosure have :

beenrecqived. \ ,

. '.
'=

. V
'; Although I would like to be of assistance to you, the .

';

files of/the FBI are confidential pursuant* to regulations of the Depart-
ment of Justice and are available for official use only. I regret that -^
I am unable to help you and hope that you will not infer in this connect »
tion either that we do or do not have data relating £o the subjects of

your inquiry. ./ .. ;

s

•
>

"...

30m
o'
o

The pamphlet to which you referred has been brought!
to our attention on a number of occasions, ..It indicates.that statements
found therein are documented in the files 6f Government Investigating
agencies, but Ican assure you that neither the Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc. , nor; its national director., MyrphC;:Fagan, has ever had
access to.' information contained in the;files of "this Bureau. '

rar

o

3
*3D"

•ca

P

'CEjy

Enclosed is material on the subject of communism avail-

'

able for general distribution by the FBI, Additional copies of these .'."

reprints can be sent you without charge,,, if desired. »

J
.

'
: -

U>*m»*&h U h*fr i

f
r . 'HTrf i

MAILER 313

&*£?»£&
.qoiyawsi .-^-

-

l DeLoach-

, Evans _!.
'

l

-Malbrte^

Sincerely yours,

'V J. Edgar "Hoove?
,

* John EdgarJaoover
i Director

Rosen

.

|i|'- TaVel.

Enclosures (5)

Return correspondent's envelope
Intro 4-61 LEB

tfirectof's Speech 10-18-60
Communist Target- -Youth

iii Tiottor—_^_ *"«-•«. * >*•»• """ v

If;;- w.c.suiuvaa.:— Communism and the College Student
,

,

'

r-, SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE
MAIL ROOM I I TELETYPE UNIT L_J '

t

*•-'„'
. ,

T
'

Tele. Boom:
. Ingranu

Garidy _

yypCL;mb^.^^J/



*• *

Miss

t %
4-18-61

b6 -—^i
b7C '

NOTE: The Gingr

communist group" "
ti has been responsible for the distribution

of anticommunist, anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C.

^PfJtiomLfiaM^iS&. > is allegedly an anti-

Faga% its national director, has, in the past, attempted to use the

Director's name in furtherance of his programs, arid it has been
necessary on several occasions to contact him and request that he
refrain from mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62-87267)

, Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The stamped,
self-addressed envelope forwarded by correspondent is being currently;

returned since it is to small to transmit enclosures forwarded.

- 2 -
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010

April 7< r 19ffl

J- Edgar Hoover*
Directory Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C
Dear Sir::

As a college student, majoring in education,- T recently
came across the enclosed list of "Dn-Americans" or
supposedly so put out iv. the pamphlet entitled,
"Let's Keep the Reds Out of Bollywood". I am writing
to ask if you consider this an authentic list, and
if you consider them pro-communist?' -Any information
I can obtain will be presented before the entire
student body at Frank Phillips College.

I enclose a stamped, self—addressed envelope for your
reply.

Sincerely ?aitrg.

Mi s s

Enclosure

R&l

fc

C^^J7^C7-
S APR 20 1961

' ^#>



• t
Larry Adler
Luther Adler
Lauren Bacall
Lucille Fall
Joam Bennett
Fetsy Flair
Marlon Brando
Lloyd Bridges
Eddie Cantor-
Mo rris Carnovsky
Fennett Cerf
Charlie Chaplin -

Lee J., Cobb
Richard Conte
Joseph Cotton
George Coulouris
June Cronyn
Howard Da Sil^ra
Bette Davis
Olive Deering
Olivia De Mavilland
Albert Dekker
Kirk Douglas
Melvim Douglas
Alfred Drake
Paul Draper
Gregory Feck
Sidney Fciter
Edward G. Robinson^
Frank Sinatra.
Jam Sterling
Shelly, Winters
Jane Wyatt

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

"FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08~31~Z010

Howard Duff'
Florence Eldridge
Douglas Fairbanks, §t\
Jose Ferrer
Henry Fcrada
Ava {Sardne-fr

Betty Garrett,
¥ill deer
Jo ant Gilford
Faul-ette Gbddard
Lloyd Gough
Farley Granger
B'en Grauer .

Hita Magen
June Havoc
Rita Hayworth
Tan Heflin.
Paul Henried
Kathering Hepburn
Rose Fob art
Judy ffolliday
Lena Home
Marsha Hunt
Chet Huntley
John. Ireland
Burl Ives
Sam J^ff

e

Leam J&nney
Gfeorge Gessed
Danny Eaye'
Gene Kelly
Alexander Knox
Burt Lancaster-
Canada Lee
Gypsy Rose Lee
Ella Logan
Feter Lt>rre
Myrna Loy
Ali^a-MacMahon
Brep&^rc March -

MargO'
Graucho Marx

\

Myran McCormick
Burgess Meredith
Marvin Miller
Henry- Morgan
Zero Mostel
Edward R* Murrow
Larry Parks

..rjr
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EX-139

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHtfRrTY DERIVED* FIOH:
' FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GITIDE^

'

DATE 08™31™Z010 _- . , .

b6 "

b7C

J'H" Mr.[

Tolson

Parsons-
Mohr, 1_

.' Belmont _
Callahan 'j

Conrad, _

*ApWl 20, 1961

Crystal City High School

Deaf Mr. }

Your letter dated April |4, 1961, with enclosures, has
been received, and the interest which prompted you to write is
appreciated. ; . ..'• r :- :

_

Although I would like to be of assistance to you, informa-
tion in the files of the FBI is confidential and available only for official
use, pursuant to regulations of- the Department of Justice. I regret
that I am unable to helpyou and hope: that you will not infer in this
connection either that we do or do hot have data relating to the subjects
of your inquiry. . — ; *

,
.-" ::•.,-

TJ-f

Literature from the Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. has
been brought to the attention of this Bureau in the past. The pamphlet

,

you enclosed contains ^statement that information found therein can
be documented in the files of certain Government investigating agenciesDO
but I would like to -assure you that neither the Cinema Educational
Guild, Inc.,nor its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had
access to information contained in the files of the FBI.

"" Enclosed is some, material on the subject of communism
which may be of interest, and lam also returning: the material you
forwarded. .

.'*.<• ''-, ~\i- >;
.

'••' '«• .•"'.• .•'.
•

'

SO
CD

I

.30m
2>-

- -*5
TO • 3EO
co-

at

Ol

APR'8" 1 196

1

EvtrJLzlsplosures (M)
Malone .

Rosen

_

Tavel

.

Listed next page

Sincerely yours,

Jphnpdgar Hoover
. Director

(SEE NOTE NEXT.PAGE)
JKUI^— SAW:jka

;
A ',

'^~ Rooml- '.;" (3) J "%+' \^W'

#^x- ^
TELETYPE'UMIT
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be
.b7C

.. Wv- . \;, .;., :-K 4-2Q-61.

.- Enclosures (8) ' J ,'»[ •:'•"'•/
... .

-;•:.'.: '.
\

,.-'' ". ' -. '•''.-/•• "':. ->•

Correspondent's (3) enclosures - <» ,
;

''•'•
.

,

' April '61 LFB Introduction , '
;

''./ ./ .

What You Can Do To Fight Commmtism /. . \ . .;

Communist Targets-Youth • ; -. . ,
-'>/ ; ;

'

; - . \

;..J.nt'ernal'Sec
J
urity;4^i7r61;" ;

.'

•'-' *'
'

: "'

;'
'

,'
-.

-"..
'-; v'^"*'

:

-',.:
;' ;•'• •.-

,'
'..

.

''
-\ .-.,:..**.,

17th 1STatioha3l
:

Contention & Intro. 3-60iIiEB.v j'.:,:
:

v -'-'-:
;

:

\ •",
. { ; .'

NOTE: Correspondent forwarded a pamphlet concerning "Reds" 'in Hollywood ,
*

=

which has come to. our attention in^the past. He also enclosed a pamphlet entitled
"A Partial Record of the Activities of Howard Fast, Author." Fast is the author
of "Spartacus." The self-addressed, stamped envelope forwarded by ': \ / .

correspondent returned:sihce it was too small to use in reply. Three of the

,

;

enclosures bieing sent were forwarded by the correspondent and five Bureau - 7 ; ;

;

' reprints are ,being forwarded smce.correspondent is £ teacher who wishes to ";

alert his students to the evils of communism. *_..
.

;.' <,-•,.' "

; • -..
.' The Cinema Educational Guild, Inc. , is allegedly an anticommunis^fl

group which has been responsible for the distribution of many ahticommunist> " \fyl\
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pubticatiohs. : Myron C. Fagan, its ^national >

''''
- V-^' •

.director, has been contacted bli numerous o&casions and told to refrain from • • v ,

)-;V ;'It. 3 :>$ using theJDirector's name in furthering his program. Bufties.contain
vrio record Of American Freedom Crusade, which may be ^the same as: "Freedom\
Crusade," which: is sponsoredby Walter Huss of Portland, Oregon who" is .'

well known to the Bureau. Bufties; contain no record of&eiJlCommittee to"
Expose Communist Supporters." :"'•-.

'

.'

'''
:'<'-\i

-': .'..:;*:*•> .-;•" * -

$\\
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DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE, 08™31~2010

Crystal City High School
Crystal City, Texas
April 11* , 1961

J* Edgar Hoover
Director of Federal Bureau of Investigation
Department of Justice
Washington D, C.

Honorable J, Edgar Hoover:

In our world history class we have been debating on them our worxa nxs^ory uxass w« uavw uaaju. ucuaoxug ^i ^^ ^r
subject of Communism, and it has come to our, attention that ^>
there are various "organizations such as "^i^^^^k^^^^
Crusade and^Cinema Educational Guild Inc. tiat have been cir-

cUlafiHI various pamphlets on said members of the Communist
Party. We are very interested in ascertaining the authenti-
city of these publications

#

We are enclosing the said pamphlets and we would appre-
ciate any information you can give us concerning them.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure

EX-139

- - 1

S APR SH961

j-„i GSSXZSZ

,#
./>

or -

1
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FBOH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
]>ATE 08~31™Z010

^.f^07ENCLOSUEK
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" A PARTIAL RECORD OP THE ACTIVITIES OP
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FB.OH: HOWARD PAST, AuthOl»

'
*

*'

f f \

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
^ , £/ f

DATE 08-31-Z010 -

"
" *

Howard Fast, author -of Spartacus, allegedly broke with the Communist,
• -Party, United States of America, in February of 1957. • '

Howard Fast published Spartaous in 1951, long before he stated that
he had, broken with the Party. The title is a favorite of the Commu~ '

nist Party* ' The Jefferson Book Shot) of New York City, the official ."

r

book store of the Communist Party, USA, still carries the book Spar-,
tacus in its regular stock. _ .

-

.,

; '\

\ Reported below is a partial list of his activities of the past. Prom -
.

this information you should gain enough knowledge to arrive* at your *
*'*"

own opinion .of Howard Past.

All information reported below is from OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT sources. -

HOWARD FAST was an- < . •

.
,- Affiliate of the Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences •

,
*

.
and Professions. Cited as subversive by the California Joint Fact-
Finding Committee on Un-American Activities, L w

Affiliate of the publication "Soviet Russia. Today. fl Cited as subver-
'

> ,^ sive by the Committee on Un-American Activities. '

' -^ r :'
v

-

* , HOWARD PAST was a - '
'

.;*" ' Member of the American Labor Party. Citied as subversive by the com- ' ,.

mittee on Un-American Activities. -,

,
*

i

Member of American Youth for Democracy. Cited as subversive by the
Attorney General. •

'Member of the'Coiranittee for a Democratic Par -Eastern Policy. Cited as
subversive by the California Committee on Un-American Activities. \ '

Member of Contemporary Writers (successor to League o'f American'
Writers. Cited as subversive by the Attorney General).

*. Member of Civil Rights Congress. Cited ,as subversive by the / <-* :

^
Attorney .General. "J

... Member' of Endorse Leo Isacon .(candidate of American Labor Party).
' .Citation previously listed.

,

' Member of the Jefferson School- of Social Science. Cited as subversive ^ -

by the Attorney; General. .
'-

.

- Member of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee/ Cited as subver-
* '-sive by 'the Attorney General,

Member of the Progressive Citizens of America. Cited as subversive ^
by the Califoimia Committee on Un-American Activities.

Member of the National Federation for Constitutional liberties,,
Cited as subversive by the Attorney General* •- . ^ . - ,

^ Member of Stage for Action. Cited as subversive' by the California ' ;

Committee on Un-American Activities

.

*'
*

l

?

* :

Mettifaar» c.f Voiaa og Pr>^^q^ Homml ^Itffft * fWf»nr** "» rr»n~PfMttmn»H *» v.~*Ar>
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—
~

"Member Committee for Free Political Advocacy ~ signer of letter in
defense of Communist Party leaders

•

-
l

HOWARD PAST was a sponsor of the following Communist approved gather- '

'

(

New York Cultural Conference, World Congress of Peace (Paris), and the
Scientific and Cultural Conference for World Peace (put on by the

<
*

cited National Council of the Arts, Sciences and Professions)* " -
.

' HOWARD PAST was. a -~
. .

"

t

'.*->".-*

Signer of statements in defense of Communist cases* -

,;
:

-j-

Signer of 'statement against Maryland Ant i-Communist legislation.

- Signer of statement defending the Communist Party, 'April 20, 1947,

Signer of Plea Pardon for Morris Schappes.
\

*

.

Siffrier of statement in behalf of Communist Party leaders, Jan 17, 1949.

if
•

>

Signer of or>en letter to Soviet writers in Masses and Mainstream '

(publication) 1948.
'

* /

* -Signer of statement supporting Soviet Union versus current United /
. States leadership in Literary Gazette, Moscow, 1948. *

. . >,
'

"l

,

'

Signer of statement urging meeting between Truma n and Stalin, 06t.'47.

Signer of statement in praise of Wallace's open letter to Stalin,
* May 1948. *

- \

i
OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION on Howard Past as prepared and released / '

.

^ by the Committee on Un-American Activities in- the Booklet "Review of"/'

the Scientific and Cultural Conference for World Peace." This book-
,

"

.'

let is available, at 15^ per copy, from the > Superintendent of Docu-
. ments, U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D.. C.

~- In the above publication Howard Past was listed as —•
'

~*

* One of a group of persons who have "given their open support to Com*- ;, ,
-

\ munist candidates in election campaigns." -~ See page 20 --

- A supporter of Communist* Bookshops. ~ See page 35 —
< One of a group of persons who^are "either avowed members of the Com-

- munist Party, United States of America, or their membership cards • '
'

:

'

" or party affiliations have been made part of a sworn public record. ,

-- See page 36.-- - ^ .

* /.'-'.

One who has engaged in "Miscellaneous activities in support of the
"f^TJommunist party or Young Communist League." — See page 39 --

, ,
'

' ; ^

Having been "Supported by the Communist Party, U.S. of America. \
/- 'J,

-- See page 39 ~-
. \ - .- •

• / .

%

v'~>'"' \

\ Having been " Supported by Individual Communists." — See page 39

A participant in supnort of (Jerhart Eisler. ?-*See page. 39 -.«" '

t

, .. , :
\ ;

a
< , *

Attending a diner for Ferdinand Smith, 1944. -- See page 45 --
. ,

t

. V
v
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A PARTIAL RECORD OP THE ACTIVITIES OF *

DALTON TRUMBO, alias Robert Rich, script writer
f
%x

Dalton Trumbo appeared before the House of Committee on Un-American
Activities on October 28, 1947. He refused to deny or confirm if he
was a member of the Communist Party. He was subsequently cited for
contempt of congress and sentenced to a jail term which served from
June 9, 1950 to April 1951*

Reported below is a partial list of his activities, -both before and
.

after his jail term. Prom this information you should gain enough
knowledge to arrive at your own opinion of Dalton Trumbo, alias
Robert Rich.

All information reported below is from OFFICIAL GOVERNMENT sources: \

DALTON TRUMBO was a --Member of the "Artists.* Front to Win the War." '

Olt'ied as' subversive by the Committee on Un-American Activities*,

^ Member of the California Labor School. Cited as subversive by the
Attorney General, the Internal Security Subcommittee and the Subver«

:

sive Activities Control Board.

^ Member of the International Workers Order.. Cited as subversive by .

> the Attorney General.
"

< ^

Member of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee. Cited as sub-
versive by the Attorney General.

,
\

: -

> Member of the Progressive Citizens of America. Cited as subversive *

by the California Committee on Un-American Activities.
i

'

; Member of the League of American Writers. Cited as subversive by
-the Attorney General. *'*

Member of the National Federation for Constitutional Liberties. Cited
as subversive by the Attorney General.

Member of the Reichstag Fire Trial Anniversary Committee honoring . ,
:

Georgi Dimitrov, general secretary, Communist International.

DALTON TRUMBO was a —
V

Signer of a statement in praise of Wallace's onen letter to Stalin*
: May 1948. .

"
' '.

Signer of a letter, in defense of Communist Party leaders , .while
member of Committee for Free Political Advocacy.

DALTON TRUMBO was an — *

Affiliate of the Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts, Sciences,
and* Professions. Cited as subversive by the California Joint Fact-
Finding Committee on Un-American -Activities. -

'

/ DALTON TRUMBO was a '

<

* -

. .

-

Sponsor of the Cultural and Scientific Conference* for World Peach
which wa3 sponsored by the cited front, the National Council of the
Arts, Sciences and Professions.

*1i i

•
Ti iff Itirrvi 1 Ti - —in- n IT i Tl

" irtri I ii -n- i i^J *

%



Served as co-chairman of Panel III on Literature arid Writing, ao-.oi'c- '

'in" to the urogram for the two-day conference for "Cultural Workers

..?' held by the California Labor School (citations previously

listed) August 2 and 3, 1952. -

* ,
"

An Invitation of the third annual banquet, April 14, 1956, of the
,

Northern California Committee for the Protection of Foreign Born

(cited, as subversive by Committee on Un-American Actxvities) named

Dalton Trumbo as guest speaker. 'T-

A letterhead of the Emergency Civil Liberties C ommit-tee^ (cited by the

internal Security Subcommittee) dated September 10, 1957 announced

the coming rail/ Sep. 20, 1957 at Carnegie Hall at ,which Dalton

Trumbo v/af to speak on "Who is Robert Rich?" His appearand was

noted by the Daily Worker.

OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION on Dalton Trumbo as prepared and released
.

St the Committee on Un-American Activities in t^e booklet Review

of the Scientific and Cultural Conference for World Peace. This
- ;

-

booklet is sold at 15^ Per copy by the Superintendent of Documents,

U. S. Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. :

"

,

;- In the above publication Dalton Trumbo was listed as —
. *3

'

One of a groun of persons who "are either avowed members of the om- '.

; /
'

munist Pafty7 U. S. of America, or their membership cards or party
''

.affiliationi'have been made part of a sworn public record-." See -..

page 36
'

Alpersonwhohas engaged in "Miscellaneous 'activities in sff%of_ .

(the) Communist Party or Young Communist League. — See page oy

.« One who has been "Supported by the Communist Party, United States of
'

America." — See page 39 — %t
;

•

one who has been "Supported by Individual Communists." - See page 39-

,' Sponsor' of the "Hans Eisler Concert." — See page 43 —

One of a group of persons who have been "Supported by Soviet Agencies,

Press or Radio." -- See. page 48 --

one of a group of oersons who have "given their open support to Cora-
,

..

"
munist candidates in election campaigns.' — See page 40 ~

"'•

Affiliated with the publications "Mainstream" and "New Massess."
'"'

See heading "The Communist. Press" — See page 55 —

supporters, and fellow travelers.

'

rt vou as a loyal American, would like to help this committee stamp

• out
y
S£e cancer of Communism; you may give a donation to the picketer

T or vou mav mail it to the Committee.
>

"if you would like to have one of our informed speakers appear before

vounroup or club to explain fully the menace of Communism and what
-

g°u J& ai afeaii* it, eleaae write to us at the address below for



*, HOWARD FAST was an '--

i**
^^^^w^wmn U^i. ^ W V

•/<fc Affiliate of the Independent Citizens Committee of the Arts ,. Sciences
"

. and Professions. Cited as subversive by the California Joint Fact-
Finding Committee on Un-American Activities,- J

• Affiliate of the publication "Soviet Russia /Today."- Cited as subver-
sive by the "Committee on Un-American Activities.

HOWARD FAST was a — '

Member of the American Labor Party, Citied as subversive by the com-
mittee on Un-American Activities.. •

Member of American Youth for Democracy. Cited as subversive by the i

Attorney General. . .,
-.;

Member of the Committee for a Democratic Far Eastern- Policy. Cited as
subversive by the California Committee on Un-Americfen Activities. •

Member of Contemporary Writers (successor to. League of American
' Writers. Cited as subversive by the Attorney General) '

Member of Civil Rights Congress. Cited as subversive by the .

*
"

"

Attorney General.

Member of Endorse Leo Isacon (candidate of American Labor Party).
Citation previously listed.

Member of the Jefferson School of Social Science. Cited as subversive
by the Attorney General. .

t
, (

;• Member of the Joint Anti-Fascist Refugee Committee. Cited as subver-
sive by- the Attorney General.

Member of the Progressive Citizens of America. 'Cited as subversive '

by the California Committee on Un-American Activities, - '

Member -of the National Federation for Constitutional liberties. \ ;
'.

Cited as subversive by the Attorney; General.

Member' of Stage for Action. Cited as subversive by the California
.Committee on Un-Amerloan Activities,

'

Member of Voice of Freedom Committee (defending pro-Communist radio '_'.

speakers)

.

•Member of the Committee for the^re-election of Benjamin J # Davis,
Communist, 1945.

Member Citizens Committee for Robert Thompson and Benjamin J. Davis, y.
'

\ Member Civil Rights Congress Protest on'** Attack on Robert Thompson* .

Member of Reichstag Fire Trial Anniversary Committee honoring Georgi
. Dimitrov, general secretary, -Communist International.

.
>

. ,

s.

'action of Simon Wo Gerson, 1948 # ^



.#-

Signer of statement supporting Soviet Union versus current United
States- leadership in Literary Gazette, Moscow, 1948,

Signer of statement urging meeting between Truma n and Stalin, Oct* '47.

Signer of statement in praise of Wallace's open letter to Stalin,
-'May 1948,

'

,

•OTHER PERTINENT INFORMATION on Howard Past as prepared and released
by the Committee on Un-American Activities in the"Booklet "Review of

the Scientific and Cultural Conference for World peace," This book-
. ;.

let is" available, at 15^ per copy, from the Superintendent of' Docu-- ;

ments, U,S, Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. C. ;'

In the above publication Howard Fast was listed as --

One of a group of persons who have "given their open support to Com- ,

munist candidates in Election campaigns." --
. See page 20 —

A supporter of Communist- Bookshops, — See page;
;

35 — .

t

One 'of a group of persons who are "either avowed members of the Com-*' ."

munlftt Party, United States of America, 'or their membership cards,

or party affiliations have been made part of a sworn public record. -

— See page 36 — •

/
.

,

*

One who has engaged in "Miscellaneous activities in support of the

.

Communist party or Young Communist League." -- See page 39 -- \ n -

Having been "Supported by the Communist Party, U.S. of America*'
-- See pajje 39 — ' "

Having been " Supported by Individual Communists." -- See page 39

A participant in supnort of Gerhart Eisler, -- See page 39 — "" '
.'

Attending a diner for Ferdinand Smith, 1944. --See mite 45 — '

I 4

Having supported Don West. -- See rage 45 — -

One "who has been "Supported by Soviet Agencies/ Press or Radio."
-- See pa

v
T,e 48 --

."Having participated in the May Day Parade 1946, 1947, and 1948. .•-.

-- See pages 54 & 55 —

Having been affiliated with the following publications: The Chicago
Star, Mainstream, and New Masses. — See'heading "The Communist'

Press" — pages 55 .& 66 -- '

.

- 30 -

.*:
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,

plre ^ial Anniversary Committee honoringGeorgi Mmitrov, general secretary, Communist International. ,. •

'

DALTOB raUlBO was a -

Mafl94s!
a Statemsnt in ?raise of ^Uace's open letter to Stalin, •

-

'

-Signer of a letter, in defense of Communist Party leaders whilemember of Committee for Free Political Advocacy!
XeaaerS

'
While

• '
-

DALTON TRUHBO was an -- '

'

•
.

"
"

.

'

' •

'

^J1^ 6
°f

the IndePendent Citizens Committee of the Arts: Sciences
"'''• ''"

arid Professions. Cited as subversive by the California JoiAt £L? '

Finding Committee oh Un-American Activities!
?*°<~

,

•

'*

DALTON TRUMBO was a
' "

Sponsor of the Cultural and Solentifio Conference for World Peaoh

Arts, sciences and Professions* ,-;•

'

Guest of honor at a mass meeting/ Anril 1951, in New York Citv underthe auspices of the National OoSncil of the Arts, Sciences and' Pro- -

• t?LT5 iS"?
1
!."

s
?
bversiV9 * ^ Committee on Un-A^rican Activi-. '

'

Comittee!
"^ Sub-committee of the Senate Judiciary

OTHER INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT DALTON TRUMBO — •

- ;

Dalton Trumbo was identified as a member of the Communist Partv bv ' ' ften
,
WitSe

?
beff e the Oownittee on Un-American StivitiS. *

'

"

• ' -«— See HUAC Annual Report 1953 —
.

'
,. .

-

According
;
to the Daily Worker, April 11, 12, 16, 1951, Dalton Trumbo

• Znl
f^ie&

viZ
evt* meeting s~*d b? the soSSSS can. •

•

fornla Chapter of the National Council of the Arts, Sciences and
Professions (citations previously listed),. .

-
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In the above publication Dalton Trumbo was listed as — £

One of a group of persons who "are either avowed members of the- Com-
munist Party, *U, S. of America, or their membership cards or party-

affiliations have been made part of a sworn, public record." See he

.page 36
r

hie

A- person who has 'engaged in "Miscellaneous activities in support of
'

(the) Communist Party or Young Communist League." — See pape 39 -~

One who has been "Supported by the Communist Party, United States of

America," — See page 39
-
—

One v/ho has been "Supported by Individual Communists." — See page 39-

Sponsor" of the "Hans'Eisler Concert," — See 'pa^e 43 — *

One of a group of- persons who have been "Supported by Soviet Agencies, .

Press or Radio." --See page 48 —
*

• •

One of a group of persons who have "given their open support to Com-,

munis t candidates in election campaigns." — See" page 20 --

Affiliated with the publications "Mainstream" and "New Massess."' '.

See heading "The Communist Press" -- See oajte 55 —

.

V« •

'

This* information was compiled by and presented to you, for your con-

sideration, by the COMMITTEE TO EXPOSE C 0MMUN3S T SUPPORTERS . , ,.

The purpose of the COMMITTEE TO EXPOSE COMMUNIST SUPPORTERS is to

bring to the public attention the activities of all Communist, their
'

supporters, and fellow travelers, '":

If you, as a loyal American, would like to help this committee stamp .,

out the cancer of Communism, you may give a donation to the picketer

y, or you may mail it to the Committee* '

If you would like to have one of our informed speakers appear before

your group or club to explain fully the menace of Communism and what

you can do about it, please write to us at the address below for :<

complete details. ' .
'

l

COMMITTEE TO EXPOSE COMMUNIST SUPPORTERS .

';

- • x.

V
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FBI* AUTOMATIC; DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
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&
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April 21* 1961

,z

Deax* Mr.

30 asm

A O- ' SO

•^t.i:::.^

VCD'B; .-^ ;

.
»"•"

" ;u \23fi"
-'. 2 *.*»- t

.o. ".era'

Yourletter of April -n, 1961,..with enclosure, has been
received, and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated;,

V •V Although! would like,to be of assistance to ybuv the ... I '?

-files of the FBI are confidendalpurkiahtttf regulations of the"
Department of Justice and are avaaable for official use only, I regret
that I ani unable to help yoji;andhope that you will not infer in this
connection either thatwe do or do not have data relating to the subject
of your inquiry. '

A'
-''•..''-.

:

.. .-.-' ,*
' \'

:
"-^r .• '"?/' •.

, >
:

.= ';.,"-

"
..

:

-I
The pamphlet yorforwarded has been.brxjught to ou* ;>

.
attehtionoh a number of occasions. It indicates that statements found '.:;

,

therein are documented inJhe,files of Government investigating £
agencies, but I can assure you that neither the CMema Educational •-••;

Guild, Incorporated, nor its national director, Myron C. Fagan, has
eyer had access to informatibn contained in the files of this Bureaus :<?

>.
,

/'"' Bnclosed is some material on t£e subject of communism;
:: Which may be of interest, and 1 am also returning your enclosure;:-'V'

t
--

it

t .

V"

Tolson

Larsons w_
Mohr_^__
Belmont ,

'.

Callahan'—
Qonrad '

DeLoach__
"Evans -

Maione

Rosen 1

Tavel :

Sincerely yours, n -

i

Trotter -

W.C. Sullivan

Tele, Room _
Ingram ^.j™ __

t ^ ,
_ > -,..

Ganay J \, ,
- V^MA ?

L R0°M-I 1 TELETYPE Mt, L_J

'•
J5^i/'':^olmEa^ar"Hobverv\ ,

.
'. :-...-.' lj&;i'-<-

'-(}|t
:

;;.'.fcStor :.#^ \ v.€V#^^.•-
- ^Enclosures (*5)

EWE:jsV(3) " fcfttf&fcvj^ ., . .
. ,

* o^: My
, ;;

. (See note and enclosures next page)

y • •.
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M/XQ

Enclosures^) •••

4-17-61 Statement ^

Communist Target—Youth
Communism: The Bitter Enemy of Religion
The Communist. Menace •

Correspondent's Enclosure / . /.

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.
Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning M

Re(fen in Hollywood
s~* and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The
^~>ii£§S&Edu^^ is allegedly ananticommunist group

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist,
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets!,' .Myron C. Fagan, its national
director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Directors.name in
furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary on several
occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning
the FBI in any. manner. (62-87267)1

-2-



DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-Z010

*
b6
b7C

17 April 1961

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25, D. C.

Gentlemen:

A friend of mine was TDY to Kelly AFB,, Texas and during that time, a
civilian passed these pamphlets out. Xhe civilian is supposed to be"
working with intelligence at that base.

I'm astounded by the accusation this pamphlet makes towards our
entertainment world. Is this thing true or is it a cleverly worked up
Communist Front?

If this is a Communist Organization I certainly hope something can be
done about this. I would appreciate an answer to this letter, letting
me know if this is true.

Sincerely,

-rrFiTYC]

L

\$$

.*s>*

\

flrft*

«fru£ &
27£^'-~^T5>-

^^i^M kt&m* %£®**

12 APR£4»
r\<P
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;*4*

'tolson _
Parsons

,

' Mohr_i_
Belmonl

.

Callahan .

..." *...-- »
£

»

•£&
DECLASSIFICATION AUTHpRITY; DERIVED FROM:

FBI* AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE,

E'ATE- 08-31-2010 •
-

'
.

*i>7C

April 20, 1861

Bear Mr.

, Yourbetter of;April 12, 1961, with enclosure, has
been received, and the interest which prompted: you to write is apprec-
iated. *'-,• '"

" "-•.:.'•" .••'.'•"'*'

., Although I would Mice to be of assistance to you, the
files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of the •

Department of Justice mid are available for official use only. I '
•

regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you will riot infer
in this connection either that we do or do not have data relating to •'»

the subject of your inquiry. , - . \

The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our
"'

attention on a number of occasions, it indicates that statements :

found therein are documented in the files of Governm^jl inyes- V
tigating agencies, but I can assure you that neither thetjjnema :

Educational G^i^^porated. nor Its national director, Myron C.
Fagan, has everhaa access Information contained in the files .:

of this Bureau. ..';...•''.':"
. -

,
*

".''•'.'•
'

•'
•

v *7
"-•.!•- -.'- '•••- '•••

.• • •

"

•"'"
"

-'-#
Enclosed is material oh the subject of communisih

which may be of interest,:and 1 am also .returning your f^eBsure^,
Some of this literature contains suggestions as to what we '

J"

Americans can do. ;
'

•'.'**"

o -

-IB-
so

o fsy
«h»* i

C3Him
CD g ai

'«-J u>

1—1 o; ra

.20 w3B
'. -O

1

v-* - o
'-

' 'X' •-s8

«*^<
<?*'

MAILB51Q.

'-APR 2 1-1961

a Sincerely yours,

&m 2 s ia&i>Evans
Maione

.

Rosen _
Tavel _

i - £
v

Jolm Edgar Hoover
Director

.Trotter

W.aSutlivan.
Tele, Rpom _.

Ingram __
Gandy

Enclosures (5)

MAIL RQOMJZH TELETYPE ujfilT I I

(See note and enclosures next page)
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Mr.

Enclosures (5)
."'*

4<rl-61 LEB Intro ..',',.
4-17-61 Statement

What Ypu Can Do To Fight Communism
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality .

Correspondent's Enclosure '

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record of correspondent.

Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds' in Hollywood

and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The

Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., is allegedly an anticommimist group

which has been responsible for the distribution of anticommimist,

anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national

director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in

furtherance of his programs^ and it has been necessary on several

occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning

the FBI in any manner. (62-87267) , ;
.'.;..'-...«



I

%
he
hlC

TRUE COPY

4/12/61

Dear Sirs:

Inclosed is pamphlet concerning communist conspiracy
in Hollywood arid in television. Can this be verified, to be true ?

Where can I get more information concerning these people
mentioned and others ?

What can we as citizens do to be on the alert.

Yours truly,

<?̂

m APR 24 196t

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FEI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010
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DEC LAS S I F ICAT 1 Of ^ AUTHO RJ Ttf D. iRIVED ' F B.OM

:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE **

DATE d8-31-20l0

#* .V-'

Dr.

*7 '• /,
'"

'/
*

-*-/«.
fe'J

April 21, 1961

The Pam»a_CUnic

*v Pampa, Texas

V
A •'.

-
;'

\ Dear Dr. }
~77

5*

Your letter of April 11, 1961, with enclosure, has been _*^.
received, and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated. ^£ ^

• -
' *

'
.

.'
'••

t*~*i ^ & '-

While I would like to be of service to you in connection ^ ^
• with the pamphlet about which you inquired, the FBI is strictly an invests ^
vgative agency of the Federal Government and" does not furnish evaluation!? Sgf •• \

or comments concerning the character or integrity of any publication, individual

or.organization. ',
* '•**''_''.

The files of the FBI, furthermore, are;confidential pursuant

to 'regulations of the Department of Justice and are available for official use

only. I regret that I am unable to help you and hope that you will not infer in ;

this connection either that we do or do not have data relating to the subject of
L

your inquiry. .

!

„ ,

The pamphlet you forwarded has been brought to our attention

on a number of occasions. It indicates that statements found therein are docu-

mented in the files of Government investigating agencies, but I can assure you

"tfiat neither the Cinema Educational Guild; Incorporated, nor its national director,

IS i|yron C. Fagan, has ever had access to information contained in the files of '_,

Enclosed is some material on the subject o&communism which
Qj: ' nlay be of interest, and I am also returning your enclosure.

^•^

1961

KV k t»UVm i-,«

.cy<

a*
Mdlorve

Rosen
Tavel

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan

.

iy"Enclosures (5) •
•

Gandy ^e^-^neXt^PIg©^ I—J TELETYPE UNIT L-l

DCL:mem (3) ^ f ^X^J

Sincerely yours)5

John Edgar Hoover^
Director

NOTE: see next page

>
1r'

m



t *
Enclosures (5).

c Don* t Patronize Reds! !! / " /
V

"-<V ' ~*
-"'*

.'V
v

.

:
"-'

-*•* "
*

-Internal Security Statement 4- 17 -61. ; ,
- * ^ / >" / ;

'
s

' ';"' ^ *

Aprils 1961, LEB Introduction / ^. v .
*,V, :

,

'*

\ ; ; > _ v -,
;

10-18-60 Speech V* '-S;V:': \:.
,

'

<

;— '
."'-'":

'

;

;

V
V

'.*;'''

- V ?

'

v:7 *>/ - "A< '*>:'
i

* What You Can Do To Fight Communism; -
i {\ , ;

;
, , i\ ;^

-*.
: :}V -

; v :

NOTE: Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds" in Hollywood and :TV which
* has come to ,the Bureau1

s,attention in the past. The Cinema Educational^ Guild/.

Inc.V* is allegedly axi anticommunist group which has been responsible for the *
.

? distribution of anticommunist,ClantirNegro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myroji C.

v Fagan^ its-national diiector
? has,* in the/past/ attempted to. use the Directors

name in furtherance of his programs, and.it has been necessary on several ;

'

\ occasions id ^contact him and request that,he, refrain from mentioning the FBI
• inany manner. (62-87257) \ ;

-".'.:
:

"."

;
;; i :

.

*

; ,.V\ lV'V/

\-

12--,-



R. M. Bellamy, M. D.
Internal and Industrial

Medicine

"Felix "J." VendrelT, W. TX
Obstetrics and General

Practice

«
TRUE COP^Y

THE PAMPA CLINIC
1002 N. Hobart

Pampa, Texas

Jo 6

b7C

R. Malcolm Brown, M* D.
General Practice^Surgery
and Gynecology

N. J. Ellis, M. D.
General Practice, Surgery

and Urology

April 11, 1961

The Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington D. C.

Gentlemen:

Please read the enclosed pamphlet and give us
your opinion as to the facts presented.

o
Who are the TTCinema^^Qatiojial Guild Inc"?

Do you advise us to follow their suggestions?

Very truly yours,

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08™31~Z010

/<•/

REC- 73 p £70* 7~ IP(7

BE APR 54190)

\lVb

%
'

I''
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fc i #
THE PAMPA CLINIC

b6
b7C

R. M. BELLAMY, M. D.
INTERNAL AND INDUSTRIAL
MEDICINE

1002 N. HOBART

PAMPA. TEXAS

R. MALCOLM BROWN, M. D,
GENERAL PRACTICE.
SURGERY AND GYNECOLOGY

FELIX J. VENDRELL. M. D.
_ OBSTETRICS AND
GENERAL PRACTICE

N. J. ELLIS, M. D.
GENERAL PRACTICE.
SURGERY AND UROLOGY

^u7//, ////

\£u^-4 ^vu(L ^ /h styiUc/ O-dc/^ aw £ jL^^j

DECLASSIFICATIOH AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATIOH GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010

b'
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY' DERIVED FfttfH:.

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION -GUIPe"1
.

/'

DATE 8- 31 -Z OIO. . - - .'
,•

t ^ '... • „b6
' •.-"'•*'' •' b7C

REC- 60

• MrJ

£*%Z *^\ /̂

^rii24, 1Q61

17' £ear Mi%

^^33^?^«r"

Yotir letter dated Aprillo, 1961, lias been^eceived^^V •

afld I was interested in having the benefit of your observations and
comments; - \ -"-

.

' \: ',
;
r '

•

,%
,

- "v

'

2D

o
t

rn

; ; ;v , I would like to be of service
?
, feut iaformation In FBI

liles is confidential and available for official usS Only, due to regula-
tions of the Departnient of Justice. I regret that I am unable to h^1

m
ton and hope that yon will not idfer in this connection either thatfwdsb g
do or that we do not have data in our files concerning- the subjects qtj

~
your inquiry. Ho suggestions come to kind where you can secure

\v f
information along such lines. -

v .
.

o

01

mm-

to I You snake reference to a publication frequently broughl
8 S £ fc0 ou^ attention in the past which contains* a statement that the prbcom-
Q ' S ' I

aaunisfc records of the individuals named therein are documented iii the
cz o fries of cert^n Geverament invest%ative agencies. For your informa-

i :

:— — —-.— -—— -y . ^^uvw, jurvowgavMB agcuwca^ JKW. yuUA Aii^Ul iiiit- .

ion, neither CmemaEducatioaal Guild, Inc.., nor its national director, ^ /{•}

|SyronC; Fagan* has -had access to data in our files in tiie^f^aration :\P l \L
of their publications, ;• •.'

-

;'•'"';•'
•.'.'• •

V'-
:

$.
: * < ^'v'*/

1
-

;

' "'
.

"

;" ,f

.

''"'
"
; •'*'-''.

*''•

'

•' '
:

'*'•'
'*"'•"'/',

i-'. ^iSV- -''v«^ .

'•? • ''-'V''-"
:'-'u

'

/ With regard to your request |Or cSrtaJtodefii^ions^emting
to communism, I would like to suggest that you may fee aSlJitdiecure from'

Tolson __

Parsons 1
'*"

Moh>
Belmont _

Cdllqhan .

f Conrad

DeL«oach_
' Evans
Maione

Roseji—
Tavel

your local pubHc libraries a copy of my book entitledipasters of 0eeeit,"
1 andypur attention is directed to Chapter 6. Therein! have discussed the ;

.

hardened Communist £arty member, as well as Communist Party sympathisers .*

-and ^eUow travelers, describing how they operate witmn the communist apparatus.

-i - Houston - Enclosure
ATTENTION SAC of y applied

Trotter

W.q. Sullivan

!' Tele. Room
I
Ingram

f'Gandy,

for ^Bureau employment as cierfc m February, 1947, and was not favorably
&0T£M9»^No other references located which might be identical With

DCL:hmm
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.b6 ••

"b7C

Mr.

.r
' I am enclosing publications available for general,

distribution by the FBI on the subject of subversion, luici I hope
that they will be informative as to how you can take effective action

in protecting our American way of life.
'

y
\J:

_»•'
.*

' ".-.' ..:"" Sincerely yours, /"•- ... .;

':•'

; i.v
'

'
: '~ .;/.":' .-•';' :

-
s

*"'-'- : "-

t
J. Edgar- Hoover y: r.

^ •- //'/••'•i .;•;.;.•
' ./•*.;''-'

f-v-:-^.

•'.-'' '*•'.">..— ','-. .'
' ''

* John Edgar Hoover; * .;•:«-'"''.'• ;';• V' •*..;' -v>-\ -V*

,"'•• :./
. ;.'..

""
..'•

. ./
:
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NOTE: ; The Cinema/Educational Guild^ fcici, is allegedly an antico'mmunist group\
. whichhias been responsible for the distribution of anticommunist, anti-Negro arid

;'-''anti-Semitic, pamphlets; ; Myron C. Fagan, -its national director, has^, in the past,

;'; .-attempted to use the Director *s name infurtibieraricd of his programs, arid it has , ...
-

• been necessary on several occasions' to. contact him and request that lie-refrain
,

from mentioning the FBI in any manner. (62^87267);; - [;•-
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It is to; be riotedthat "The; Red Conspiracy in Hollywood and in ,

; Television'' is a term used by Myrori.G. Fagan, and for this reason, ^specific
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April 10, 1961

federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, 33. (!•

Gentlemen:

Would you please answer some questions that have been bothering
me for some months now? Many friends and acquaintances of mine
have become quite concerned about the menace of Communism in
America, primarily, I think,

m
because of certain groups that have

sponsored forums on Communism, published pamphlets accusing certain
Americans of being Communists and Fellow 'Travelers, and other
societies that claim to be champion Communist fighters* I, too,

am concerned about the Communistic menace but I firmly believe
that the job of investigation and accusation and the study of
the Communist menace is a job of our government, specifically the
FEU.

r

I particularly am interested in gett±Sfe factual information to
confirm or deny a tract published by^inema Educational, Guild,

JJac«r,—P. 0. Box U6205* Hollywood U6, California. I am sure that
you are familiar with this tract* which states that the Pro-
Communist record of every person named in it is documented in
the files of the House Un-American Activity Committee, in the
California State Senate Tact Finding Committee, and other govern-
ment investigating agencies. .It seems that others have tried to
get this information from you, from the House Un-American Activities
Committee, and from their Congressmen - all to no avail* If you
cannot furnish mp the information that I am requesting, I wouldv

appreciate very much your telling me where I can get such informa-
tion.

^Would you please tell me whether or not the following, named persons Uffrf
#** wes=e- listed in the tract, -"Bed Stars - ®°*

%
3n and^miat this tract

claims them^to be: Lloycfe^ridges, Bennet^8^rf, |Che*b^i&^tley, Burl

\

sie-
ves,

yJ0

Georgap^jsel, Edward rynni

further, would you please define for me (a) "A rabid red ,r
, (b) fellow -

traveler, and (c) "The Bed Conspiracy in Hollywood and in Television"?

The above requested information would certainly be appreciated by
me.

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:
FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-Z010 Sr-Jifr

Truly yours , r

cc to Mr. H* () Hawkins, £^igftr**in-Charge
TBI, Houston **C*?122J?7-
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Dear Mr. }

April 24, 1961

.

-. Your letter postmarked April 17, 1061, has been
received, and the motives prompting your writing me are appreciated.

With reference to the publication you mentioned^ I fc

regret that I am unable to comment concerning its contents since
information in our files is confidentiai and available for official
use only, due id regulations of the Department of Justice, please
do not infer, however, in this connection either that we do or that
we do not have related data in our files.

?MJ jt&*hr*

Tolson

.

Parsons
- Mohr

Belmont

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Maione

Rose^- - jA
Tavel l£TVw^
Tele

Pamphlets published by the group you named'have been
brought to our attention on a number of occasions in the past, and it

has been noted that a statement is contained therein indicating that
the procommunist xeeords of certain individuals are documented in
the files of Government investigative agencies. I can assure you.
that neither the Cinema Educational Guild

?
Inc. , nor its national -

director, Myron C. Fagan,' has ever had access to information 711
contained in our files. ,

*

• mn
o
!•

rss--

,
In connection with the other question you raised, t^1

would like to point out that I have always followed a policy of not •-; o
involving the FBI or myself in legislative issues, but you can be *
certain that this Bureau is continuing to dischargelts response
bilities in protecting the internal security of our Nation within the
limitaUpns oMtsoJiKisdiction. Enclosed is.material which you may
fmdpemffent%tthliime. -./; •

: -
•

Z3*"'

X

Inaiau.

.

,,Garft^.

•Sincerely yburs,>^a;;^/
& E<tgaz JHosvef ,'; \' r *

'

. ./&_

John Edgar Hoover
Director,

iletyp:En^o^gs]^
DCL:lcw (3) C&uo
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# TRUE COFFY

DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DEMVID FIOH:

FBI AUTOMATIC DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE
DATE 08-31-2010

J. E< Hoover
Director of F.B.I.
Washington 25, D. C.

Mr. -Hoover,

A few days ago, I was introduced to a publication

published by the^Cinema Educational Gmld^Inc^ in Hollywood,

Calif. In this pubTi^tloTTwSFsbme very~iTrMng~statements as

to the workings of the Communist Party in America, past and
present. All of this in conection with the "Internationalist

Communist Conspiracy" in America. Starting with men such

as Woodrow Wilson and Franklin Roosevelt, they condem Douglas

Dillon, the Carnegies, Drexels, Harrimans and Rockefellers

for some of their work, George Marshall, Eisenhower (for his

support of the "World Court" and the Sues. Canal, Nixon, Rogers,

Herter, Dean Acheson for his support of the "Genocide Treaty,

Rusk, for his actions during the Korean War; Stevenson for his

stand on "Red China, " Chester Bowles in the "so called" secret

betrayals of YALTA, Goldburg, Robert C. Weaver, because of

his membership and leadership in the N. A. A. C. P, and last

but not least, J.F. Kennedy.

Mr. Hoover, the things mention in this paper

paint a picture of America as being on the edge of overthrow.

Many people seam to think that our news medians are communist
controled. After observing the local newspapers for a short

time, I find that many importain subjects are not printed.

Printed material in the U. S. is covered by laws which are

suppose to protect us. If some of the things which I have
mentioned are not true, how can they be printed? On the

other hand, the people of America should know some of the

facts.

The point Fin trying to make is thatiif American
is in very serious trouble, the people should be alerted somehow.
If these are lies being printed, then the people should be protected

against them. If they are lies, and enough people, believes them,

then America could easly fall. The American people are in the middle.

They need help! They must know whats going on I

n^ K

—

jTW ... e APR Z6 1961 ^ &^A
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I would like a reply to this letter and any other

information which might benefit me in my thinking. Thank
you for taking time to read this letter.

Very truly Yours,

1*1 aM~~
" ~
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•April 25, 1961

K̂» Mr.
\

Dear Mr,

i

Tolson —
L Parsons _
^Mohr
3elmont _
.^Callahan .

/Conrad

.

Your letter postmarked April 17, 1961, with

enclosure, has been received, and the interest \7hich prompted

you to i!7rite is appreciates?.

Although I would like to toe of assistance to you,

the files of the FBI are confidential pursuant to regulations of

the Department of Justice and are available for official use

only. I regret that I am unable to help you and hope that yon

vim not infer in this connection either that we do or do not have

data relating to the sititfset of your inquiry.

' The pamphlet yon forwarded has been brought

to onr attention on a nnmber of occasions. It indicates that

statements £ound therein are documented in the files of Govern-

ment investigating agencies, but X can assure yon that neither

the Cinema Educational Guild, Incorporated, nor its national

director, Myron C. Fagan, has ever had access to information

contained in the files of this Bureau.

Enclosed is some material en the subject ©2

communism vMch may fee of interest, and I am also returning ^ \r y/

your enclosure.. _., ,, v ;

Sincerely yours,

J
c
9

r^\
d\ *. vm \ \
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-$& #>,

1/DeLoach,DeLoach ' l£J%g*

R&i&i
Tav.el

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan.

Tele. Room
Ingram

Candy

J^OJAX^

TYPE UHIT 1 I

John Edgar Hoover
Director

(SEE NEXf PAGE)
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Enclosures
4-17-61 Statement
4-1-61 LEB Mro
Communist Target—Youth
The Communist Menace: Red Goals and Christian Ideals

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable: ' i?rlth correspondent.
Enclosure was a pamphlet concerning "Reds' in Hollywood
and TV which has come to the Bureau's attention in the past. The

Oginema Educational Guild, fie., is allegedly an an&communisigroup
which has y>e&nve^G^SSle iot the distribution of anticommunist,
anti-Negro and anti-Semitic pamphlets. Myron C. Fagan, its national
director, has, in the past, attempted to use the Director's name in

furtherance of his programs, and it has been necessary oh several
occasions to contact him and request that he refrain from mentioning
the FBI in any manner. (62-87267)
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TRUE CQPY

J, Edgar Hoover
. Director F. B. I.

Washington D. C.

Dear Sir

First of all 1 would like to let you know I think you
-M* are doing a very good job of fighting the communist in America.

I am inclosing a book on "The^Reds Back in Hollywood"
I would like to get your opinion on it. Is it trvfeS^ And would you
recommend doing what it says ?

Thank
You

G>*
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Dem S/a
*

First* &f j?ax- jt w0#m> uke n> aet you tweus

I TtfWK MW /?/& D0M& ff V£M &#0£> ZT08 &/= &&HT1N&

TUB COMMUNIST /W f?M£A}€#,

J J9M /A/a*s/A/6 /f 0e*K art T#E *#&>s £**K /*

fJvUYw&o X W0UKO Like to &zt y#itA op/m/oa/ &&

IT. Is it True f fitfo weu^b ¥&i4 Rec&mm£*/q poitf^

Wtt/?r tr s/?ysr • •

'

Mr. Tolson

Mr. P W-
Belmont—

Mr. Callahan-

Mr. XJonrad..

MrJ
Mr/i2vans.-_

Mr. Malone-
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter.

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. RflfOTi—

:

_
Mr. Ingram^
Miss GaraiEjAji-

TffJWK.
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